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PATENT DERRICK COMPANY

A POLITICAL AND LITERA RY REVI EW,. . MERCANTILE JOURNAL ,
AND

RECORD OF JOINT STOCK COMPANIES, BANKS, RAILWAYS, MINES, SHIPPING, &c

(Limited).
Offices—27, CORNHILL, LONDON.

Capital, 100.000Z. In Two Thousand Shares of 50?. each.
directors.

W. E. Durant Cumming, Esq., Lloyd's.
Thomas Moxori. Esq.. 29, Throgmorton -street.
Joseph R. Croskey, Esq., S4, Kins William-street. City.
Captain M. J. Cnrrie, R.N.,.Vernon-terracc, Brij rh ton.
¦William Barter, Esq., 12, Langbourn-chambers, Fenchurcli-

street.
Lewis Hope. Esq., 4, Bisliopsgate-ohurcliy.ard.
Captain James Rawstorne, R.N., Abingdon-villas, Ivensing-

Albert D. Bishop. Esq., 9, South-crescent , Bedford-square.
Solicitor—Charles Walton, Esq.. 30. Kueklersbury.

Bankers — London and Westminster Bank , Lothbury,
London.

This Company's Derricks are eminently adapted , by their
great power, to raising sunken and recovering stranded
vessels.

The average number of Wrecks upon our coasts, alone ,
exceeds 1000 annually, comnrisinff upwards of 150,000 tons
of shipping and steamers. The estimated value of tins loss,
taken at 15/. per ton for vessels and cargoes, amounts-to 2i
millions sterling.

A large proportion of these vessels may be recovered by
tho Patent Floating Derricks, at a guaranteed* rate of
salvage, ranging between 25 and 75 per cent. An agreement
has been entered into with tho Marine Insurance Com-
panies,, and Underwriters of London and Liverpool, which
secures to this Company 75 per cent, of the net salvage pro-
ceeds (after deducting working expenses) from an vessels
and cargoes , suiik prior to tho date of the agreement, that
may bo recovered by means of tho Patent Floating Der-
ricks.

In tho United States, two of these machines, belonging to
tho New York Derrick Company, have raised and saved over
400 vessels. This Company commenced by paying its share-
holders half -yearl y dividends of 10 per 09111.; but , since
July , 1857, lias regularly paid quarterly dividends of the
like amount.

The Directors of tho Patent Derrick Company and their
friends have taken and paid up in full , shares to the extent
of 40.000J., in order .to construct, and submit to the Public ,
one river and ono sea-going Derrick (rocoutly launched),
prior to soliciting co-operation towards tho highly impor-
tan t and promising enterprise; for which the Company has
boon established.

Tho Directors are now issuing to tho Public further
Shares of 50/. each in tho Capital Stock of tho Company to
tho extent of 20,000/. Thoso Shares are required to bo paid
as follows :-i—

10/. por Share on Application , and tho remainder by
Calls of 10/. each, at intervals of 0110 Month between
each Call. -

Forms of Application for Shares, and Prospectuses, may
too obtained at tho Oillcos of tho Patent Derrick Company.

27, Cornhill, London , E.C. G. J. SHARP, Soc.

I M P E R I A L
LIFE INSURANC E COMPAN Y,

jl , OLD BROAD STREET. LONDON.
Instituted 1820.

DIRKOTOUB.
MARTIN TUCKER. SM ITH, Esq., M.P., Chairman.

GEORGE WILLIAM OOTTAM, Esq., Doputy-Clmlrman.
Thomas George Barclay, Esq. Goorgo Hibhort, l'lsq.James O, O. Boll , Esq. Saumol Ilibbort , Esq.Jamos Brand, Esq. Daniel Mlldrod , Esq.Charles Oavo, Esq. Thomas Newman Hunt , Esq.Goorgo Henry Cutler , Esq. Frodoriok Pattlson, Esn.
«n°™'V W^tV* Esqi- William It. Robinson . Esq.George Field, Esq. Newman Smith , Esq.

SECURITY.-Tho existing UablUtlos of tho Company donot exceed 3,000,000/. Tho Investments aro nourly l,000.< 00/,,in addition to upwards of 000,000/. for which ttio H iaro-holdors aro rosponslblo, and tho income is about 120 000/por annum, '
PRO'FITS.-Foun-FiPTna. or Eigh ty por cont. of thoProfits , aro asslgnod to Pollolos ovory nfth year, Tho nextappropriation will bo mado in 18<U, and persons who nowolloot insurances will participate rat ably.
BONUS,—The additions to Pollolos Uavo boon from11. 10h. to 03/. 10s. por oonfe. on tho original uuin s insurod.
OLAIMS.—Upwards of 1,200,000/. has boon paid toclaimant a uudur pollolos.
Proposals for insurances may bo made at tho ohlof ofTlooaa above1 j at fcho branch ollloo, io , Pall Mall, London 1 or toany pf tho HKonts throughout tho kingdom.

SAMUEL 1NGALL , Actuary.

ALBER T LIFE ASSURANCE
AND GUARANTEE COMPANY.

Established 1S3S.
Principal-Office.l i. Waterloo-place . Pall-mall, London , S.W.

City Branch. 03, Moorgntc-street, E-C.
DIRECTORS.

Rear-Adm. the Rt. Hon. Lord GEORGE PAULE f , C.B.
Capt. Thomas Porter, R.N. Swiufen Jervis, Esq.
William Peattie, Esq., M.D. William Kinsr, Esq.
Capt. the Hon. S. T. Car- George Goldsmith Kirby ,

negie, R.N., C.B. Esq.
Licut.-Col. James Croudace, j James Nichols. Esq.

H.E.I.C.S. ' George Raymond , Esq.
Assurances, Annuities, and Endowments granted, arid

every other mode of provision for Families arranged.
Half the Annual Premiums for tho fi rst live years may

remain on credit for aiiy period until death, on Pay mo 111 of
Interest at live per cent, per annum.

Parties alllowed to go to, or reside in , most parts ol tno
world , without extra Premium.

Naval and Military Lives, not in active service, assured .at
the ordinary rate.

Policies forfeited by non-payment of Premium , rcvivable
at any time within Six Month*, on satisfactory proof of
health , and the payment of a trilling Fine.

No charge for Policy Stamps.
Reversionary In terests in every description of real or per-

sonal, property purchased.
Security to Timploycrs, Guarantee for Fidelity in situa-

tions of trust . ,
Forms of Proposal , with every informa tion , may bo

obtained at the Ollico or tho Company, or by letter , ad-
dressed to

HENRY WILLIAM SMITH, Actuary and Secretary .
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE.

THE WHOLE PROFITS DIVIDED AMONGST THE
ASSURED.

THE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE
L1ITE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

Instituted 1831.
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.

THE NEXT INVESTIGATION into the
1 AFFAIR S or tho SOCIETY , in order to tho Declara-

tion of a Bonus , will bo mado nt 1st MARCH , 1830, when all
Policies then of FIVE Years' oud umnoo vyill receive Addi-
tions.

Thoso Additions may, in the option of tho Assured , bo
applied Uius :—1. They may bo added to tho sum payable at death j

2. They nmy bo com muted into a present payment; or,
!J. They may bo nppliod in reduction of tlio future Pre-

m iums.
. Tho followi ng waa tho position of tho Socloty at 1st

March , 1858 : —
Amount of Existing Assurancos •• ...£ 1,037,1-11
Ann ual Rovonuo 18-2,717
Accum ulated Fund 1,000,400

Copies or tho Inst Report may bo had at tho Hoiul Odlco,
or from any of tho Sooloty 's Age nts.

Head Ollico, gu, St. AndrowrH qimro , Edinburgh .
ROUT. CHRI STIlC Manager.•W AI. 1'IXLAY , Secretary .'

London Oflloo , 20, Poultry .
AR01I. T. RITCHIE. Agont,

AUEJNTB REQUlltj !) l) 1'Qll Til IS
MAGNET

LIFE A SSURA N C E SO CIETY ,
Established 1801.

Omni? Ovviom—ii, Moorguto-strool, City.
ProBpo otuHOH , proposal forms , and ovory Information for

©fl'octliiff Polit 'lon mny ho obtained by luttoi* , or personal
application at tho Uhlu f Ollico , or to any of tho Society 'sAgonts throughout tho Kingdom.

lulluoutlul pormma dotilroiut of talcing Agonclos whoro
appolntmonta aro not already uiado, cim apply for tonus,«o,, to tho Managor,

8. l'OTT.
t

FIDELITY GUARANTEE.
ALBE RT LIFE ASSURANCE

AND GUARA NTEE CO3IPA.NY.
Established 1S3S.

This Company grants policies of guarantee for the in-
tegrity of managers, secretaries, agents, commercial tra -
vellers, clerks, and others in positions of trust, at moderate
rates. Every description of life assurance.

Chief office, 11. Waterloo-place, Pall-mall, S.W. ; branch
office , 63, Mooryrate-streot , E.C.

HENRY WILLIAM SMITH , Actuary and Secretary.

LAW PROPERTY
AND LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

30, Essex-street, Strand, London.
Capital ,, 250,0007.

DIP.ECTOaS.
Ralph T. Brockman, Esq.. Folkestone.

< Etlward Wm. Cox, Esq. 3G, Russell-square.
George Frederick Fox, Esq., Bristol.
E. 13. P. Kelsey. Esq., 'Salisbury.
J. Mead, Esq., 2, King's Bench-walk, Temple.
H.. Paul U Esq., M.P., 33, Devonshire-place, Portland-place-
EIGHTY PER CENT. OF THE PROFITS

divided among the Assured-
At the first division of profits in May, 1845, a bonus was

. declared, varying from Two to Eleven per cent-, on. the
amount assured, and amounting, in many instances, to
upwards of Fifty per cent, on the Premiums paid.

At the Second Division of Profits in 1S58, an EQUAL
PRO RATA BONUS was declared.

""** Every description of Life Assurance business trans-
acted.

EDWARD S. BARNES, Secretary.
ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION .

£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH, OR
A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK

• IS THIS KVKST OF ISJUBT,
May be secured by an Annual Payment of £3 for a

Policy in the
RAILWAY PASSENGKRS' ASSURANCE

COM PANY.
A special Act provides that persons receiving compensa-

tion from this Company are not barred thereby from re-
covering full damages from the party causing the injury ;
an advantage no other Comncwi/ can offer.

It is found that ONE PERSON in every FIFTEEN is
more or less injured by Accident yearly. This Company has
already paid as compe'is-ition for Accidonts 27,9SSJ.

Forms of Proposal and Prospectuses may be had at tho
Compan y'sQll U-.es, and at all tho principal Railway Stations,
where, also. Railway Accidcntsalono may beinsuredagainst
by tho Journov or year.

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
Railway Passengers ' Assurance Company .

Olnces , :3,Old Broad -street , London . E-C .
WILLIA M J. VIAN, Secretary.

L O A N S  A N D  I N V E S T M E N T  S.
WELLINGTO N

LOAN & INVE STMENT ASSOCIATIO N
(Limited), 3, Chatha m-place, Ulackf riai's, London.

Deposits received at 0 per cent. Interest, payable half-
yearly.

Loans granted at moderate rates
Particulars of CHAR LES W. ROE, Secretary.
N.B. Agen ts required in town and country .

QO U T H  A UST R AL I AN B A N K I N G
O COMPANY.

Inc orporated by RoyalChartor , 1847 .
LETTERS of 011121) IT and BILLS issuod upon Adelaide,

Port Adolaido , anil Uawlor.  Appro ved drnl'tu negotiated
and sent for col lodion. Kvory description of Banking
b usiness is also conducted direct with Victoria , Now
South Wales , ami tho oihor Austral ia n Colonies ,through
th o Company 's Agents , App ly at 01., Old Uroad-strcot ,
London , E.C.

WILLIAM PURDY , Manager.

B
ANK OF DEPOSIT, Established a.d. 1844.

3, Pnll-Mnll East , London. Partloa desirous of
1NV13STINU MONEY aro ruquostod to examine tho Plan
of tho Bank ov Dkj 'osit , by which a high rnto of lnlorosfe
may bo obtnlnvd will) ammo security . The InU'rosit is
pay able in January and J uly-

PETKlt MORRISON , Managing Director.
Forms for opuulug Accounts sent free on application.

DEl'OBIT AND DISCOUNT JJAN^CTO .'Vj ' -
17»1VJ3 PER CENT, is paid on a\L&uMti:rqQQiM^
I? on DEPOSIT, inu-rowt lmld Imffjoittfe'.̂  :, " •' , , '{

Tho Rih' lU Hon. tho Earl of J)KVOIkj pii/»Mn ftyl *' -' , ¦' }(( .  L l . f f i f j .Wfif af Q W  (^Otlluos , 0, Caiinon «str«otM ' ost , E.C (•'•* :
^^  '^V^^ î ~Z

WU18KlKS-- EQUAIJtfATi qN OTj™«g;T.
TI10 olmlooKt Rcloh and irl - li f«W i^L*WO^'^Ballon.-OWiiN ni ul Co., 7A. l. ".vt-r '1 'j mM*̂ W*S«&'-V 'Ti!.O. ,opnoslLo lliu Custom Jloii io. \^lil|OlMF V l»/ ;WwfR<%suppllod. NC
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WIXES FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

DENMAN ,
INTRODUCER of the SOUTH AFRICAN

PORT, SH.KRRY, &c, 20s. per dozen , bottles included.
A-PINT 'SAMPLE OF EAC H FOR 2-1 STAMPS.

"Wine in Cask forwarded to any Railway Station in England.
Extract from the Lancet, July lOtn , 1S5S.

The Wises of South Africa.-̂ " We have visited Mr.
Denman 's Stores, selected in all eleven samples of wine, find
have subjected them to careful analysation. Our examina-
tion has extended to an estimation of their bouquet and
flavour , their acidity and sweetness, the amount of wine
stone, the st rength in alcohol , and particularly to their
purity. We have to state that these Wines, though brandied
to a much less extent than sherries, are yet on the average
nearly as strong ; that they are pure, wholesome, and .per-
fectly free from adulteration. Indeed , considering the low
price at which they are sold, their quality is remarkable.

EXCELSIOR BRANDY, Pale or Brown , 15s. p3r gallon,
or 30s. per dozen.

Terms Cash. Country orders must contain a remittance.
Cross Cheques—"Bail k of London." Priced Lists, with Dr.
Hassall's Analysis, forwarded on application.—J A 31 lib i-t-
DEN MAX , 05, Feu'ehurch-street , corner of Railway-place,
London.

ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE IN IMPERIAL PINTS.
HARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO. are

now delivering the October Brewings of the above
celebrated Ale. Its surpassing excellence is vouched for
by the highest medical and chemical authorities of the clay.
Supplied in bottles , also in casks of ISsrallons and upwards,
by HARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO., Wine and Spirit
Merchants, 5J, Pall-Mali.

HARVEY'S FISH SAUCE. — Notice of In-
junction. The admirers of this celebrated Fish Sauce

are particularly requested to observe that none is genuine
but that which bears the back label with the name of
"Wii/liam Lazenby , as well as the front label signed
€ < Elizabeth Lasenby,''and that for further security, on the
neck of every bottle of the Genuine Sauce will henceforward
appear an additional label , printed in green and red , as
follows:—" This notice will be affixed to Lazenby 's Harvey s
Sauce, prepared at the original warehouse, in addition to
the well-known labels, which are protected asrainst imitation
by a perpetual injunction in^Chancery of t)th July, 1S5S.
6, Edwards-street, Portman-square, London.

EPPS'S COCOA.—Epps, homoeopathic chemist,
London.—l ib. and Alb. packets. Is. Cd. aiid 9d.—This

excellent production , originally prepared for the special use
of homoeopathic patients, having been adopted by the gene-
ral public, can now be had of the principal grocers. Each
packet is labelled James Epps, honuBopathic chemist,
London.

inn (\C\(\ CUSTOMERS WANTED.
IUU5VVU -SAUNDERS BROTHERS' STA-
TIONERY is the BEST and CHEAPEST to be obtained

s. d. I s, d.
Cream-laid note...2 0 per rm. Cream-la<d adhe-
Thick do 4 0 „ sivc envelopes.. .3 0 pr 1000
Bordered note ...4 0 „ Larg« commercial
Straw paper 2 0 „ envelopes 4 0 „
Blue commercial Large American

note 3 0 ,, buff envelopes..3 0 „
Ditto, letter size..0 0 „ Foolscap paper ...7 0 per rm.
Sermon paper ...4 0 ,, Commercial pcns.l 0 nrgross.

A SAMPLE PACKET Of STATIONARY (Sixty descrip-
tions, priced and numberod) sent free, together with a
price list , on receipt of four stamps. xiO CHAR&Ji made
for stamping arms, crests, i n itial s, &c, on either paper or
envelopes. CARRIAGE PAID on all ordors over 20s.—
SAUNDERS BROTHERS, Maimfacturhif; Stationers,
95 and lOi, London-wall, London , E.C.

¦TTISITING , WEDDING, ami BUSINESS
V CARDS, &o , executod in a suporior manner at the

most moderate charges. A card plate any stylo, 2s. 100 best
Pronoh ivory cards, 2s. 6d., sent post free ; 1000 lithographic
cream-laid circulars, 20s. ; a roam of note heads, 10a.; cm-
bossing press with die, 10s. fld. Door, window, and stencil
plates made. Stamps and plates for marking linen , paper.
&o. Orders oxocutod for tlio trade—F. WHITEMAN and
Co., 11), Littlo Qucon-stroot , Lincolirs-iun-fiolds.

nPO INVALIDS, Merchants, and others.—The
X. PATENT ALBERT PORTABLE LOUNGING

CHAIR, the most luxurious and choapost over manufac-
tured. Self-propelling Bath , Brighton, and ovQry other
description of chair for in and out-door uso. Mechanical
chairs and bodsof ovory description, perambulators, &o.
(tho largest assortment in tho world) , ahvnys on hand for
sale or hire. Agentst—Mossrs. Smith , Taylor, and Co.,
Bombay, Batavla.Slngaporo , and Samnrang : Messrs. F. \v
Browno and Co.. Calcutta. Solo patentee ana manufacturer ,
J. WARD.8 and 0, Loloostoivaquaro, W 0. Established V0
years.

CAUTION to Householders, Bankers, Mer-chants, and Publics Oinoos. Tho Patent NATIONAL
and DEFIANCE LOOKS can bo had only of JL\ PUCK-
RIDGE, 62. Strand, near OliarliiK-oross. Thoso Looks.are
important tor tholi* suourlty against burglars and thlovoa ,
as ovidenced la tho fraudulent attempt to pick it at tho
Crystal Paluoo, iu August , 1854, by John Goator , foreman
to ftfosHr.s. Clnibb, for tho Rljl WARD of 200 Guliipas. Boo
Pamphlot and Inscription , to bo had gratis. Flro and
Thlaf proof Iron Safos, Plato and Jewel Ghosts , Deod, Cash ,
and Despatch Hoxos, Embosulns Dlea.&o. Warranted Street-
Door LatohoH , 17s. Od. each.

/CABINET FURNITURE, Bodding, Cnrpets,
V-̂  Damasks, Floor Cloth, &o. :—mahogany dhili>B->'<><» n
chairs, Htull'od, all hair , 12s. Od. each ; wall ml or rosewood
drawing-room chains, 18s. 0d. t sottooa to match , from 70u. ;
a largo ufcook of iron, bodstoad a, from 149. Od. ; waHhatanus,
with niarblo top, oarvod trunaoH , 21a. An Illustrated book
of doslKiis and funilshlnff catalogue by tho a d  of which
partloa can easily oHblmato tho coat of fiinilRhlii K a Iioumo
completely, niay bo had. gratis on iji tplloaMoii , any alnglo
OTtlolo b»?l ik obtainable at tho prlooa nnotod thoroln.-
HOWITT nnd Co., 220, 227, 2)28, 220, 2110, Uigh llolborn.

TV] ICOLL'S NEW REGISTERED PALETO T
!/N has all those advantages which secured such general
popularity to Messrs. NicolFs original paletot, that is to
say, it avoids giving to the wearer an outre appearance , so
that professional men and all others can live in during
morning and afternoon, in or out of doors. Secondly, there
is an absence at unnecossary seams, well known to secure a
more graceful outline, as well as to effect a great saving m
wear ; the latter advantage is considerably enhanced by
the application of a peculiar and neatly stitched binding,
the mode of effecting which is patented. Great exertions
are being made to supply Messrs. Nicoll's agents through-
out the country and tlio colonies with an assortment of
this new garment simultaneously with the display 111
London, but it is necessary to inform the public that all
Messrs. NicolL's manufactures may be distinguished by a
trade mark, consisting of a silk label attached to each
speci men ; to copy this is fraud , and may be thus detected-
If the garment is dark-coloured , tho label has a black
ground, with the fir m's name and address woven by the
Jacquard loom in gold-coloured silk ; if tho garment is
light-coloured , the Iftbel has a pale drab ground, and red
silk let ters. Each paletot is marked in plain figures, at a
fixed moderate price, aiid is of the best materials. In
London, the NEW REGISTERED PALKTOT can alone bo
had of H. J. and D. NICOLL, 114, 1L6, US, 120, Regent-
street, and 22, Cornhill-

A NEW DEPARTMENT FOR YOUTH, &c.
H J .  find D. NICOLL recommend for an out-

• side Coat the TTavelock ; and for ordinary uso the
Cape Suit, such being well adapted for young gentlemen , as
exhibiting considerable economy with general excellence.
Gentlemen at Eton , Harrow, Winchester, the M ili tary and
Naval Schools, waited 011 by appointment. A great variety
of inaterals adapted for the Kilted or Highland Costume, as
worn by tlio Roval Princes, may be seen at

WARWICK HOUSE, 142 and 141, Regent-street.
FOR LADIES.

"jVTICOLL'S PATENT HIGHLAND CLOAK
JL^i is a combination of utility, elegance,. and comfort.
No Lady having seen or used such in travelling, for morning
Wear, or for covering full dress, would willingly be wi thout
one. It somewhat resembles the old Spanish RoQuelairc,
and has an elastic Capucine Hood. It is not cumbersome
or heavy, and measures from 12 to 1G yards round the outer
edge, falling in graceful folds from the shoulders ; but by a
mechanical contrivance (such being a part of the Patent)
the wearer can instantly form semi-sleoves. and thus leave
the arms at liberty 5 at the same time the Cloak can be made
as quickly to resume its original shape. Tho materials
chiolly used aro the soft neutral coloured shower-proof
Woollen Cloths manufactured by this firm. Tho price will
be two guineas and a Half for each Cloak ; but with the
Mucanique and a lined Hood a few shillings more is charged.
This depar tment is attended to by Cu t ters, who prepare
Mantles of all kinds, wi th Velvet , Fur , or Cloth Jackets,
either for in or out-door use. Those at all times - like this
Firm's Ridi ng -Habit—are in good tasto and lit well. Female
attendants may also be seen for Pantalous des Dames a
Chcval , partially composed of Chamois. As no measure is
required , the Patent Hi ghland Cloak -can b<> sent at once to
any part of the Couutrv , Jincl is thus well adapted for a grift -

H. J. and D. NIC0LL, Warwick House, 142 and 111,
Regent-street , London.

THE 35s. INVERNPSS WRAPPERS , THE f.Os. TWEED
SUITS, AND THE lGs. TROUSERS,

A
RE all made to Order from the New SCOTCH

CHEVIOT, all Wool Tweeds, of Winter substances ,
thoroughly shrunk , by 1$. BKXJA.MIN, 'Merchant and
Family Tailor, 74. Regent-street , W. Patterns and Designs,
with di rections for AEca-suroinout, ben t free. The TWO
GUINEA DRESS or F ROCK COAT, the GUI NTH A DltRSS
TROUSERS, and tho HALF GUINEA WAISTCOATS.

N.B.—A inn-feet lit guaranteed-

QYDENHAM ALPACA OVERCOATS For
O Summer Wear. Admirably adapted for the ; Parks, Day
Festivals, Raoo-Coursos, Country Rambles, Daily Town
Wear, or tho Sea-Side, and equally convenient for travellin g
in hot dry weather from the protection which they a (lord
against dust , without,  tlio uiicumbraiicn of weight , or tho
restraint of transpiration. These goods nro 111 ado with 11
degree of care hitliurto unprecedented. Sydonliain
Trousers of flue light cloth , 17s. 0d.; Waistcon,t to match ,
8s. (Jd. j Businoss or Park-Coat, 17s. tid. ; Sydonham Summer
Overcoats of Melton Olplli , 2Is. j Comploto Suits for Boys ,
24s.; 'Gentlemen 's complete Evening Dress or Opera 1 Suit ,
03a. The SvilcnlKun construction as is now well known is
oiroctuallydirectod tosecuro tlio most perfect retentive and
easy (l ti in all positions of tho body. Mado only by tho
Inventors, SAMUEL 1J KOTHERS .2U , Ludgatchill.

TTCONOMY in FUEL.—The waste of coals
JOj arising from tlici uso of badly constructed II replaces
In most families j s t ruly enormous. Tho ilesimblo objoots
of cfl'eotlng a great mivii i y and inkling to the comfort of
apartments aro oblnliuxl tiy the uso of tho I'ol lowhiKKnUos :
—1, Improved SmokHoss Firo Gratus , now made from 20h.
(inch. Thoso grates burn l i t t lo  fuol , kIvo niuoh heat , w ill
burn for hours without a t tent i on,  and accumulate mo llulo
soot that clilmnoy-Hwoii i-ilnj ? is almost suporHddod. 2. im-
proved (.Sm tOH , with Stourhr iilKo Ih-e-bnck backs , fronv 24s.
each, comploto. Any 0110 who has experienced tho supe-
riority of flro brick ovor Iron for rotaluing hont and
radiating It into an npurtmont would never consont to have
KratOH with Iron backs, vliioli conduct tho heat away. .J.
Improved G rates wi th  Stourbrldgo llro-briok baek« au<l
porcelain bides from 35S.0110I1, oompleto. The advaij ta K OHof
porcelai n for ornannMit ovor iron or sfocl arl«e Iroin Us
oloanlluosH, savlnfc of trouhlo in I'loiuiliiB , and Iroin U,h
beauty not holn« Impii i red by 1ii|>ho of time. Ilhihtratcd
proupootusus forwardud on ai)pllcatlon. Also

STOVES FOR ENTKANCE HALLS, SCHOOL
KOOMS, 0H UUCH E9, ^o-»

Of tho bust construction .
Thoso Btovos ¦l iuru l i t t lo  fuol , mi.uh'o vor .y lltl.lo at-

tontlon , may b« had wit l i  av withem b opun lint , ami wi l l
burn nlKht and day in hc-voi-xi weather , or l lm)ii«lmii t
tho HQason If riMiuli 'od .'whlUt t lmy aro outlroly froo from
ti»o objection found tO N q nmny «tim»*, t lu»t  ol a l i a illll.y to
hooonio ovoi'huiitod and to i-ouUor tho atmcm iihoro ollonwlvu.
IlluMtratod nrouixj ol iik (m> forwanlod. M riniifiicturoi 'B o
KU»vardb'a SihoUoIomm Kl luhou  ItanKO , w 1 oh ulouo obtuiiitiil
11 ih-Ht-claHS modal at tho  Parln Kx l i lbUlun of 1850,—F.
.MOWARDS , SON. anil ' Oo., Gonnral Mtpvo and Kltoh pa
Itauuo Manufacturers, \± J'ulaiul-Hti'uo ti , Oxford-atreot , \Y.

NATIONAL LINEN COMPANY. F^7blished 10 years, for tho SALE of HOUSEHOLD -xZtFAMILY LINEN" of the best qualities, every article ,„. .„especially for their different uses, and warranted for <ini .obifity and purity or bleach. °l uuia "
City Branch, 10.">, Fleet-street (B.C.) ; West End BranoTi130, New Bond-street (W.). """>

NATIONA L LINEN COMPANY'S LISTS
of PRICES contains full particulars, prices -m,i

wid ths. Sent free by post. ' ''"" ¦
City Branch, 105, Flqct-strcot (R.C.), foot of Ludpate-lvrli

AVest End Branch, 130, Now Bond-street (W.), cornoi- oGrosvenor-strcet.

1VTATIONAL LINEN COMPANY. LADIFS
i-^ aro INVITED to SEND for PATTERNS for com-parison, and freo by post.

Address either to the City Branch , 105, Fleet-street CE C 1
or 130, Now Bond-street ( W.). v ;'

N
ATIONAL LINEN COMPA NY. OLD

PATTERN BRUSSELS CARPETS, original prices4s. Oil. per yard, are selliii}* at 3s. Cd. A lar.se stock now oilhand of Tapestry Brussels, 2s. 2d. to 2s. tid. per vard. WlvetPile and Turkey Carpets, Table Covers, and ' Curtains o<"every description. Price lists free. Patterns forwardud hitown or country.
Address, 105, Fleet-street (E.C).

HANWELL COLLEGE, MIDDLESEX, i3
still retaining its high character.- • Uni ted Si ri-k-c

Gazette.
A Prospectus will bo forwarded 011 applicat ion to tho

Rev. Dr. Emerton , the principal.

FENDERS, STOVES, ami FIRE-IRON S.—Buyers of the above are requested , before finallv dn-
cidi np. to visit WILLIAM S. BURTON'S SHOW-ROOMS.
Thev contain such an assortment of .FENDERS, STOVKS,
RANGES, FIRE-IltONS and GENERAL I IIOXMO.V-
Gli RY as cannot be approached elsewhere , either for va-
riety, novelty, beauty of design , or exquisiteiu'ss of work-
lnanship. Bright stoves, with bronzed ornaments ami two
sots'of bars, 47. Ms. to 13?. 13s. ; ditto , wi th  or molu orr.a-

I incuts - and two sets of bars, 5l. 5s. to ?,:tf. 1»a. ; bronzed
' fenders, wi th standards, 7s. to 5/.-12s. ; steel fenders; -11. l.'s.' to 11/. ; ditto, with rich ormolu ornaments , from -ll. Vis. to
I 1SL ; lire-irons, from Is. yd. the set to U. i<.
I The BURTON; an-1 all other PATENT STOVES, \vii!i
; radiating liearth-platcs.

B
' EDSTEADS, BATHS, AXD LAMPS.

WiLLIAJtS. liUriTOX luis SIX¦ ¦ ¦LAR'CJ E SHOW-
' ROOMS devoted exclusively to "the .SEPAltATK DISH .AY
I of Lamps , IJaths , and ^Lutallic Bedsteads. The slock of
i each is at oneotho bii'frc.st, ne-wo-i t , an I ina 'st - vark-d cvor
j submitted to t he public , and marked at prices prop.n1-

tiona te wit h those tliat have t.ind ir.l t >  make his v.-/..*.-
blislnnent the most distiuiriiishcdiu this country.
Bedsteads, from 12s. fi.l- to £20 0s. oar::.
Sliower Baths, from ....... ss.nd. to (i <ts. each.
Lamps Oloderateur) from 0=>. 0d. to 7 7d. e;u ;i.

(All other kinds at the same rate.)
Pure Colza Oil ts. 3d. per gallon.

CUTLERY, WAURANTlvD.—The m ost va-
ried assortment of TAISLE CUTLERY in tho world ,

I all warranted , is on SALE at W I L L I A M  S. BLll l -O N .>,
at pri ces that  are renmnerative only because ot tho. li .iv'i;-

" iiess of the sales. UJ-iiioh ivory-liandlo d table knives , wi i i i
hi «h shoulders , 12s. lid. )»cr (Liwn ; dosscrts to match , 1'K. ;
if to ba lance, lid. per dozon extra ; carvers , Is. 8il. pe r pirn1 ;
larire r sizes, from 20*. to 27s. (id. per dozen ; extra Inv ,
ivory , .'J3s. ; if with silver ferrules , io .s. to :><>s . ; w h i l e  oj iio
table k n ivos , fls. per dozen ; desserts , ,5s. ; carvers , -_ s. ,xi. i-ci
pair; black ho rn table knives , 7». Id. per dozen1 ; de.^01 is.
(is. • carvers, 2s. (id.; black wood-hii ndk-d table kni v ; 1'* .nul
forks. (5s. per dozen ; tnij lo steels, from Is. onch. 1 h. - I nmost ;
stock in existeneo of p l ated tlessert k inv . - sns id  loi U*. ia
cases and otherwise , and of tho new plated llsh car\eis.

WILLIA1M S. BURTON'S I JKX Klj AL
l.' U R \ I S I U. \a I RON.M O -NUKI lY r .\TA LO( E

may bo had k fuLIn , and Tree b,y post. It •ioiitaiii s "1- ¦ ' V
of 400 Il lustrations of his i l l un i t e d  Stock ,ol •-l. r l i  ."U
Shelllo ld Plate, NMflkol Silvoi- ami M r i l a n u i a  J l e ln l  |j o. is,
Uish Covers and Jlol-water Dishes , Move*. 1 fi il >J ,
Jlurblo ai antolph 'cos . Kitchen Hau^os , ,Lil ",11!''? v , ,!,,?.
Hers , Tea Urns ami Ivotl les , Tea Trays . Cloc k s, abl e .1
lory , Baths and Toilet Wnre , Turnery,  Iron and Ur"^ '"'
steads. IJod iUii K. »i'.l l l nn K l i i f f .  Ac. JS}- ..wl lh  !•;« « " ' ) '  ' " :
and l ' lansof tho SUtccu larpo Show Itooius , at . t " . <w .
st reet , W.; 1, 1A , '£, and IJ , Ni iwniau- slreet ;  and I , •'. ." ltl

•I , l'or ry 'i* pht cc. London— USTABLISIUi U laUO.

BURNIS H YOU It HOUSE WI TH Ti l t.
SO IHO.ST AUTICM CS. -TiiiJY ark ii iK Cn 1:ai; i-:«"!' '-J

¦run KN -i> .--r) IOANM'J and Co.'h Priced Ki i ru l sh i i i K  I - 1 -1 "|:|V

bo had Krut i i l t i i i iHl y  w app lication, or ror\vnr<l< -<l lO',r i ':,Jfrco. This l in t  onibmcos tl io loiuliii ff a r t ic loH f rom nil  "
various departments of thui r  os tabl lahnieut , ami in -
rancid to faoillfcato ))Ui'oliasnr.s in tho select On 0/ 1. on
KOoHn. It coj upvUoh Tablo Cu l ly r .v--KI(H!tr« iM ;li ;'« )

7;''
lu "\

)?
— Ua lhs-Fondor.s and Flro Irons- Iron ''1

1',1'1 « ^..dsJ-
BeddinK-Hrltaunla Molal . Copper , Tin,  Min i llva ** l*™*}*~
Culinary l I tn i iHl lH- .' rui-mTy--Hrii8li i >H-- .Mnt " . ^';

- ' ? 'V. .
and Co. (opouiiiK to tlio Mouumont ) ,  Luudoli .UrlUKO. i^i"
1 i l l  h1 k.i1 A . i ) .  1701).

HANDSOM1Q JUl.VSS AND 1HON HkU-
STIOADS. -JI  EALand  SON'S Show Roams <'»" t '" '"

Ini -KO aHHorlmont  of Jlrasw Uodsteads , s i i l t nb lo  n IU 1 »
Homo uho and fur  Tropical Oll innlu* ; handsome I ron  Jti u
HteadM w i t h  i tvnm Moiu i t i i i f f H  and oloKaully .lai" ( 

J.
Plain Iro n BodntondH for Son-nuts : V voi7 , )H< 

..V ire 1.Wond Hodwtmul that  in mn.i>ufnt:l urod , In .Malj o«iin\ . 1
Wnluu fTroo  woods. Pollsliod Dual and Jai iauucd , all i '  ,''
w i t h  Hoddln g and I'u ru l l ">'•'« ooinploto , an wu ll aa im-ij
d«Hoi"li)Uon ol' liuurooni Fu rni tu re .  (

HEAL (iiul SON'S ILLUSTUATED OAJI A
LOa iJJd , oo i iUlu l iw J> j ihIk u» and 1V €• «•« «'

Kocl riLn adH , as woll  as of 100 dill'm-ynt i"1
^

0'"" ol , ' , ,  .
Vi in i l liiro, Hont  fr oo by l'o«t.-H eal iiml bo . Jo Utl . m
Mo ddlnis, an d Bodroom Furn l turo  ^ l u u u l a u t i u "« « , '̂
Tottonhaui-oourl-nind, \Y.
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IT was publicly remarked lately tliat the inde-
pendent party in Parliament is not dead, but

will show itself in renewed streng th, next session ; \
and we have some promise that the reform con-
ference to be held in London next week will give us
some presage of the action which that party is to |
take. The manifestations that hav e been made i
in-the provinces this week must, be regarded as pre-
paratives towards that more central action ; and, |
particularly in Birmingham, events have advanced ,
rapidly. Considerable interest was excited by the j
knowledge that Mr. Bright would appear in re- ,
newed health, and would address his constituents
on . Wednesday last. He did so; the Town Hull !
being crowded to receive him. His speech, ox- 1
cecdingly simple in its composition, did little more |
than express his views, and that with no laboured j
fulness, on the subject of Reform. But his opinion
came out with perfect clearness, and he brought his j
argument to a point of practical advice, lie de- j
scribed the manner in which the representation is
not only limited to one-sixth of the main population,
but is so distrib uted in the constituencies as to
throw a share even of that fractional representation
int o the particular classes, while the landowners
have the House of Lords to themselves ; for as
they say in the Botanical Gardens, " No dogs are
admitted ," so in the House of Peers thoy put up
"No traders are admitted ," As a medium between
the ' prevalent opinions, Mr. Bright suggests a rate-
pay ing franchise, wit h the ballot , as a matter of
course, and a redistribution of scats. These arc
the items on which tho most numerous meetings
heretofore have expressed tlicir opinions. At the
end of tho speoch ho advised that the Liberal party
should bring forward a bill of their own , competing
with tho promised Government bill. In answer to
a deputation from the Birmingham He form Union ,
he stated that such a bill would bo actuall y pre-
pared by tho conforcncc which assembles in London
next week. In tho mean -while , tho agitation on
tho subjoofc has boon offootunll y roused in Bir-
mingham.

Tho public mind is aotivoly omploycd in finding
for itself a solution of tho problem which , year after
year, and during four successive Ministries, has
been shirked by statesmen and professional poli-
ticians. Ncwoasilc-upon-Tyno has pronounced
itself at a groat mooting, where not a solitary M,P.
appeared to shod representative lustre- on tho
crowd. v It was tUorp,quito agreed tliat thoro was
no question about -what tho men of Nowoastla
" want and intend to got," • Thoy want universal
fluffm go, and, by somo moans or other, payment of
members, "so that a sprinkling of. fustian-jackets
may bo Hoott in tho Houses of Commons." Somo

one cried, " TJic People's Charter .!" " And why
not ?" said Mr. Taylor, the mover of the first reso-
lution ; "the Chartist agitation failed because
Chartism became a sect, a fanaticism, a party as
jscctional and as fanatical almost as the very party
vT would have sought to put down," not because
the principles of the Charter were false ; for he
reminded us that it originated with Mr. O'Con-
nell, Mr. Hume, and other well-received Reformers.
The object of the Northern Reform Union is, at
all events, to make the representation national.

We may form a good notion of the state of
opinion in Manchester on the great subject. Mr.
Buzlcy, the candidate for the seat left vacant by the
death of Sir Jobn Potter, is the chosen candidate of
the Liberal , party, and lie will go into Parliament j
as the advocate of an extended suffrage, the ballot, j
retrenchment , and a pacific foreign policy. At j
Rcigatc, Guildford , and Leominstcr, the results, of
the recent elections tell tolerably plainly the wishes
of those constituencies. Mr. Monson goes into
Parliament as a Liberal, helped- by Tory voters, and
beating the more pronounced Liberal, Mr. Wilkin-
son. Guildford accepted Mr, Onslow, the Liberal
candidate ; and Leominstcr returned , without op-
position , Captain Hanbury, a " Liberal Conserva-
tive"—even the Conservative must be Liberal—
the Tory something more than a Whi g.

Not only on the question of Reform has the
public mind been specially active during the week.
Various meetings for various purposes have made
large demands upon its attention. "Better rub
than rust ," said Ebonczcr Elliot , and giving prac-
tical effect to tlio axiom, the British mind has been
subjecting itself to much wholesome friction. The
Bishop of Oxford, has somewhat roughly stirred the
popular mind in Yorkshire. A bishop almost hissed
from tho platform of a religious meeting is, indeed, an
unusually stirring exhibit ion ; but it was very
nearly seen at Bradford , the other ni ght , where
Samuel of Oxford's late conduct in tho Boyne-hill
mutter  provoked a disp lay of placards on tho walls
of tho town , calling upon " tho men and womon
of Brad ford 1o assemble in tlicir thousands in St.
George's Hall , to resist , in a voice of thunder, these
Traetariun confessionals." At Manchester , at Ihe
end of last week, Lord John Russell gently turned
the publio mind in tho direction of Ragged Schools
and their national value. Better, ho says, to spend
tho publio money in f i t t ing poor children to enter
upon a decent and useful course of life, than to
spare it and lenvc ihcwo same children , to grow up
like rank weeds amid tho filth and horriblo tempta-
tions of vicious povert y. Mr. Sidney Herbert has
helped tho mental activity of Wurminstcr, ' and of
London no less, by his comments on iho powors of
tho newspaper pross. Thoso powors, ho think s,
would bo greatl y enhanced if tho system of anony -
mous writing which it at present adopts woro done
away j if tho writer could, bo ausvrorod—and, not

only the newspaper-writer, but the parson in his
pulpit could be answered—and questioned as to

I the statements or opinions he has written or spoken ;
the public, he holds, would then m ore easily read

i and accept what it now takes " with a grain oi
salt,"

The news from India and China is brief, but
not uninteresting. A very successful attack has

! been made in Oude upon a body of three thousand
rebels, posted on an island of the Gogra. On the
19th of September they were driven but of then
entrenched position by two companies of Europeans^the Kupperthela Contingent and some of Hodson's

i Horse. A thousand of the enemy are reported to
I have beeu slain, the artillery doing terrible execution
j 011 them as they attempted to get away from the
I. island in boats. They arc said to have lost two of
I their leaders. The British loss was small. Froin
China , we have a telegraphic despatch announcing
that Lord Elgin had returned to Hong-Kong, on
the 12th of September, bringing with him a treaty
which he had concluded with Japan, and which is
almost identical with the American treaty. Five
ports arc to be opened within a year after the
treaty shall have been ratified. Cotton and woollen
fabrics arc to pay an import duty of 5 per cent. ;
almost all other articles are to pay 20 per cent.

From abroad the chief point of news is the sub-
mission of Portugal to the demands of France in
Ihc affair of the " Cluirlcs-ct-Gcorgcs." The Moni-
lai r says that full satisfaction has been given,-—
Portugal "submitting to the just representations
of the Government of the Emperor." The official
journal gives what it calls a statement of the facts,
the main point dwelt upon being the fact that
directions had been issued by the Portuguese
Govcrnor-Gcnorul at Mozambi que for tho instruc-
tion of district governors, with regard to their con-
duct in dealing with French vessels engaged in
" recruiting " frco negro labourers, and which, while
cautioning them to use great circumspection ns
regards French vessels, prescribed that, in tho
event of French vessels touching at a Portuguese
port , the governors should limit themselves to a
notification of nn order which prohibits the engage-
ment and embarkation of colonists, and to the
exaction from tho captain of n- written promise- to
oomply with such order. Tho Portuguoso authori-
ties, therefo re, according to tho French view of
tho matter , noted in a manner utterl y contrary to
thoir dut y ;  and tho Portuguoso Government—
" after a moro careful examination "—lms scon tho
thing exactly in th o l ight in which Franco com-
manded thorn to sco it. Tho subject , howovor,
may not yet lmvo been looked at lluu lly, oUJwr by
Franoo or Portugal.

Th o very latest intelli gence lull* of a formidable
raid against , tltu pross. Count Montalcmbort
tho foromoot litonuy man who dares to utter his
thoughts iu. Frnuoo, boiug tho champion, or as ftb-
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POLITICAL FORESIIADOWINGS.
Mr. Bright at - Birmingham.—We have this week to
record a most important meeting, the occasion being Mr.
Bright 's fi rst visit to his constituents of Birmingham
ou "Wednesday. The townspeople -were summoned by
the ¦ 3f.av.or to meet him in the Town-hall at seven
o'clock, and long before that time the large hall was
crowded ; not an inch of ground being unoccupied. In
addition to tlie Birmingham people a great number of
the hon. gentlemen's friends from Manchester and the
neighbourhood were present. Mr. Bright , in rising to
address the meeting, was received with loud and pro-
longed cheering. He said, " Mr. Mayor and gentlemen,
if I exhibit embarrassment in rising to address you I
must ask for your forbearance, for, in truth , as I cast
my eve over this great assembly I feel myself almost
bewildered, and I am oppressed with a consciousness
of my incapacity properly to fulfil the duty which
devolves upon me to-night. It is now nearly three
rears ' since I was permitted , and, indeed , since I
was able, to stand upon any public platform to
address any public meeting of my countrymen ,
and during "that period I have passed through a new
and a great experience . From apparent health I have
been brought down to a condition of weakness exceed-
ing the weakness of a little child, in which I could
neither read nor write, nor converse for more than a few
minutes without distress and without peril ; and from
that condition, by degrees so fine as to be imperceptible
p.ven to myself, I have been restored to the compa-
rative health in which you now behold me." The hon.
member, then alluded to the sympath y he had received
from all classes of his fellow-countrymen. This natu-
rally led to observations respecting the course which
Birmingham had pursued in electing him as their repre-
sentative ; and the speaker, in thanking Birmingham
for such a great honour, repudiated the statemen ts of
those who had said that his opinions on questions of
war and foreign policy had become modified during hie
exile. He so far justified the view he had taken of the
contest with Russia as to ask what compensation Eng-
land had obtained for the loss of forty thousand lives
and one hundred millions of money, and what Europe
had got for the three hunch ed millions which it had ex-
pended in that war. Mr. Brigh t then proceeded to
open the question of Parliamen tary Reform, which con-
stituted the burden of his speech. He referred to the
contest between the country and the Parliament on the
corn-law question , to prove the necessity for a Parlia-
ment that would yield jiist measures more easily ; and
he showed, by a reference to the religious classes in this
country, that the House of Commons certainl y does not
fairly ropresent the national feeling. This was also
obvious by a consideration of the way the taxes upon
income and property were levied. Mr. Bri ght next
proceeded to show how utterly unequal the pre-
sent representation was. Ho drew a comparison be-
tween certain boroughs in Yorkshire and other
boroughs in that country. He also contrasted the
number of members sent from Buckinghamshire
with the two that were sent from Birming ham ,
with an equal population. Ho showed there were
twenty-two boroughs in three counti es sending
members which hail only one-half the population of
Birmi ngham. These facts were to be taken into con-
sideration with another , namely, that out of every six
individuals wo meet only one who had the rig ht of
voting for a member of Parliament. Well, what did
they want ? He took it to be they wanted a real and
honest representation for that fraudulent thing which
was called representation. The real difficulty of Lord
John Russell's position , Mr. Bright contonded , w'ns that
his lordship did not very well know how free represen-
tation was to exist in consonanco with the mind of
th e Houso of Lords. The Peers had never initiated any
groat popular measure, and novor y ielded of their own
free will to tho demands of tho nation. But this
resistance on tho part of tho Poors must bo over-
come ; and looking at tho question as it afi'ectcd
tho Houso of Commons, ho was of opinion that if n
statesman sat down to draw out a now Reform Bill , tho
extension of the suffrage might at least bo based upon
those franchises which already oxistod for parish , union ,
and corporation purposes. For himself , however, ho
would prefer tho widest possible extension of the sum-ago.
As to tho counties there soomod to bo a kind of under-
standing that extension of the suffrage was not to pro-
ceed so far as in tho boroughs; but tho 40s. freehold
qualification mi ght bo made tho basis of considerable
change. Whatever chnngos wore regarded as desirable,
tho ballot , he continued to say, must bo considered as a
necessary accompaniment , and one . which the state of
things rendered in evitable. Mr. Bright concluded in th o
following words:— "N ow, I have a suggestion to make,
which I hope somebody will net uppn, Tho Roformors
now are moro numerous than over they wore before.
Why should they not by some arrangomont havo their
own Reform Bill—havo it introduced Into Parliament
and supported with all tho (strength of this groat

national party ; and if it be a bill sensibly betterthan the bill that is being prepared for as in Down-ing-strcet, why should we not, with all the unanimity
of which we are capable, do everything in Olu-power to pass that - measure into law ? I say thatwe are great In numbers ; that united we are great instrength V that we are invincible in the solidity of C urarguments ; that we are altogether unassailable in thejustice «>f our cause. Shall we then, I ask you, even for
a moment be hopeless of our great cause ? I feel almost
ashamed even to argue it to such a meeting as tins. I
call to mind where I am, and who are those whom I see
before me. Am I not in the town of Birmingham 
England's central capital ; and do not those eyes lock
upon the sons of those who, not thirty years ago, shook
the fabric of privilege to its base? Not a few of the
strong men of that time are now white with age. They
approach the confines of their mortal day. Its evening
is cheered with the remembrance of that great contest
and they rejoice in the freedom they have won. Shall
their sons be less noble than they ? Shall the fire
which they kindled be extinguished with you ? Why,
I see the answer in every face. You are resolved that
the legacy which they bequeathed to you you will hand
down in an accumulated wealth of freedom to your
children. (Great cheering.*)  As for me, my voice is
feeble. I feel now sensibly and painfull y that I am
not what I was. I speak with a diminished lire ; I act
•with a lessened force ; but as I am, my countrymen and
my constituents, I will, if you will let me, be found in
your ranks in the impending struggle." The hoii-
gentleinan's address was received , throughout, with im
mense enthusiasm.

Viscount Galway, M.P.—At the annual meeting of
the Worksop Labourers' Friend Society, Lord Galway
said : Since I last addressed you great changes have
taken place. Of course I have strong opinions in favour
of the present Government , but in one case, the admis-
sion of Jews into Parliament, I felt conscientious scruples
on the matter, and therefore 1 did not vote with the Go-
vernment. But I can say for the present Government that
it may fairly challenge comparison with any that lias
gone before it. One reason is that they have excellent
officials ,¦¦ not merely men of high and noble birth , but
several of them clever, straightforward , and intelligent
men. I shall say nothing of Lord Palmerston's Govern-
ment, except that I hope the present Governmen t may
receive the same fair consideration aa they did. I think
Sir George Lewis need not be afraid that they will bring
forward measures' merely for one side. It has been com-
plained, that they have been too much dictated to by the
House of Commons ; but I have yet to learn tha t a Go-
vernment ought not to be ruled by members of the House.

Mb. Boston King, M.P.—At Wellesbonrn e, on
Wednesday last, the hon. member for South Warwick-
shirt, in the course of a speech of some length , said :—.
Another question in which they were much interested
was as to giving a right to vote in counties to lOf.
householders. After giving the jmbject his best con-
sideration , he had voted against the proposition. He
did so for this reason—not because the 10/. householders
should not have a voice, but because he thought it
would materiallv lessen tho influence of the landed m"
terest in the House of Commons. In his opinion
tho landed interest was not sufficientl y represented in
the House of Commons. And whatever change
was made, ho hoped that would not be forgotten.
There was one question which would bo a prominent
ono next session—a bill to bo brought in by I-orrt
Derby's Government , commonly called a Reform Uill.
As far as that measure tended to increase the number of
electors amongst the honest, industrious niiddlc-clufsi?!',
it would have his support ; as far as it disfranchised
small and corrupt towns and gave members to populous
counties and towns, it would have his support. 1 hey
must always remember that the population , tho width,
tho instruction , and education of this country was in-
creasing and would increase. The power of tho House
of Commons was greatly increased, and, in his opinion ,
would go on increasing ; therefore ho thought it wj is or
the greatest consequence that the members of tl»o
honest , industrious middle-class, who had a voico m
electing members of that powerful House of Commons',
should be increased also.

Mn. Palk, M.P.—At the meeting of tho WoodUry
Agricultural Association on Thursday, the lion, member
said that tho time had arrived when the question of Ke-
form must bo entertained by tho Houso of Common?.
Ho believed that tho agricultural interest was more in-
volved in that moasuro than perhaps in any other tha t
could bo brought before tho Legislature. Ho th otiyn e
tho time had come when the elective franchise of tnw
country must bo reconsidorod in a different sp irit ami m
a different mind from what it was when the furmur bin
was carriod , that all classes of th o community shouM uo
considered, and that tho franchise should bo given to
thoso who would faithfully, honestly, nncl conscientiously
uso It for th o benefi t of tho country. Ho oarod not iroin
what side of tho House tho mensuro emanated , for »°
would give his vote to that measure which . ho beli eved
would give tho fajroBt and largest amount of representa-
tion ta the people of tho country.

A lderman Sacomonb.—This gentleman addruasui a
meeting of the electors of Greenwich <"» ,l l iu r f. ..-J '
Ho made a declaration of op inion on extension ui i"«

solu Lists ' hope, the victim, on whom the Imperial
wrath is to descend. The result will be anxiously
watched, for it is evidentl y a wager of battle by
¦which extreme principles in Trance are to be. tested.

The dreadful feud between the Christian, ' and
Mahometan races in Turkey is being pushed on to
the issue of a struggle for mutual extermination.
With a continued supply of arms and ammunition
poured into Candia from Greece, it will not be long
before the fight commences in bloody earnest there.
In. Bosnia it would seem to have commenced
already. Late news tells us that in the district of
Posavina the Christians have risen S0OO or 10,000
strong ; encounters with their Turkish oppressors
have taken place, in all of which they were the
victors. In one village sixteen Mahometans have
been formally pu t to death, and in almost all the
villages the houses of the Bevs have been given to
the flames.

The general home news of the week is full and
variously interesting. In the criminal and police
courts there have been some remarkable cases. At
Guildhall, a stock-broker—but not a member of the
Stock Exchange—named Oliver, has been remanded
on the charge of; applying to his own purposes
5000/. entrusted to him for tlie purchase of certain
public securities. Oliver led the lady, to whom the
money belongs, to believe that he had deposited in
the London and County Bank the bonds which she
had authorised him to purchase for her. He regu-
larly sent her money, representing the quarterly
dividends as they became due ; but, at length, her
friends oecanie suspicious, made inquiries at the
bank, and discovered that no such securities had
ever been deposited there. The consequences of
this discovery were, that after vainly making appli-
cation for the bonds, the lady gave Oliver into cus-
tody, and he stands remanded. It is not .many
days since a very similar case was brought before
the Guildhall-court ; and something move than a
suspicion is abroad that if the owners of bonds and
other securities were suddenly to determine to in-
quire into the subject of their safe-keeping, very
astounding discoveries would result.

The Weedon and Woolwich Inquiry .—1 he Royal
Commissioners on the Army Store and Clothing system
were to have met again at Woolwich on Thursday, but
circumstances rendered it necessary for them to postpone
their visit until Thursday next, and their proceedings,
therefore, stand adjourned until then.

The Submarine Telegraph.—It appears that tho
wires between Dover and Calais have been fractured ,
probably through some ship dragging her anchor. Steam-
boats are now engaged in searching for the damaged
portion , which, when found, will of course bo at once
repaired.

Very Dear.—The Cheltenham magistrates have
fined a young farmer, named Charles Cooko, 21. and
costs, for kissing a girl , na med Mary Ann Ayres, on the
Alstone-road.

" On Circuit " at this Cape.—Sir Willium Hodges
is tho judge on circuit. We hear that the first hundred
miles of his journey " impressed hi m with horror" as
to the difficulties and clangers of travelling in the colony.
— Graham's Town Journal.

The Salt Trade.—A deputation of the principal salt
producers in Cheshire and Worcestershire waited on
Lord Stanley on Thursday, introduced by Mr. Bramley
Moore, M.l\, to represent tho injury the trade sustains
from the absence of bonding privileges in the other ports
of India similur to thoso enjoyed at Calcutta. His lord-
ship gave assurances that the matter should bo carefully
looked into, and no doubt is entertained of the grievance
being remedied.

The Charge against a Stooic-pealer.—Tho fol-
lowing is from tho Committee of the Stock Exchange : —4< Sir,—-I am desired to acquaint you, for tho informa-
tion of tho public, that William Lemon Oliver, against
whom a most serious charge was yesterday made before
Mr. Alderman Carter, is not, nor ever has boon , a mom-
bor of tho Stock Exchunge.—; 1 am, Sir, your most obe-
dient servant, (Jeorge Lovemcss, Secretary."

American Securities.—The position of tho market
is thus , noticed by Messrs. D. JBell, Son, and Co.;—
Tho market for American securities during tho past
weok has continued inactive. State stocks are scarce.
Transactions hiivo taken place in tho United States Flvo
per Cent. Loan , which is In bonds to bearer of 1000
dollars each , at 95, at wh ich price they will ylold 4£
per cent. In railroad bonds and shares thoro is little oi
nothing doing.

33ame- Sufellrgemt.
—-?-—
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suffrage. He stated tliat a very large increase of poli-
tical power on the part of the people was rendered ne-
cessary and he intimated that if manhood suffrage itself
were proposed he should not withhold from it his sup-

P°Meeting at Newcastle.—bn Tuesday night one of
the largest political meetings that has been held in that
town since the era of the Reform Bill took place in the
Lecture-room, Nelson-street. Long before tlie hour of
meeting the room was crowded to suffocation , and num-
bers were obliged to leave, being unable to gain admis-
sion- Mr. W. Cook, who presided, spoke at. great
length on the advantages of manhood suffrage and the
ballot. The meeting was crowded to overflowing. The
speakers used language which evidently points to the
Charter as the ultimatum in the demands of the peopie.
There also appears to be a kind of demand that the
naval estimates should be increased. The Newcastle
democracy seem anxious to see representatives in Parlia-
ment who will support "the services," and will take
care that our sea-boards and our wooden walls shall
bristle with cannon , and thereby challenge and defy all
the tyrants of Europe.

The Liberal Interest in NonTH Warwickshire.—
The annual meeting of the association formed " for the
purpose of establishing the Liberal interest in North War-
wickshire," was held on Tuesday, at the Town-hall , Bir-
mingham ; the Hon. E. C. Leigh in the chair. Amongst
the county gentlemen present were Sir T. G. Ski pwith ,
Mr. C H- Bracebridge, Mr. Wykeham Martin , M.P ,
B. D. Webster, Esq., &c. A. long- report was read ,
setting forth the result of the operations of the associa-
tion during the past year. The concluding paragraph
said, " If the Liberals of North Warwickshire will exert
themselves in furtherance of the cause, taking an active
interest in the working of the society, j our committee
look forward to the time when the objects of the associa-
tion will be fully accomplished." The meeting was
addressed by most of the gentlemen named above, and
the desirability of having a candidate ready was strongly
urged. ; . _ „ „ • •

Oxford Uxiox Debating Society.— On . Monday
an unusually large number of members "assembled to
discuss the question of vote by ballot, which was put in
the following form by Mr. A. V. Dicey, of Balliol Col-
lege :_« That it is both just and expedient that vote by
ballot shoul d be employed in the election of members of
Parliament." A spirited discussion ensued, in which,
among other gentlemen, the Hon. E, L. Stanley, of
Balliol College, son of Baron Stanley of Alderley (who
opposed the motion), took part. A proposal to adjourn
the house was negatived without a division. At a late
hour the motion was put to the meeting and lost, the
following being'the numbers:—Against, thirty-five ; for,
twelve ; majority against, t\Venty-three. Unfortunately
the roal spiri t of the meeting- could not be ascertained,
as the vast majority of the members had left before the
division took place. The meeting was attended b}'
about four hundred.

Colchester.—The True Blue Conservat ive Club met
on Wednesday. Mr. Taverner Miller, M.P.. for the
borough , and Mr. Papillon , the Conservative candidate
for the second seat, delivered speeches in support of Con-
servative princi ples, and expressed themselves strongly
in favour of the present Government, whose conduct they
considered to be of a nature- to give satisfaction to the
country.

Representation of Ma>'Ciikster.—-We (.Herald)
understand that a requisition from the Conservatives of
Manchester has been forwarded to Lord Stanley, nu-
merouslv signed, asking him to become a candidate.
Most of the independent Liberals who voted for Potter
and Turner at the last election will , wo believe, vote for
Lord Stnnlev in tho event of hia coming forward.

Westminster. —r A Reform mooting wa3 held in
Westminster on Tuesday. Tho chairman , Mr. Henry
Brookes, urged very strongly tho importance of a just
re-distribution of seats, liesolution s in favour of a
manhood suffrage and of a more equitable apportionment
of representation to population woro unanimously adoptod.
It was impossible for resolutions of a less liberal cha-
racter to have been proposed with any chance of suc-
oess.

OAiir.isL.TC.—~A meeting has been called to establish n
Reform Society for that borough, nnil the programme of
the Parliamentary Committoo was accepted. No doubt
othor borough towns will speedily follow the example of
Carlislo.

REPE AL OF THE FAFfilt DUTY.
A meeting of persons interested in tho ropqal of tho
paper duty was hold nt Edinburgh , on Wednesday. It
was attended by Mr. John Cnnsoll , Mr. Fran cis, and Mr.
VizetoM y. Mr. Adam Blade, M.P., was callod to tho
chair, mid resolutions to tho effect that tho paper duty
is a tax on labour , is a vexatious Interference with tho
manufacturer, and obstructs tho progross of education ;
that it was desirably tha t  tho momburfl of tho Scottish
newspaper and periodical in-cHd should join in an oil 'ort
for obtaining tho ropoal of tlio duty in tho onaulng
session; that a subscri ption bo entered into and a coin,
naittoo formed for tho purpose of carry Ing out , tho pre -
vious resolution , wero un aniiiioual y adopted.

Tho Hlght Hon. Lord Nana rejuuived »t Dublin Castle ,

on Wednesday, a deputation from the Irish Association
for the Repeal of the Duty on Paper. Lord Naas said
the tax was merely a question of finance, and the only
difficulty was the procuring of a substitute.. He would
feel deep regret if the repeal of this tax did not form
part of the plan of Mr. Disraeli, who he knew to be op-
posed to the tax, iiad ready to repeal it as soon as it
could be done, for they all felt it was an impediment to
industry and to progress. Promises of active support
were obtained from, several Irish members, who con-
sented tp have their names entered upon the list of Vice-
Presidents of the Association.

On Wednesday evening a deputation , favourable to
the abolition of the duty on paper, attended a meeting of
the London Compositors for the purpose of making a
statement, showing the injurious nature of the tax. The
meeting resolved :—" That the paper duty is a tax
operating most prejudicially against the outlay of
capital and the employment of labour in the printing
business."

THE EDUCATION MOVEMENT.
Lord Wkottesleyv P.R.S.—On the occasion of open-
ing a new public library at Wolverhampton, the Pre-
sident of the Royal Society said that he, for one, fel t
that it was the duty of society to place within the
reach of all classes—at least as far as possible—the
means for their own instruction. It could not be sup-
posed that there were no such cases in the present day
of men in the position of Gifford , and Holcroft , and
Franklin, and many others, self-educated under diffi-
culties ; and , although it could not be expected that
society should find them out and help them , it is the
duty of society to afford them the opportunity of ob-
taining books^ and the onl y mode by which that  help
can be effectually given is by a free public library. It
must be open to all classes, and the fullest facilities
given for obtaining access to it. This would have been
necessary at any time, but never more so than in our
own day, when competitive examinations have been
established, by means of which the youth of the country
in all classes have an opportunity of making their
talents known and available. I earnestly hope that the
youth of Wolverhamptou may have a lair chance with
the youth of other towns of earning for itself a position ,
and of rising to eminence. . •

Viscount Gaiavay.—At the "V\ orksop meeting, the
noble Lord , adverting to the remarks of Mr. Hesketh
at the late meeting for the Promotion of Social Science
at Liverpool, said : —He quite agreed with that gentler
man that* unless the agricultural labouring classes
could live comfortably in well-arranged cottages, educa-
tion would be of little use. It was found difficult to
retain the children of agricultural labourers long at
school, for as soon as they could earn money their
parents sent them out to work, and it was also found
difficult to complete their education in after life, as a
great objection was entertained to adult schools by
those for whom they wore designed—they seemed
ashamed of going to them. It was, consequently, de-
sirable to find some other means of instruction , such as
reading-rooms or mechanics' institutions, where it was
found these persons would go.

THE NEW MEDICAL REFOIi M ACT.
On Tuesday evening a meeting of the profession was
held at the British Coffee-house, Cockspur-strcet, for
the purpose of forming an association , to be called the
" London Medical Keyistration Association." The pro-
ceedings have been suggested by tho coming into ope-
ration of tho now Modical Act. Thomas Wnkjo y, Esq.,
the coroner for West Middlesox, took tho chair, and
addressed tho mooting. Ho referred to his own struggle
for medical reform in tho House of Commons, stating
that tho moment lie began to converse with mombcrs
upon the subject of quackery, a number of them wore
always ready to state tho benefit which some mombors
of their families had derived from quack medicines.
Had ho prosecuted tho subject under such circumstanocfi,
as ho could have wished , ho would have had some two
hundred of tho Legislature advertising those quack im-
postors through tho country. Ho urged all present to
aid tho registrar appointed by tho now Act to carry out
its provisions in a proper manner. Mr. Allen moved a
resolution , expressing tho desirability of forming a
registration association , and mentioned tho filthy ad-
vortisuments which nuackery was thrusting before tho
eyes and into tho hands of every one as an abuso that
required to bo chooked. Tho resolution was adoptod.
Tho Association was then formed , a committoo was en-
rolled , and uovoral subscri ptions announced. ' There
wore upwurds of a hundred gentlemen present.

Another mooting win held on tho following ovoniug
at tho Frueinasonrt' Tuvorn . John Brady, Esq., M.P.,
provided , and said : 1-ont thoro should bo any misunder-
standing as to tho mibjeot of tho debate , ho would men-
tion that  it was for tlio purpose of carrying out the ob-
jout of tho Now Medical Aut.  It would bo ungracious
to Interfere wi th  its iirovlulonn , and it would bo uujnst
to tlio Government | far ho would , na a medical man ,
say that tho Government of tho country had dono more
to raise tho profession by tho Act than,  had boon ilono in

the last hundred years. The great object of their meet
ing was registration ; and he trusted that all difficultie
existing hitherto between corporate bodies and tb<
profession would be terminated, and that the latter woult
be in a position to shed blessings all .around. He urged
that the profession should be united in asking for reform,
Mr. George Ross moved :¦— "That this meeting accepts
with satisfaction the New Medical Act as the basis of a
just and comprehensive reform of the laws governing
the profession ; it approves of the establishment of a
Supreme General Counci l, and the publication of a re-
gister by means of which the legally qualified practi-
tioner will be distinguished from the pretender ; but it
at the same time expresses its deep regret that, although
the general practitioners constitute nine-tenths of the
profession , there is no clause in the Act expressly pro-
viding for their representation in the General Council."

The motion was carried unanimously.

GATHERINGS FROM LAW AND POLICE
COURTS.

John- Hixtox, known also by several other names, has
been indicted for picking pockets at Lorrimore Chapel,
Walworth , and found guilty in two cases ; and eight
previous convictions being also proved against him, he
was sentenced to four years' penal servitude.

William Brown , a coachman, is charged with the
manslaughter of Robert Langham, a stableman, who
lived in Duval's-mews. The wife of the deceased was
the onlv witness examined , and her statement was to
the effect that on the 19th inst. her husband and Brown
had a quarrel over their work in the mews, when Brown
struck deceased on the forehead with an iron pin, from
the effects of which he died. The case was remanded
for more evidence.

William and John Sullivan, both said to be returned
convicts, in custody on the charge of attempting to
murder Nicholas Barnes in Leather-lane on Sunday last,
wore brought ' before the magistrate at Clerkenwell, -who
co.nmitted the prisoner John for trial, and discharged
the other. The discharged prisoner was immediately
re-apprehended as a deserter from the 19th Foot.

At the Central Criminal Court on Tuesday William
Thomas, described as a gardener, was indicted for ob-
taining money under false pretences. He was well
known as a card-sharper, and induced persons in two
cases toJgamble with him, by which one of them was
swindled out of a watch , and the other out of money.
In the first case the prisoner was found not guilty, but
in the second he was convicted ; he was sentenced to
hard labour for twelve months. The prisoner was a
man of respectable appearance, and by his plausible
manners and conversation was enabled to carry on his
fraudulent schemes with great success.

At the Court of Bankruptcy, in the case of Lazarus
Samson, a merchant , in Hounsditch, who applied for his
certificate , the commissioner granted a second-class cer-
tificate, suspended, in consideration of the exceedingly
bad book-keeping, for eighteen months from the date of.
the bankrupt's passing his last examination, which he
did in March last ; no evidence of fraud appearing, pro-
tection was granted. Mr. John Argent, a licensed vic-
tualler, who kept the Rainbow Tavern , Fleet-street,
passed his last examination without opposition. At a
dividend meeting held under the separate estates of
Messrs. Gotch and Gotch , the Kettcring bankers, it was
stated that the assets in tho hands of the official assignee
wore sufficient to pay 20s. in the pound.

At the G uildhall , "on Wednesday, a serious charge was
preferred against a City broker, named Oliver, by a
young lady who had- entrusted 0000/. to him to invest
in curtain securities. This he professed to do, and he
then induced her to consent to his depositing the securi-
ties in his own bank ( the London and County), and
paying her tho amount of tho flividends quarterly. The
suspicions of some of her friends having become excited,
sho resolved upon obtaining possession of her securities,
but sho loarnt at tho bank that they had never been de-
po.sttod there, and hor app lications to the prisoner him-
self were equally fruitless. He was accordingly given
into custod y, and tho ovidenco produced against him was
of a very serious character. Ho was remanded.

At tho Court of Bankruptcy, a first-class certificate
has boon granted to James Simmonds, of Sevenoaks and
Wosterhnm, Kent, and lately of Brasted, coach maker.

At the Central Criminal Court, on Wednesday, tho
trial of tho two Frenchmen, Airae ll ugon and Beverdy
Hugon , who word charged with counterfeiting Turkish
coin , is ordered to stand over.—Henry Lamb was placed
at tho bar to take his trial on tho coroner's inquisition,
for tho manslaughter of William Pino at tho WHlosden
junction of tho London and North-Western Railway.
Tho Chief Baron said that aa the grand ju ry had Ignored
tho bill it was unnecessary to proceed on the coroner's
inquisition , particularly as It was not suggostoil that the
prisoner had any intention to do mUuhlof. A verdict of
Not Guil ty was then taken , and tho prisouor wua UI3-
Cll

A?°!ho Surruv Serous, William Gdd\ung was in-
riiutod for breaking Into tl io dwollliig-hoiiw of W' Ham
Smart, and stealing a silver watch. 'l l.o evidence
cloari; proved t lu. oase, and (ho prisoner ww ftmnd
Uullty. • nya previous convictions wore then proved.
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against him, and he Vas sentenced to four years' penal
servitude. .

In the Birmingham Bankruptcy Court, the case of
Mr. Samuel Griffiths, the bill discounter, who failed
during the crisis in connexion with the Wolverhampton
and Staffordshire Bank, which at the time attracted
much attention , has just been decided. The commis-
sioner awarded Mr. Griffiths a first-class certificate , and
the general feeling seemed to be that the Wolverhamp-
ton Bank had shabbily attempted to make him a scape-
goat- .'_ ¦ _ _ - .

¦ - .. . . .Thursday, Mr. Roper underwent another examination
at the Greenwich police-court. Two firemen, who had
carefnliy examined the ruins of Mr. Roper's house, with
a view to ascertain the cause of the fire, gave importan t
evidence. They stated that they had no doubt the fire
originated in the cellar, and that they had found the
remains of several heaps of straw which had apparently
been placed upon the cellar stairs. The prisoner was
again remanded. ' _

Urban Andrew Godtz , formerly a commission-agent ,
of Fenchurch-street, was again examined at the Mansion
House, on a charge of unlawfully pledging a warrant
for sixteen bags of seed, the property of his principal , a
merchant of Echt. After hearing the evidence of several
witnesses, hi3 Lordship determined on sending the pri-
soner for trial, allowing bail to the amount of 400/.

At the Central Criminal Court , on Thursday, a ruffian ,
named Ames, was charged with the abduction of a young
girl, named Nicholl. The evidence revealed the most
depraved and atrocious conduct on the part of the
prisoner, and great weakness of character on the part of
the girl. The prisoner was found guilty, and sentenced
to two years' hard labour.—John Sullivan, an artillery-
man, was indicted for wounding Nicholas Barnes, with
intent to do him grievous bodily harm. It appeared
that on the night of the 18th October a crowd had as-
sembled round a drunken woman in Leather-lane, when
the prosecutor interfered to protect the woman from ill-
usage. He was knocked down, and the prisoner stabbed
him with such force in the face that the knife broke,
and a piece of the blade was left in the man's cheek.
The evidence of eye-witnesses established the prisoner's
guilt, and, being found guilty by the jury, the Court
sentenced him to four years' penal servitude,—James
last and William Saville were tried before the Common
Serjeant for stealing a copper coffin from the church of
St. John, Stra tford, and found guilty. List was sen-
tenced to six months' imprisonment, and Saville to
eighteen months'.

At a meeting of the directors of the poor of St. Pan-
eras, a report was received fro m a committee appoi nted
to investigate the accounts of Mr. Thomas Birchinore,
the overseer, when it was stated that they were in
arrears to a considerable amount , 179/. of -which Mr.
Birchmore himself admitted having appropriated to his
own use- The office was declared vacant, and an order
issued for the apprehension of the defaulter.

A certain " G. G." a scoundrel, still at large, with
many aliases, has been luring a number of imprudent
ladies into marriage, and immediately afterwards
abandoning them. Some of the ladies seem to have
been extremely incautious ; but Mr. " G. G.," who re-
presented himself to be a master in the mercantile navy,
has light hair, wears a profusion of whiskers and mus-
tachios, and has extremely small neat hands—evidentl y
a man formed to win a weak woman's consent. One of
his victims, who was married to him in May last, and
•who takes the name ho then gave her, Mrs. Geer, a lady
of "considerable personal attractions," in the penny-a-
liner's phrase, attended boforo Sir Robert Carden on
Wednesday, and said that " Geer" left her five days
after marriage, and has not since returned ; while, from
the evidence of another lady, it appeared tha t the gay
deceiver had subsequently paid his addresses to her, and
the marriage day was fixed , when she ascertain ed that
he was already married. Mrs. Geer is a handsome
woman of twenty-two, and Lord Mayor Garden ex-
pressed himself puzzled to understand why the follow
got so soon tired of her as to go away five days aftor
marriage, adding—" I wish I had him bore. If I could
do with him what I should like, ho novor should have
another wife. I should not mind hanging such a fellow.
I think if ever a man deserved hanging, it is for de-
ceiving a woman. Ho will have no mercy at my bands
if ho comes into them," It is to bo hoped that the
scoundrel will moot with his deserts, and it is gratifying
to loarn that thoro is Rome latent chivalry in the Lord
Mayor's bosom, which can bo called forth by a protty
complainant, but which fails to show itself in the case
of an apple-woman defendant.

CRIMINAL RECORD.
Dreadful Murussr in Claud.—A letter dated Kllkeo,
Friday evening, says :— " A shooking murder line been
perpotratod in this locality. Charles Clancy, eon of
Constantino Clanoy, of Tulloliar, nbout four miles from
Kilkee, was shot deucl last ni ght within a few yards of
his own house. Ills brother and oouulu were in the
house, and on hearing the (1 rearms ra n out , and saw de-
ceased staggering towards them , crying out, ' I auv mur-
dered ! I am undone!' He (Hod on being brough t into
the house. Various causes are assigned for tlio doed.
Some say it was about laud, and other a say that it was

in reference to a brother's marriage portion. Strong
suspicion rests upon some members of his family. The
deceased bore a good character."

Extensive Swindling.-̂ —We noticed a few weeks ago
the absconding of Julius Ellis, a Frenchman, who carried
on business at Edinburgh as a silk mercer, leaving lia-
bilities to upwards of 10,000/. Ellis, who enjoyed the
entire confidence of those with whom lie did business,
obtained goods during the last few months to the extent
of nearly 60001, and with the aid of a young man who
lived with him (also a Frenchman) got them conveyed
in bales and boxes to the steamers at Leith, where
another of the gang was in readiness to take charge and
accompany them across to Rotterdam, where they were
disposed of. This system was carried on every week for
several months of this summer, as well as in the end of
last year, and during that time upwards of two hundred
bales of the finest silks, velvets, linens, cloths, and other
valuable goods were thus disposed of. An agency with
an office , &c, was kept in Rotterdam for converting the
goods into cash, and about the time Ellis left Edinburgh
the parties there sold oft' and also decamped.

ArricMrTED Muudkb.—On Monday night, at Charles-
street, Birmingham, a shoemaker , named AVilliam Jack-
ley, was stabbed in the left side, near the heart , by
Thomas Holder, also a shoemaker. It appears that
Holder had gone home drunk , quarrelled with his wife*and attempted to strike her. A crowd collected, and
marked their sense of Holder's conduct by shouting and
pitching stones at the door. He became fri ghtfully
excited, and seizing a large shoemaker's knife, the
blade of which was sharp up to the hilt, with a point
almost as fine as a lancet , he rushed into the street.
He was, however, pushed back into the house, and was
next seen with two of his children at a,window. 1 he by-
standers, thinking that he intended to do mischief to the
children, crowded round, Jackley, who was a neighbour,
amongst the number. Holder made a blow at him
through the window, and Jackley fell. A policeman
came up at the moment the stab was given , and rushing
in , seized ' Holder. . The wounded man was picked up
insensible, and conveyed to the Queen's Hospital, at
which institution he now lies, hovering between life and
death. Holder was brought up on the charge of at-
tempted murder, but was remanded to wait the result
of the injuries to the wounded man.

IRELAND.
Reform ix Tristity Collkgic.—A respectable journal
(the Cork Constitution) makes some revelations respect-
ing the reforms about to be introduced into the manage-
ment of the Dublin Universitj-. New professorships
will soon be founded , and provision made for them out
of fellowships which, it appears, " now minister to the
ease of indolence rather than to the advancement of
learning." The Oriental languages , too, are likely to
be better attended ' to, and their professorships less par-
simoniously endowed. * ¦• '

Explosion.—A letter from Tral ee, dated Saturd ay
evening, gives an account of the explosion of the boiler
of the steamer Weasel, employed for some time as a
tender between the Ciinal Basin and the Samphier
Roads. In the act of towing a schooner from the Sam-
phier up the Channel, the boiler of the steamer exploded ,
and the fireman , Hannngan , was blown away, or, it
may be, still locked up in the eng in e-room , as the vessel
sank about three feet, and shortl y after went down en-
tirely. The captain 's son was blown into the water with
some others of the crew, but picked up by the schooner 's
peo])le, several of whom wore sovorely injured by
splinters .

The Dicvonshirk Estates.—The WaUrford Mad
says:-—" The Duke of Devonshire is (wo loam) anxious
to lessen the mortgage* which hang over the property
by the disposal of part of his Irish estates, and wishes
to sell the property in and about Bandon , and also that
in Youghal and Dungarvan ; but ho wishes to retain
the Lismore estates, th o castle, and the property which
extends towards Tallow and along into the county Cork.
Tho trustees of the late <3uentin Dick would purchase
the entire property if it were for Bale, and they have
actually offered 1,000,000/. sterling for tho entire pro-
perty, which would be rather ovor twenty yoars* pur-
chase on the rental."

Marriage of Lord Eoustouk,—Tho Lord-Liou-
tonant is about to bcunarried to tho Lady Adola Cupel.
Tho Earl of Essex , tho bride's fathor, is tho possessor of
largo ostatos in Roscommon , whore his Lordship has been
recently a visitor. Tho Viceregal nuptials are to tako
place on Tuesday, and tho coremony is to bo strictly
private.

Attempticd Assassination in Donegal. — Tho
wrotohed Gwoedoro dispute is likely to bear bittor fruit.
One pf tho landlord s, wh oso name in connexion with the
district h as been frequently bof oro tho public , has ore
this probably peri shed by tho bullot of tho ussusuln. On
Monday evening ft hasty report roaohod town that the
Rev. Aloxandov Nixon , had boon flretl at and badly
wounded on Sunday last whi le leaving church , j u com-
pany with hid wli\i aud daug htor. Other accounts state
that the shot had proved fatal , but u despatch dated
Tuesday night says that tho unhappy gantloman was
still living, but that no hopou >voro entertained of
his rocovory. The ball passed through tho nook by tho
mouth.

Galway Packet Station.—The Admiralty haveissued orders for moorings to be laid down at Galwavfor the convenience of the Northern Atlantic Steam-packet Company 's vessels in the harbour of Galway. ADublin paper says that Government has decided uponconstructing a harbour at Galway capable of accom-modating the Transatlantic traffic which is being de-veloped by the new line of steamers. The companypropose to make the service weekly.; and the principaladvantages set forth by the promoters are, that it willsave 480 miles in distance and from 35 to 48 hours ia
time to passengers, and , owing to its telegraphic facili-
ti es, will enable messages to pass between London and"Washington in about six days ; that the dangers of theChannel are avoided ; and there will be a saving of in-surance as well as of wear and tear from the reduced seadistance ; and that the Government on both sides of theAtlantic will grant mail contracts.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
Improved Clothing for India.—It has been decided
to make an alteration in the dress of the troops servin"
in India. For the present dress is to be substitut ed a
suit of a light drab colour, made of a strong material
chiefly composed of cotton , consisting of a tuni c aud
loose trousers. Instead of the Government providing
tlie men with this dress, as at present, commanding offi-
cers of regiments and depots will be permitted to employ
any contractor they please to furnish the now clothing ,
the authorities at the Horse Guard s paying the colonel
or other commanding officer a certain price for each suit
supplied. Ihe regiments now in India and the troops
about to embark will be supplied with the new clothing .

Launch of II.M. Ship Edgar.—The screw line-of-
battle-ship Edgar, 91 guns, was launched on Saturday,
shortly before two o'clock, fro m Woolwich Dockyard.
The concourse of spectators was very large, and the
weather being most propitious, the scene on the river
and in the yard was exceedingly animated. Mrs.
Shepherd , the wife of the captain superintendent , named
the ship, which left the slip in the most easy and grace-
ful manner, amid deafening cheers, the ban d playing
"Rule Britannia."

Iron-cased Floating Batteiue?.—The ', theory of
iron-sided ships resisting the fire of ordinary .men-of-
war, or shore, batteries, has most signally failed in prac-
tice, as developed at Pj rtsmouth on Monday, by- the
gunnery of 'the Excellent. The Erebus , a new LG-gun.
iron-built steam battery, of 200-horse power, was moored '
iat, 400 yards' range from the gunboat Snapper , uoxt-
plates four, inches thick having previousl y been affixed
over the ports on the side next the gunboat. Tho
fire was directed from the Snapper , arid consisted
of four 68-po'under " turned " solid shot , and four o2-
pounders. The result was instantaneous ly shown ; the
32's merely indented the iron battery, but tins (Js's
passed right through 1 it, and the first of them split two
of the beams.

A Dutch Squadkon of live screw men-oi-wnr , com-
manded by Rear-Admiral t'llooft , arrived in St. llelen 's-
roads on Tuesday, at 8.30 r..u., and steamed up to Spit-
head on Wednesday morning, whero it anchored at
9 o'clock. The Dutch Admiral saluted the Governor
and the Port Admiral , and the compliments were duly
acknowledged by 11.M.S. Victory and tin ; garrison
battery. Tho Dutch squadron is from the Tu xel , and
will remain at Spithead a few days to coal , ctu., after
which it will leave for a cruise in the Medite rranea n.

Sandhurst and Aldisushott.-—The ground between
the camp at Aldershott and Sandhur st College, iiml the
vici nity of tho college itself , bocanic on Wed misdiiv th e
scene of a brilliant field-day and sham light ;  tins dufou ce
of the college and grounds by tho gentlcmou emleta
against an attacking force including troops from all the
regimen ts in tho camp being tho distinguishing fun lure
o(f tho day's proceedings. The various manoeuvres wero
executed with tho greatest precision, and luft nothi n g to
find fault with by tho most exacting of mili tary i.Titk'3.
The gcntlomon cadets wore led by Major G, Man aim
Captain Patorson, tho whole body being comman ded by
Lloutonant-Colonol Napier, tho Superin ten dent °>
Studies. The plan of dofonco was arranged by the
Lioiitonant-Govornor , Colonel Scott. Tho «i»all hotly
of caval ry attached to tho collogo was commanded by
Captain Wnrde. Tho attacking force \vn« command ed
by Gonoral Knollys. Tho most consp i cuou s corns woro
tho 1th Dragoon Guards , th e •17th , 16th , nml ''<•» J<oot »
and tho "West York Militia (Ki(lcs> Tho whoK- li'j-^ i
lii roviow ordor , with their bands play ing, mar oheu
pnst General Knbll yH , who stood with hid stal l' at Uio
central portico. Tho Gonoral expressed great satwlac-
tion at th o manner in which tho operation s had boon
conducted.

THE SHIPPING INTEREST.
An important mootin g of ahi pow nors and otlior gonUo-
inon fipnnooted with tho shi pping lutorosl, of tho port , oi
Montroso was convened lost wools to moot Mr. Max .on
inombor for tho boroug h, for tho ]tu rpo»o of oniiM imnff
how to obtnlu redress of tho grievances unde r w ) en
thoy at presont sufilir. William Mitcholl , M-r o "P"
broltor , ooouplod tho ohalr , and addressed tho now.
number at groat length. Ho ea;Ul t It ia notorious that
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the British shipowner is losing ground in the competi-
tion to which he is exposed. The commerce of the
¦world is fast passing from British to foreign shipping,
and unless something is done to prevent it, the maritime
supremacy of England will sink into insignificance, and
our fla«- only occupy a secondary place amongst commer-
cial nations. The imports and exports of our country
are steadily increasing, so that it is not the want of
trade , but the want of ability to compete with our rivals,
that is the cause of our sad condition. In many cases
our own shi ps are ly ing idle, and forei gners driving a
profitable trade in our own harbour. Now, the question
is, why is this , and what can be done to remedy it i 1
attribute it entirely to the repeal of the navigation laws,
and the oppressive burdens and restrictions that our
shipp ing is subjected to. The repeal of our navigation
laws laid open our commerce to all nations, and stripped
the Brit ish shipowner of any privilege lie possessed.
When they were repealed, we were promised that we
should have reciprocal advantages by all other countries ,
otherwise, the non-reciprocating states should be excluded
from the benefi t of our repealed navigation laws. Has
France conceded her trade to us—has she reciprocated ?
Not one iota, except on paper. Has Spain reciprocated?
Surely not. Has America reciprocated ? Yes, in name,
but not one shade in. reality ; from New York to Cali-
fornia she protects her trade to her own . shipp ing, and
she has no other trade to give. Then, what nations
have reciprocated ? Literally hone. The oppressive
restrictions, tax es, and burdens we suffer from our own
Government are trulv shameful. We believe tliat the
reci procity princi ple promised by the Governmen t would
hel p us a little , and as it can be attained by a simple
order in council , we hope the present Government may
grant us this ; and , this once attained , we may
then look for ' relief from our other burdens.

Sir. Baxter said that it was evident that tlie ship-
owners were riot enjoy ing free trade, lie viewed un-
favourabl y the suggestion to apply merely for an order
in council , and allow the matter to rest there. He
thought the owners should rather give up this narrow
view of the question ;, and , as the grievances comp lained
of were not confined to them alone, they should endea-
vour, by a combined movement, to have the matter
broug ht before the House of Commons for consideration ,
where he thought it must eventually come. He thought ,
however, that the present condition of the shipping
interest of this country, bad as it is, would contrast
favourably with the deplorable state of depression in
which the shi pp ing interest of the United States has
for some time been placed. He was informed oh good
authority that in the United States shipp ing generally
was in the most deplorable state ever seen. The reason
assigned for. this great depression was, that British
vessels had taken fro m them the trade of the North
Atlantic.

It was then resolved that the shipowners of Montrose
should put themselves into communication with those
of other ports, with a view of carrying out Mr. Baxter 's
suggestions.

^ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
Yarmouth has been the scene of a deplorable catastrophe
—the wreck of two vessels and the loss of seven lives.
The vessels belonged to the same owner, named iSTell, of
Griinsby. The one called the Queen partod from her
anchor in the roads on Monday night. Before another
anchor could bo let go, she struck the ground about
fity ynnls from land. The next morning the master
was washed from the deck, with his child three years of
ago in his (inns , and drowned. The othor persons on
board consisted of the master 's wife, who, .with two of
her children , aged five years nnd fourteen months re-
spectively, was lushed in the loo shrouds with tho mnto
and a boy. Th ese wore rescued from their perilous posi-
tion , but not until ono of tho children h/u l died from
exposure. The othor vessel was tho Ki ngston ; sho
grounded off Iloaoy on Tuesday morning-. Slie firs t
struck on nn outer bank , but over this a ho soon boat ,
when she took the beach. Not a boat was launched ,
nor , wo understand , was any effort mndo to save her
crow, consisting of tho nine tor and two men , who wore
wushod away and drow ned. Tho master 's wife , waslashed in tho rigging, but was brought whoro doad.Tho coronor'e jury, at tho conclusion of tho inq uo.it, re-turned tho following verdict;—"Wo find, th at JohnWutki nsou came to hi8 (loath from exposure and coldwhile lashed to tho rigging of tho ship." The j ury alsoexpressed thoir rogrot that the boaaumon hud shownsuch a want of sympath y in not atte mpting to kmoiiothos o on board somo considerable timo boforo they did boA fatal collision at sea has boon also reported TheY\ ingr nvo brig, with a crow of thirteen hands, was pro-ceed iig fro m tho Tyno to London with coals, and fromall that has boon galhorod aha Ins boon run down by nscrew stoumor , there is reason to think tho Knnirnroofrom London to Inverness ; all hands have, It i« ftnrod 'pqrltthoi l. Tho bouts belonging to tho Wiugmvo andsomo wrcuk havo boon picked up oil' Southwold. TheKangaroo has put Into Lowostoft , with hor bows fear-Jully stove in , and It has beon ascertained fro m tlio crowthat on tho night prbocding tho Htoamor camo in ooll lolouwuu a lailoa coal britf nnd sank JUor s that tho stomnor

put out her boats, and the men pulled to where they
heard cries in the water ; but that the night being so
thick they could not find any of the unfortunate crew ,
and their impression is that all hands were drowned.

There is too mudh .reason • to fear that other vessels
have' been lost, and that their crewshave perished. Large
quantities of wreck have been seen at other points.of
the northern coast, supposed to be the remains of vessels
which have been cast away in the heavy gales at the be-
ginning of this week. • 

¦ 
„„__ „_,,

An appalling accident happened at St. Vincent s
Rocks, Clifton , near Bristol , on Saturday. A young
lady, a daughter of a clergyman, and a granddaughter
of the famous Leigh Richmond, approached too near the
edge, and was precipitated down the rocks a distance of
some hundreds of feet. She was of course dashed to
pieces. It is very desirable that strangers should be
protected at such places by an iron railing or fence.
This is the fift h or sixth fatal accident at the same

Mr. Robert Ridsdale, well known in the sporting
world as owner of St. Giles, who won the Derby in
1832, and of Margrave, the winner of the St. Leger in
the same year, died suddenly at his lodging at New-
market on. Saturday last. He retired to bed at his
usual hour, eleven o'clock , and on the servant going to
his room in the morning she discovered him dead upon
the floor.

A dreadful slaughter of cattle has occurred on the
Eastern Counties line, at Shenfield. It appears that
about thirteen or fourteen bullocks strayed from a field
on to the liae, and shortl y after two goods trains passed
each other , running over and killing six of the animals.
The accident is attributed to the density of the fog and
the darkness of the cutting, which prevented the drivers
of the engines from seeing the obstruction. The down
goods train , laden with flour and wheat , was thrown off
the rails and was much shattered , and the up-mail train
was detained two hours.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
FKASCG;

Ordtcrs are said to have been sent to Brest to embark
five companies of Marines for China ; they are to pro-
ceed to Canton , where it is supposed the French intend
establishing themselves on the territory formerly belong-
ing to France.

The journey of Prince Napoleon to Algeria is ad-
journed till March next, and the Emperor's visit to Coin-
piegne is said to be countermanded.

M. Nahon , the French Yice-Consul at Tetuan , who
was said to have been murdered at Tetuan, is shortly
expected in France on leave of absence.

Heavy rains having swelled tho numerous rivers that
full into the Rhone, in France, tho river lias overflowed
its banks , and much property had bemi destroyed in
consequence ; one man had been drowned. The pot-
teries at Roquovairc had becu destroyed, and many
houses had fallen iu.

The new legislation on the usurpation of titl es in
France has necessitated the re-establishment of an old
French monarchi cal institution , culled a council , destined
to examine and testify the validity of titles. It may
become a serious weapon in the hands of the present
Government.

Tho Pays of Tuesday considers the failure of Mr.
James at the Roigato election , and the insults he
then received , as attributable to bis defence of Simon
Bernard.
.,.. Tho Monitetw of Thursday contains an article on tho
affair of the Charles-et-Geo rpcs. Having entered at
length into tho historical bearings of tho question , tho
writer concludes:— " Having made a more attentive
inquiry and more exact appreciation , Portugal has oom-
pliod wi th  tho just remonstrances of France. Such a
resolut ion is conformable with equity, and will cause to
disappear every truce of misunderstanding, and will
havo, without any doubt , the cll'ect of restoring to tho
relations of both countries tho char acter of cordiality
which they had before."

SPAIN.
Tho Spanish expedition against tho RIlT p irates is,

after all that has been said of its adjournment to noxt
spring, to sail now , and without thu co-operation of tho
French. General Prim will command it. At thu sumo
timo ruiuforccmonls continue to go to Cuba , and tho
Spanish troops in the. Phili ppine.-; will go with tho
French to tin 1 coast of Aiuim, where the joint expeditio n
of tho two Catholic Powers must have arrived by this
time.

By letters of tho 21at October wo arc informed that
tho dili gence) botwouu Loon and Madrid was stopped
noar tho hitt er city, and tho paftsun ^i rs were comi'Ctllcd
t o givo up their money and jewel * to the value at
120;000 reals.

Lottors from Sovillo Htato tha t  tho 'Infanta 'Christina ,
whoso recovery wigj almost despaired , of a lew duys
since , Is out of da na'or.

Tho people arc occup ied with the elections , to tho ex-
clusion of everything yiso.

It is stated that on the 21st all the monthly liabilitie
of Spain had been paid up, leaving 2,000,000 of dollar
in the treasury. Such a state of things had not bee;
seen for some years in that country. It is, perhaps
this palmy condition of the public funds that has giver
strength to a belief that the Minister of Finance hac
been understood to have expressed a strong opinion
with reference to the foreign creditors, and to be deter-
mined, as soon as circumstances will permit and the
financial state of the country will allow, to do justice to
the holders of Spanish coupons.

The squadron which is to act against the Moors of the
Riff, states a despatch from Madrid, dated the 26 th of
October, is nearly ready to start. It will be commanded
by Admiral l>iez Herrera.

A Ministerial circular, inserted in the Gazette, regu-
lates the mode of sale of the national property, which
will soon take place.

The Parlument o, an organ of Narvaez and NocedaJ,
had been condemned to a fin e of 16,000 reals and cost3
for a seditious libel. The Fenix, the organ of the Queen-
Mother, had at last formerly declared itself favourable
to the Ministry. Iii the course of this article it says:—
" If unfortunately for the interests of the Throne and
the dynasty our hopes of the present policy of General
O'Donnell being supported by the country should be
most painfully deceived, we should almost despair of the
future prospects of the Peninsula."

A discount bank was about to be established afc
Alicante.

A letter from Melilla states that the Spanish garrison
having made a sortie to capture a cannon from the Moors
had sustained a repulse.

PORTUGAL.
The Portuguese Government, in delivering up the

Charles-et-Georges to France, declares that it cedes only
to the threatened employment of force. ,

There is not much doubt that Portugal has yielded,
not because convinced she was wrong, but under pres-
sure. Portugal is of op inion she has not the resources
to defend herself if France proclaimed war, and thu3
France is regarded as having only succeeded in making
might prevail over right. ' . ¦

M. de Paiva is expected back in Paris next week.
The amount of indemnity which Portugal is to pay is
still uniixed ; tut the point is comparativel y immaterial.
Having ceded to force upon the great principle, a little
money more or less i3 of slight importance.

JTAP .LES.
The official journal states that on the morning of the

10th inst. a strong undulatory shock of earthquake was
felt at Lecce, Biindis i, Taranto, and Bari. It lasted six
seconds. It occasioned no injury, but the population
wers greatly alarmed, and the archiepiacopal church, of
Brindisi was rent open.

The espousals of the Duke of Calabria will probably
take place at the end of January, and the Prince will
meet his ailianced bride either at Trieste or Foggia. The
marriage will be celebrated at Foggia.

pjrussia.
On tho 25th inst., at a united sitting of both tho

Prussian Chambers , tho necessity for creating the Re-
gency was unanimously acknowledged amidst enthusi-
astic cheers for the King and the Prince. On the follow-*
ing day, at a separate sitting of both Chambers, a mes-
sage was received from the Prinoo Regent, informing
them that he would tulie the oath prescribed in Art. [> i>
of the Constitution before the members of both Houses.
Accordingly, at one o'clock, the members of both Cham-
bers assembled in the White Saloon of tho Royal Palace,
Tho Prince, al'tcr having thanked thorn for the patriotic
unanimity with which they had co-operated in the
establishment of thu Regency, took with a firm voice the
constitutional oath. Tho President of tho First Chamber
thanked his Royal Highness iti the numo of tho country.
Tho Minister President (Von Mantouft'ul ,) then declared
the Diet closed.

The Prince of Prussia was G overnor of tho federal for-
tress of Mentis , and Governor- General of tho Rhenish,
province und of Wcsiphrtliu. His brother, Princo
Charles, Mil l  replace him at Mentis , and tho Prince of
llohunzollcru Is to succeed him in tho other post. An
idea was at fl i's t uutortuiuod of supp ressing the latter
situation , but It Lias been maintained out of considera-
tion for the province , nnd tho Prince Governor will take
up 1im rcsidouca in the Chateau of Coblentz.

Al'STJUA.
It is believed that tho war bud get will undergo con-

siderable reduction. The uu'nual levy, which waa
103,11.0 men , ia in future not to exceed «5,000.

Tho Protestants of tho emp ire are making every oflbrfc
to have their ri ghts recognised , and to obtain the reor-
ganisation of tliuir churches. They complain of the
parsimony whiuh tho Government , so generous 'towar d *
the Catholics , displays iu all matters ivhitintf to thei r
croul. Thu Hungarian Protestant s have not yet been
allowed to hold n General Synod , but tho IJ rooks iu
tho Uanut  havo l)«un more fortunu lo. Somo wools* ago
a Synod wu» hold at Carlovii ss . Count Coron'lnl , Uo-
voriun- of the IWiwit , ami tlui Servian Vtuvouiuu , «t-.
toudod the mooting of tho *> nod. Thu Oat~JJmUcf ia
Part Hliitos ihmil iu  tfko u »>tHc hIim ia not to moot iu the
priucii iali tv if .Siirviii un i i l  uo.\t Mpr ing.

The lun 'peror uud i mp rosa >> ill . rotum from IsoUl to
Vienna towards tiio cuJ ui1 tli o next wook.

f nxtmn %vAtllktmL
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The Customs Conference, which is now assembled at
Hanover, has at last resolved to abolish the transit
duties in the States forming the Zollverein. The idea
originated with Austria.

The Austrian Cabinet is said to be treating with
the. Turkish Government for the cession of a port in the
Sea of Marmora to the Austrian Lloyd's.

SWITZERLAND.
The conflict between the canton of Geneva and the

Federal authorities has been arranged. The Federal
Council at Berne .had received a telegram announcing
that an amicable arrangement had been concluded, and
the Genevese Council of State had consented that five
of the suspected foreigners should quit Switzerland with
their own consent on being paid a sum of money from
the Federal treasury to defray their expenses ; five other
refugees are to remain in Geneva on a promise of con-
ducting themselves with great propriety ; and, finall y,
five others who have concealed themselves are to be
sought for, and expelled as soon as discovered.

ROME.
The arch-priest of Giulianello, a town near "Velletri ,

has been arrested for murdering a boy under circum-
stances of the most refined cruelty. The priest had
been robbed of a sum of money, and suspecting the
author of the theft to be a shoemaker, with whose wife
he had endeavoured to establish a criminal intercourse,
he inveigled the shoemaker's son into his house, bound
him, and shut him up in the cellar, and then com-
menced a series of tortures upon him with a view of
making him reveal where his father had concealed the
stolen money. As the boy really knew nothing about
the matter, he could tell nothing, and he finally suc-
cumbed under the inflictions of the arch-priest, and
after much research, suspicions were aroused, and bis
body was found in the cellar with thirty-six wounds
upon it.

Fox-hunting at Rome has been stopped by Cardinal
Antonelli. British and Roman sportsmen are in despair,
the very large number of persons who directly or indi-
rectly find employment arising out of the hunt will be
thrown into distress. With hunting, racing ceases
also, and the Roman Spring Meeting will cease to en-
liven the picturesque vallevs of the Canjpagna.

TURKEY. , . . 
¦ 

.

The detailed news concerning the insurrection of the
Christians in Bosnia is alarming. The exasperated
Christians seem determined upon a war of extermina-
tion. Sixteen Mahommedans have been formally be-
headed in one village. At the same time the insurgents
seem to spare the Sultan's property, for they allowed
the customs-collector in a frontier place to withdraw
with his cash and accounts to Austrian territory, where
they themselves have placed their wives and children
for safety. The Governor of Bosnia is collecting a force
of 10,000 men to suppress the revolt.

Every day brings new proofs that the Turkish Go-
vernment is really sincere in its intention to mnke re-
ductions in the Administration. The Imperial trades
dismissing, or, as it is called, placing employes en dis-
p onibilite, follow each other with edif y ing rapidity.

The land line from Constantinople to Cape Hellas
which the Turks have undertaken to make in connexion
with the submarine cable from Alexandria to the latter
point is advancing, but rather slowly;  about 39 out of
150 miles are completed, and by dint of urging, talking,
and writing, it may be finished before the winter.

The Russian Cabinet has set an exam ple at Villa-
franca which the other powers will hardly bq slow to
follow. One English shi p of the line is now at Antivari ,
in the Adriatic, and another has loft Corfu for Candia ,
where things are leas quiet than could be wished.

According to a Constantinople telegram a Nation al
Turkish Bank is to be established with a capital of
1,000,000?. in hard cash, and 8,000,000*. in notes. The
whole affair is in the hands of English capitalists, ex-
cepting Bhares to the amount of 100,000/., which have
been taken by Swiss houses.

It is definitively settled that the district of GrahoVo is
in future to form part of Montenegro, but thoro is no
question of a port in the , Adriatic boing coded to Prince
Danielo.

Telegraphic advices from Constantinople, dated Octo-
ber 20, say that Lord Stratford do Redclifle has laid tho
foundation-stone of a building to bo called the Comme-
morative Temple, and which, by having as inscription
the names of the soldiers who have fallen in tho last
war, will give a moral support to the integrity of tho
Ottoman Empire. Lord Stratford was to leave on the
21st.

DENM ARK.
Tho Princess Louisa of Denmark was safely delivered

on Wednesday, at Caatle Bornstorff , noav Copenhagen ,
of a Prince. Tho Princess and hor child nro both doing
well.

RUSSIA .
The Emperor haa ju st adopted two monsuros of some

importance rolative to Poland ; ono concerning tho re-
cruitment, from which tho inhabitants aro tobooxompto d
for three years, to inako up for tho voids mado in tho
population by tlio levies en masea oflootod unclor tho pre-
ceding roign ; and the othor suppressing sovorul bronchos
of taxation.

The Tnvalide liusse announces the subjection to Russia
of the whole mountainous region extending between the
sources of the Terek and the valley of Charo-Argoune.
The report of these successes in-the Caucasus was brought
to Tiflis by Captain Fade'ef, who came without an escort ,
accompanied only by a deputation from thej pacified
tribes.' This is the first time, says the Invalide, that a
Russian officer has passed along this route.

AMERICA.
The City of Washington brought news to the 9 th inst.
It was believed that the fire at the Crystal Palace was
the work of an incendiary. An arrest had taken place
at New York in connexion with the Turkish .coining
consp iracy. The steam-ships Baltic and Atlantic had
been sold to a Nicaraguan company.

The steam-ship Arabia has arrived with New York
dates to the 14th inst.

Elections for members of Congress and State officers
had been held in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and
Iowa, and the returns, as far as received, were unfavour-
able to the democrats.

The American treaty with China had reached Wash-
ington. It is substantially the same as heretofore pub-
lished.

General Cass was again suffering from severe indispo-
sition.

The Atlantic Telegraph Company are said to have
sold their valuable lead mines in Newfoundland for
200,000 dollars. The New York Herald says :—" Se-
veral cargoes of the metal have arrived, and are on their
way to this port. It averages 80 per cent., and is fre-
quentl y cut out in pure lumps, being esteemed equal in
richness to any in the world."

The first overland mail from San Francisco reached
St. Louis in twenty-three days, whence the news was
immediately telegraphed to JNew York, thus beating the
steamers. The California news is unimportant.

Several skirmishes with Indians had taken place in
Oregon. A rumour prevailed that General Palmer's
party had been massacred. A telegraph line from
Placerville to Salt Lake had been commenced.

New York advices of the 15th have been received by
the Hammohia. Her Majesty's ship Valorous had ar-
rived at New York to convey Sir William Gor» Ouseley
to Central America, as special envoy from England.
She took from Fayal forty-twp of the Austria's rescued
passengers, landed there by the French brig Maurice.
Three remained in hospital, being badly burnt.

The Arago arrived at'Cowei on Thursday. Fraser River
dates are to September 1G. The Indians continued to
molest the miners, and had murdered several parties.
The steamer Seabird had been burn t on the river, but
without loss of life.

Californj an news is to the 21st ult. The Democratic
majority in the State, was about 8000 over tho combined
opposition. The Hon. 'William Ferguson, a State
senator, shot in a duel with George P. Johnson in August
last, had died of his wounds. The next Legislature of
California will stand 2-1 Administration Democrats to
10 Opposition in the Senate, and a large Democratic
maj ori ty in the House.

The Salt Lake correspondent states that the territory
was quiet at latest dates. A serious battle was reported
to have occurred on tho 1st ult. between a detachment
of the 2nd Cavalry and tho C'nmanche Indians, in which
Lieutenant Van Camp and four cavalry were killed and
several wounded, while fort3r Camanches wore killed.

INDIA.
Telegraphic news has been received this week from
India, via Marseilles, and dated Bombay, September 27.

From Oudo we learn that a successfu l attack on a
body of rebels, numberi ng about 3000, post ed on an
island of tho Gogrn, took place on tho 19 th instant.
Two companies of Europeans , the Kupporthela Contin -
gent, and some of Ilodson's Horse, attacked and drove
them out of their entrenched position on tho island ,
killing, it is reported , 1000. Tho artillery fire did great
oxecution among tho fug itives , and also sunk two boats
laden with tho enemy. T>vo of tho rebel leaders are
reported to bo among the slain. The British loss waa
not, sevoro. .. ..

From Central India tho nowa is that tho Gwalior
rebels are still at Scrongo, Lut it is thought that they
will make an attompt to qvosb tho Norbudda , between
Saugor and Bilaa. The following are the proaent posi-
tions of throo columns of British troops serving in Cen-
tral India:—Major-Genoml Michel, commanding Malwa
Hold force, at Bilaa 5 Brigadier Parkc, with Nooniuch
flold force, at Sarungporo ; ami Brigadier Smith , moving
with his force from Goonn towards Sorongo. Tho 11 rat
cavalry reinforcement for Central India , aonsiatlng of
Guaora t and Gaokwar Horn*, from Dohad , uudor ()>•
command of Captain Buckle, was expected at Oojoin
yesterday.

Tho Bombay Presidency is quiut.
Tho Times inform* ua that tho Proclamation which

was to announce tho aaaninptlou of the Ciovuruinont of
India by tho Queen was driiwil up and despatched fro m
this country eomo weoks since. Intelligence of its arrival
in India may bo very uhortly oxpootod.

There is reason to believe that there is no truth in thereport which was circulated last spring, to the effectthat the Ranee of Jhansi had sent two persons to treatwith the British authorities, but .that these negotiators
were immediately hanged. The messengers sent were
on the contrary, well treated. '

CHINA.
Telegrams from Marseilles on Thursday, stated thatadvices had been received from Hong-Kong to Sep-tember 12 :—

" The Chinese agents for negotiating the tariff are notyet come. The English Hong-Kong papers accuse theChinese Court of bad faith, and state that the Govern-ment is recompensing the braves, and does not publishthe treaty of peaGe in the interior, the people believiii "-there is only an armistice." °

JAPAN.
Loud Elgin has arrived at Hong-Kong. He js thebearer of a treaty concluded with Japan , which is almostidentical with the American treaty. One year after itsratification five ports will be opened to English traders.Cotton and woollen fabrics are only to pay a dutv of5 per cent, of the declared value, on importation ; almost
all other articles are to pay 20 per cent.

THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
We have received news from Cape Town to the 11th of
September. The smallpox still prevailed there, and
had spread to Worcester. Great sanitary precautions had
been adopted.

Elections for the Legislative Council were proceeding.
It is a fact worthy of notice that , alth ough the last
elections for members of council in '1853 extended over
six days , the total number of votes polled was only
about 16,000. This year the . number is very nearly
80,000 in three days. The whole number of "registered
voters" in Cape Town is 5000, of . whom about 3500
polled their votes.

Governor Sir George Grey was absent on the pacific
mission he had undertaken as mediator between the
Boers"of the Orange River Free State ariU the Kaffi r
tribe ruled by Mpshesh. It is. full y understood by all
parties that neither the British .Government nor the
colony is to be com promised in ' any way by the result
of this mediation , or committed to the enforcement of_
its terms. The second party of tlii3 Lauibesi missiua^"
aries had left Cape Town.

The shi p Countess of. Elgin has left for India , with 106
horses, the Granger -with 11G , and tho Floating Light
with 124. The left wing of the GOth Eiiles hud loft
King W illiam's Town to embark fur India.

The mail stoamer Dane arrived on Thursday, having
left the Cape on the 20th ult.

Sir George G rey was still engaged in mediating be-
tween the Free State and Moshotsh.

In the colony everything was peaceful, prosperou s,
and progressing. The revenue , notwithstand i ng si.nic
reduction of imports, was steadil y increasing, 'flu
elections for members of the Legislative Council lia.l
taken place in both province *. It was proposed to con-
nect South Africa with Maurit ius and Bombay or
Ceylon , India , and Europe, by the elect ric telegrap h.
Three Kaflirs charged wi th  the murder of the Rev. Mr.
Wilson , English Church minister in Bristol, Kali 'rari.i ,
had been found guilty and condemned to death. Tlu
mixed British and Portuguese Commission Court hud
decided that Floe do Mozambi que , captured by the L.vra ,
\vaa taken on evidence insuffici ent to justif y the scizu ie ,
and restitution lias according ly been ord ered.

Four slave vessels have been captured and sent in to
St. Helena.

Ilia Excellency and tho General Commanding tho
Forces [havo lmd an interview , at which it was ikdU '-l
to send .every available soldier to India..

Upwards of 2000 of the German Legion hnvo volun-
teered for India.

On Sunday, tlio 12th of September, tho shi p Mer-
chantman , hav ing on board a number of troops At liuli " ,
put into Ttiblo Hay to rnml the oIHcoih , crew , and I 1 ''"
sengci'd of tho Eastern City, of Liverpool , ono <»f th e
Black Iiall line , which had been burnt  at siwi on the -' i ^ l
and 24th of August , in Int. Ul S., and long. :i-' N •»
M'hon on hor way from Liverpool to Melbourne ; th e
Merchantman fortunatel y hove in sig ht in ti me to s.ivo
all on board, o^tcapt one man , Peter M'Lonn , who '3
supposed to li uvu bt'ou smflbcatcd in his berth.
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EGYPT.
An Alexandria latter says :—" The overflew of tho ?.i!«.'
has not boon so grout tills year n«i there waa reason w
oxpeofc. The wntera recv<l u<l rapidl y, and a very largo
oxtout of laud wua nut .properl y watered. Tlio uo ci/ii mU
rooolvod from tho interior on tho subjoat of the cnlM>
crop are moat unfavourable. Caterp il lars ami oin a'
insects ' have npjiouroU in grout numbora. In the !• '¦>-
vlnooa of Zayiissev , Ma nauura li , &c, much dninagy .i:»< *
buou cauaod by tliu heavy down , and it is oxpoctod iim i
the yield will bo nbout 100,000 t julnt ala luaa than U«s
year. The public hualth eonllnu ca oxoi'llo»t» and i« '°
country enjoys, the must perfect tranquillity ."
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WEST INDIES.
CUBA.

In the explosion at Havanna on the 29th ult. the
loss of lives was 112, and 128 wounded ; loss of pro-
perty over 1,000,000 dols.

= J AMAICA.
Advices are to the 6 th inst. The inhabitants were

much pleased with the arrangement by which the
Panama steamers are to touch at Kingston monthly.
The weather was fine , with moderate rains.

GUADALOUFE AND MARTIXI QCB.
From the French islands we learn that Guadaloupe

had received a large accession of labourer?, comprising
700 Africans and 750 Asiatics. The sugar crop of the
current year in Martinique was estimated at 55,000
hogsheads.

MEXICO.
We have received Mexican news via Havanna. The
steamer had arrived at that port from Vera Cruz on the
3rd inst. A courier arrived there that morning from
the city of Mexico, stating that Vidaurri had been de-
feated by General Miramon, near St. Louie, and that the
General had captured a thousand prisoners and several
pieces of artillery. At eight o'clock the same morning
a courier arrived at Vera Cruz, stating that "Vidaurri
had defeated Miramon, and that the latter had blown
out his brains in despair.

From Tampico we learn that Governor Garza had
levied a contribution on all foreigners to the amount of
100,000 dollars. On failing to raise the sum, he im-
prisoned a number of Spaniards and Americans for
thirty-eight hours , allowing them nothing to eat or
drink. They were finally released on a promise to pay
the amount, and a number fled to the nearest station.
The Spanish Consul took refuge in a Spanish vessel of
war at Tampico, while his family went on board the
Solent, and were landed at Havanna. Some im-
portant despatches are on their way to Washington
from the Spanish Consul, and the American Minister
would sail from "Vera Cruz, on the 18th, for the United
States. . ; .

On the way from the city of Blexico the diligence
was attacked by robbers ; three of them were shot by
the diligence party, who escaped uninjured.

Intelligence received by.the Arago confirms the ru-
mour of the defeat of Vidaurri liy Miramon , and other
battles on a smaller scale had occurred, but the results
were doubtful.

ABYSSINIA.
A Paris journ al, the Moniteur de f A rmae , publishes the
following information relative to Abyssinia:— "A war
has just been commenced between the followers of Ilas-
Ubie, King of Tigre', and the celebrated Kasai , who has
proclaimed himself Emperor, under the title of Theodore
I., and whose dominions comprise Amhara and the entire
south division of Abyssinia. A letter from Alexandria
gives some details respecting the army of this Prince,
of which the organisation is remarkable for that coun-
try. The army consists of 30,000 men, and is formed
into three divisions, of which two are infantry and one
cavalry. The latter is commanded by a former non-
commissioned officer of the Chasseurs d'Afri que. The
troops are all armed with muskets, of which a third
have percussion locks. The artillery is composed of
twelve fi eld-pieces well appointed. It is commanded by
an Italian , who was formerly a captain in the Neapolitan
army. The troops are formed into regiments, battalions,
and companies, and they manoeuvre well. The Emperor
Theodore occupies himself much with his army : lip is
possessed of great natural talents , and owes nil his suc-
cess to hj s own exertions. This sovereign professes a
great respect for the memory of the first Napoleon. Ho
has had the history of his reign translated in the Abys-
sinian language and read in the public schools, which
are numerous in his dominions. The Empero r Theodore
ia to commence hia campai gn next month. If ho suc-
ceeds ho will unite the kingdoms of Tigrc nnd Selioa
with the Amhara , and he will thus constitute a vast
state as important as the ancient Abyssinian empire, of
which Strabo has left us a descripti on ,"

EBANCE.
{From our own Correspondent.}

Pajbis, Thursday, 6j p.m. "
Amon'g independent and intelligent men there is but one
opinion as to the conduct of the respective Governments
of Portugal, France, and England in the matter of the
Charles-et-Georges, that is to say, the revival of the slave
trade by France. The behaviour of the, first has been,
under circumstances of great difficulty, courageous and
dignified , that of the seqond the overpowering of a
hectoring bully, and that of the third none of these things.
Rarely has so great a slight been offered to Great
Britain as on this occasion, and with the best intentions
towards Lord Derby's Ministry, it cannot fail to be re-
gretted that the conduct of Foreign Affairs should have
fallen into the hands of a gentleman who esteems a
French alliance aboye all things, even above honour and
a loyal observance of treaties. When the conduct of
Canning, under similar circumstances, is contrasted with
that of those who pretend to follow bis policy, it will
be seen at what a long way off they do follow.

Those who bear no love to England, and their name is
legion here, do not attempt to conceal the fact that the
despatch of two vessels of war to the Tagus and the
peremptory conduct towards Portugal were intended to
show the world what a little store is now set upon the
English alliance, and how completely subservient are
Eng lish statesmen to the Imperial Government. No
one denies, except those "unfortunates" who are hired
to do so, that the French Government is now reviving
the slave-trade in a disguised form. And it is boasted
that , although England has spent twenty millions ster-
ling, and covers the ocean with her cruisers, yet the
French colonies skallbe supplied with workers—whether
they be called slaves or immigrants is of no moment.
The Jlloniteur , in answer to an article in the Times
which has stung the Government to the quick, and
proved that the English peop le are not partici pator s
in the cowardly abandonment of their most ancient ally,
comes out this , morning'* with ' , an article in which the
[•roofs of guilt arei suppressed in the most barefaced
manner possible. "What was true the official paper
suppresses, what is false it prints. It would not be
profitable , but simply nauseating, to wade through the
string of falsehoods. Nothing is said about the immi-
grants coming on board with theirTirms tied behind their
backs, nothing of the admissions of the Government Com-,
missary, but this impudent conclusion— "The Charles-et-
Georges had been carried to Lisbon to be there judged
in appeal before a higher jurisdiction. The Govern-
ment of the Emperor, who from the commencement
neglected no effort to enlighten that of his most faithfu l
Majesty on the true character of thi s affair , hoped that
the Cabinet of Lisbon , after having examined all the
circumstances of the arrest, and the documents relative
to the proceedings at Mozambi que, would be anxious to
recognise the irregularities of the proceedings adopted
by the Governor-Gen eral of that colony towards a
vessel which the suspic ion of being engaged in the slave
trado could not even reach. (!) This hope was at first
deceived ; but the Portuguese Government , brought back
by a more attentive examinati on to more exact applica-
tion , has given way to the first represent ations of the Go-
vernment pf the Emperor, A determination to conform
to equity, in causing to disappear all traco of mi siutelH-
gence between the two countries , will h ave for effect, we
do not doubt , to restore to their relations the cordial
character they had before this regrettable incident. "
Tlio Portuguese Government lias been compelled by the
abandonment of her oldest ally—Grunt  Britain—to
restore a slaver nnd her captain to liberty, and to pay
an indemnity for having taken them in pursuance of the
treaty with Great Britain , It must not bo forgotten
that this slaver wua enpturod in pursuance of sti pula -
tions made with England to prevent the slave-trade.
For the loyal fulfilment of this engagement Portugal has
suffered outrage , and ia to bo compelled to pay. There
may be no wish to forestal the account which the nation
will ask from Lord Derby's Ministry, but Englishmen
cannot fail to remember that there was a timo when , if
two French men-of-war hud dared to take a ship out of
Portuguese water , a British fleet would have boon sent
to Toulon to carry tho captured n\\d the captors to the
Tagus. But from Chatham to Malnu'.ibury th ere is a
falling oft' indeed !

l'robabl y your readers arc wearied ero this with dis-
cussions relative to the fraudulent Ixiptium and scanda-
lous abduction of tho Jewish prodi gy, young Mortaru.
Tho ovont , it is believed , Is prcgniuit with much greater
importa nce than may appear nt first nig ht. Whe n tho
(i ivj t account wan published , a typograp hical error, held
to bo intontioniul y committed by sumo malicious priii *
tor's devil , subntltut ^tl an 

*' o" for th o " u" hi the second
syllable of tho immo, and people read i n "Mortora"
mart aux r <tta —an ominous signification that tho affair
would/pro ve a death- bjo w to tho Ultramontnnoa—r at*
d'Jglitte, as they arc familiarly called occasionall y— and
put a stop for ovar to their burrowin g and undermin ing

of the foundations of society. The mercantile specula-
tions of a former Pope in indulgences separated England
and Northern Europe from Rome; and there would be
nothing surprising if the blunders of his successor in
.tramp ling upon the laws of nature, the setting at naught
the authority of fathers over their offspring, the impu-
dent concoction of'miracles^ and the insolent charla-
tanism of Ultramontanes should cut off France from the
diseased system which has its centre in the city of Seven
Hills. I do not mean to say that we may shortly look
for the wholesale conversion of France to Protestantism,
although I conscientiously believe that were its ministers
free to preach the Gospel , its growth and development
would be rapid beyond all measure ; but it is evident to
all men not blinded by fanaticism that the French
Catholic or Gallican Church will become separated more
and more from that of Rome, and this separation would
be hailed with delight by the great majority of the
population. It suits the purpose of the present Qovern-
ment to flatter the Ultramontanes, and to affect great
devotedness for the Holy See, for the sake of the support
it receives in return. The priests are looked upon as
useful auxiliaries in maintaining order, and hence they
are courted and encouraged in their inroads upon liberty;
but the people, including all classes of society, are
heartily sick of their prurient curiosity in confession, and
of their tyranny. The chief evils of which the popula-
tions complain , and with just cause, are auricular con-
fession and the forced celibacy of the priesthood. The
first is held to be often made the means of gratifying
nasty passions, so filth y as to be nameless, and work-
men believe the confessional to be no better than the
Lion's Mouth in Venice. There is scarcely a married
man or father of a family who would not look upon the
abolition of enforced celibacy as a benefit to humanity,
for although marriage may be prohibited , the gratifica-
tion of sensual passions is indulged in , as the records of
police-courts would abundantly prove were not.these trials
invariably held with closed doors—a huis-clos. No
Frenchman irhagines that being debarred from marriage
enforces continence among the priesthood, and a story is
related of a country cure who, in pronouncing a funeral
oratiori Jjyer his housekeeper, said, " C'e'tait une excel-
lente femnie, mes ties chers frbres ; pendant vingt ans
elle a demeure' dans ma rnaison , et ej le ne m'a jamais
fait d'enfans!" . Eighteen months ago, a gentleman,
recently married at Renries, remarked in his wife a
gradual estrangement and an attempt to return to a state
of "celibacy, for so it must be called for lack of a better
expression. He questioned his wife, and at last ascer-
tained , amid tears and earnest supplications for absolute
silence, that her confessor had represented the marriage
state to next door to sin , and had recommended her to
observe n strict continence towards her husband, as far
as possible, which would render her acceptable before
Providence. The husband was indignant, for he was
fondly attached to his wife, and determined not to
tolerate • such a nnsly interference in his household,
He waited next da\r for the cure crossing the public
phice, and , accosting him hat in hand, held language
to the followi ng effect : — " Sir, I have been informed of
your dirty insinuations to my wife. If you dare ever
again to pry into what passes in my bedchamber I will
wait for you, not here, but as you leave the church , and
bufiet you on the check ; nor shall I hesitate to tell
aloud -wheref ore I do so." With the public mind brought
into tho stiito of discontent which actually and univer-
sally exists, it may be easily imagined what an effect
has been produced by the rnpo of Mortara. Government
offi cials term it a most untoward event—one which must
evidently plnce th e French Government in the position
either of Antagonist or of accomplice of Roman tyranny.
Sincuro and conscientious Roman Catholics do not
hesitate to assert that the conduct of the Papal authori-
ties is diametricall y opposed to the teachings of the
Fathers of their Church. And as it would be most
unfair to allow it to be supposed that so numerous a
class of Christians appr ove of forcible conversion—the
doctrine compelf e intrare —much less child-stealing, per-
haps you will make room for tho following extract from
a letter on tho subject , written by one of the most
learned in canon law , and as fervent a Catholic as over
lived :—"I am curious to see how M. Louis Vouillor,
that famous champ ion of Ultramontane doctrines, will
manugo to refute St. Thomas, the angelic doctor ;
Pontnn , iloutor in utroque and Penitentiary of Paris j
Bancel , celebrat ed commentator of St. Thomas ; Jacques
do Suinte- Beuve, who, seeing his great learning and tho
holinc sH of hia life, was the oracle of bishops, chapters,
cui 'iia, princes, and magistrates ; tho Sacred Congregation
of Cardinals , having for mission to interpret tho $acro-
snnctiini Council of Trent ; tho docree of these sacred in-
terpreters , and tho solemn approval given t'horoto by
Pope Innocent X., tho greatest Jotm 't of all , ho ovun who
has bpqn for evor roiulural so celebrated by his bull
against tlio prutuiul od Five Propositions of Jonaonl im- lo
do so, M. Veuillot must make himself more Papist than
the Popo, and tho Holy College more Jesuitical than
the GQiurnl Aqulviva , or tho General Wool, and ft-
greater inquisito r than th o inquisitor Grillunuus , in
the JJ latiommh'o c/w Cat da Con*<;icnoo, by Pontas, Doctor
in Theology/ Penitentia ry of tlio . Oliwroh In Pa rls (8
voIh. foli o, Pari., 1711), vol. i. p. 871, it if sta ted :
' Case 21.~- Mac\>uI, nrlost-i nlaulouuiy in the kingdom

ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE
—.—? . . 

¦ ¦

TAHITI.
Tub Man Ueur Tohitien publishos an account of the
opening of the native Legislative Assembly at Tahiti on
the 12th of July. Tho French Commissioner , with hiaStaff, accompanied Queen Poninro to tho ProtestantChurch , where tho ceremony took place. Tho Queennnd tho Imperial Commissioner woro received by a de-putation of twenty deputies , and headed by th o RegentParaita. Tho Kov. A. Simpson , a Protestant minister ,delivered tho usual prayer, and a hymn was sung by
tho children of tho charity schools. Tho Queen 's speech
mentioned that her son , •' Jolnvillc ," had boon entrustedby her to tho Imperial Commissioner for tho purposo ofbeing oduoatod in the French lays and language. ThoImperial Commissioner afterwards nddrossou tho Asnom-
bly m. n Joj ig Bpoech , In which lie pointed out all thoimprovements which had taken place since tho last ses-sion, nnd drew a very flattering picture of the prosperousstate of the country.



of China, bavins often occasion to baptise children ,
wbo3e fathers are pagans, asks if he may and if he
ought to baptise them without the consent or even
against the wishes of their parents, especially when the
infants are ill, to the danger of themselves. Reply. 7—
It must be replied to this difficulty by making a dis-
tinction with St. Thomas (part iii. quest. 38), for either
these children have the use of reason or they have it
not. If they have, and ask to be baptised, Macoul may
baptise them , even against the wishes of their fathers.
The reason for which, given by the saint doctor, is that
children who have the use of reason are masters of their
•will, and independent of that of their fathers iu respect
to things which are of divine right or natural. "Pueri
inficlelium filii aut habent us urn rationis, ant non habent.
Si autetn habent, quantum ad ea quse snnt juris divini
an naturalis, incipiunt suaj potestatis esse, et ideo pro-
pria voluntate, invitis parentibus possunt baptismum
snscipere et ideo tales moneri possunt et induci
ad suscipiendum baptismum." But if the children have
not yet the use of reason, they are bj ' natural right
under the safeguard of their fathers. It is wherefore,
as priests ought not to baffle those who have the use of
reason against their will, they may not, without violat-
ing natural justice, baptise those who have not the use
of reason without the consent of their parents. St.
Thomas says:—-" Si vero non habent usum liberi arbi-
trii, secundum jus naturale sunt sub cura parentum,
quandiu ipsi sibi providere non possunt. Et ideo, con-
tra j ustitiam naturalem esset, si tales pueri, invitis
parentibus baptisarentiir, sicut etiam si aliquis habens
usum rationis baptisaretur invitus."—(St. Thomas, ubi
supra, 2, 27* quest. 10, act 12.) In conclusion, the
paint doctor added another reason wherefore children
1 ;i this c ise ought not to be baptised ; it is that these
infanis, h iving a natural inclination for their parents,
would 1 elapse easily to infidelity, and that is wherefore
the Church does not approve this baptism before they
liave reached the age of reason, and desire it. "Esset etiam
psriculosum taliter filios infidelium baptisare, quia facile
ad infidelitatem redirent propter naturalem affectionera
ad parehtes, et ideo non habet. Ecclesise consuetude
quod filii ihfideliuin invitis parentibus-baptisentur."
It is also for this reason that the Congregation of Cardi-
nals, interpreter of the Council of Trent in so far as re-
garded discipline and manners, being consulted by mis-
sionaries to China, made a decree, approved by Inno-
cent X., by which it was prohibited to baptise infants
without the consent of their fathers and mothers ; and
on the occasion of the baptism at Avignon of a Jew
girl, unknown to the father, the Congregation of Cardi-
nals ordered its preachers to declare that whosoever
should dare hereafter to repeat the same thing, besides
the inoTtal sin he would commit, would be punished by
his superiors in the manner they might think fit. This
is what is reported by Louis Bancel, Moral is Sanctl T7iom.r
Jnjidelitas, vol. i. What has been stated must be under-
stood to apply to cases even where children are ill,
in danger of death, but not to those who arc evidently
dying or despaired of. In this case a missionary, or
any other Christian, may administer bapti3in , and is
even obliged to do so by the law of charity, provided he
can do so without using violence anil without scan-
dal.'" (De Sairite-Bcuve, vol. iii. chap, xxiii.)

In ordor to a clear comprehension of the case, and of
how sweeping a condemnation the abovo quotation is of
the forcible conversion and rape of young IVIortara , it
should be stated that the baptism is snid to have been sur-
reptitiously performed when the child was twelve months
old and by a servant wench sixteen yemrs old, who kept
the secret for five long years. The fi rst question that will
naturally arise is, Did the baptism really tak e place ?
for the wench is proved to have lied in fixing the illness,
which led to the baptism, at a date shown to be false
by the testimony, under oath , of the doctor of the family.
With auch rotten evidence before them tho Ultramontanes
are obliged to have recourse to fable. They pretend that
the Pope has the infallible power of discerning whether
bap I ism has been administered or not, and th at ho has
beheld, somehow and somewhere in the Jow boy, tho un-
mistakable signs of conversion. Your roadors will recal
to mind, with a rising smile, the powoi'3 of divination
described in Hudibras.

It is not worth while to spend timo in refuting tho
quirks, tlio quibbles, and subterfuges employed by tho
Ultramontanes to get over tho difficulty of proving, bo-
sides tho fact of baptism, tho competency of tho aarving-
•wonch to jndgo of tho state of hoalth of the child , and
of tho oxpodienqy of administering the Initiatory rito of
Christianity. I keep, therefore, to tho great and main
fuat, th e scission introduced into tho Itoinun Catholic
Church by tiho rapo of young Mortara . To day tho
Universal Christian Allianoe have published thair ad-
dress to tho Popo, which ia signed by tlio president,
Monnin-Japy, and by tho secretary, Goorgos Sohluttor.
WJiothor rognrded in a roligioua or political point of
view, tho address Is of tho highest importance , and 1 thoro-

•fforo stibjoin a. translation as lltoral as practiuablo :—
"Paris, 20tU Oct., 18C8. '

*» Holy Father,—A domestic misfortune, lll'tod up
almost to tno hoighfc of n universal calamity, proooou-
pioo at this mpmon fc tho attention of tho peoples. Horo
is what Is learned with stupofnotlons—-Th e Infant Mor-
tara, born at Bologna (States of tho OhurclO ci' Isr.ioiito

parents, secretly baptised in private in the cradle, it is
said by a Catholic servant, and to-day aged about seven
years, has been carried off from his family by the civil
and ecclesiastical authori ties of Bologna, for tho reason,
say , the apologists of this act, that, having become a
Christian by-baptism , the ;child has a right to be pro-
tected in its faith against the influence of his Israelite
parents. It is in respect to this event, Holy Father,
that the members of the Universal Christian Alliance
appeal respectfully to make you hear their lamentations
and their cares. Belonging to divers churches, the
members of the Universal Christian Alliance are united
among themselves by tlie solemn profession of these
three evangelical principles—Love of God, creator and
father of all men ; Love of men, immortal creatures and
children of God; Love of Jesus Christ, son of God and
Saviour of men. It is in the name of these principles
of faitli and Christian activity, and after the example
of the Saviour, who taught the Israelite to recognise
his neighbour in a Samaritan , that the members of the
Universal Christian Alliance stretch abroad in common
their fraternal action to avery unfortunate one whom
they may serve, whatsoever may be his belief and
his nationality. The step they take at this hour,
Holy Father, is in the firs t rank of the duties
imposed upon them by the principles of their Al-
liance. It is in invoking the respect for paternal
authority which they behold outraged in that
which is most sacred ; it is in reclaiming the
rights of conscience, which can never be with impu-
nity disregarded, and which are proclaimed aloud in the
constitutions of the most enlightened peoples ;. it is in
relying, above all, on the most positive teachiugs and
doctrines of Christianity that the members of the Chris-
tian Alliance seek from you, Holy Father, the restora-
tion of the child Mortara into the hands of his parents.
If the excess of zeal committed towards this infant, first
by a servant, next by public functionaries and religious
authorities dependent on the Holy See, could obtain
your soTereign sanction, Holy Father ; if the demands of
his parents, supported by so loud an explosion of public
opinion,, should be raised in vain up to the throne of the
Sovereign Pontiff ; if the assertions of those who sustain
this carrying off as legitimate, and even obligatory,
should receive a definitive confirmation , we cannot think
Without a lively alarm upon all'the dangers which will
result therefrom to the Christian faith, not to speak of
the grief that will be felt by Crowds of the --faithful ;
and front the doubts and suspicions which in conse-
quence may arise in their in inds, will not the adversaries
of the Christian religion be seen to rejoice that the
supreme chief of Catholicity should give his consecration
to an act directly contrary to public morality and to
the law of all civilised nations? Moreover, if it sufficed ,
from a baptism accomplished clandestinely and unknown
to his family on a little child, or even from the tardy
and suspected declaration of a servant who may protend
to have conferred such a baptism to authorise the carrying
off this child from his parent s, what must not be hence-
forth the fears and anguish of a multitude of families
in all the countries where the religious authori ty which
professes a parallel doctrine shall be powerfu l enough to
carry it into practice ? We, Frenchmen , shall then see
ourselves reached by tho same blow in France ; not only
the Mussulmans become our fellow-countryman in the
most important of our colonies; not only tho Protestants
whose fathers formerly under went the same odious
treatment, and the same moral tortures, and to whom it
must not be given to foresee tho return of those days of
anguish and of mourning; not only tho Greek .Christians
and all th e schismatica from tho point of view of tho
Catholic Church , but even tj io Catholics themselves, so
soon as, for motives more or less founded ,, the purity of
their faitli may bo suspectud , and tho Christian educa-
tion of tlieir children regarded as in danger under their
patorual direction. A eliort timo since, wo pleaded
bofore tho Ki ng of Swedon tho cause of tolerance and of
equity in favour. of a few ¦women converted to Catholi-
cism, and for this reason legally stamped in Swedon with
sovoro condemnation. To-duy it is to tho supremo and
venerated chiof of the Catholic worship that wo address an
humble request inspired by tho same Christian sentiment.
Quit o recently a child of Christian parents was abstracted
from his family by a disciple of tho Kora n ; the news
was roceived ovory wh oro with a lively indignation , and
with happ iness was it lcuunod soon after that jus tice had
boon rendered. Wo, romornboring tho maxim , • Do not
to oth ers as vou would not thoy should do unto you,
and , abovo all th iugs, tho ninxim of our Divino Master ,
4 Omnift ergo quwcunquo vultla ut i'uoiunt vobj s hominon ,
ot vos facito illi. i ; houo out un lm lox ot prop hotro. Wo
como to tho foot of tlio throne of tho Sovereign 1 on I Ml ,
to support with instanc e) tho demand * of tho Israollto
family of Bologna. Koiulor back , Holy Father , pouco
and happ iness to tho nnronts of young Mortani , and
socurit-.y to all thoso who m tlio carry ing oft' oi this child
has filled with disquietude and susp icion. Minifltor of
God on earth' show to all ino n that your arm stretches
forth to protoot and blos«. Wo lay .at your foot , Holy
Fathor, tho homage of our venoratio n." ,

It now roinalna to bo soon whnt answer tho Popo will
Ki vo to this address, which Is moru stron g ly wonluil tha n
it might bu supposed tho Government would havo allowed
to b« publlnhod. Meanwhile , th e excitement and irri-
tation of tho public uro lntonso, ami bocomo more

so every day. Men ask one another, Why does notGovernment interfere ? The Papal system is upheld bythose " holy French bayonets," and the Pope is the merecreature of the Emperor. A repetition of the letter toNey, and the withdrawal of French troops, would tumblethe whole system down like a house of cards. Everymorning the AloiiUeur is eagerly scanned (o see if theGovernment has screwed its courage to the sticking-
place to speak in the name of humanity and family ties
and every morning brings a fresh disappointment. Mendo not hesitate to say that this prolonged silence andinaction are a scandal and a shame to France, a sti"rna
of national humiliation and degradation. An eminent
member of the Imperial family does not conceal his dis-
gust and indi gnation at this fresh inroad of priestly
tyranny ; and an opinion is gaining grou nd that the
Emperor is only biding his time ami waiting for the ripe
fruit to fall into his lap. The sincerity of his devotion
to the Holy See is questioned, and people are in expec-
tation of a decree one of these -mornings appearing , which
will set forth the hi gh crimes and misdemeanours of the
Papal Government in mystic language, and declare the
annexation of the territory , the maintenan ce of the
Pope in Paris, find the bestowal of the title of Koi de
Koine on the Imperial baby. The ways of Napoleon are
devious until he has trodden in his uncle's footsteps ; and
as for the Papal Governm ent they have well-ni gh filled
up the measure of tlieir misdeeds :wliich lead them blind-
fold to destruction. Quos Deus vidt perdare priiis de-
mentat. The rape of Mortara may be counted next to
Luther 's burning of the Papal bull .

As an instance of the great amount of personal liberty
enjoyed here, which partisans- • of ''Government assert is
greater than in any other country, ' the account of -what
passed at Amiens only a day or two ago may not be un-
instructive. The editor of a local paper criticised an
actor, who went, like the French Dragoon at Newcastle,
and grossly insulted the writer. In the evening, the
public, sympathising- with the editor, greeted the ap-
pearance of the actor on the stage with what the Bishop
of Oxford called nasty hisses. Whereupon , the Central
Commissary walked on to-the stage and read the follow-
ing decree by the Prefect, of the Somnie, which looks as
if ifc had been- prepared ' beforehand:— " Considering that
the last performances at the Amiens Theatre have been
distinguished by regrettable disorders ; eon.-idering that,
while leaving to the public the greatest freedom of ap-
preciation, the authority should watch that the progress
of the spectacle be not interfered with ;̂ -we decree:
Art. 1.—It is prohibited to receive actors on their en-
trance upon the stage with manifestations w hich , by
their character and continuance , may troubl e the per-
formance. Art. 2.—Signs of approbatio n or of disap-
probation will be tolerated , but only after the public
shall have been able to appreciate the play of the actor.
When these signs of approbation or of disapprobation ,
by being continued , prevent the peaceful continuation
of the spectacle, Uiey should be formally interdicted. '
The dissatisfied portion of the audience were invited to
send in their complaints , ami a discussion took place
among the malcontents in the foye r. At half-past nine ,
.a company of the- 9 th Line were sent for and drawn up
outside on the pavement. The opera was recommenced
at a quarter to ten , but tho hisses being renewed , tlio
Police Commissary bounced forward again and invit ed
peaceable people to withdra w before he proceeded to
clear the theatre , whether by rolling volleys or a
bayonet charge is not mentioned. The threat aim
proximity of troops outside obtained a hearing lor tue
opora tunt p is quo vial.

GBEMANY.
( From our own Correspondent.')

October 27.
O-N tho 20th inst. tlio Prussian Landtag met in tho
Whito Hall of the Uoya\ J'ulaco, and tho Prince Jit-gout,
taking a position on tlio right of tho thronu , read th o
following speech:— f

" Illustri ous , uoblo, and gcntlo Sirs of both Houses 01
tho Diet— With duejp and painful emotion , but at Ihu sa mo
timo with firm confidence , I stand in your midst , ihu
hon vy nflliction wlilch this year post has befa llen our
gracious Ki ng and innstor still cleaves U> him b>' y \°
Ins crutable will of (..oil, notwithstandin g tho heiu 'Uoic
supp lica tions of his 1'ultUfu l peop le. In o»u."'<l»t '»uo 01
this , and as tho ph ysicians consider a rusUl cnco i»bron u
for a timo absolutel y nuedlul , my lloyn\ br other lias
boon ploasod to suiumou mo to underta ke tho Koygncy
of thu king dom till , bv tho mercy of Mod , ho »huH w
again ablo to ux oroiau tho functions of UoyaUy Ih immj ii.
That ho may soon bo sullioiontl y recovered to do & ¦< »t

.*-. • ¦  • . . a ..1 ...! .1> ii n i l  I i l ' l l  I' l' l'. A uas God Is my witness , my constan t wish and prayer. "
is a grout relief to wy mind that his Maj^ty, in 1
wisdom and forethoug ht for tho welfar e of thu '»'" > ""
summoned me to iiiulu rtuko tho Ueyency. J» obua itf» «¦
to Una onu.ioiutl oii of the Jloyul w ill  I , vio wmrf mo
actual uiruinnst uncos and tho proscri ptions ol ll lu '"" .
of th o land , havo uiulur tultou tho heavy bunio n aim ic
spoualblllty of th u Jtotf ouoy with thu onriHM t iU»hu ,
thonnoro, to do th at wh ich tlio constitut ion uinl ihu Juwj
roiiulro of mo. I uxjiaul , gunllumuii , that you on j uu»
port will do tho BBino. The documents roliil lift " »•«
Itogoiioy will bo laid before you, by a special muwaffo,
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in general assembly, and every necessary explanation
•will be given should you require such.

" Gentlemen , the gloomier the present prospect is, as
regards the state of our King and Lord, the loftier let us
bear the banner of Prussia in the conscientious fulfilmen t
of duty, in mutual confidence and unity.

" I conclude with the cry that has so often ' resounded
joy fully in this hall, ' Long live the King !'"

After reading this speech the Prince retired , whereupon
the Minister Manteuffel, by command of the Regent ,
declared this session extraordinary as opened, and , after
a pause, added that the respective chambers for the as-
sembling of the members were at their disposal if they
pleased to make use of them. More lies in this than at
a "lance appears—the Diet is a tolerated, not an estab-
lished thing. On the 21st the two Houses met in Ge-
neral Assembly to receive the Regent's Message, which
was merely a repetition of the edicts issued by the
King and the Prince, and concluded by calling upon the
Diet to acknowledge the necessity of the Regency. The
Message having been read, a committee of thirty mem-
bers of both Houses was formed to consider it. In the
selection of the committee the majority had the self-
denial to admit a certain number of their opponents, i.e.
Liberals, which act stands in praiseworthy contrast with
their conduct List session , when none but members of
the majority .were permitted to sit in committees. This
is so much the more important , as from the Prince's
speech it will be seen that Ihe committee is at liberty to
demand explanations from the Government.

The acknowledgment of the necessity of the Regency
took place thus : —

President (PrinceJHoliefllohe Ingelfingen) : I open the
debate. No one lias announced a wish to speak. I close
the debate. The Reporter will address the House.

Reporter (Dr. Homey er) : After so eloquent a silence
it or.iy becomes me to utter (as a conclusion) a few
•words. May tlie two united Houses here adopt the
motion acknowledging the necessity of the Regency
with the same unanimity as the, committee.

President : I request the Recorder to read the motion
of the committee. (Done.) 1 now summon those who
agree to the motion to rise. (The whole assembly rise.)
The motion is agreed to unanimously. The representa-
tives of the country have, by adopting the resolution in
such a manner , evinced their filial piety, their loyalty to
the King. Gentlemen , I feel proud to preside over such
an assembly. "We must admit , with profound emotion ,
that our country has been graciously dealt with b}7" so
beloved a King. The representatives of the nation are.
penetrated witii love and loyalty towards the King, for,
whatever may be passing in the breast of each one
amongst us, this unanimous state shows that we are of
one mind upon the question before us. May the Al-
mighty ever preserve this high-souled sentiment of the
country towards the King. We may then await the
future witli calmness. Prussia wij l then bo always
powerful. (Bravo.) The blessing of his late Majesty
rests evidently upon the land. As . unanimousl y as our
dearlv beloved King and honoured Prince Regent have
spoken to us, so let its unite in a cheer to both of them.
Long live his Majesty the King, and his Royal High-
ness the Prince Regent !

The ceremonial in the "White Hall attracted a greater
number of spectators than was ever seen before at the
opening of the Diet. Among them appeared the Princess
Frederick William , which excited some surprise, because
it is the first time that a lady of the royal family has
been present on such an occasion. Tlie Regent'.* speech
is brief , being merely an echo of the ordinances which
ho issued respecting his accept anco of tlie Regency. He
read it with a well-modulated voice, but somewhat
haughtil y, and lii a manner was more suited to the parade-
ground than , to un assembly of deliberating men ; but the
Prince Regent entertains the feeling, ovon more than his
broth er rulers, that a Representative Assembly is an en-
croach ment upon Ro3ral assumpt ion. Try to hide or
ignore the fact nu th ey may, they know that Royalty nnd
Parliaments are conflicting element a, one of which must
ultimately annihilate the other , or both settle into power-
less equilibrium. In the Upper House n motion was
made to present tin nddrcss to the Prince , dooluring the
readiness of tho House to lighten the burden of the
Regency by their loyal exertions, &o. Tlvo motion pro-
ceoded from tho Court or Feudal party, in the hope of
giving rise to a debate which it is supposed tnov know
tho Prince waa averse to. They Hprend tho report that
tho Kegont was desirous of receivi ng such , but it wasquickl y contradicted by the friends of his Royal Ill gh-nees, and tho motion was rejected by ft majority of four,tho votea being 80 against 7(j.

tooino of tho journal s express their disappointment attho brevity of ilio proceedings in the Chamber , by whichtho whole que stion wns reduced to a simple formality ;
but it is renll y hard to say what there was to debateabout;  iudcod, brief as wore the proceedi ngs, there winenough done and .said to insult an educated and hi ghlyconceited nooplo, Everybody knows, or at least bo-
Hovos, th at tho King of Prussia is a confirmed lunatic ,
and has boon so for more than , a year. Yet tho Govern-ment officials will persist in spanking of him , and inattributing speoolioa and acts to him as if ho wore soundin his mind , and gnl y rathor weakly in body. Such atheatrically farcical illusion , anil contempt for tho sight ,uoftring, ana understanding of tho nation, will not tend

to instil respect for the Monarchy or the individuals
composing the royal family. The people now-a-days
demand truth and candour fro m their rulers* because
they know, from hearsay and books, through whom arid
for ,whom Govern ments exist.• ' Here we have a Go-
vernment boasting of the education , of its subjects
and of their process in .art and science beyond any
other people, and yet we see that Government
treating those subjects as if they were the veriest
boobies. There is a popular anecdote curren t, to the
effect that not long ago the present King of Hanover,
who, as every man, woman, and child knows, or at least
believes, is unfortunately afflicted with blindness, was
one day walking in the garden of his residence, when he
happened to approac h a spot where a gardener was at
work. The King- being made aware of his presence^addressed him with. : " Well, Mr. Gardener1, the weather
is very beautiful and favourable for your labours."
" Yes, may it please your Majesty," answered the gar-
dener, and continued in a tone of kind-hearted compas-
sion , " I am very sorry your Majesty is so afflicted as
not to see the beauties of nature yourself." The King's
attendants were Lorror-struck at the audacity of the
man, and instantly sent him about his business,
threatening him with severe punishment if he should
ever be found near tho gardens again.

The confiscation of journals has not yet ceased, in spite
of the Prince of Prussia's accession to power. A por-
tion of last Friday's number of the Cologne Gazette was
confiscated , because it published an extract from the
Times Berlin correspondence upon the Regency question ,
nnd tlie October number of the Prtissian Annals was
confiscated on Saturday for a similar cause.

The Vienna editors have been convoked by the au-
thorities, according' to some journals, and informed that
they Are entirely to abstain from criticising home affairs,
and to watch that none of their co-labourers act as cor-
respondents for foreign journals to pi'opagate abroad
what is forbidden at home.

Last Wednesday the police authorities of Leipzig ad-
vertised the loss of the Queen of Prussia's portfolio , con-
tainingmouey, jewels, and certain writings. Three hundred
dollars reward are offered for the recovery, but up to
the present moment it has not been found. The pre-
sumption of course is, that it has been stolen for the
sake of the writings. It was first , missed j it Bamberg,
and is said to have been dropped or left behind at Leip-
zig. The police.will not admit the possibility of theft ;
it is improbable that so valuable an article should have
been thrown amongst the luggage, or that a common
thief would have ventured to take it-

I^DIA.
The following priva te lett er from an office r of one
of our crack light regiments contains so many facts
that throw light on the actual state of affairs in the
field in India, that -we are glad to have the op-
portunity of presenting it to the notice of our
readei's:—

Fyzabad, Sept. 5.
.... You obtain an account of the proceedings of the

troops in India much sooner than ourselves. We only
know what occurs in our immediate neighbourhood , aud
have but a very dim notion of that , if wo can after-
wards believe what the despatches state. The reality is
not like what one roads, as it requires a deal of inge-
nuity to discover that what wo were participators in, is
the affair or battle , or whatever one likes to call it , that
lies before us in print. I don 't wish to detract fro m the
merits of the head, swells, but there is one necessary ac-
complishment for an Indian general , viz. cooking—not
of meat, but of despatches. The few arc niontionod to
get all the credit and honours. I think the last brevet
is most disgraceful , and an insult to one-half of the
army out hero.

You can well imng inc that wo have not been on b«ds
of roses since Docombor la^t. We have been continuall y
on tlie move, and luivo had a wint er , a spring, a hot
wcat,her, a nd now ft campai gn during the rains. Wo
have taken up a position to. rest ourselves for a fow
weokn , and hav e scarcel y got our stra w huts , &c.,
finished , th an some gathering of the rebels has started
us and our household gods in chase. Wo arrive just in
time to fi nd that they left tho morning proviouf , and
are woll on their wny to somo other spot , and then , as
soon as this is ascertained , off we st art again , and tho
same result follows, We seldom gut a uraok at them.
They made a Miam i nt Nawnbgungo , aud got well
thrashed , although t on to one ) but the heat was so
great that wo could not pursue. Wo lust ten men—that
by sun stroke—and hud about seventy k nocked down for
tho ti me. Apop lexy ia tho most fourful discuHO I over
witnessed , and when (it a certain stage is surely fatal.
Since wo started >vo Imvo lont a great many, anil tho
anny ft very largo number. Tlio sun is our greatest
enemy i wo can push on under any other circumstances ,
but a tomporaturo of 120 dog. Jn a tent , and 14.0 or
150 dog. iiwtho sun , shuts up everybody—th o natives
theniBoivoa can 't glntul it. Woll , wo marched from
Nawqbgunge, after seeing our huts finished , to Fyzabad ,
and found nobody. Tho position was exceedingly strong
aud migh t have given us an immensity of trouble, but
th o niggora all bulled over tho Gogra, which at that

time Avas l£ mile broad. Well, here we rested agair
and made ourselves comfortable, and again had to stari
for this place. Here they had about 29,000 men, an<
a large number of these were Sepoys. We remained oi
one side of Goomtee, pelting at them and they at us
unti l boats were procured ; we then crossed, and expect
ing a pucka fi ght , found that after a few days' skir-
mishing our friends had quietly dispersed in differeni
directions and left the country entirely to us. A. f ew
were killed. By-the-by, when you read 800 killed, cut
off the last fi gure, and you will have the correct
number ; a despatch looks better with 700 than 70
killed, and 400 than 40: this is fact. The country on
this side "Luc-know is fertile to the extreme, and by fax
the best part of India I have seen. Ihe crops are
looking well ; we necessarily destroy a large
quantity, but the rebels all, and most of the people,
would be glad if we were successful , but the zemindars
and those sort of people malign us most terribly. They
sav we only want to disarm the people for the purpose
of"more easily destroy ing them ; however, villages be-
come repeopled in our immediate neighbourhood , and
we thus get supplies. But our li quor is disgustingly
dear , 62s. for a bottle of wine or brandy, and 2s. for a
bottle of beer. Our enemies appear to be very badl y off
for supplies and ammunition , they scarcely ever fi red
at this place a shotted gun ; when they did, the ball was
one of ours , picked up and cleaned for the occasion.
One shot that came into our camp and struck an elephant
was made of the linings of tea-chests, so they must be
pretty hard up. The swells pay their men 5 pice a day,
4 p ice going to lid. of our money. I hear that most
of them are heartily tired of the whole thing, and would
gladly come in under favourable terms, but there are a
certain number to.whom we cannot offer terms, and these
do all in their power to prevent the well-disposedxioming
to us, I never was so tired of anything in my life, and
this is the universal feeling. All the army would.leave
if it could , and there is one topic that all readily join in
and agree with—home and its comforts. The pay is
good, -and it answers my book, so I must not complain.

At I S C E L - L  A N  £ O U S.
The Cour.T.—Her Majesty, the Prince Consort , the
Princess Alice, and the royal children are at Windsor,
in good health. The Prince of Wales is residing at the
White Lodge. Last Sunday the Queen, surrounded by
her family, followed the example of George III., by-
walking on the East Terrace in the afternoon , to which
the public are admitted. Her Majesty rides on. horse-
back or walks in the Homo park daily. The visitors at
the Castle this week have included the Queen Marie-
Amdlie, the Due tie Nemours, the Prince and Princesse
de Joinville, the Due do Chartres, the Comte de Pai-is,
Prince Phili p of Wurtemberg, and Prince George of
Saxony. The French Ambassador and the Duchesse de
Malakhoff , and the Earl and Countess of Malmesbury,
arrived on Wednesday. The Duchesso was presented to
the Queen bv the Countess of Malmesbury.

The Pkince of Wales.—We are informed that his.
Royal Highness will shortly receive a commission and
join tho army.

DepautDke oi-v Prince Alfred fok Ska.'—The
Prince of Wales went to Portsmouth on Wednesday to
see Prince Alfred off. The parting between tho brothers
was very affectionate , and the royal cadet seemed also
much moved at parting with his old friends and in-
structors, Dr*. Mi-uter and Naval Instructor Jolly. Tho
latter gentleman is now appointed tutor to Prince
Arthur. Prince Alfre d seemed in good spirits , and quite
at homo with tho young gentlemen selected to be his
comrades. Ho will enjoy no immunity from his royaZ
rank , and his outfit is no better nor more extensive than
that of other midshi pmen. The Prince slings his ham-
mock on the lower dock, and berth s himself therein tho
same an tho other cadets, and with the same chance of
"cobbing, " though probabl y not with the. like pro-
bability of receiving thnt introducto ry infliction.

Kaj aii IJitooKj i.— Sir James has been seized with
an attack of paralysis, but is recovering. Ho is at pre-
sent at Northwood-houue , near Manchester.

TlIIC UlSHOl " OK OX I''OK1> ON Toi.KHATIQN. At tllO
mooting of tho Society for tho Propagation of the Gos-
pel , on Friday ni ght , at Bradford , tho liishop of Oxford
said ho differed with many of th em as to the Pilgrim
Fathers, and ho hail no hesitation in saying so. They
were Puritan *, and ho was a Church of England man ;
they were Presbyterians, and ho was to tho backbone a
sound member of the refo rmed Churc h of Eng land , but
ho honoured the m sincerely for that earnest Christian
prin cipl e which led them to say, "Lot us worship
(Sod according to what wo bolievo to bo tho purity
of th o faith in distant lands, rath er than bo obli ged hero
in Eng l and to diswomblo our convictions and to sully
our faith." In those day a the tru e, honriot , hearty doc-
trino of thoroug h and entire toleratio n , was not undor-
stood as, tha n k G od , it \vun now. In thewo days, tlie
ubsoiiao of t oleration was coullmi d to a few hnnty art lui fW
in iVovrapnuarh—CapplauM ami A/ .Me#)-<-uiM to a low,
very iew-(/</.«<M)--haBty hide's from hasty mou h«.
Suoli persons woul d burn thorn If tlioy oouK , l> "* «¦'«<*
could nor , ami , tho rolVm., th Uy wore obliged to to orate
thorn. Ho oallod upon th orn, a* tlu.y valued the apiri un
privileges of tho Jaml , IP tf ivo to others that faith , which
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they could only keep in its purity by giving as freely as
they had received. The world was before them ;—
India, -with its waiting multitudes ; China, to -which
they had long done such deep wroilg by the iniquities of
the opium trade ; and Africa , to who«e people they owed
a debt which they could never repay, foF ' the unnum-
bered wrongs upon their country by the abominations of
the slave-trade—these countries were all open to them ,
and must be occupied. lie expressed his opinion that
the outbreak in India was due to our own cowardice and
¦want of firmness and consistency in the maintenance of
our religious principles, and observed that if we had
boldly stated that the toleration of the heathenism in
India depended upon the spirit of our Christianity, be-
cause as Christians we could not persecute, and until
we could convince we could not lift a finger to compel
the people to accept the Christian religion, we should
have removed all feeling of mistrust and suspicion , and
obtained the confidence of the people by the conviction
that they were honest and sincere. The right reverend
prelate's"address was received with mingled applause and
hisses. The reception given to him as well as to Arch-
deacon Bickersteth by the inhabitants of Bradford was
the reverse of flattering.

Mb. S. Warren, flf. P.—A speech has been made to
the Quarter Sessions Court of Hull l)y Mr. "Warren, as
Recorder of that town. The Recorder gave a popular ,
but carefully-digested summary of the practically im-
portant legislation of the last session of Parliament,
which was attentively listened to by the Grand Jury and
a crowded court. Mr. Warren has, we believe, made a
promise, in accordance with some revelation that has
been made at Hull, that he will, in the course of next
session, introduce a bill subjecting landlords of infamous
houses, as well as their agents, to the same pen alties
and pains as the tenants.

Elections.—The contest at Guiklford has ended in
the return of Mr. Onslow (Liberal), and at Reigate Mr.
Monson (Conservative) was successful. In both cases
the majority of votes was narrow. Mr. Monson polled
only fifteen more than his opponent; Mr. Onslow
twenty-nine. The polling day at Guild ford did not pass
off smoothly, for there were . several stand-up fi ghts
while electors, were recording their votes. At Reigate
the peace -was with difficu lty preserved ; the most
amusing episode arose from the second appearance of
Mr. Edwin James as a candidate. All his efforts to
obtain a hearing failed. The assembly roared against
him and had recourse to penny whistles, witii which
they had been provided by some patriotic individual.
The consequence was that Mr. Jnmes gave up the
contest.

Colliers' Strike;—The strike in West l orkshire is
extending. The miners of the Adwalton district have
demanded increased wages, and further strikes are ap-
prehended. Three men -were charged at Wakefield with
intimidation, but the case was ajourned until Monday
week. The colliers of South Staffordshire have gone to
work on the terms offered by thei r employers, but it is
alleged that they will turn out again about three weeks
hence.

The Disputbd bight to Worship in a Pew.—
There has been further disturbances in the parish church
of Thornbury, Gloucestershire. On Sunday Miss Sly,
who has lately occupied the pew in question , was at
rfmrch before her opponents -— the Dalby family, to
whom tho pew has been let—and the pew being empty
she entered and took her seat. The two church warden s,
Willsben and Screen, told her she m list not sit there, and
on her declining to leave, they forced her out of tho
pew, upon which she walked up and down the aisle very
quietly. Mr. Willsbon told her she must take a seat or
leave the church, or he should have her turned out , and
upon her not doing either, ho called a policeman to assist
him, and they both pushed her out of tho church , hold-
ing the door to prevent her fro m coming in again. Pre-
vious to her being turned out, Dalby, his daughter, and
two children had arrived at church, and they took their
seats in tho pew. Miss Sly, on being turned out of tho
church, remained in tho burial-ground until tho service
•waa commenced, when she again entered the church and
proceeded to the pew, and on seeing1 it not filled she en-
deavoured to open tho door, but "was prevented by
Willsbon, who again called a policeman and dragged
her partly down tho aisle, when she, showing a little re-
sistance, was caugh t hold of by tho constable and carried
out of the church. This edify ing sccno was performed
in th e midst of a large congregation , whose feelings¦were at a pitch of intense excitement. Miss Sly has
commenced an action against tho cliurchwardonH for the
assault committed upon her. Groat fears nro entortainod
that disturbances of oven a worse description than those
which wo have narrated will occur, both ehurohwardons
and Miss Sly declaring they will not give in.

Pulwioh Collkob. — T ho governors of Dulwioh
College, of whom Lord Stanley is one, appoint ed to carry
out the recent act of Parliament in connexion thorowlth ,
have determined to opon the school s, the ' establishment
of which is renderod necessary by that not , upon Wed-
nesday the 10th of November next. Tho schools arc to
be held in tho college itself, instead of In a more central
building1 purposely erected, as was supposed would bo
the oaie.

Sin Jonv Pottbr, M.P.—This gentleman, one of tho
members for Manchester, died on Monday. Ho was tho

eldest son of the late Sir Thomas Potter, of Manchester ,
well known for his enterprising character a3 a merchant,
and his ardent zeal for political reform. Sir John
Potter, as well as his father, received the honour of
knighthood whilst occupying the position of Mayor of
Manchester* an office which he filled for two successive
years. At the general election last 3-earhe was returned
as one of the city representatives. Failing health, how-
ever, prevented -his frequent attendance in the House of
Commons ; but as one of the most active founders of
the Manchester Free Library, and as a kindhearteil and
generous supporter of all the local benevolent institu-
tions, Sir John Potter's memory will long be respected
by the citizens of Manchester.

The Charter.—On Monday a new hall in College-
street, Chelsea, was opened with an address from Mr.
Ernest Jones. The hall was crowded. A resolution ,
pledging the meeting to the People's Charter, was sup-
ported by Mr. Ernest Jones and was unanimously
carried.

An Address to the Frexch Consul at New-
castle.—The Mayor of Newcastle, Mr. Anthony Niehol ,
waited upon the Count de Maricourt, at the French consu-
late, Newcastle, on Mouday, and presented him with an
address, signed by the Mayor, the Chairman of the River
Tyne Commissioners, several of the aldermen, and many
of the members of the town council , besides several
clergymen, merchants, and tradesmen, expressive of their
confidence in the denial which had been given by the
Count to the charge of interfering in the municipal elec-
tions, of their personal esteem for himself, and their
wish that he might continue to exercise his functions at
the port of Newcastle. The Mayor, in presenting the
address, expressed the strong personal gratification which
he experienced in being made the bearer of this address.
The Count, we are told , was much affected ; he, however,
recovered himsel f sufficiently to thank his visitors in
feeling terms, and concluded his speech by saying : "The
allusion to my sovereign in your address, as the il-
lustrious ally of her Majesty the Queen of England, will,
I am sure, be received by his Government as a proof that
his loyalty and frood faith towards this country have
produced their effect in a manner which is not to be dis-
turbed by the indiscretions of a journalist." .

City Seweiis Commission -—The commissioners met
on Tuesday. A report was presented on memorials
against slaughter-houses in the City, and pr-aying their
abolition ^ which had been submittetf to Dr. Letheby for
consideration . The report wa3 very long, and contained
suggestions for mitigating the nuisance the slaughter-
houses occasioned, and particularly pointed out the
injurious effects produced on the public health by the
state 6f Newgate Market. In presenting this last report ,
the general purposes committee said, in conjunction with
the doctor, they had framed some regulations for im-
proving the condition of the market. The court then
adjourned.

Tu rc Atlantic Cable.—The late electrician to the
Atlantic Telegraph Company, Mr. Whitehousc, has of-
fered his services .agnin to the undertaking from a feeling
of duty, as being so largely identified with the inception
of the project; and also because he is convinced that the
cable is readily recoverable. He therefore asks permis-
sion to make the necessary examination , and if that
should be satisfactory to his jud gment , he ..offers to re-
opmi communications with Newfoundland at his own
risk, and to maintain it open at a moderate per-centage
on the receipts. The A merican papers say the cable
will never be put right until Mr. Hughe.?, an American
electrician, gets charge of it.

1'ciij lio Health.—There was not much difference in
the health of thq metropolis during the Ia3t week from
th at of the former, the deaths (1118) showing a small
decroaso. The deaths from scarlatina were loff. Tho
numbe r of births was 1C95. Dr. Letheby reports the
mortality in tho City as having increased to 0-t. The
avera ge number for tho month was 55, and for tho cor-
responding period for th o laat throe years tho deaths
avernged 48.

A Jewish Provincial Mayor.—Tho Quarter Sos-
o<nr<a nf d nnntihni-iMi irli nn TnnSflllV lf l f i t .  WGI'O tllO fi rS t

from any other religious community. There was theconsecration of the Bishop of Hartford, at Providence 
a magnificent ceremony ; the solemn dedication ofseveral churches, and the consecration of another avery rare ceremony:—which, according to the rules ofthe Catholic Church , can only be performed when the
building is free from debt , and thus devoted to the
service of God entirely and for ever. And recently the
foundation-stone of a Catholic cathedral has been laid
on the Fifth avenue, in this city, which, when com-
pleted, will be the most magnificent architectural struc-
ture in the country, superior to many and inferior to
few of the ancient cathedrals of Europe. The other
religions communities must bestir themselves, and give
up their internal quarrel s and sectional strifes, if they
-would not be outrun by the Catholic Church , which,
though the oldest of them all, seems to travel onward in
this country wiih no lazy footstep, but , on the contrary,
with the vigour and swiftness of youth.—New York
Herald.

The Late George Stepiien.son.—A meeting- was
held at the Town-hall , Newcastle-upon-Tynoj for the
purpose of taking measures to procure the erection of a
monument to the memory of the late George Steplienson.
Lord Ravensworth was called to the chair, and in a
speech of some length dwelt on the great benefits the
late Mr. George Stephenson had been the means of con-
ferring not only upon the commercial and manufacturing
portion of the community, but more especially upon the
poorer class, those who lived by the daily labour of their
own hands. He was particularl y a model for them to
imitate, for he was essentially the architect of his own
fortune, born as he was in the very lowest class of so-
ciety. The speaker then proceeded to recount the most
interesting incidents in the life of that eminent en-
gineer, from his boyhood to his death , and adverted to
the numerous inventions of which he was the author.

Poor-rates.—An important meeting of the Metro-
politan Association for the equalisation of Poor-rates
was held on Wednesday. The report, which was
unanimousty adopted , announced a material change in
the tactics of the association. Henceforth they will en-
deavour to extend the area of rateabiltty, so that the
charge for the poor shall be one of absolute equality
throughout all the counties of England: A special
financial board is the machinery by which this object is
to be realised. . ' .

The .Parliamentary Statesmen of France.—
Whatever else may Lave changed in France, it will ever
be remembered to the honour of her parliamentary
statesmen that ten years after the calamitous revolution
which levelled the throne mid the liberties of the nation
in the dust , not one of those illudtriaus men who had
served her in freedom condescended to govern her under
despotism. The possession of absolute power, the acqui-
sition of wealth, the desire of what are called honours,
may be more easily satisfied by a successful minister
under the imperial regime than amidst the perils and
resistance of parliamentary life ; but these vulgar at-
tractions have not seduced a single man of real eminence
from the princi ples he had embraced , and history can
produce no finer example of constancy to an unsuccessful
cause.—Edinburgh llevtciu.

Crystal Palace, — Return for tho week ending
Friday, Oetober 29tl) , 1S5S. Number admitted , includ-
ing season ticket holders, 22,100.

The Queen of Pblssia's Pocket-book.—The Times
correspondent at porlhi says:—"I i?i ,iy mention an
event which has caused a good deal of talk here, uu
the journey to Meran , at Leipzig tho Queen missed a
valuable portfolio , Tho police wore immediately >n
nctivitv , and a detective officer sent express from uernn ,
but without any result, Tho portfolio contained , in
monev. hank~notos for about 700 tbulers, ami the loss

sions of Quecnboroug h, on Tuesday lnst , woro tho firs t
held under the mayorulty of L, S. Magnus , Esq., re-
cently elected to tho mayoral ty. Tho mayor gave a
sumptuous dinner to tho recorder and members of the
corporation . After the usual loyal ton sts, tho mayor
gave that of " the Church ," coupling with it tho name
of tho incumbent , tho Rov. R. Uing hn m. Tho mayor
pointed out how persons of the Jewish persuasion could
consistently not only respect tho Church , but lend their
aid in support of it.

was one which could not be very serious to a Queen 01
Prussia. That tho police have boon urged to multo overy
exertion for its recovery, and that they Bhould not li avo
succeeded, with -a police so efficient as tho Prussian, »ns
given rise to much talk of all sorts. That tho portfolio
contained a political correspondence of groat value to
its Koyul owner is doubtless only a malicious invention
of tho Junker party, got up for tho purpose of l»nH Su1S
odium upon some person or other who is disugrooawo to
them , and who m ight be supposed to huvo more iiiten»t
in becoming possessed of such papers than of a

^ 
paitry

sum of 700 thalers. I shall say no more of tins poi s-
folio at present, as you may perhaps, nftcv all , uavo 10
hoar of it again.

Tmc Burns X^stival.—Colonel and Major Burn?,
sons of tho poot, Lave accepted tho invitati on 01 u »
committo e of tho npproauhin g fostival in <••'«»««,"'
Samuol Lover, Esq., lias intimated his acoontanoo 01 »
similar invitation.

Crystal Pai.aok.—Tho tropical screen is now com-
pletely closed in ; upwa rds of twenty thousand loot o
space liavlng been added to thia department , it wiH or
a most agreeable lounge for tho winter season. "'" „
Ws on Thursday '<v nB as dreary and dull as <* ''«l W°'J
ha Imairliiail. Witliln the tropical department 0 J

Rici'rkskntation op MANOiiiWTisit. —At a mooting of
tho Liberal electors of Munchcster , Mr. Dassloy was
chosen as tho candidate for that party. Mr. Goorgo
Wilson proposod Mr. Oobdon , but aft er some discussion
th o meeting agreed to support Mr. Bazloy. It appoarod
that Mr. Cobdon had declined to represent Manchester
even If elected. Mr. Bassloy 's address advoca tes an
oxtonslon of the suffrage , vote by ballot , rot ronebmont,
and a pacific policy. X .

PoriiRY in Amkrioa. —Th o fact is uncrcnluble that
Iho Catholic Church Is making rapid strides throughout
th o United States. Within a year wo have had occa-
sion to record sovernl Catholic celebrations", whioli , for
the splendour of their ceremonial , and high order of In-
tolloofc engaged, havo surpassed anything emanating

Crystal palace, a pleasant warmth , combined m-m - •
vigorous appearance of tho plants, now In hij urio
growth, presented a marked and most ««roonblo con
trast i and as all tho approaches are under cover, con
and wot nood not prevent exorcise and onjoj moiu.
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LITE RATURE , SCIENCE , ART, &c

We regard this book, then, only as one more pre-
liminary and tentative soaring- in. an ether in which
we believe longer and higher flights will yet be sus-
tained. We must commend the book as simple,
popular, hearty, and eminently healthy, but only in
this guarded sense, only as one more stone in the
foundation of a coming fabric, only as one more
blossom, one more earnest" of the fruit of £ue
future.

Why entertain, some may ask, so high and exigent
an expectation of American poetry ? Why expect
great poetry from a middle-aged people, leaving their,
paternal seats just at the epoch in national history,

THE COURTSHIP OF MILES STANDISH.
The Courtship  of Miles Standish, and Other Poems. By

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. Kent and Co.

Another volume of American poems, long ex-
pected, often heralded, and by the poet of America
most popular, at all events on this side of the sea,
across which the " other poems," grouped together
by their writer under the title of Birds of Passage,
have flown. Whittier, Bryant, Poe, and Long-
fellow stand very high upon the steps which lead
to the vestibule of the Temple of Genius. And on
each lower tier you can set a fair quatrain or so of
American songsters. And yet we confess we look
to America, with an expectation only whetted, and
far from being allayed, for grander poetry and richer
song than she has yet given to the world.

when the poetry of heart was dying out and the
poetry of head was building itself up> and soon
developing amid themselves in their new territory
that active industrial strife which is thought by the
short-seeing itself to kill the seeds of poetry and
make its growth impossible ? This oft-put dogma
is easier answered by reference to an undeniable
fact than by any tedious counter-argument. Eng-
land, the mother stock, has been pursuing the same
course industrially, and a \ery similar course
politically, as America, all through the last two
hundred years, since the Mayflower Sailed across
the seas. If poetry, and great poetry, lias in these
latter days proved itself practicable here, there is no
reason why it should not, amid no greater obstacles,
prove itself practicable there. Kay, more, there is
in America more food for poetic expression than we
possess. She has all that we have, and more. The
grand parts of English Rational history are hers as
well as ours. The Elizabethan Westward Ho!
days are our historic property, but hers too. And
does she not still bear in her visage the proofs of
descent from Pym and Crormvell's Puritans as much
as ourselves P And from tho point at which the
stream was divided, from the time when she began
L̂ Â I.  ̂ _^ _^ __. _  ̂ k >_ **J d» ¦ ¦ —^ ma. j i M  >̂  *̂k V* VA \̂ r * rf̂  Â ^̂  I I it V ^̂  V ^̂ m» tf* ^̂ w ¦ » ^̂ ba ^̂ *% • »*to have an independent national history of her own,
her deeds have been as enkindling as ours. The
battle of Bunker's Hill ought as natural ly to have
enkindled poetry as the battle of Trafalgar-—nay,
more, for the fight at Bunker's Hill was more really
and truly pro arts et fo els. And yet she has only
got Yankee Doodle for a national pecan to set against
what Campbell and Dibdin ha\e given to us, It
was not then the spirit of poesy dropping from the
clouds to her that was wanting, bu t the open
chalices capacious enough to catch tho inspiring
draught. We have around us English lanes, and
meads, and hedge-rows, and country chin ches ;
Kentish well-shaded vales and landscapes watered
by Severn and Avon. America has in lier national
heart the memory and imprint of all these, but she
has, besides, tho silent majesty of her primeval
forests, cathedrals of pillars to the sky, the sullen
roar of etornal Niagara—-an cvcr-repcatcd cpio
itself—and the boundless infinity of prairies con-
genial to the eremitism of all high genius.

Perhaps the full amount of poetry inherent in
the Transatlantic soil and soul will never bo ovokod
till tho nation passes througha oruoiblo of tribu -
lation. The man upon whom the cloudless sun
has ever shone, never learns the innermost depths
of his own nature, and a probation of sorrow is
necessary to great' hcartodncss. So is it with
nations. The disconsolate maiden of Ettriok Forest,singing of her lover slain at J?lodden ,on the day

When the flowers 6' tlio for'ost wore all wed away,
Bang nioro dooply and richly poet ical words thaneven thQso which Bums sot to the tune whioh the
pibroohs played when the Scots marched to Ban-

nockburn : and the Caudine Forks and the Syra-
cusan Lines evoked a deeper poetry than Marathon
or Lake Regillus.

America has been seeking of late the elements ot
poetry in her own land and history. This is the
only safe beginning. And in the book before us,
Longfellow, who has sung of Spain, and Italy, and
the Alps, tells an old story of the Puritan days,
clothing with his story what is as deep and as old
as humanity, very common, therefore very great and
poetical. ' _. _ .. , ¦ • „ j r

Miles Standish , a Puritan soldier, captain of the
baud which had arrived the year before in the May-
flower, " clad in doublet and hose, and boots of
Cordovan leather," strides through his room, while
his secretary (another Milton to a Cromwell), the
gentle John "Aldcn, sits and writes . R,ose Standish ,
the hero's wife, lies buried " Yonder there, on the
hill by the sea." The captain walks, and medi tates,
and reads, whilst John Alden is—
Busily writing epistles important, to go by the May-

flower,
Ready to sail on the morrow, or next day at latest, God

willing !
Homeward bound, with the tiding3 of all that terrible

winter,
Letters written by Alden, and ful l of the name of

Priscilla,
full of the name and the fame of the Puritan maiden

Priscilla.
John Alden loves Priscilla. To his dismay Miies

Standish breaks his long silence by asking his friend
to woo Priscilla for him. He cannot woo her him-
self, for he says :—
I can march up to a fortress and summon the place to

surrender,.
But march up to a woman with such a proposal, I dare

not.
I'm not afraid of bullets, nor shot from the mouth of a

cannon,
But of a thundering "N o!" point-blank from the mouth

of a woman,
That I confess I'm afraid of, nor am I ashamed to con-

fess it!
There is in John Alden's breas t a hard and sore

struggle. But
Friendship prevailed over love, and Alden went on hia

errand.
Through the Plymouth woods he walks, his

heart still unsubdued itself, but restrained by his
honourable will. He reached his goal, and
Heard, as he drew near the door, the musical voice of

Priscilla
Singing the hundredth psalm, the grand old Puritan

anthem,
Music that Luther sang to the sacred words of the

Psalmist,
Full of the breath of the Lord, consoling and comfort-

ing many.
Then, as he opened the door, he beheld the form of the

maiden
Seated beside her wheel, and the carded wool like a

snowdrift
Piled at her knee, her white hands feeding the ravenous

spindle,
While with her foot on the treadle sUe guided the wheel

in its motion.
Who docs not imagine the result of the mission ?

A gentle young man sent to an orphan maiden to
plend a rough sold ier's suit!  Long does John
Alden most 1 airly, almost ardently, plead his friend' s
cause.
liut a9 ho warmed and glowcil, in his simple and eloquent

language,
Quito forgetful of self, and full of tho praise of his

rivn ),
Archly tho maiden smiled , and , with eyes overrunning

with lnnghtor,
Said, in a tremulous voice, " "Why don 't you speak for

yourself, John?"
This carries us onl y to the end of the third part

of tho poem. Any vital interest or real plot ends
here ; and what attaches to the remainder is derived
from tho anger of Miles Standish , graduall y soften-
ing into pa 'cilloation and fy^l reconciliation ; the
modest shame of Priscilla , after the utterance of
what she feels to have been a sdniowhnt unmnidenly
confession, and the rone wed, and ever-renewed,
solicitude of John Alden as to whether love or
friendshi p lights for him tho right path. At last
all clouds are cleared away ; they are married in
the churoh ; tho brido is lifted by her husband to

plicity, very refreshing in our days of spasmodi<
lashings of the soul. The metre is well managed
We do not learn that English is.as capable as Greet
or German of hexameter verse, but at least that
Longfellow has fully made use of what capability
there is. The poem has not the clear, Scotch reel
like ring of Hiawatha, nor do we find the rich,
closely painted, summer-day descriptions of " Evan-
geline," bu t there is a closer approach to aj iumorous
clear-seeingness, and deeper insight into intricacies
of character, than we remember to have struck us
in any of his former poems.

The book is one which, grown men will read
through at a sitting, and to its metre we have proved
that little children will nod their heads and beat
their feet if vou but rhythmically read it to them.

the back of a white pillio ned steer, and through th
forest they go home.
Like a picture it seemed of the primitive, pastoral ages
Fresh with the youth of the world, and recallin,

Rebecca and Isaac,
Old, and yet ever new, and simple and beautiful always
Love immortal, and young in the endless succession o

lovers.
So through the Plymouth woods passed onward th

bridal procession.
The poem maintains, without enhancing, tin

writer's fame. There is the old objective sim

QUICKSANDS.
Quicksands : a Tale. By Anna Lisle.

Groombridge and Sons.

Ox dipping into this volume we thought we had tiiken
up an American story, for now: and then we get
some rather original specimens of morals and
manners from the land of Brother Jonathan , but ,
after wading forwards, we mended our guess, and
made up our mind that the story is really from a
strong-minded English authoress. Hereditary in-
sanity, coupled with intoxication, is the subject
chosen for illustration. Helen Grey, a beautiful
bu t somewhat silly young lady, plights her troth
to John Howard, a very excellent young fellow,
and soon afterwards is introduced to Arthur Hun-
tingdon, a so-so sort of Lothario, with a positive
predilection towards intoxicating beverages and inci-
pient insanity, carefully kept out of sight, to whom,
she transfers her affec tions, and ultimately her hand.
Alter some strange adventures, Helen becomes
aware that a fatal secret hangs over her marriage,
which has been brough t about by the artful and
heartless contrivance of her husband's mother and
her own mother. At first , she siu'inises that her
husband is given to drink. This turns out to be
true ; but a mysterious Mr. Brooks, who has just
escaped assassination at the hands of Arthur Hun-
tingdon, breaks the real truth to her. Retribution
follows. Her husband's mother dies, aflef mak ing
a clean breast, duly penitent ; her husband dies a
raving maniac in a madhouse ; and her mother
marries a hard-hearted miser, who, for her nropcr
punishment, gives her something more ilian a
Roland for an Oliver. These personages being all
got out of the way, Helen and John Howard approxi-
mate, renew old loves, and join hands for life . We
have a word of advico to the lady authoress—it is,
not to bo so lavish of pious appeals and Bible and
Prayer-book interpellations. Some of the charac-
ters moralise quite as well as country parsons would
do, and appeals to Heaven aiid tho hand of God arc
sprinkled through tho volume as plentifull y as black-
berries. Such solemn matters arc out of place in
ephemeral productions—they savour, to our mind ,
of irreverence.

THE POETICAL WORKS OF RICHARD
JfURNESS.

The Poetical Works of Richa rd Fumes?. With ft Sketch
of hi* Lire, by Dr. Holland , M.A. Partridge nnd Co.

Iticiuiu) Fuiw isss, n man in tho humble r wnlks of
industrial life, had much of th at stall' in liim wUioh
goes towards the composition of a truo i»oel. Xxo
Has bocu likened to Burns, but , wo tlii uk , without
much jud gment. Burns was self-cduoatciI—he was
Nature 's poet—ho did not modol him sel f on past
excellences, ho looked to Nature alone lor ideas, uncl
gave voice to his toolings with a rough strength and
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CAPE OF GOOD HOPE AND NATAL.
The Settler's Guide to the Cape of Good Hope and Colony

of Natal. ¦ ' Edward Stanford.
The advance of the South African colonies, which
has been much accelerated by Parliamentary go-
vernment, has drawn attention to them, but the
•well-wishers of the colonies at home and abroad
find they are not known as they ought to be. The
wool trade has now grown to such a degree that it
is on a- par with the Australian, and South Africa
promises to take the rank of the first wool country
in the world. The wine trade has quadrupled in
four years, and South African wines have really a
hold on the market.

The present Guide emanates from the Cape,
prompted by the desire to make the claims of the
colonists better known, and is founded upon the
materials collected by Mr. "VV. J. Irons, who. is one
of the most active and public-spiri ted colonists,
¦who is not only familiar with the Capej but took a
prominent part in the colonisation of Natal, and
particularly in the settlement of Verulam. As a
basis for the work, Mr. Irons addressed questions
to the authorities of all the districts, and the in-
formation is, therefore, authentic and recent ; and
Mr. Irons, being well acquain ted wi th the views of
the working and emigrant classes at home, has been
able to provide for them the very materials they
require. We think the work is impartial , that no
undue favour is shown to one colony over another,
and, having tested it, we find that it contains the
latest information. There is a description of Grey-
Jand, the proposed new colony, and a mention of
such new villages as Robertson and Malagas.

TllUST AND TRIAL.
Trust and Trial. From the Danish. By Mary Howitt.

Hurst and Blackett.
As a picture, and a faithful one, of Danish life in
rural districts, this volume will be received, and
read with great pleasure. The incidents of the
story arc simple and touching : the main interest
centres on the love and ultimate marriage of Thorb-
jorn and Synnovfe, who belong to families of con-
tiguous homesteads. The perfect simplicity that
shines throug h the single-hearted personages intro-
duced into tho story will be most " refreshing" to
readers whoso palates havo been somowhat palled
by tho hi gh-seasoned incidents and super-refined
sensibilities of modern novels. Tho translation
appenrs to be faithful , and to havo aimed at repro-
ducing in Ihe iclioniatio racincss of the original.

God Manifest. By tho Rov. O. P. Ilillor. (Hodaon
and Co.)—The . author 's purpose in thin volume is to

flolvo somo of tlio grout problems of tho mystery of life
under " tho bright light of th o now dispensation." His
endeavour has been , and wo make this assertion on his
own authority, to tr nco both moral and physical ovll to
their true aourco \ to show that tho latter Is but an
effect of tho former, and that the- former Is sim ply tlio
result of a, perversion of man's faculti es, the possibility

in view by showing that with man himself, and not with
the good Creator, lies the responsibility for all tho social ,
and physical, and animal evils he lays bare and un-
flinchingly dissects. It -would lead us too deep into
controversial questions were we to enter upon a critical
investi gation of the writer 's statements and deductions.
We desire to avoid polemical matters as much as pos-
sible, but this desire does not blind us to the merit of
the work, which favourably represents the tendency of
American thinkers of a special class in this inquiring
age.

An Hour Ago; or, Time in Dreaml and a Mystery.
By J. F. Corkran (Longman and Co.)—Mr. Cork ran has
evidently a strong mind with high poetic tendencies .
He has, however, chosen a theme which , even had a
Milton immortalised it, would have met with as many
detractors as admirers . "When we find Machiavelli ,
Savonaroal, Erasmus, Luther, Calvin , and Melancthon
holding dialogues together, no one can doub t the sub-
ject of disquisition ; and though we are disposed to do
homage to the poetic powers of the author , it must be
understood that we do not pay the theme a similar com-
pliment.

of which perversion was necessarily imp lied in his ex-
istence as a free and rational being. Besides this pur-
pose the author has taken a much wider field indeed—
he has endeavoured to show the origin of the diseases
which so widely afflict mankind ; the origin of fierce
animals, and of noxious and poisonous plants and
minerals ; the causes, tdb, of poVcrty hi social life," of
tyranny in political life, and of wars between nations.
The author is an ea rnest and a strong thinker. He is
unfuignedly devout, and has kept his purpose constantly

Lott-ery. ByMrs. Jones, of Pantglas. (Routledge and
Co.)—A very slight tale , with very little of real life
in it. The price is only sixpence, but small as the sum
is, we fear that what we could honestly say would
hardly induce any one to invest that amount in a
number of this Lott-ery.

Newspaper Press Directory and Advertiser's Guide.
By Charles Mitchell. (Red Lion-court.)—We have just
received the publishers announcement of the issue of this
work for the year 1859. From experience we can
readily vouch for its value to all who are in any way
connected with the press, as propri etors or editors ;/to
the many interests who are continual ly in want of in-
formation as to th e exact opinions of journals they
wovld wish to adopt as organs, and, above all, to the
advertising classes. Advertising is now recognised as a
necessity to many trades, and , in one stage or other of
its existence, to every joint-stock association ; and the
officials of companies , beyond all others, must be in con-
tinual want of such a statistical and comparative hand-
book as Mr. Mitchell submits to them. The general
history of the newspaper press is an interesting addition
to the work , as is also the paper by Mr. W. F. Finlason,
barrister-at-law, on The Rights and Responsibilities of
Newspaper Proprietors , Agents, and Advertisers as to
Advertisements, which may be read and re-read with
profit by those to whom it is addressed.

BOOKS RECEIVED THIS WEEK.
Princip les of Social and Politica l Economy. By W. At-

kinson. 3 vols. Vol I. Demy 8vo. Longman and
Co.

The Works of Francis Bacon. By Jam es Spedding,
M.A., Robert Leslie Ellis, M.A., and Douglas Donon
Heath. Vol VI. 8vo. Longman and Co.

Sy lvan HoWs Daughter. By Holme Lee. 3 vola. 8vo.
Smith , Elder, and Co.

Phantasies. A Faerie Romance for Men and Women.
By George M'Donald. 8vo. Smith , Elder, and Co.

A &\tmmer and Winter in the Sicilies. By Julia Ka-
vnnagh. 2 vols. post 8vo. Hurs t and Blackett.

Historic Notes on the Book of the Old and New Testa-
ment. By Samuel Sharp. 2nd Edit. 8vo. Smith ,
Elder, and Co.

L(fe: its Nature, Varieties, ami Phenomena. By Leo
H. Grindon. 2nd Edit. Dymy 8vo. Whittakor
and Co.

History of the Rise and Progress of the Iron Trade of the
United States , f rom 1021 to 1857. By B. F. French ,
Now York. Post 8vo. TrUbnor and Co.

Jesus Christ in the Grandeu r of his Mission. By Ii.
Whitfleld. Post 8vo. E. T. Whitfiold.

Memoir of Jame$ Stirling. By Rev. A. Wallace. lGmo.
Glasgow: Scottish Temperance League.

Mora l Stat istics of Glasgow. By W. Logan. lOmo.
Glasgow : Scottish Temperance Longuo.

Outlines of Creation. By Elisha Noyoo. Illustrated
with 400 Engravings. 8vo. Ward and Lock.

The Illustrated News qj' the Wcrld , and Nat ional Portrait
Gallery, Part IX. Tho London Joint-Stock News-
paper Company.

Shreds and Putohea^s or , Pathos and Bathos. By Jano
Kennedy. 8vo. W. Wont and Co.

CasacU' s niustrated Almanack for  18C0. Kent and Co.
Checkmate. A Tale , Post 8vo. , Bontloy.
Shahviah in Pur suit of Fre edom. By an Amorlca n

Citizen. 8vo. Now York. London : S. Low, Son,
and Co.

Fra8er *a Magazine, No. 047, for November. J. W.
Parker and Son.

theatres ats d public enter- .¦' tainMents. . ¦ .
PYNE AND HARRISON OPERA COMPANY
DRURY-L/VNE.—A second visit to Drury Lane to
hear Mar tha confirms the impression we received on
the occasion of our first. The work itself, while
very lightly scored, is rich in graceful morcuiux of
melody elegantly accompanied. Infinitely below th e
Rose of Castille in musical dash and in opportunities
for musical declamation, and, therefore, less likely
to attract the million, it would , in our opinion , be
found far more easy of translation from the orchestra
to the drawing-room piano, and more charming
wh en so adapted. Mr. W. Harrison as Lhvtl is
more successful in this than in Air. Balfe's opera,
and has opportunities for the display of taste and
feeling as well as force, of which he avails himself
skilfully. Miss Pyno, we need hardly say, is charm-
ing in "The Last Rose of Summer," and Xv.naj
(Miss Susan Pyne) evinces an amount of talent and
espicglerie that * her performance in " The A'ott¦ '' had
little prepared us for.

LYCEUM.—With the fiftieth performance of his
original comedy of Extremes Mr. Edmund Falconer
brought his season, to a, close on Saturday evening
last. The only change in the cast of the play since
our last notice of it was the substitution of .Mr.
Henry Vandenhoff for Mr. . Leigh. Murray, in the
part of Frank Hawthorne. In these days of beards,
whiskers, and moustaches, his entire abnegation of
all those appendages gives him' the appearance of an
overgrown and i^rematurely discreet youth , and
contrasts so strongly with the masculine appearance
of the " fast" gentlemen of the piece, that the for-
bearance with which .they receive his sarcasms seems
almost too absurd. We should suggest, with all
good-nature, his assumption of whiskers at least,
should he be again, called on to take the p:u t of
Jf aicthorne. Mrs. Weston, as usual, bore the weight
of the piece along, and was received with the genuine
applause her Airs. Wib.lbriar richly merits. Messrs.
Emery, Rogers, and Garden still well support her in
furnishing the comic element ; and Mrs. Alfred
Mellon is ho less interesting in the part of Miss ]'aca-
sour than when she first succeeded to its ori ginal
and highly-appreciated representative, Mrs. Charl es
Young. After the comedy Mr. Falcon er delivered a
pleasing address, for the whole of which we cannot
find space, but which elicited frequent demonstrations
of approval. He concluded it as follows :—

Ladies and Gentl emen—I have tho greatest disin-
clination to assume the character of Mr. Putf", but :is
we are likely to meet again, it is mere courtesy, a* well
as business, to inform you, that I have taken the theatre
for a longer term , commencing on Boxing-ni ght ; and
it is a mere matter of fact to state that nearly all the
present members of my company will at that time give
me thei r aid ; that I also shall have the assistant of
Mr. and Mrs. Kecley and Miss Louise Keelvy ; ami , at
the conclusion of their present engagements, of Mr. ami
Mrs. Charles Young, of Miss Rosina Wri ght, and several
other artists of professional reputation ; that Mr. Hubert
B. Brough has undertaken to write the new Lyceum
burlesquo, tho scenery for which is already in tin- pro-
cess of being painted by Mr. William Calcott, Into ot
tho Haymarket Thontra ; and that the Ilarle quinailu ot
the comic Pantoinino will bo sustained by the Latin
Family. I will not make you extravagant pro inir-es ot
unusual wonders, but I havo reasonable hope to pivient
you with that leg itimate and worthy-of-belng-six-n en-
tertainment which tlio union of such skilled arti sts aa 1
have named is almost certain to produce. In conclusion ,
to my thanks let mo add my sincere wishes th at you
may all of you realise those blessings of hea lth , pro-
sperity, and 1 cont ent which are so necessary to tli c f»|i
enjoyment of tho moio imaginative pleasures whici
poets, painters, and actors in grand conjunctio n arc la-
bourin g to create for your entertainment at Chriai nwirf ,
and which are almost ossontial at that holiday tim e t»
ensure a good night 's rest to tho ju niors who have dined ou
roast-beef and plum-pudding.

Tho manager's address was succeeded by Hie wrcc
of Betsy liaher, in which Mr. and Mrs. Kecley were
rapturously received in thoir original cliuruotcrs ot
Mr. Mauser ami Betsy Baiter. Mrs . Howar d (

I i iui  s
Hingular and very pleasing version of Balfu s ' *• omo
into the garden , Maud" next received a una nim ous
encore j and tho performance concluded

^ 
wi th i"°

amusing comic ballot of The Rendesrous. 1 no c'lU.y *
tainnient being announced an 1'ur tho bonol lt ot i>" «
Falconer, wo had much pleasure, ospeoiully eon*wir-
ing the pretty things hu was ao good ns to say oi «
fraternity, in noticing that tho enthusiastic plau dit s
Of a crowded houso aeomed to warranti his hope's en
a merry mooting bot 'wcou himself and tlio puuuu
after Chrj etmas. ,

SADLER'S WK1XS THEATRE.--0n bntuj y
evening, last ;.a donBo crowd , not ot local rtinntc u s
only, but of playgoers from all actors ot tho toWl '
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tenderness 'which cultivated poets would m vain
attempt to imitate. Fuxness head some qualities in
common—he was self-educated , of masculine in-
tellect, of true poetical tendencies ; but he .did not;
like Burns, form his mind by the study of Nature
alone, he took other types ; and though his u tt erances
are made with the voice of the poet, they are "com-
bined, cribbed, confined " by previous study of what
cultivated men and classical poets have achieved.
Hence the want of that positive originality which
constitutes the charm and the unapproachable
power of Burns. There is, however, enough of
sterling stuff in this volume to just ify a warm
eulogium. A specimen of the poet 's manner—
Crabbe will be recognised here—may serve, we
hope, to draw numerous readers to the volume•:—

A PARISH POOKIIOU SE.
Poor orphans dwell, unblest, unpitied there,

Nor know a mother's love nor father's care ;
Age on his sticks, forsaken by his sons,
And honest labour stri pt of all by duns ; .
The joyless widow «md deserted wife,
The unpension'd soldier and abandon 'd life ;
There drunken dropsy swells upon his bed,
And near him palsy shakes his feeble head ;
Consumption wastes the next akin to death ,
And wheezing asthma labours hard for breath ;
There charity ne'er "warms her frozen breast,
Kor scarcely wraps her children in. her vest ;
Want stands as porter at the hopeless door,
And to his scanty board admits the poor,
To weekly pensions, sanction'd by the law,
To useless labour, and to beds of straw.

€\) t Slim



assisted at the opening of Messrs. Phelps and Green-
wood's season, and the re-revival of Shakspeare s
King Henryj he Fifth; and we are bound.to add that
the management have .ne'er a jot abated the title
to high renown for thorough dramatic completeness
which their long exertions have extorted for them
from the public. The principal parts were cast as
follows :—

King Henry V. Mr. Phelps
Fluellen Mr. Frederick Robmson

Jfym Mr. C. Fenton
Xardolph ... Mr. Williams
jp istol Mr. Charles Young
Williams •• Mr. J. W. Ray
Dame Quickly . Mrs. H. Marston
Katharine Miss Grace Egerton

•while Mr. Henry Marston, as chorus, in the guise of
•*' Old Time," posed with much dignity amid his
traditionary emblems in a gothic n iche, most appro-
priately delivered his commentary and coupled up
the story, after the manner of the ancients. As
Henry the Fifth, we may briefly say, and that, too,
after reflection, that Mr. Phelps was " every inch a
King," and, except in apparen t age (a defect for
which a remedy might be suggested without diffi-
culty), the King of the play. He brought before his
audience all the noble, brave, impulsive, and
affectionate nature wherewith the poet meant
to clothe the monarch who had thrown away,
on the throne's steps, all the scurf of levity
and debauchery that had befouled the Prince Hal.
We remember—and, indeed, we shall seek none—no
better illustration of what was the chivalry of old than
that furnished by Mr. Phelps in his interpretatibri of
Benry V. Not in support of this position, which may

-only be maintained or disputed by such as will loyally
¦watch the actor and the play, from his first appear-
ance on the stage to the fall of the curtain, but as a
most choice specimen of his elocutionary power, we
must refer to the King's soliloquy; which ends the
singular quasi-political discussion with Williams in
the camp scene of the fourth act :—

Upon the king! let us our lives, our souls,
Our debts, our careful wives, our children, and
Our sins, lay on the king.

Passion and declamation, again, often make a most
•unholy alliance; but in the celebrated address to-4'my
cousin. Westmoreland," the actor is great and in-
spiring; he is such a leader as all would love to
follow, and such a one that the success of his hand-
ful of invalids in the ensuing battle against the
¦whole chivalry of Charles VI. is foreseen. In the
love scene with Katharine, the dignity of the
king, the simplicity of the wooer, and the
conqueror's sense of his laughable position,
with the honesty that could not bear to be
misunderstood in the matter, were as finely com-
bined and shaded by the artist as by the dramatist. Of
the less prominent characters, who are as the sands of
the sea in number, we have little to say beyond that
all were satisfactory in their parts. Of those men-
tioned above, Mr. Robinson makes a very gentleman-
like and pleasant Fluellen ; of his Welsh we confess
ourselves incompetent to speak. Mrs. Marston has in
Dame Quickly but slight field for her genius. Mr.
Kay was judiciously sententious and John Bullish
as the soldier Williams, and the comicality of the late
General Falstaff 's three retainers was too heavy for
the three gentlemen named to be really successful in.
The costume of the play was admirably got up and
the scenery very beautiful. The view of South-
ampton harbour, the landscapes of the camp and
battle-fields, were superior works of scenic art, and
the splendid panorama of the siege of Harfleur
merits all the praise wo could bestow on it as a work
of elaborate mechanism as well as a pictorial illu-
sion.

KOYAL STRAND THEATRE. —G ood houses
continue to endorse our oft-repeated verdict of
approval of the entertainments offered by Miss
Swan borough to her patrons. The Last of the Pigtails,
now worn a little threadbare, fills up well enough
the interval between the first and second pieces ; but
the Bonnie Fishwife is as attractive as ever, and Mr.
JByron'e Maid and the Magp ie, which runs perfectly
smooth, is beginning to be admired as it Deserves.
We have already said so much about the varied ex-
cellencies of this burlosquo and its performance that
•wo will not risk our readers' fatigue by a recapitula-
tion, but content ourselves with general praise of
the piece, the performers, the stage management,
and of those important and often neglected requisites
to the success or such works, th e music and singing.

MONS. JULLIEN'S CONCERTS. —We have
received an elegant official p rogramme jtr Mitninaire
of M. Jullien 's arrangements for the forthcoming
series of Concerts at tho Lyceum Theatre, to
which we have already more than onco alluded in
in our columns. It would appear that after duo
consideration of tho limited area at hid diunosal , our
versatile conductor has turned his attention rather
to tho Illustration of several high-class works in a
stylo of perfect finish ' than to tho elaboration of
musical " sound and fury." Herein , wo think, ho

is as well advised as he was when in his earlier days
i he wielded his enchanter's wand to gather the British
; public into a circle where quadrilles and waltzes were
i the p ieces de resistance. ¦ Musical people though we

may be, it must be owned that ten years ago the
Symphonies of Beethoven and Mozart, and other
classical compositions, were no acceptable pabulum
to the public at largo. Strong meat is not for
babes ; and we were indeed ungenerous did we omit
M. Jullien from the list of those who have materially
helped to strengthen the national stomach. He may
now reckon on an attentive and—he must not forget
this—a discriminating audience for the works of
Mendelssohn and of Beethoven, where, in the days
we speak of, he could have expected only empty
benches or well-bred tolerance. He now, he
tells us, proposes to consolidate an orchestra d"elite
and , "th us making up for quantity by quality (N.I3.
this is hardly fair to the capabilities of his former
bands), to aim at the realisation of the dream of
Beethoven, who said, ' Mon reve du beau pour l'exe-
cution de mes symphonies e'est un orchestre de
soixante.' " Since M. Jullien and his nuniberless
imitators and competitors have created an immense
demand for executive talent, there is no doubt that,
though the theatres and many other musical esta-
blishments will be in full swing this winter, there
will still be a fine orchestra at the command of the
popular cheif. He has already made ure of some
eminent talent. Miss Vinning will commence the
season, and will be followed by Mesdames Ruders-
dorff, Stabbach, Enderssohn, and Madlle. Jetty
Treffz. The "Choral Symphony" of Beethoven,
Mendelssohn's " Xobgesang," and the " Fuga Fuga-
rum" of Gregory I. are among the compositions of
pretension promised, as well as several lighter novel-
ties, and a grand march, introducing the national
hymns of every country under the sun, and descrip-
tive of the convocation and assembly of the Universal
Congress of International Harmony.

CRYSTAL PALACE. — Balaklava Festival.
—A large number of iJersons, as we ventured
in our last number to predict, assembled at the
Palace oil Monday last to " assist at the commemora-
tion of the _death-ride at Balaklava. Not less than
1500 decorated Crimeans, who had availed themselves
of the Company's invitation, formed, we need hardly
s"ay, the chief attraction, and the bands of the Scots
Fusiliers, the Grenadiers , and the Coldstreams, led
respectively by Messrs. Boose, D. Godfrey, and C.
Godfrey, joined that of the Crystal Palace Company
in delighting the visitors. The intervals were filled
up by Highland reels, sword, dancing, and pibroch
playing, and the last display for the season of the
whole sj'Steni of waterworks took place about three
p.m.. The most inspiring feature of the programme
was the performance of the following selection- by
the united bands :—

1. " The Coronation," March Meyerbeer.
2. Overture "The Camp" Lindpaintner.
3. Quadrille " Alliance" Manns.
4. Selection " William Tell" Rossini.
5. " Annie Laurie," March CavallinL
C. " Rule Britannia ," " Partant pour

la Syne," " God Save the
Queen."

The superb effect of this ensemble, and the enthu-
siasm with which it was received, fully j ustify our
often recorded impression that the Crystal Palace is
well adapted for military music, and that stringed
orchestra s of any moderate dimensions are thrown
away in its vast reverberating area. Tho assemblage
of nearly fifteen thousand persons to hear three brass
bands shows clearly enough that the public have
formed the same opinion, and will no doubt en-
courage Mr. Bowloy to provide the same class of i
entertainment next season, without misgiving as to i
its remuuerativenesa. We must not omit a notice '.
of tho Balaklava trophy, constructed out of various i
fino-art properties belonging to the company, under <
tho direction of Mr. Hayes, of th o Arts dopartiiiont. i
It consists of a columnar shaft forty feet in heigh t, I
standing on a base from four to five yards square. «
It is flanked by casts from the four " Victory" <
statues of Rauch in the Walhalla , en riched with tho s
colours of tho Allies and captured Russian ordnance, 1
and surmounted by a figure of Victory. i

SOUTH KENSINGTON MUSEUM.—Amongst '
objects of Art recently lent to this Museum is a i
beautiful series of crystal vases, cups, and. spoons, i
&c, mounted in enamelled gold and jewels, belong- i
ing to the Marquis of Salisbury, and by him deposited <
there. They wore contained in a silver-mounted <
case which was found at Hatfleld , aoriio years ago, i
in a chest under a bed. Judging from the case, which

•is, howovor, of a later workmanship, thoy appear to i
have come from Spain; not improbably a trophy of ]
war in Queen Elizabeth's reign. Togothor with thoBe ;
ia a pair of silk stockings, the first made in England , ',
and prosonteil to Quvuu Elizabeth ; these also came .
from, Hatfluld. . Dr. Bishop has also lent for exhibition
a very beautifu l baa-roliof of Italian Art of tho four- i
teonth century, a Virgin and Child slightly coloured
and gilt, supposed to bo tho work of Giotto. Both i
have boon placed iu the division of Ornamental Art a j

Photographic Visitino Cards.-1—We are often
annoyed by people's reluctance to "leave their names."
Like others, we are subject* in our private as well as
in our public capacity, to visitors, and once or twice
a week we are driven into a fever of excitement by •
our laundress's' announcement of "Please, sir, agentleman's—or, worse still— that gentleman's been:
but he wouldn't leave his name." Not he : ourenemy—for a bitter one he is—knows too well thedisagreeable sense that crawls over one who hasnameless visitors, to put us out of our misery bycoming when we are at home, or by dropping his
incognito. He must positively watch us off our pre-
mises, and then make his pestilent calls. Entreaties
are in vain—eye of laundress aforesaid never retains
his image—she don't know that she ever saw him be-
fore—she wouldn't know him again—she didn't "par-
tickler" notice his height. Noneofour familiar friends
ever own to having met him on the staircase. He
never left a letter, a card, or a message: but he said
always " it was no matter." " Mysterious being, be
manifest," we are apt to cry in our desperation.
"Do thine office. Presen t thy long-forgotten unpaid
bill. Demand .calls upon our scrip in dead com-
panies, arrears of income-tax, or surcherge in respect
of unenumerated Dog Tray when we lived in the
country three years ago. Ply the craft of the
detective upon us. Investigate us about the last
runaway match we abetted, or about the anony-
mous letters that have scandalised the neighbour-
hood, but for Heaven's sake, fiend of the door-mat,
have a name! For thou hast one, perchance, tor-
mentor. But what a name it must be that thou art
so chary of it. It may be, being Paul, Redpath, or
Archer, thou art not sweet upon it; or as Snook,
Pook, or Snodgrass, thou abominatest it. It may be
De Roppell, or Plantagenet, that thou wouldst not
have it noised abroad that thou art of our acquaint-
ance. But whoever tliou art-—whatever be thy
business, for pity's sake, say thou art somebody. If
thou wilt but say Smith or Jones, there is a possi-
bility we may arrive by the exhaustive process at
the fact that thou art a stranger ; but pray^ pray
never again say, " it's no matter.*' We have a sug-
gestion to offer to such as so afflict their friends.
We invite their attention to the photographic por-
trait cards which Herbert Watkins, of Regent-
street, contrives somehow to multiply, ad infinit um,and Which Mr. Marion, of the Papeterie shop in
Regent-street also, is able to sell at the ridiculous
price of a guinea and a half for a hundred. Of these
portrait cards again, other interesting applications
must occur to every one. How much waste, curiosity,
and suspense we should be saved if, instead of the
usual pasty-faced intimation that our familiar
friends had dropped out of our orbit into matri-
mony, they would send us on a plain card the like-
ness of the happy pair, oiv—all we should be curious
about—of the happy fair. How easy, again, are
they of enclosure to friends abroad ; how ready a
way do they offer of exchanging Vows between
parted lovers, of chiding neglect, preferring humble
suit, prettily asking forgiveness; how sweetly, last
of all , by their help, may tho relatives of the de-
parted pay vicariously the last call of all ! We have
been so much struck by the evident suitability of
photographic portraiture to birth, marriage, and
death announcements, that even at the risk of pro-
lixity we have not been able to refrain from helping
—though tho talented artist stands far above the
need of our tiny aid—to make public what we may
almost dignify with the title of an invention.
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New Fink-Aut Sooietv.—We are glad to be enabled
to announce tho formation, under high and influential
auspices, of a " Society fur the Encouragement of tho
Fine Arts." The programme wil l, we believe, be issued
in the course of a few days ; meantime we may say a
few words concerning the objoc ts of tho society, which
include tho following:—To create a true sympathy be-
tween artists and those to whom thoy ministe r, and to
slcvute tho aspirations of both in tho mutual relations so
astabllshcd ; towards this end to attempt tho diffusion of
3Qund princip les of art and criticism amongst the public
by means of lectures, discussions, and classes for atudy,
illustrated by important examples selected from the
works of eminent in as tors of all schools ; to award
unnually prizes, medals of honour, and other testimonials
to tho producers of works in painting, scul pture , archi-
tecture , music, and poet ry, Such worka having boon pro-
duced in public within tho twelvemonth preceding the
distribution ; conversaziones to bo hold monthl y during
tho season , to which ladies will bo admitted ; two exhi-
bitio ns of paintings , scul pture , &«., in onou year—one of
ancient the othor of modurn art—to bo opon fro o to tho
public on certuin days of tho wcqIc, and curtain days on
payment ; a permanent exhibition of e»tfravin tfHi «n<l a
library ol1 rofuronco illtistrativu oi* tho »/rlfl of dwthjn of
nil ages ; tho osUbJishinout of provincial couWla, witK
honorary secretaries, undor whoso nimp loos will occa-
sional l y  be hukl ' muotli itf rt and exhibit ions , with distn-
bution 'of priKoa , In tholr iwpoutlvu loculittoa. Wo wish
succusa to thl< * project , wlil oli will uaofully occupy new
ground.—Illustrated JLondon News.
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Leader Office, Friday Night , October 29 th.
FRANCE.

The Moniteur of this day ann ounces that the Corre-
spondant has been seized for the article by Count Monta-
lerabert upon England and India. A pr osecution is to
be instituted against Coun t Montalembert and the pub-
lisher of the periodical. They are accused of attacks
against the princip le of universal suffra ge, the right . of
authority -which the Empero r is invested with by the
Constitutio n, and the respect due to the laws. They
are further charged with attempting to excite the people
to hatred and contempt of the Government .and endeavo ur-
ing to disturb the public peace. A few sentences
selected from the article will be more to the point than
any comment or descri ptio n. The Coun t says :—

" Finding the foul marasmus creep ing o er me,
my ears tingling with the low ti t tle-tattle 

^ 
of ante-

chambr y and the yells of fanatics who think them-
selves our masters, or hypocrites who thin k we are their
dupes, suffocated by the servile and corru pting mias-
mata of a loathsome atmosp here, I left France for Eng-
land to take a bath of fresh air." (P. 205.) After at-
tending a Parliamentary debate on India , he says :—
" I came fort h from this august spectacle , fu ll of emotion
as might any man who looks to a Government as some-
thing above a lacquey 's waiti ng-room , and who seeks in
a civilised nation something better that a flock of sheep
only fit for the shears , or to be led to nibble in silence
under the shadow of an enervating security. " (P. 261. )
Contrasting the colonial policy of England in both
hemispheres with that of Spain , he thus speaks of the
latter country :.— " Does not history cry out to her -with
voice of thunder, Cain , what hast thou don e with thy
brother ? "What hast tliou done with the inherit-
ance of Columbus confided to thy care ? What
has Portugal- done with the rich reversion of Al-
buquerque ? Go gauge the depth of her decrep itude at
Goa l" (P. 213.) " You will there find what are the
fina l fruits of absolute government in the colonies as
well as in the respective mother countries. " (J bid.>)  A
very eloquent tribute is paid to the memory of Hayelock
and "William Peel. In another passage he writes :—^
'• Returning to France , I find in UUnivcrs, 23rd May,
1858, Parliamentary Government styled a farce , with
scenic decorations. Hap py country and happy clergy,
-whose organ gives such sound information in such
decorous phrase ology." (P. 264.) All throughout , . he
belabours the ignoble scribes " w ho interlard visions
of the Virgin with scurrilous invectives against the
grandeur of Great Brita in."
? » Young Maricourt , the herb of the Newcastle adven-
ture , has arrived at Paris , and is welcomed by all fire-
eaters as a champ ion of Gallic supremacy over newspaper
impertinence.

A Paris letter says :—" The Bourse of Paris pa3's no
attention to the scheme for cutting Asia and Africa
asunder at Suez, and its chance at Hambu rg or Amster-
dam is very precarious. In London it is feared no dupes
can be found at all. Unless the Jews come forward , the
isthmus must remain as it was when the peop le of Isra el
crossed the Red Sea."

SAXON Y.
From Dresden we learn that our Min ister , Mr. Forbes ,

twenty-five years at that post , ia dangerousl y ill.

¦ |j flsterripf.
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ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATllE.
(Lessees—Messrs. F. Robson and W. S. Emdon. )

Monday , and durin g the week, will bo performed a come-
dietta eutitled

LADIES , BEWARE ,
Characters by Messrs. G< Vining. G. Cookc, Mrs. W. S.

Eradcu , Misses Stephens and Wyndha m.
Aftor which , the original Drama by Wilkio Collins , called

THE RED VIAL.
Characters by Messrs . F. Robson , Addlson , V. Vining, W.

Gordon, G. Cooko, H. Cooper , Mrs. Stirling, nnd Miss
Mars ton.

To conclude with Tom Taylor 's Comedietta
TO OBLIGE BENSON.

Characters by Messrs. F. Uobaou , G. Cooko, F. Charles ,
Misses Maraton and Hughes.

Commence at half-past sovon.

THE ROYAL GRECIAN THEATRE,
• CITY-ROAD.

Licensed as such by tho Lord Chamberlain.
Pro prietor , Mr . B. O. Conquest. Acting Manager , Mr. 0.

Mont gomery.
On Monday , Novombor 8th , will bo produced A NEW

DRAM A, by tho Author of " It 's Never too Lato to Mend. "
On Mon day, and durin g tho wook,

A LIP B'S REVENGE.
Charact ers by MoHnrs. T. Moad , Slnolnir , Liiiphain , Grant ,

Mann ing, Power, Gillot 5 MIsm cb J. Cbvcuoy , H. Covenoy,

* ThoSvAurito 'Dlvortl saomont , OATALONIAN REVELS ,
produced by Mrs. Conquest, introducin g hor pupils.

Concludin g with tho much admired drama of
THJB PHYS I CIAN'S WIFE .

Dancing in tho Casino at 0 o'clock , weather permittin g.
Mr. T. Berr y's celebrated band.

THEATRE ROYAL, DRURY LANE.
(Under tho Ma nagement ; of Miss Louisa Pyne and

Mr. W. Harrison. )
PRODU CTION OP MARITANA .

Great Success of MAR THA and the ROSE OP CASTILL E.
On Monday and Thursday , Wal lace's MARITANA . Don

Caisar de Bazan (his original characte r), Mr. W. Harriso n :

%f TTê TSf r i I "y 'auth, iuth times;, the ROSE
OF CASTI LLE. ,., „_„ .

On Wedne sday and Saturday, MAR1HA.
Conducto r—Mr. Alfr ed Mellon .
To conclude with , each evening, the ballet-divertisse -

ment . LA FLEU R D'AMOUR .
Commence at half-past seven.

ROYAL PRINCESS'S THEATRE.
(Farewell Season of Mr. Cha rles Kcan as Mana ger.)

Monda y, Wednesda y, and Frida y,
MACBET H.

Tuesda y, Thursday , and Saturda y,
KING JOH N.

Preceded everv oveninc ; by the farce of
AWA Y WIT H MELANCHOL Y.

THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET.
(Under the Mana gement of Mr. Buckstone.)

Stage Manage r , M r. Chip pendale. .
Last five nights of Mr. and Mrs. Cha rles Mathews 111 the

Comedy of 
LOXDON ASSUBA NCE.

Oil Monda y, Tuesday , "Wednesday, Th ursday, and Frida y.
Dazzle (his original charac ter ) , Mr. Charles Mat hews ;

Ladv Gay Spanke r, Mrs. Charles Mathews. Mr .Rnckstone ,
Mr.

¦
Chippendale, Mr. Comptou , Mr. Howe . Mr. Rogers , Mr.

Clarke , Mrs. B. White , and Mrs. E. Fitzwillian a . will also
appear in this Comedy.

After which,
HE WOULD BE AN ACTOR .

Written by Mr. Charles Mathe ws.
Motley (his original character ), Mr. Charles Mathews.
Followed by the popular Ballet of

JACK'S RETURN FRO M CANTON.
In which Miss Louise Leclercq, Mr. Arth ur Leclercq, and

Mr. Charle s Leclerc q, will appear.
, concluding y^-WRT IH A BTO]nr.

On Saturday , November Gth (the benefit of Mr. diaries
Mathews ), when will be produced a new Comic Draiu a, 111

three aCtS « CIltit
THE TALE OP A COAT.

In which Mr. Charle s Mathews will appear.
After which , 

TnE DOWAG ER .
3Tr. and Mrs. Charles Ma thews.
followed by 

THB ETON BOt.
Mr . Charles Mat hews, 31r. Buckstone , and Mrs . Charles

Mathe ws.
COnClUd

jTcK 'SRETURN FRO M CANTON. .
Commence at 7- Box-olHcc open dail y fro m 10 till 5.

THEATRE ROYAL, SADLER' S WELLS.
(Under the Management of Mr. Phelps. )

Monday , Tuesd ay, and Wednesda y, with new Scenery,
Dresses , &c, Shaks pcare 's Play of

KING HENRY THE FI FTH.
Kin g Henry, Mr. Phelps 5 Exeter , Mr. T. C. . Harris ;

Fluellen , Mr. F. Kobinson ; . Williams , Mr. J. \>. Ray ;
Nym, Mr. C. Fcnt on ; l'istol , Mr. C. Youn g ; Chorus , Mr. II .
Mar ston ; Charles the Sixth , Mr. Ha ywcll ; Tliu Dauphin ,
Mr. C. Seytou ; Constnbl p, Mr. ISellord ; Burgundy , Mr .
Ward -; Canterbury . Mr . Meagre.son ; Boy, Miss B. Trovers ;
Katheriue , Bliss G. ligerton ; Hostess Quick ly, Mrs. 11.
Marston.

Thursda y, and Friday ,
THE HYPOCR ITE.

Dr. Cantwc ll , Mr. Pholps ; Maw wonn , Mr. C. Youn g; '
Colonel Litiubert , Mr. II. Marston ; Darnloy, Mr. 15<;lford ;
Scward , Mr , C. Seyton ; Charlotte , Mrs. Charles Youn g;
Old Lad y Lambert , Mrs. H. Marston ; Lady Lambert ,
Miss Atkin son.

On Saturda y. 
 ̂^̂Julian St. Pierre, Mr. Phclps.

To conclud e each evening with
A TENANT FOR LIF E.

Box Ofllco open from 11 till 8, under tho direction of Mr .
Austin.

J U L L I E N ' S  C O N CE P T S .
ROYAL LYCEUM THEATRE.

- . ¦ »

PROSPECTUS .
Monsieur J ULLIEN'S TW ENTIETH and LAST AN-

NUAL SERIES of CON CERTS will commence on MON-
DAY thu 1st of Novombor, nnd continue for one mouth ,

bolii* given m Mon niour JULLIEN 'S F ARK WELL , or
" CXJNC1S RTS WAD IEU ," previous to his departure on hix
Universal Mus ical Tour th rough the capitals and oltt ps of
Eiuopo , Amer ica , Australi a , iho .Colonies , mid clvlliscjU
owns of Asia and Africa , accompanied by tho olito ol his

orchestra and othe r artists, flavants .and homnms Uo lottres ,
forming the nucleus of a society nlroncl y constitu ted under
ho tltlo of " SocltHo do l'JHarinonio Untvorsollo ." with tho

object not only of dlllusin g the dlyluo and civilising art of
music , but ol' promot ing, throu gh harmony 's powurtul elo-
quence , a noblo nnd philanth ropic cause.

In takin g leave or this groat couuti y of ordor. llbort y ,
J usti ce, and pro gress , Mous . Jullleu lear n that It will  be im-
losslblo for him to express In an advertisement tho deep
eollug or K rntltuUo «»d attnelmieut which overpowers his
icwt wlioii ho culls to mind the kind hospitality extended
to him by the iiuop lo or Gr eat JJrlta Wi , and tho long and ,
tml utior viintod patrona ge, bestow ed mum Ills endeavours to
advance musical art In th o United Khigdom .

Mons. Jullleu regrets that tlirou gh some combination ,
against which ho has been unable to oombnt , he has not
succeeded In obtaining one of tho larger theatres |u which
110 haa hitherto given his Annu al (Series ot Concerts—vlr ,,
Drur.v Lano, Covent Garden , or ll«r MoJc Hty s Theatre —
establishments which may be considered , anU ure, lu fuel ,

better adapted for the accommodation of his patrons; butthis very deficiency of space Mons. J ullien has sought toturn to advantage by selecting for the present season
virtuosi of Euro pean reputation , and vocalists of thehighest talents and renown , and by allowing only the elite
of liis orche stra to perform—thus making up for quanti ty
by quality, and endeavou ring thereby to realis e the dream
of Beethoven , who said , " Mon rftve dubeau pour l'execution
de nies symphonies e'est un orchestra de 60." Fro m tho
great master himself we here learn that his symphoni es
were composed for only sixty performers , and , in fact,
many circu mstances have shown that by dou bling the
parts , whether of stri ng or wind Instruments , the orchestr a
lias lost tha t perfect balance in tlie relative power of
combined sounds which it is essential should be str ictly
proportioned for the perfect rendering ; of many melodies,
harmonics , and passa ges, called , in counterpoint , imitations
and fugati . Under these circumstances , Mons. Jul lien caa
assure the public that he has spared no effort to rend er the
Concerts at the Royal Lyceum Theat re as attra ctive as tho
first series which he gave in the same establishm ent iu
the year 1841-2.

The immense progress which musical art has made iuEn gland within the last 20 years has encourag ed Mons.
Jullien to compose the first part of his perf ormance s chiefly
of classical works . As in the case of those festivals which
ho first introduced in England under the title of " Nights."dedicated to one or other of the great masters , a great por-
tion of the first part will be devoted to the musi c of Beetho-
ven , Mozart , Mendelsoh n, Haydn , &c. This idea Moris.
Jullien Iiad entertained for the last live years , having become
personally convinced that England waa rapidly earni ng the
tit le of a threat musical countr y. Now, at last , he feels
gratified to" an nounce that this season the first part of his
programmes will presen t a selection of a far higher order of
music than hithtTto , and will include importa nt works of
Mozart , Beethoven , Mendelssohn , and other great com-
posers , ancient and modern , which have not previ ously been
perform ed at these concerts. Among these may be men-
tioned the master piece of Beethoven , tho Ninth Symphony,
commonly knownas the

CHORAL SYMPHONY ,
composed to Schiller 's grand poem , " The Ode to Joy, "cele-
bratin g the union of all nations jn one joyful concord ;

Mendel ssohn's celebrate d " LOBGiiSANG ," or Hymn of
Praise ; and Gregory the First' s •¦' CANTO FERMO" and
"FUG A KUGARU iSr ," concludin g with the " HYMN of

The SliCOND * PAR'1> of the PROGRAMME will be
MISCELLANEOUS , and will bring forward in review
those ori ginal compositions and arrangements of Mons.
Jullien which have received the )ai'K<!st share of publi c
approbation durin g his musical career in England ; also his
lates t orches tral productions , which have never been per -
formed bv his orchestra in London , but arc now quite the
vogue in "France and Germ any. Among the latter may be
cited " Fern Leaves " Valse ; " The Cam pbells iire coinin'
Qua drille ; " Les Feuilles d'Automne " Valse ; " The Frikell"
Galop ; A New " Chinese Quadrille \" and " La Grand e
Marche des Nations , et Pro gres des Civilisations ," com-
posed oh the authentic Nat ional Hymns of every countr y,
and .descr iptive of the convocation and assembly of the
Universal Congress , elected by every reighinu; monarch ,
every established government , and ovory nation Of the
world , united in one peaceful confederation by th q powers
of harmon y.

Mons . JULLI EN is most happy to state tha t amon g the
artists who will appear durin g his farewel l season lie is
enabled to announce th e name of th e celebrated violinist
W1ENIAWSKI , who in Franc e, Ge rman y, Russia , and
Italy has established one of tho greatest reputations siuce
tho appearance of that marvellou s genius, l'uga niiu .

Engagements are also concluded with several . pnmo
doune , who will make thei r appearance iu succession fo*
short periods each.

The favourite English soprano , Miss V INNING ,wiHcom-
mence tho season on Monda y, I he 1st o ^ovei.n.e , «nd wilt
be followed by Mesdames R UDEUS DORK blAUliAC Ii .
ENDEUSSOHN, CEDUO NI , Ac. and Ma aile. "" iA*
TREFFS5 , who will arrive expressl y iroin v.ieim ' J - l" ™™
her farewell of the pub lic in London r reviou s to accom-
puny iiiB Mons. Jullion on his Universal Musical lour.

Priuci iml Cornets- Messrs . Duheniemid Leloup.
Leaders-Me ssrs. Willy and Lelion.
Sous-chef d'On hestre—Mr. . Leru y.

Director of the Choru s and .Uaostro a l'wiio-Mi. LanU .
Conduct or—M. JU Ij LIJi iN '

Superb Decorations (1 la Renaissance , tlesignod mid ex£
cuted by M- Wilbraut , the celebrated du eoTOiivo arlu.B «
Brussels , will  ado rn the theatre , 'i"ho crysti ^J '^' bratedand prismatic lanterns wil l be supplied by t ° ™ a

v̂IIrm of Messrs. Delri es and Sons, the gas arrai ikoiuo itsvvui
be uiKler the sole dire ction of Messrs. Jones a"<t£u lljW'" lia.
and the genera l flttiugs-u p and arrou tfomenU for tho at
commodation of the public have bcon entru stea to mo
care nnd experie nce of Ai r. Bur ra JacK son. ,„,„, .„ ar .Further dotaila aud notices of piosont and f"" 11 

J ".
ran geuKj ntB will bo containe d in the program mes and auvcr
U 

A«Uni25oii , One Shilling. Priv ate Doxe?, sta lls, and w-
served seats to bo secur ed at Ju llion aud Co.'s, «i*. •U»f ™
street; from Mr. Hamm ond i and at tlxo «^:l»'" t

d° ?} \""
Tlitmtre from Mr. Chatte rton . pr ice %l. B*;" «» > » - J *%]„»?:and 10s. «d. lteserveU seats. 2s. Oil. !«««« « « V}''«",,".
n lcations to bo addre ssea to Mona. Jul lleu. Si*. Ktemu
street. , •
PROFESSOR W1LJAL1JA Kl\̂ a^vmoI POSITIVELY THE LAST WKRK . --K>I'\0JAi2*u

HALL , Kin g Willlani .stroet , Charing-cr oss.-1 10 *"»£
will terminate on Saturda y Evening, «i»a <,V

||O«11. nt Threenoon Performance on Saturda y, Novemb er the <» 1, » • * .'" .
Every Hveiling at Eight. Pr vate lloxes. MIL0 . Ani nlii-Box Stalls , fts ,; Orohostra Sta lls , a*. 5 Are a , -s.

f 
A««R

theatre , Is. Pluees may bo secured at t»« o 1 «'> .K '»i" d.
Uall . aiid at Mr. Mitchell' s Royal LUir n ry , 3J. Old «o»«
street. :— 

LAST MO NTH. „ . TTI  ,c i-i-.n :c
Mil. AND MKS. »OWAl*D PAU L'S Comj J

and A1 uslcal Entorta lnme.i t •PATC H)* O»*&*$%
night (Sal unlay Included ) at U. at tho BOY*'iV 1 oiidoii, «•1' lecaUllly. This »* positively tho l»«t rnonUi I ' » ,Vi?

n
Jv^ liU

the Sally i» then renulrcd to Mr. Albwt S« it " m^lcft ,,
Oil IN A. Mr. Howard Paul will Vlt£od|lSVmv.iru Paul will
oocoiitrloliy . " Vmty M ","d M,r%.wa  ̂lfoovos1 la
aontlntio hur wontfe. -fu l Im itation of Mr . 8h«« » «»v

t
°« 

tt
" (;<>mo Into tho garden , Maud ," which receives ihb»u* •»

°V
sSli;sb. , A rea , 2s. « Galler y, U. .Oowmoiic.0 at ElgJ iJ ^ A

Morning Porlormnnee ovory Sttt Mrda y at Tnro o, anu w»» v
Tuobdny, Noveniber i'<i.



NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
No notice can be taken of anonymous ̂  

correspondence.
^Wtatevlr is intended for insertion must be authent.<»ted

by the name and address of the writer ; not. necessarily
for publication, bujb as a guarantee of his good. fcrit

It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we re-
ceive. Their insertion is often delayed, owing to B pnPS

.of matter ; and when omitted. it is frequentlyfrom rea- >
sons quite independent of tho merits of the coininumca-

We caiinot undertake to return rejected communications.

There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is no-
thing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed -when all the world is by the very
law of its creation in eternal progress.—De.Abnold.

MR. BRIGHT AT BIRMINGHAM.
Having remained in seclusion during the autumn,
and listened in vain for some signal of popular
movement on the subject of Reform, Mr. Bright
Las at length broken silence, and, according to his
former wont, has given us one of his stirring
speeches on the great question which is so soon to
be-upon. us. Like every man of clear head and
strong will in the country, he feels that no more
time ought to be lost in denoting broadly and dis-
tinctly what it is that the. people expect, and
what 'it is they would be content with. Nothing
could be more mischievous than to allow
Lord Derby and his colleagues to drift igno-
rantly upon the shoals of abortive compromise
in this matter. It would be quite another
thing had no promises been made, or no party
issue staked upon the question. The country
is prosperous, food is plenty, employment hi ay not
be adequate, but emigration has various tempta-
tions jus t now, so that no, immediate symptoms of
congestion to any formidable extent are perceptible
near any of the great centres ol vitality . Popular
outcry against administrative abuses there may be
said to be none ; neither is there any popular orga-
nisation worthy of the name. But for these very
reasons it may be said with truth that the opportu-
nity is one pcouliary propitious for the settlement
of the question, and one which wise men, if any
such ther e be in high places, will not suffer to slip.
A certain perception of this, indeed , may not un-
reasonably be[ascribed to Ministers . Cabinet meets
next week, and no doubt the committee of t hat body
appointed to prepare the outlines ot a Bill
tor next session will be expected to present the
result of their preliminary cogitations to their col-
leagues. But what is far more important than any
suggestions of these gentlemen, or any adoption
thereof by a majority of the Cabinet, is the clear
understanding by them and all others whom it may
concern what the people's opinion is of what ought
to bo done, and what tho people's determination is
as to insisting upon it. It can tend to nothing but
tho revival ot party competition , chicane, complica-
tion infinite, and confusion without cud, if this one
all-essential fact be not first made clear—so clear that
no man or set of men, whatever then' faculty of
mystification, can affect to misunderstand it. No
greater folly and no greater scandal could be com-
mitted than that Parliament should meet in February
noxt to find a teetotum of Reform upon their table
to lie taken up by turns and spun by each lordly
gambler for power with no other object than that of
winning the game of ouioe. Tho days are gone when
this sort of thing could bo dono on subjects vitally
affecting the mass of tho nation with impunity ; and
for tho sake of us all tho attempt is fervently to bo
deprecated.

It will not, however, bo tho fault of Mi\ Bright
if tlio middle affd working classes are not wakened
betimes to the duty Hint lies upon them of tolling
then1 rulers in a few plain pcromplory words what
tAf y  are resolved upon. And if his speech atBirmingham on Wednesday lust serves no olhor
purpose, ho will certainly not have spoken
ju vain. Wo aro not at all sure that wo coincide
in all of Mr. Bright's views of electoral ohtuigo.

any more than we do in some of his eccentric
notions of foreign policy. But that signifies little.
He is one of the few really strong men whom the
manufacturing element lias turned up in our time.
He has very Tittle real sympathy with , the working
classes ; and none, as far as we can judge, with
those who are devoted to the professions, whether
of arts or arms ; but is a witness all the more un-
exceptionable when lie speaks out manfully for the
rights of intellect and of industry ? He is too
shrewd not to see that the class to which he him-
self belongs, that of opulent and enterprising traders,
has no more chance of obtaining a fair share of
power or influence in the Legislature or the Admi-
nistration of their county, as things now stand, than
if thev were Kaffirs or Malays. There is not a single
merchant or manufacturer in the present Admi-
nistration, nor was there one in the last. One
or two, after they liad retired fro m business,
were, as a mark of extraordinary condescension,
permitted to sit in former Cabinets. But the mono-
poly of power has been actually growing more
exclusive latterly, and Lord Palmerston's and Lord
Derby's Cabinets have proved as insolently exclu-
sive of the commercial element as any that existed
in the dark days of George III. Mr. Bright says
nothing about this, but lie feels it, and a despicable
caitiff he would be if he did not. Far from repudiat -
ing the self-interest of such a man, or of the class
he so vigorously represents, we shall rejoice heartily
to find him and them throwing themselves into the
ranks of the disfranchised many, and making com-
mon cause with. - us. . Community of self-interests
is a far surer and healthier ensign of success than
the gilded and varnished patronage of some whimsical
grandee or splenetic peer. Our age and country no
longer need demagogues like Lord George Gordon,
Sir 'Francis Burdett, or the late Earl ot Durham,
and, for our part, we .liave no desire to see flash
leaders of the sort ever heading angry mobs again.
We have got beyond all that, let us hope, and what
we now want is, that each injured and outlawed
class of the intelligent and industrial community
should speak out audibly for itself its sense of
wrong under the present w^-representative system,
and its sense of the debt of justice that is due to it.
Mr. Bright has, in this respect, set a good example,
and we earnestly hope it may speedily be followed.

Whether the elective franchise is tb be extended
to all ratepayers as such, or whether a pecuniary
limit of 4/. or 5/. be aflixed by law, signifies nume-
rically but little- In tlie metropolis and many of
th e great towns the difi'erence would not. be worth
fighting for, so few comparativel y are the number
of houses paying less than 5/. a year in rent. In
th e smaller boroughs ifc would, no doubt, make a
difference ; and for that reason, as well as because
we think it unwise for any small consideration to
leave any jus t ground of comp lain t unredressed , we
should be in favour of ratabiliiy to taxes without
any pecuniary limit as tlie foundation of the new
franch ise. There wil} always be a certain number
of humble dwellings exempted from rating on
accoun t of the poverty of their occupants ; and
about these it would be absurd to contend. But it'
a man is a householder, and contributes out of Ms
earnings to suppor t the poor of his neighbourhood,
to keep the hi ghways in repair , and to maintain
civil and military charges of the State, let him have
a voice in the nomination of those by whom those
charges aro imposed and by whom the laws are made.
Chartism and all other forms of organised discon-
tent will then die out of themselves. Tho extra-
ordinary forbearance an d pat ience of th e people
year after year while waiting for this fundamental
recognition of their existence by their rulers is one
of their strongest claims to its full and frank con-
cession. Wo think with Mr. Bright that any
measure which contains no t this will bo but an in-
effectual one, and will inevitabl y lend to further
agitation. We own wo are somewhat less sanguine
as to tho practicability of a complete and satis-
factory redistribution ol' scats. If Ministers attempt
any large scheme of positive disfranchisoinent , they
will encounter a muss of opposition which no
amount of reason would ever overcome , and of
which , tho moro conservative portion of their rivals
for oflico will be only too glud to avail tliomselvos
to compass their parliamentar y overthrow. Nor
will such a scheme bo less embarrassing
should t»°y resort to a general election.
Wo should very much prefer to seo tho
experiment tried of inclusive enfranchisement
of towns, wherever thoy uro to bo found of sufli-
cient size, and sufficientl y contiguous to have
common sympathies and interests. We admit that

counties, are entitled, no doubt, to additional re-
presentatives ; and we have no objection to take
the number required from places which are noto-
riously either venal or nomination boroughs. But
beyond the reasonable limits of such a change, we
hardly expect any aristocratic party sincerely to go;
and knowing, as they well do, the weight of oppo-
sition, which in a Parliament like the present any
plan of dividing the country into equal electoral
districts would call forth, we confess that we should
regard the proposal of any project of the kind as
meant only in bad faith by Ministers.

this, in some cases, would give rise to anomalies
and apparent inconsistencies, not easily defensible
in debate. But, upon the whole, we think it a more
practical way of going to work than by any whole-
sale transfer of electoral power from the small
boroughs to the counties, as certain Tories recom-
mend, or from small boroughs to great cities only,
as Mr. Bright would seem to indicate. Some
twenty great towns, and perhaps as many popular

FURTHER DESTRUCTION OF THE SLAVE
TRADE TREATIES*

When the French Government succeeded in main-
taining its course, notwithstanding the challenge of
this country to disallow the contract granted to M.
Regis, we remarked that the effect would be to
cancel the compact between European Powers and
the United States for the armed suppression of
slavery. Subsequent events have confirmed that
calculation ; Portugal has, however innocently,
assisted in corroborating the tendency of the Regis
contract ; and although M. Regis himself is under-
stood to have realised nothing but failure
through the high price of free black emi-
grants on the coast of Africa and the want
of enterprise in Guadeloupe and Martinique, the
moral effect of this invention is a perfect success.
There is some reason, in fact, to suppose that Por-
tugal and Don Pedro have to a certain extent been
at variance. The king is a young man of chival-
rous mind, highly cultivated, ana unquestionably
sharing the exalted humanitarian .views of whichLord
Palmerston, is the most consistent and chivalrous
exponent in this country ; and as soon as he ax>
tively interfered in the matter he peremptorily
stopped anything resembling a slave trade m the
African settlements of Portugal, as well as on the
west coast. In the mean while, however, there ap-
pears li ttle reason to doubt that the local Govern-
ment of Mozambique have connived at a trade in
blacks, nominally free, actually bond. This
circumstance, of course, weakened the friendly
mediation of our (̂ Government, since it was
manifestly against common sense as well as
justice that a ship, carrying on trade accord-
ing to license fro m the Governor of Mozambique,
should be seized by the Government of Portugal and
confi scated, while its owner was sentenced to two
years' imprisonment for being in a place and doing
th at which the local authorities positively allowed.
Tlie interference of Don Pedro, lias had an
effect the very reverse of what he intended. The
whole subject of the Charles-et Georges is compli-
cated and will never, perhaps, be rendered perfectly
distinct and free from ambiguity ; but in the French
view the state of the case is this :—The vessel
was not engaged in slave-trading, but in the
conveyance of free black emigrants from the
waters of Mozambique to the island of La Reunion.
Under orders from Lisbon, the Colonial Govern-
ment of Mozambique interfered with this legal
traffic in free black emigrants, and seized both ship
and captain. Franco instantly protested, and called
for surrender, with compensation to tho injured
par ties ; and , under pressure of French power,
deprived of moral force by tho imperfections of her
own case, unaided by any intervention on tho part
of England , Portugal has given way. From the
French point of view, the Uovornincnt of Lisbon
has therefore been compollcd . to recognise tho dif-
ference botweon free black, emigrants and the old-
fashioned sty lo of slave-trading.

But for tho protest of Great Britain tho scheme
of M. lle'gis might hav o been attempted, and mi ght
have broken down as it has, without having boon
positively converted into a precedent establishing
tho distinction between the free emigration and tho
slave-trade. Tho assertion of the protest, how-
ever, and its failure, havo undoubtedly commuted
this country to recognise tho distinction originating
wilh Fn co. Tho action taken by the Portuguese.
Govori mont in tho onto of the OlWics-ot-Goorgos
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has l)ad the same effect , only, in coming after the
British recognition, it not only; constitutes a fresh
precedent, but forms a second in a series of prece-
dents,- and appears to give continuity of legal
sanction to the practice.

This newly established law/will most likely bring
about consequences so important that they can at
present scarcely be appreciated by the British
public. Amongst the first effects is likely to be a
very curious competition, to which the West India
colonies will be exposed. At the recent meeting
of the National Association for the Promotion of
Social Science, Mr, Chamerovzow, the Secretary
for the Anti-Slavery Society, broixght forward some
statistics to prove that free labour in the "West
Indies is becoming a great deal cheaper than slave
labour used to be; and he argued that if estates
have been thrown out of cultivation by hundreds in
Jamaica, or other colonies, the produce in the re-
maining estates is more considerable, and at a lower
prime cost. A letter from Consul Campbell, at
jLag-os, in Africa, has assisted Mr. Chamerovzoy to
some further statistics of the same tendency. Since
the growth of legitimate commerce wages have
risen in Freetown, Sierra Leone, from 4d. a day
to 3 Od. or Is. 3d. a day ; the price of a slave has
risen from 4d. 10s., or 5/. 12s. 6d., to 16/. 17s. 6d.,
¦with the consequence that slaves, male and female,
«.t LagoSj are incited to save in order to purchase
their own redemption. Freedom therefore, is begin-
ihg to rise in Africa, while its value is ̂ increasing
in the West Indies. Mr. Stephen Cave, chairman
of the West Indian Committee in Iion~don, esta-
blishes the fact that the West India planters con-
tinue to confront ruin ; and the rejoinders of Mr. Cha-
meroFZOw, that the protective power of free labour
renders it cheaper than slave labour, scarcely applies,
-since the essential for certain processes in the
manufacture of sugar is continuous labour. . JVfr.
CJhamerorzow wants to know how many hours a
day, Mr. Cave requires. He appears scavcely to
comprehend such peremptory necessities as the
keeping a blast furnace constantly hot, or keep-
ing all hands at work towards the . close of
•harvest ; he could hardly understand how a few
days' holiday, if the men choose to take it, would
¦compel the owner of the blast furnace to let it blow
out. The negro, while still in slavery, or but re-
cently emancipated fro m it, appears not to fall
under the industrial pressure offered by wages as
the European does ; and, whatever the rate of pay,
he throws up his employment for a little rest or
pleasure, to the utter destruction of processes
which cannot be broken off except at immense
loss. The British West Indies have been compet-
ing in the sugar trade with other colonies—French,
Spanish, Portuguese, or Dutch —in which there lias
been a less manufacturing and commercial sharp-
ness, so that the British colonies have main-
tained their ground to some extent , not-
withstanding the fact that they commanded
& less certain and continuous use of labour.
They now seem likely to be exposed to a much
more formidable competition. The system of
dfree black emigration appears to have beeii defini-
tively established by France ; the protest of Eng-
land and the interference of Portugal having had
•the effect of an action at law, which tries the va-
lidity of a title. Under these circumstances, we
may expect the trade to bo prosecuted with
greater activity than ever. The French sugar
colonies in South Africa and America will be sup-
plied with hosts of free emigrants under such
regulations that even a French operative would
regard as slavery. ' Other colonies, which desire
similar supplies, are not likely to abstain from
copying the example of Franco t and, while Spanish
traders in slaves are liable to be seized by British
cruisers for piraoy, it is more than probable that
the Spanish West Indies will see the advantage of
dropping the slave-trade, aud supplying thomsolves
by moans of the French free black emigration.
Possibly, for all her alliance with Groat Britai n,
S pain will find it convenient, and certainly profit-
able, to fall in with the now regime, and to adopt
her own branch of freo emigration. Holland has
contemplated the emancipation of her slaves, bat it
has boon deferred from time to timo, and
the prosont state of the negro trad o in Frenoh ships
on tlio coast of Afrioa may either defer the Dutch
emancipation or expedite it-, with suoli laws and
regulations ifc would faoilitato the adoption of tho
new Bolieine. Such rosults wo antioi pato from tlio
mere effect , oomm eroial and moral , of tho advantogo
which Franoo has ovidently gainoa.

Tli© price of slaves has risen in Afrioa . in oon-

sequence of the increase of legitimate commerce •
but it has been artificial ly enhanced in tropical
America by a species of. protection, tlie joint slave
trade squadron having operated to keep up. the
price of slaves by the frequent losses of negro
cargoes. It has- been calculated that'if one vessel
in three succeeds in evading the squadron, the
owner is paid. One slave therefore, in the West
Indies is worth more than three negroes on the
coast of Africa. According to the statistics fur-
nished by Consul Campbell to Mr. Chamerovzow, the
increase in the value of slaves is scarcely three times
what it used to be ; consequently if negroes could be
conveyed across the Atlantic without the loss of two
in three, the trader will be paid fully his present profit,
although he were actually to lower the t>rice of the
slave—we beg pardon—of the free black emigrant.
Now the new emigration plan affords the oppor-
tunity of transhipping negroes withou t the loss of
two in three. Indeed, when once the free plan has
been in full working, it is certain that , inde-
pendently of the loss of whole shiploads, the mortality
will diminish on board the emigra nt ships, because
there will be no longer the same necessity of
crowding, which is the principal cause of. disease and
death. Under such circumstances, the prevent ive
squadron, which will be so often engaged in the cere-
mony of looking on while the free ships are carry ing
out their cargoes of blacks, will become compara tively
useless. The slave-trade will be put to death—
not by the squadron, nor even by legitimate com-
merce, but by the superior commercial safety and
profit of the free plan. The squadro n being

funehes officio , the treaties for its maintenance ot
course fall to the ground. This is so obvious that
we may already foresee how European Govern-
ments will propose to relinquish the maintenance
of a force which will then present itself in the light
of a purely useless expense ; and should the United
States, as a point of honour, maintain a home
squadron to prevent the piracy of slave-trading on
the part of its own citizens, the purely useless ileet
on the coast of Africa would most likely be recalled.
Under these circumstances, what are the British West
Indies "to do? Let us submit to this renewed
competition, and our own sugar colonies would be
thrown wholly out of work. In that case, we
relinquish the surest ground upon which the
African slave can be trained in civilisation ; and
the attempt to maintain the forcible suppression of
the slave-trade in the teeth of impossibilities would
result in abandoning the only course ¦which we can
henceforth pursue for the purpose or teaching the
African ; the spread of intelligence in any people
being, af ter all, t he only counteractive to the en-
slavement of that people.

THE SPANISH ELECTIONS.
The hopes which until lately lingered around the
name of O'Donnell have, one after anoth er, died
out, and popular feeling is once more setting in
as strongly against the Minister as it did on the
morrow o( his treachery to Espartcro, A second
tifhe the intriguing Marshal has essayed to play the
samo manoeuvring part, obtaining pow'ci' by the
transitory favour of the Court, and seeking to for-
tify himself in its possession by simultaneous pro-
fessions of sympathy with opposite opinions, and of
zeal for tho advancement of interests tho most
antagonistic. To tho Moderados ho has been
during tho last three months unbounded in his
EroiYors of friendship, and lavish of his actual

onefits. Many posts of importance at homo, and
all tho most val uable appointments abroad , have
been given or left to them . Without such conces-
sions it is probable, indeed, that his administrative
career, brief as it has hitherto boon, would have
boon briefor . His aim , as ho pretended , was to
propitiate tho French Court and allay the Abso-
lutist misciviners of hia own ; and , remembering that
he had a Cortes paokod by his predooessors, to whom
ho darod not appeal for effective support , and the
Queen hesitated to give him at first the power of dis-
solving, the Progrcssititas generously loreboro to
hamper him on account of those proceedings, and
contented themselves with tlio promise of legislative
measures of a truly liberal kind. To thorn ho
affected in private an air of the utmost cordiality
and unreserve. Ho pointed to his himlnincoa and
diftloultios, and bogged of them to give liim time,
His language , resembled closely that which lie hud
hold when ontoring into his momorablo alliauoo
with tho veteran I)uko of Victoria in 1850. As
then, ho abjured all thoughts of reverting to the

arbitrary principles of his past political life ; he hadoutlived the errors of his youth , and onl y needed
time and opportunity to show himself in his truer
and newer colours as 'the practical leader of progress.
He could not have been unconscious, when reiterating
these vows of penitence and improvement , how
vividly many of his hearers must have recalled their
former utterance , aud how speedily i hcy were
falsified. Wholesale recantation of. ¦op inions.needs
cither profound earnest ness of spirit , or rare self-
possession in the convert. 15ut when .the f tni-d iaa ut
prosely te lias gone throu gh the - process ¦more than
once, and people stand bv and look him strai ght in
the face who remember him in opposite part 's not
very long before, it takes no ¦¦ord inary ' amount of
hardihood to go throug h further acts of renunci a-
tion. In all this, how ever, Marshal O'Donnell
seems to have cxccui ccl his dillieul t task, with
address and even with success for (ho moment .
Many of the old chiefs of the Liberals si oocl aloof and*
silently looked on, w ithout committing themselves
by any profession of 'confidence in his p lausibl e and
florid protestations , but from , no section of the
party did he. encount er anything like opposition ,
and from many quarters he received disiui crested ,
though necessarily circumspect , sup port.

From the outset it was felt on ail hands that an
appeal to the constituencies would be . the real test
of his influence at Court , and iouchs'tone of his
sincerity towards the people. Jt  the faithless and
fickle Queen should event uall y refuse him permis-
sion to summon a new Parliament , a few months
must terminate .-his second attempt to govern ; and
if in the mode of dealing with the elect ions he
strove to imitate his fact ious, predecessors in the
Cabinet and. to pack 1 lie representative bod y.with.
his own creatures, instead o.f . abiding -frankl y and
loyally by the free choice of the nation , it woul d
obviously become the duty Of all true friends of
good government in. Spain to repudiate him iinall y
and openly, and leave him to the mercy of that
profligate power of which lie had made himse lf the
tool, and of whose perfid y h e must , sooner or later,
prove to be the  dupe. The events now .passing at
Madrid , and elsewhere throughout , t he Peninsula
go far to prove the wisdom of those who distrusted
the recusant convert of June last , nml. declined to
enter into any public alliance wi th  h im. The power
of dissolving the Cortes was, indeed , exercised by
Queen Isabella during - her au tumn al  tour in the
northern provinces of the king dom ; but 11n* decree
was prepared and signed so ' secretly that none of
the other members of the Cabinet ' are said 1o have
been aware of it until  the very eve of i ts  pr omul -
gation. It struck us at the l ime thut  this  mystery
augured ill for the coming elections. Wliat it
secret conditions were mmle between i hc. monarch
and his minister as to the course to be taken lrq-ard-
ing the nominal ion and support of ca iuli i latc s r
What if cither O'Donnoll or bis wvul mi stress
feared to disclose these condition s to the rest oi the
Cabinet, and trusted to chance or fraud to enable
them afterwards to justif y the une onsin uiionul
course therein pursued P ..

Our worst ant ici pations have boon sni ff  lul-
fillod by the reckless conduct of U»u Govern-
ment, "both respecting the ostensible prepara-
tions for the elections nml likewise w i t h  re-
ference to the press. A guiiist the hitter an open
crusndo has been inst i tuted by th" auth ori t ie s.
Journal s, professing oven moderate opinions on me
Liberal side, aro dail y prosecuted und er i ln: pro-
vision of the reactionary laws, framed bv JN arnica
and Sartorius when m power. The t r ibui i i i  U aro
continuall y crowded , wo are tokl , with luwmi il j lii ff cs
composed in a great degree of persons ol mo
wealthier and more educated classes, wh o II"™ 10

hoar tho eloquent iuvectives pronoun ced ii ^ iui isl no
Govornmoiit by tho advocates of the pi:rsccuteti
press. Harangues tho mos t exciting arc: t h u s  He-
livered to limited , but iiilluonliid , nu dHM iir -. ;  aim
tlio hulls of justice aro turned into tlio arums oi
bitter and oxciUng political strife . Kesort , mean-
while , is hud , it is said , to every specie.* oi
intimidation and corrupt iiuluc .enie.nl, t o seenro mo
return of tlioso whom the Minister believ e * I lin . ¦«
may absolutel y trust. Mou of murk iiml wort h nuo
MM. Olowurn , Escoaura , uiul others , j iro i i i Ik io cu
openl y in tlio Government circles ou account o
thoir known liberality of opinions j nml »o l."

1'.'1"̂ ""
is the u»o made of .tlic moiiiw of shnator 111U"1' • ,,„
arrayed against t horn , 1.1ml uwfro than «"" "' ,. , ,
popular candidates avows hi * expecta t ion <> J dolci" .
and expresses bis willingnes s to rotiro. it u t V11
not inuoli Hiibhilon nod , tins j mnlic nml l'«-u«u s
conduct of tho Ministerialists is, m n«.»l at iousi ,
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inspired by French counsels and by P™mises ?f
French aid. It does not suit the views of .Louis
Napoleon that a really Liberal Cortes should be
elected in Spain. He fvas had trouble enourf y j

th
a truly free and national Legislature ia England
and in Piedmont ; and he cannot be supposed to
relish the prospect of a third out-spoken *«*hament
so near the confines of his silenced empire. O_Uon-
nell was decorated not long ago-with the Giai rt
Cordon of the Legion of Honour in token ot the
confidence reposed in him by the Emperor, and we
have not heard that any thing has occurred to
weaken the ties of confidence and mu tual esteem hi

whic h the wily Sovereign and the plastic Mimstei
regard each other.

THE REAL PLAGUE.
The Paris correspondent of the Times states the
following very importan t fact :—" I have already
spoken of the Prince's anxiety to establish rail-
ways in Algeria as the best and most rapid means ot
colonising the province ; but, unfortunately, he has
to - contend ' with the complicated formalities and
inertia- of the bureaucracy. I do not speak of the
conduct of individuals , but of the system, which
seems impervious to reform, which exhausts the spirit
of the most active and the" most courageous, and
which sometimes would lead us to conclude that
it is not the Sovereign nor his Ministers who really
govern the nation, bu t the bureaucracy . People
arc surprised that, after a change of Ministry, or
even, of ilvnasty, there should be little or no change
of system , and tha t matters should move on as
slowl y as before. But they forget that the chefs de
division are seldom or never changed. It is related
of one of these officials that he stated to a con-
tractor for army supplies that if Marshal Soult h|id
signed the contract he would have opposed it. The
real Government is the bureaucracy, whose mem-
bers—well intent ioned, educated , and courteous
gentlemen generally—are slaves to the system they
administer. Against these traditions '- the Prince,
like even/ one else, has to struggle. He cannot make
men move speedily who believ e it their duty to
keep measured steps." What the writer says of
the system in France-, is equally true of t lie system
of Germany. Nowhere now" is there any man of
commanding talents on any t hrone of Europe
except in France, but everywhere there pre vails a
system of minute regulat ions. It is wholly and
entirely bureaucratic ; Sovereigns and their Minis-
ters do not govern nations, but they are governed
by officials. The first Napoleon, powerful as he was,
could do nothing without them , and lie was their
servant ; the present Napoleon is little better than
their tool or their slave,and is toleratedand supported
because lie supports and enforces the system esta-
blished by the bureaucracy, lie is its head, and its
operations are carried on in his name.

Its traditions, its regulat ions surround every man,
and life can only be continued in obedience to
them. Tho system does not date from to-day, it is
as old nearl y as the monarchies of the Continent ,
and chan ges' of ministers and of dynasties make no
change in the system. Even substitu ting n nominal
republic for a monarchy docs not al ter it. The
chiefs of division , the prefects , the vast hie rarchy of
officials , nestled in every parish , from the , Emperor
down to tho lowest poli ce-constable , continue from
generation to generation , and mould ninnkind to the
lonns lixed for societ y centuries ago. Lil'o cannot
expand according to its inherent , laws, it can onl y
expand as the bureaucracy prescribes.

We, of courso. have our bureaucracy,. Our
numerous commissioners , our man y boards , our
permanent undcr-secrctaries, our largo Lands of
well-drille d clerks aro composed of " wcll-iuton-
tioued, educated ', and cour teous gentlemen ;" bu t
they act onl y on tho princi ples of tho system they
aro appointed to carry out. By these, however
faul ty, wha tever may havo been their ori gin ,
they aro bound. These they inheri t , these pre-
scribe their duty, form thoir minds, and en-
slave thorn as comp let ely as tho people of Iho
Continent aro enslaved by a system. Minis -
tors go in and out at the bidding of Parlia-
ment , tho Parliament is renewed in a certain period
as a mat t er of courso, or at tho pleasu re of tho
Crown, but the permanent secretaries of tho Trea-
sury, and tho Homc-oflico, ami the Foroi gu-oilioo,
and tho Board of Trade, and (! lie. olerks of Fnrlia-
moilfc , and tho Hoyenuo Commissioners, remain in
thoir plaocs to instruct tho new Ministers in
tho courso thqy are to take, and presoribo
tho routine of legislation. Nothing can bo done,

scarcely a question answered, without them, and
they guide both Ministers and Parl iament. In
their boxes, under their keeping, and subject to
their interpretation, are all the precedents for the
conduct of the Government and the making of laws,
and ¦ Government only moves, and ^an scarcely
move in safety, except it move according to prece-
dents. Our bureaucracy is quite as much our
master as the bureaucracy of the Continent is the
master of Louis Napoleon, Francis Joseph, and the
Prince Regent of Prussia. Red tape, more power-
ful than the silken bonds of love or than the
bayonets of soldiers, everywhere ties the living
present to the dead past, and can make it foul and
disgusting though unable to destroy it.

Everybody, when questioned, denies the advan-
tages of red tape. Permission to move, and license
to°live, are plagues abroad and at home. The
bureaucracy regulating business, and always alarmed
at the new, never sanctioning it till it has been turned
round and round and sent from office to office to be
inspected, and weighed, and measured, and judg-
ment passed on it, is equally branded as an impedi-
ment to successful life in Paris and in London. It
is, therefore, an inherited superstition, not a philo-
sophical contrivance. It continues in spite of our
convictions, not in consequence of them. It is not,
like clothing factories, the offspring of our wants,
nor, like schools, the dictate of reason, nor, like
saving, the result of foresight,—it is for us what
castes are for the Hindoos, and Buddhism for the
Chinese, an ancestral rule of life for which no
type is to be found in the material world to which
mankind in all times and places look, and by
which, in the long run, they judge and guide their
conduct. Why, in fact, do people abroad and at
home ridicule arid condemn bureaucracy or red
tape ? Because it stands in the way of realising the
advantages of greater freedo m, greater wealth, and
greater happiness,, which the constitution of man and
his surroundings make us all practically believe—for
we act on the belief—is our destined lot.

Of late we have taken to improve the education
of our bureaucracy, and in default of polytechnic
establishments, Ruths-Collegium, &c, propose by
examinations to make the administrators of the
system execute it more completely, and become
more completely its tools and our masters. The
despotism of lieroes, of strong-willed men, of
men ambitious of power and of fame, has faded
away, and in its place we have substituted and are
substituting a cumbrous system of minute regula-
tions devised by dull, plodding men at their desks.
It appears to be regular, it professes to attain a good
end, and the nation believes in the object while
practically it derides the bureaucracy. The system
of " how not to do the right thing," " the great
Circumlocution-office ,"are universal ly aanthematised,
but it is supposed that by making men more
skilful [in the functions of round-about, and in
not doing the right thing, the bureaucracy will be
rendered more agreeable and more useful to society.
This is a vain expectation. The bureaucracy of
Germany is dril led so as to content the most enthu-
siastic advocate of drilling, and is mischievous in
propor tion as it is skilful. There everything is
brou ght under its control, and even religion, which
in the olden time, being often iu opposition to it,
was a check on i ts despotism, and which to some
degrco is still independent amongst us and has a
life of its own, is in Germany the mere creature of the
bureaucracy . To the same extent our bureaucracy
is to bo exalted by special education, and made the
ono master and director of all men's lives and all
men a consciences.

It must not be supposed that no harm can come
from extending tho bureaucracy amongst us because
it is paid by the public , and tho money must be
voted by Parliament. As it is completely tho
master of Louis Napoleon , and Francis Joseph,
and all the sovereigns of tho Continent , it is clear
that it; must bo the master of the desultory usscmbly
which moots a low months every your at West-
mins ter, much more to tulk than to act. To this
assembly tho bureaucracy submits tho estimates for
pay ing its own services, and it determines what
thoso services shall bo and how they ahull bo paid.
Take, for examp le, tho supp lies voted for tho year
1857-8 for tho revenue departments :—

£
Customs 855,182
Inland Rovonuo buluriua 1,4*20,130
Ditto Police 03,120
rout-oHlce 1,808,181
SunurnnmilUloni ? '188,150

Total 4,690,000

These are voted by the House of Commons on
estimates made by the departments which the House
of Commons has no means whatever of testing.
It can neither know with any accuracy the nature
of the services to be performed , nor. how they should
be paid. The Treasury might be expected to be
some check on the departments ; but, in truth, the
Treasury, a changing board, knows nothing on these
subjects, and its proceedings are guided pj  repre-
sentations from the departments. What is true of
the services and salaries of the revenue departments
is equally true of all the branches of the bureau-
cracy. They respectively settle their own duties,.
settle how they shall be performed, and how they
shall be paid- for performing them. Well did Mr.
Bright say on Wednesday that there is no country
where there is less real responsibility amongst high
officia ls than in England. But when the high offi-
cials are not responsible, how can the low officials
be made responsible ? They are not, except to one
another ; and as a body, so far as regulations for
them and the control of Parliament are concerned,
they are quite independent. This actual irre-
sponsible body, this bureaucracy which, on the
pretence of keeping society in order—the most mag-
nificent work of the Creator outside Heaven-r—in-
terferes with all business, and all lives, and is
wholly irresponsible for what it does, is the real
plague of modern society. Despotism in its hard
form of cruel, arrogant self-will—such as Mr. Car-
lyle loves and advocates—society has outgrown,
bu t it remains hampered by the swaddling-clothes
of a minute, dull, painstaking, timid, anxions, sel-
fish , ignorant, and irresponsible bureaucracy.

We have found this great fact duly recorded in
the Times, and, as faithful journalists bound to
notice facts, we call the attention of our readers to
it. For us who belong to the advanced party, to-
the foremost rank of the "Onwards/ ' it is. not enough
merely to criticise a parson or sneer at a philanthro-
pist ; it is not enough to tell the public that examina-
tions are going on and tests of greater official skill are
coming into use ; we have to look at the tendencies-
and the bearings of the old and the great institutions-
of society;  and we see none of which the 'power is-
now so mischievous and which is increasing faster
than tha t of the bureaucracy,—the institution how
not to do the right thing at the right time, and
how to prevent it being done. For general discom-
fort, general uneasiness, general dissatisfaction,
there must be a general cause, and we know of no.
cause more general and more sure to be a source of
evil than an irresponsible bureaucracy, which will
allow individuals only to move and work and live
as it pleases.

THE NEW INDIAN COUNCIL.
Some misappreh ension appears to have prevailed
on the subject of an assumed difference of opinion;
in the new Indian Council, whi ch, as certain of our
coutemporaries hinted, had resulted in the resigna-
tion of three of the members.

The facts appear to be these :—Tho East Indian*
Company and Government have each taken legal
opinions on the subject of the powers still possessed
by the Company under tho old charter. The opinion,.
as far as our information extends, is to the effect
that the new act docs not touch the powers of the-
Directors wit h respoct to the managemout of their-
stock. The Company arc still a company to all in-
tents and purposes as far as their financial character
in this respect is conoornqd. Wo believe, also, that
the Company have tho powe r by charter to unite for
trading purposes, but wo cannot see what advantage-
this ejives them, as they would have tho same pri-
vilege without any charter at all. When it was
ascertained that the Company continuod to bo a
company with respoct to its stock, three of tho now
Council sold out thoir stock and thus ceased to bo
Directors of tho old East India Company, retaining,
of course, thoir position as members of tho new
Indian Council. This proceeding was no doubt tho
foundation of tho report that au important socession
had taken place ,

Wo havo reason to bcliovo that tho most cordial
fooling prevails 'between monitors of tho Council and
their Bead , and that Lord Stanley is wmiung go-lden
opinions" by tho courso ho is pursuing undei tl e
grave circumstances by which Jus important post is
surrounded.
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PORTRAITURES OP THE ROYAIi FAMILYj ruj ^xxv 
o:p pBUSSIA

THE PBTNCE AND HIS INTEUNAX "POIICY.

In Prussia, as in Germany at large, there are three
chief parfcifes, with two of whom, at least, the Prince
Re^eiit will have to measure strength before long.
They are respectively :—the Feudalist Junker party,
or the high aristocratic element ; the moderate Con-
stitutionalists, who recruit their ranks from a por-
tion of the middle class, with an infusion from the
discontented nobility; and, third ly, the Democratic
party, which latter, for the nonce, is kept in the
deepest subjection, and condemned to almost total
silence by the repressive measures of the prevailing
system.

Of these three parties, the first has been estranged
from the Prince through the opposition it has
offered to the establishment of his regency. The
second — the moderate Constitutionalists-—have^sought to take advantage of tliis feud between the
heir-presumptive and the Junkers for the fur-
therance of their own political interests ; we fear,
however, they will find themselves sadly deceived
in their speculation. As to the third party, the
Democrats, we have already depicted in former
articles how undying is the hatred with which the
Prince regards them. The streets of Berlin running
red with blood in 1848, the battle-fields of South-
western Germany, and the fosses of Rastadt bear
ample, evidence of the sanguinary energy with which
Prince 'William, is prepared to beat down the cause
of democracy.

It may therefore be seen from the few hints
given above that, properly speaking, the Regent
does entertain no particular affection for any
o£ the chief political parties. If he could fol-
low out his own desires, he would, unquestionably,
carry on government exclusively by the means of
the military and the bureaucratic element, making
front at once against the Feudalist faction, and
against the ideas of nooular 'liberty in however .
moderate a form they may_appear. Nor_ have we
any doubt but that this will be the chief aim of liis
forthcoming administration. We must, however,
keep in mind that, to some extent, he will have to
struggle with many difficulties in carrying out such
a line of policy. We are sure, for instance, that
in, spite of the jealousy with which he considers the
Kreuz-clitjue, he will not be able to act entirely
without it. In a monarchic state, such as Prussia
still is, and as the Prince wishes to preserve it, the
landed aristocracy will always necessarily play an,
important part. It is possessed of too many faci-
lifcies for making its influence felt to be easily
removed from the contact with all governmental
affairs. The sway the aristocracy holds over the
soil of the kingdom, the prominent position many
of its members occupy in the army and the diplo-
matic branch, and the privileges it enjoys at a Court
where royal etiquette is so strictl y observed, all
tend to confer upon the mediaeval coterie a
material advantage that it would be a matter of
difficulty to dispossess them of. Whatever, there-
fore, may be the personal leanings of the
Regent, he will, in some degree, be ro-
strained by this state of society. It j s true, if
he could make up his mind to throw himself
upon the Constitutionalists, if he resolved to
establish, a sort of "citizen-kingship," he could
easily neutralise all the efforts of his antagonists,
the Junkers. But no sane man can expect such n
course fro m any Hohenzollern—from a royal race
all the members of which have ever entertained
such a sovereign contempt for the middle-class
canaille. Not even the very founder of modern
Prussia, although he built up the fortunes of his
house with the aid of generals and statesmen that
had sprung from the loins of the people, even he
did not scruple to say "that honour was only to bo
found with those of noble blood, and never among
the burgher rabble." If these were the sentiments
of the enlightened despot Frederick II., what can
be expected from a, man of such narrow martinet
notions as the present Regent P

We do not think, consequently, that a resolute
Constitutionalist policy Svul be the characteristic
of the Regent's administration. The ill-favour
with which he is regarded by the coteries of the
King and Queen might naturally induce one to
suppose that He would find the necessity of seeking
sonle counterbalancing' aid among the Constitu-
tionalists- But, on t'ho other hand, his haughty
notions and royal prerogative will assuredly prevent
him from doing what polioy would eooni to point
out as the only course for him to pursue. At tho
mixture age q! sixty-two, tho Prince is but little

matter of history how he kept, even for a few
months, those sacred obligations entered into.

Besides, a sovereign of the most rigid despotic
principles may well take the oath to observe a con-
stitution so emasculated by repeated coiips d'etat as
the one at present prevailing in Prussia. Do we
not know that all the guarantees of representative
government are there destroyed ? Is that palladium
and all other popular rights, a free press, to be
found in Prussia ? The daily seizures of the most
moderate prints give a lamentable answer. Is
ministerial responsibility—is the right of meeting
—is personal liberty—is the inviolability of the.

likely to change the opinions or conduct of las
past life. He has ever been the consistent
enemy, by turns openly and covertly, of re-
presentative government. We cannot, there-
fore, assume that he will henceforth become its
ardent friend and admirer. That he should take
the oath to the Constitution we never doubted for
a nioment. He has accustomed us to beholding
him perform such acts of -hypocrisy whenever he
has found the occasion compulsory. In 1S47, for in-
stance, be bound himself by oath to the Constitu-
tion, at the bidding of the King. In 1S4S, he also
recognised the then state of affairs, but it is a

renown for erudition may have been exaggerated
still, in scientific attainments, he certainly surpassedhis fellow-monarchs. Now, the case is very dif.ferent with Prince William. Little claim has lie tothe title of savant. His imagination seldom soarsabove the details of the barrack-yard and pipeclayregulations ; and in the society of the learned hemust content himself ..with the unpretending r6le s£William "the Taciturn." It may be casilv ima-gined therefrom that he has no great relish for thecompanionship of men of science. He prefers thatof the blunt dragoons, to be found so plentifully
among the aristocratic members of the . armv. Theposition of Prince William, by this circumstance
would become sufficientl y awkward, were in not for
the superior accomplish ments of his ambitious and
intriguing wife, who has proved herself an able
helpmaid in political business, of which her husband
reaps the tangible benefits.

We conclude here the "Portraitures of the lloyal
Family of Prussia." We have zealously endea-
vou red to present faithful likenesses, colouring them
not from the fanciful tints of hope and imagination,
bu t from the materials already provided us by the
antecedents of the personages depicted . In some
of our portraits we have, perhaps, run counter to
the accepted opinions at. present - in-vogue ; but
our belief is a firm one, that when the deceptive
haze which for the moment ¦ overhangs Prussian
matters has cleared away, it, vy iil be found that our
strongest descriptions were only faithful renderings
of the actual position.

citizen's domicile—is a guarantee for judicial inde-
pendence — in short, are any of those liberties
which, to our notions, are the ingredients of a con-
stitution, to be found in that kingdom ? Assuredly
not! Well then, there can be, after all, but little
reason for the Regent to object to swear to a con-
stitution which provides nothing.

These may, appear severe strictures, but , un-
fortunately, daily occurrences in Prussia do not
allow of our speaking in any other strain. The
continued persecutions against the press give a bad
augury for the future constitutional policy of Prince
William. No .less ominous sound the rumours
which ascribe to the Regent the intention of ap-
pointing as Chief Ministers in his future Cabinet
Baron von Bisniark-Schdnhausen and M. von
Bethmann-Holhveg—the former belonging to the
aristocratic party, the Litter to the creme de la creme
of the most sickly portion of moderate constitu-
tionalism. If the Prince were really to have this
intention, he would be pursuing a similar course to
that of his brother Frederick William IV. It was
always the policy of the abdicated King to combine
in his ministers the feudalist and the bureaucratic
parties, so as to conciliate both, and always have
two shoulders to rest upon when the road became
difficult. Tims, Manteuitel represented the bureau-
cratic, sham-constitutionalist element, whilst West-
phaleii stood there for the squirearchy and the
KreuZ'bigots. Now, the appointment of Jiismark-
Schonhausen and Bethmann-Holhveg would be a
similar combination. Bismark, at present Minister
Plenipotentiary of Prussia at the Frankfort . Diet, is
decidedly a man of the great landed interest , though
he has, on a few occasions, exhibited more courtly
than Feudalist sentiments. He would serve as
the connecting link between the Prince's Go^
vernment and the Junkers. Herr von Eethmann-
Hollweg, on the other hand, who is by courtesy
called a constitutionalist , chiefl y because the men
hitherto in power were such rabid absolutists,
would be the means of conciliating that very mo-
derate portion of his party which is contented with
the shadows rather than the realities of political
life. In other words, tho same comedy would be
played as has disgusted Prussia for the last few
years. Such, at least, is the rumour that circulates
m Berlin, among those who are generally -well in-
formed. We reproduce it without guaranteeing
it; but it, nevertheless, appears to us to possess a
sufficient probability in itself.

This much is certain that tho Prlnce{ though nil
adversary of tho governmental pretensions of the
aristooracy, yet by natural bias leans to the aris-
tocratic class. In this he is somewhat tho counter-
part of tho King who, with all his dilettanti pre-
dilections for ineuiroval usages, frequentl y indulged
his preference for the social intercourse with erudite
n»en in whose veins tho blood of nobles did not
circulate. Such an apparent contradiction of taste
may seem strange ; but a olosor scrutiny will easily
make manifest the reason of this anomaly. I ho
King, alt-hough politically mad on tho subject ot
Right Divino, was himself of a cultivated mind.
To him , therefore, the occasional oommunion with
enlightonod savana was an agreeable ohango from tho
barren sphere of ty rannioalnotions that ho hnd chosen
to dwell in. Ho could place himself in suoh company
without fear of appearing at too great a disad-
vantage beside his learned associates : for, albeit his

MR. SYDNEY HERBERT ON JOURNALISM.
This Right Hon. S. Herbert, M,P., ia the course of
a long1 and able speech delivered at Warmhister, last
Thursday^ said :—There is no question abroad or at
home, no question political , and very few scientific,
which is not admirably discussed in the newspaper press
of this country. The articles which appear in the news-
papers, compressed into a short space, are the result of
much ' reading and of much though t ;  and we who have
not much time on our hands—we are all in this age
pressed for time— get by that means great results and a
vast amount of thought, elaborated into what the Lanca-
shire manufacturers would call the iinisheJ article.
Depend upon it, the man who shuts his eyes to the con-
temporaneous history of the newspaper is a man unfit to
deal with the practical wants of society. In speaking of
newspapers, it ha3 always'appeared to me that they wight
be much more useful than they are, and I have a strong
belief that ultimately we shall sec in the newspapers a
change which will, I think, tend to make them much
safer instructors of the public, for this reason—that the
public would then more easily read and accept what it
now takes cum gro.no soils. At the present moment
newspaper writers are anonymous. My belief is that for
the mission of public instruction that is a great disad-
vantage. It puts on a par, in point of weight and au-
thority, the most scrupulous and tho most unscrupulous
writer—the most exact and the most inexact. If we
knew who the writers were, we should know, m the case
of a man whose character ia established , that everything
he says might be taken for gospel, while we should also
know'in another case that the writer was neither so ac-
curate in hia statements nor so careful in sifting nis
facts. I think wo should derive great advantage I row
such a state of things. Then , again , there is 

^
another

matter connected with anonymous writing ot news-
papers. A man knows that ho cannot be answcre.i. xi
tho congregation had tho right to answer , the sermon
would be somewhat different from what it now is. **
man would always be more careful in, what no saw
when ho know that he would bo liable to n»sw<»r -
Even now his writing is occasionally answers ono
liis facts disputed, but ho haa not to go through tw
humiliation of being proved to bo wrong, lie is a nw
entity himself. What he writes may bo criticised , but iw
ia unknown. For this reason I think that "O"'8!'̂ 0'
writers do not writo with tho snmo caro ami tliu""1
which they would otherwise exercise, ili on , ao« ».
thoro is something in tho English character tha t  uis-
UII3IU IS ai>lllUl,UMI £} 111 k l lU .ullgMBia w...- -- -

likes secrecy. Men aro ashamed , to a certain oMcni , «

writing anonymously, and , if they do so, they c°nt™[
it. I have known many gentlemen take a loiiiunj, i «

in public writing, but I hav e always found then m»
willing to admit or to bo known as writers of pucii wi«

suoh articles. They do not llko tho impronsion wnicu
would be produced if they were known as nnonj n n»

writers. In the llouso of Commons an Impress ion I""
vails that u man who can snoak in his own ««<»c " •"'
any question takes an unfair advantage if lie nays »°'
thing un der cover of an anonymous article, i ""  ̂ '
some things which people would not bring forwaui i.

eopt anonymously, and I have no doubt tlint in » •
oases the public morals gain fro m anonymous «""' »» •
but , taking tho balance of tho two sides of tho q»°jU°£
I do not aay that our newspaper writing coiili ™
proved, for It could not , but the weight and »"« ««»;
of tho newspapers would be increased if a.loi j  wioiw

writi ng wore diminished , whore it is for tho publk tf"°"
that it should be diminished.
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EAST INDIAN RAIL WAT COMPANY.
The report read at the half-yearly meeting on

Thursday merits attention, for it gives us some
means of judging of how the railway system will
work in India when in an ad vanced state.

The progress of the works is on the. whole satis-
factory, notwithstanding the mutiny, but we canuot
conceal from ourselves that the interests of India
require a more rapid extension of railway commu-
nication. With what is opened and what is in
hand we shall only have 270 miles available at an
early period in this Presidency, and ten times that
lengthwould not suffice for the wants of the country.
This deficiency cannot be said to be owing to any
fault of the railway directors, who have urged on
the Government the concession of the necessary
powers, and have been unremitting in their endea-
vours to advance the works: They have had to
contend with the local insurrection of the Soutlials
and the ravages of the great mutiny, by which
many of their works are still delayed, and they are
nat therefore in the happy position of the Great
Indian Peninsular or Madras. The question of
transport is one which materially affects the pro-
gress of the works. Had the original plan been
prosecuted and the line by Raueegunge and the
Grand Trunk Road pushed on, these difficulties
would not have been felt to such a degree, but the
unhappy determination to suspend the direct route
and prosecute a line by the banks of the Ganges
has left the country without the relief of quick
transit by a line which would be the chord to tlie
sinuous arc of river navigation.

The difficulties and delay of navigation on the
Ganges ate very great, but these are now more
severely felt, because'the necessities of the Govern-
ment during the revolt have greatly pressed on the
ineans of transport, and bricks, timber, rails, gir-
ders, engines, and all app liances being kept back,
the works proceed tardily. This has forced tlie
directors on a strange enterprise, that of navigating
tlie Ganges -and building a number of light draught
steamers and flats, for the exclusive service of the
companyr—a measure wh ich has been taken with
great judgment. A portion of these vessels is being
built here, and a portion at Calcutta,and as they are
hastened as far as possible, the board fairly calcu-
late on most favourable results. These vessels
will afterwards be most necessary for steam ferries
across the Ganges, and working

^ 
passengers and

qoods from the other bank to tne stations on tlie
line.

ferred to the provision of steamers, and we may
fur ther mention the determination to introduce
iron girders largely for bridge construction, which
will result in a very considerable saving of time.
The intercourse between civil engineers and the
Governmen t engineers will have a very considerable
effect in modifying the proceedings of the latter by
bringing them in contact with men of practical
experience and authority. Mr. Rendel has natu-
rally been treated with courtesy by the officers of
Government, and the result of the intercourse will
be to give more weight to his representations and
those of his staff. At present the power of
Government interference is sensibly felt in very
many respects, and, with the best intentions, an
officer of Engineers of narrow professional educa-
tion and little acquainted with English practice,
may well be expected to err in his recommenda-
tions, however well acquainted with the climate
and country, when English civil engineers find it
necessary year after year to modify their practice.
There has been a strong fancy in India for brick
bridges, and for these Mr. Rendel and Mr. Turn-
bull propose to substitute iron girders ; cast iron
sleepers were considerably preferable for the per-
manent way, but the experience of the working
has determined them to substitute what was for-
merly thought most desirable to be avoided, namely,
wooden sleepers^*"With regard to new lines and extensions, tlie
Jubbul pore survey s are to be vigorously proceeded
with. It is stated the board made application for
the concession of the bridge across the river
Hobghly, and the line to the new port iu the Mut-
lah . Of . this line, in case of its concession to other
parties, they wish to have the power of purchase,
ou what grounds we do not very well see. Of the
Northern Bengal line, from their main line., at. Kaj-
niahal to Daijeeling, the directors say nothing,
which is much to be regretted, as in the present
state of public opinion I his line is jus tly considered
of great importance. The ravages of death and
disease among the engineering staff have been very
great, and among the lower classes of employes, as
engine-drivers, stokers, carriage-builders, and work-
shop engineers, deaths have become so remarkable
that many of the best railway hands in this country
are indisposed to take engagements on the East
Indian Railway. Were their line completed to the
hills by this extension, the benefit to the main line
would be very great, for all classes of officers and ser-
vants would have tlie relief of a temperate and healthy
climate from time to time, and much head work and
hand work could be done at Daijeeling. The Direc-
tor of the Topographical Survey of India will in his
generation have established his head-quarters in
tlie hills , and his assistants employed in field work
have hill stations to retire to, where they will do their
desk work in health and comfort. Many a valu-
able life would have been saved to the East Indian
Railway Company did they pursue a like course.
The loss to the company of tlie passage money is a
small thing, for the loss of the local experience
gained by caoh man is a greater loss. It is said
that each soldier who dies in India iii action or by
the neglect of the Government costs the state
100/., but there is no emp loye costs, the railway
company so little. A superintendent costs about
500/., and an engineer 1000/., or for thn t matt er
months and years of delay. By the late Mr. J.
Hamilton and Mr. Nelson, the contractor , being
successful in an effort to save a costly clam at the
Kurumnasa-bri dge, a whole year has been saved in
tlio completion of the work—one example among
ninny of the value of an intelli gent offi cer.

The trailio of the lino is now beginning to show
groat fi gures. The passengers convoyed iu one year
now amount to above a million , being 1,103,034.
Of theso nearly all woro third-class passengers or
nativos, that is to say, of the class that wo were
told would never travel at all. In the month of
May, 90,000 thml-olass passengers were conveyed ,
and in Juno abovo n hundred thousand, being
]07,001. In the half-year the first-class passengers
woro inconsiderable, being- 7T&7, the second class
25,335, but the third alass -GdS,202. The tonnage
of goods and minerals in the year has readied
100,905, and it is to bo observed all the figures
show an increase over the preceding and corre-

sponding half-years. The gross revenue for th«
year has now-reached 150,232/.

As the figures are divided in the directors' report,
it may be as well to give some of the items which
constitute the revenue for the year :—

dS-
Passengers , 64,690
Parcels and luggage 3,035
Live stock 3,397
Carriages 2,410
Merchandise 32,052
Minerals 43,223

On a line which is a coal and mineral line, it i:
natural that mineral traffic should form a large ' por-
tion of the income, and that the passengers traffic
should be thereby surpassed. The conveyance o!
this mass of minerals into Calcutta is a great fact
The merchandise traffic is of course in its infancy,
The entry for live stock, 3397/., is a very large one
for a new traffic, which takes many years to bring
into working. The parcels traffi c, some people
will think , is small, but this is another branch of
traffic which it requires a large extent of line and
extensive organisation to bring into bearing. It is
one of the best paying branches and one which is
last got. The conveyance of carriages is a large
entry for a new line. "We do not see any allusion
to season tickets for the class of residents and
regular passengers who are now beginning to
come upon the line, nor do we see any statement oi
military traffi c although the line has rendered very
great services to the State in these times of peril.

Eish, vegetables, fruit, poultry, meat, and many
other valuable articles of traffic are scarcely known
at present, because they require not merely railway
arrangements but trade arrangements. There must
be higglers to collect, there must be convenient
packages, and there must be salesmen in Calcutta
to dispose of the produce. Thus it is quite clear
the traffic is in its infancy.

The board report their extreme disappointment,
in -which our readers will concur, that, notwith-
standing every representation, the East India
Directors have refused to sanction, except upon
prejudicial terms, the advance to Sir Macdonald
Stephensort of one third of the annuity granted to
him by deed of the 13th September, 1853, as re-
quested by the Proprietors. Such -want of con-
sideration for this benefactor of India savours too
much of ingratitude to meet with concurrence
from any one else. That eminent man has, by the
promotion of the East Indian Railway, the Euphrates
Valley and the lied Sea Telegraph, conferred vast
benefi ts on India, and all wlio know this are de-
sirous that he shall in liis lifetime reap some reward
for his assiduous labours. The exertions of the
shareholders and directors of the railway company
are most meritorious, and we all hope they will
persevere and make a fresh application to the new
Council for India.

About the 1st of October, twenty-three miles
more from the Burdwan Junction to the River
Adjai , were to be opened, and next year twenty-
two miles more, as far as Cynthea. The line be-
tween Allahabad and Oawnpore, a portion of which
has been worked by Government for some time, was
to be opened for public traffic between the 1st and
15tli of: this month. As Allahabad is at the head
of steam navigation on the Ganges, and is the new
capital of the North-West Provinces, this extension
is of great importance, as it is an extension of the
steam traffic towards the upper districts, and is
under favourable influences for the development of
a revenue. Of other works we find it reported that
tlio Great Monghyr Tunnel , nine hundred feet long,
through quartz rock, is already a quarter through,
and that, though the works of tlio grand brid go over
the Soane have been suspended by the unsettled
state of tho country, rapid progress will bo made
under favourable circumstances,

We consider it a great Advantage that Mr. Mea-
dows Rondel, who succeeded his father as chief
engineer, proceeded to Calcutta and took counsel
with Mr. Turnbull and Mr. Puater. Mr. Turnbuli
lias done very much for tho advancement of the
lino, aud it was a great benefit for , him and for tlie
undertaking to secure tlio more vigorous co-opera-
tion of Mr. Rondel and tho authorities at home.
Ilns is one of tlio early examples of our loading
engineers visiting- India, and Captain Moorson
affords another, Tmt when the hill countries are
accessible wo hope India will bo as well known to
oiu' leading mon as a field of employment as France
or any European country is. Mr. Rondel made
eovorol important arrangements. We have re-

EMIGRATION TO INDIA. AND EMI-
GRATION TO OTHER COLONIES.

At the present moment thcro is a kind of compe-
tit ion for li kely emigrants, in which India has no
share. Tho diggings attract to Victoria, and
Columbia, but Canada, the Capo, Now South
Wales, «nd Auckland, tiro in tho markot offering
great advantages to recruits.

In the Colonisat ion Circular issued by her
Majesty 's Emigration Commissioners, and which is
tho oll\cial Guide to emigrants, there is not ono
word about India, At page 3, is a very copious
list , showing the cost of passage not only to a great
number of English colonies, out likewise to New
York , but not a lino na to India, although Hong-
Kong is not forgotten. At page 25, thcro is a list
of colonies and their governors, and hero, again,
India is loft out ; so, too, in the population returns
at page 29. .. „

The land bounties nrc given at groat length lor
every colony except India, and it is worth while
seeing what they amount to. In Canada, tlio price
of land worth anything, is 7s. 0d. per aero, > u ;  in
Canada West, ono hundred acres arc .granteeI in
certain districts to sottlors on condition ol keeping
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the main road in repair. The province of Auck-
land, in. New Zealand, gives a bounty of forty acres
of land to a settle!'. In India grants of even a
thousand acres may be obtained in healthy districts
suitable for tea or coffee plantations,'with one-fouxtli
of the land exempt from tax for ever, and the
remainder at a small and gradually increasing land
tax. So that India presents much greater advan-
tages to the emigrant wishing to become a landed
proprietor or cultivator on free terms,

The grant of free passages to the colonies is much
less liberal than is supposed. In New South
Wales bounty emigrants can only be nominated by
settlers resident in the colony, and must l)e
mechanics, domestic servants, or labourers, and tlie
bounty does not exceed 12/., so that the difference
has to be paid by the emigrant in Victoria. Like
regulations prevail in South Australia ; some free
emigrants are sent out, but the majority arc bouiity
etnigrants. The like regulations prevail in Tas-
mania. The Cape of Good Hope sends out some
free emigrant s, but for Natal, bounty emigrants
alone are sent out, and they have to repay the
amount of their passage-money by yearly instal-
ments. These are the only colonies to which
there is assisted emigration, and this is limited to
domestic servants, agricultural labourers, gardeners,
country masons, bricklayers, blacksmiths, farriers,
wheelwrights, sawyers, and for South Australia a
few miners. A preference is in all cases given to
married men. of the labouring and mechanical
classes.

It will be observed that domestic servants, agri-
cultural labourers, and most of the others named,
are not the classes most desired in India at pre-
sent, so that for the classes for whom i here is reallj
an opening in India there is no more encouragement
in any other colony, but they must in all cases
pay their passages, as they will if they go to India.
Now comes the question, What is the position of the
men with small capital and some energy, or the
men with a trade of luxury, or the men with
energy, industry; arid good character only going to
one of the other colonies or to India ? In Canada,
of these classes there is only a scope for the man
with small capital, and he can do little as a shop-
keeper, for ia all the best towns business is already
a matter of connexion and large capital, and every-
where the old settler has advantages. In the new
settlements the small shopkeeper has not customers
enough to get a living. Farming is therefore the
main chance, and as a man can get more land than
he can cultivate for four or five pounds, and can
get his neighbours to build him a loghouse, there
is no labor to be got, for every labourer of the fi rst
year is a farmer of the next. The position of the
farmer is therefore in most cases that of the cottier,
unless he has some special advantages fro m a great
town springing up, and his being able to turn to
market-gardeniag or dairy farming. As to getting
employment as a clerk, or foreman in one of the
Canadian cities or bailiff on an estate, the sons of
the shopkeepers take everything that comes in the
way.

The Australian, colonies present much the same
prospect. Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide, Geelong,
Hobart-town, Goulbourn, Launccston, or any of the
towns, require of the shopkeeper as much capital
or credit as ia London, and there is no chance of
getting employment in a counting-house, warehouse,
or shop. Stoiie-breaking is the employment the
applicant gets if he is very lucky. Gold-digging
is an occupation precarious enough, but that re-
quires some small capital to get to the diggings
and find a mouth's provisions. As shopherds, thore
ia a field for any kuid of men who can learn tho
work, and in time he may get a tlock of his own
after many years of discomfort aud hard lubour.
Indeed fow know the hardships by which tho com-
fortable settlor attains to a position of oase. Tho
Australian Legislatures are right : what they want
is men with capital, married agricultural labourers,
and woman servants.

New Zoaland docs not afford gold-diggings, and
the emi grants are ohiefly agricultural ancT pastoral,
so that the settler must bo cither employer or
labourer, and whatever his brains, without capital,
till lie 1ms capital the lot of the labourer must bo
his, as many ft young man knows to his cost.

In South Africa, shopkeoping is on tho, same
footing os elsewhere ; fanning is on tho same terms
of oapital, or tho powor ofr holding on till the
ground is covered and crops come up > and there ia
employment ia hording cattle and sheep. There
is, however, there, Caffre labour available, which

materially assists the settler. In Natal, too, there
is scope for sugar-plantings coffee-planting, cotton-
growing, and the arrowroot cultivation. All these
require some capital-—sugar-works considerable
capital—and coffee-p lanting some time of expect a-
tion before the trees bear.

A steerage passage to New York can be got for
5/. or 8/., and to Quebec for the like sum ; but this
cheap passage is no consideration for the emigrant,
who looks out for the land of promise and pays
more. To the Cape or Natal he can get for 12/. or
15/.; to Melbourne for 15/. or 18/. ; to Sydney for
15/. or 18/. ; to South Australia, 17/. to 20/. ; to
Western Australia, IS/, to 20/. ; to Tasmania, 177.
to 25/. ; to New Zealand, 26/. ; and to California,
30/. The cost of a steerage passage to India,
Ceylon, or Hong-Kong, is IS/, to 20/., or about the
Australian standard , and when emigration flows
freely in, on account of the number of ships on the
berth, a Calcutta passage will cost no more than a
Melbourne one. Once "in India, a young man has
better chances than in any other of our colonies.

Were the Emigration Commissioners to give in-
formation to Messrs. S. W. Silver and Co. to include
India in their Emigra tion Guide, or enterprising
shipowners to advertise "Emigration to India—
steerage passage 18/.," there would be no want of
passengers to India, and an effective emigration
would take place.

NOTES ON INDIAN PROGRESS.
There is little news from the northern hills. What
we have chiefly refers to the gallant capture by Mr.
Knox of the Sepoys who escaped f^pm the Cashmere
Rajah, and were laid hold of near Spiti, one of the
dependencies of Kulloo, on the borders of the
Chinese territory. This feat was accomplished by
one Englishman, at the head of a party of Sikhs,
many dsys' march from Simla , among the rugged
peaks of the western Himalayas.

From the southern hills .we, have' gratify ing pro-
gress in the annual report of the Conservator of
Forests in Madras, which gives much interesting in-
formation of the progress of English settlement.
His forests are being rapidly cleared by the cofFee-
planters. In the Sissipara, Perarnbady, and Sura-
pngee passes vast clearings are being made. In the
Coonoor Ghaut six large plantations may be seen,
and in the Wynaad there are above thirty large
holdings, which the commissioners expect will from
year to year increase. The coffee-plant has suc-
ceeded admirably in Mysore, and there are patches
of cultivation in Madura and even in North Caniara.
The conservator expects that the rich valley of the
Koondhas will be brought under coffee cultivation.
He reports very favourably of Mr. H. Mann's tea
plantation near Coonoor, in the Neilgherries, There
are now about two thousand vigorous plants, a small
plantation ns compared with Assam, Dnr.jeeling , or
Kumaon, but quite sufficient to test the plant under
a planter so intelligent and enterprising as Mr.
Mann. A supply of workmen is now wanted for
the manufacture.

The progress of the coffee plantations has neces-
sarily directed the attention of the conservator to
the effects on the forests. Ho is altogether favour-
able to the cultivation, but he is taking measures to
preserve the timber trees, tho teak, ebony, and
peon trees, and likewise tho fringe along tho
crest of mountain ridges, to maintain the cli-
matic operation. As those mountain crests are not
suitable for the growth of coffee a restriction on
their cultivation can do no harm.

From Ootacamund we learn that attention is still
being given to the establishment of a Lawrence Asy-
lum for the children of English soldiers ; but tho
committee are by no means agreed as to the basis
of constitution. This is much to be regrqtted , as such
an asylum is much wanted , and would do great good
in the Madras territories, and increaso the resources
of Ootakamund.

Assistant-Surgeon F. S, B. F. do Chauinont procoeds
to Darjeeling to take medical chargo of that station.

One of the hill corps, which have rendered such
efficient service during the revolt , haB received dis-
tinguished honpurs. Tho Sirmoor Battalion is to bo
named tho Sirmoor Biflo Regiment, with the Avord
"Delhi " on mi extra regimental colour, and tho
appointment of one colour havildar per company,
and an extra j emadar to carry the regimental colour.

Prom the growing port of Akyab, in Burmah , we
learn they koep up their nowspanor, tho Jiiai ng Star,
but hrtve only one compositor, as th o other ,1ms boon
drowned. The paper fa now published only once
instead of twice a week.

The distance between Allahabad and Cawnpore,
now opened by tho East Indian Hallway, hus beon
run in three hours and a quarter .

The East Indian Railway meeting was held onThursday. We have referred to the proceedings
elsewhere.

The important intelligence has been received that
the submarine cable across the Gulf of Mauaar, be-
tween India- -and Ceylon, - has been laid , and trial
signals sent. The line from: Kurraehee- to Bombay
was completed on the 19 th of September, and will
be soon opened to the public. As Scinde is under
the Government of Bombay, this measure is of the
more interest , while it will enable the merchants of
the growing port of Kurracliee to get early English
advices from Bombay on the mail touching there.

It will be taken as an evidence of the increase of
engineers in India, and a most gratifying fact fop
the progress of the country, that for the situation of
Superintendent of Repairs under the Munici pal
Commissioners of Bombay, which we are sorry to
say is likely to be given to the assistant engineer ia
the garrison eng ineers' department, there were three
candidates : Mr. G. D. Dempser, late .architectural
engineer to the Great Indian Peninsular Railway
and a well-known writer on engineering, Mr. R. C.
Rowlands, C.E., and Mr. James Rose, surveyor and
builder.

The inconveniences of the silver standard are
severely felt in India, and although some members
of the Government, and the less enlightened Hindoos,
are opposed to a change, the best authorities require
an assimilation to the English standards. We trust
the time will not be long before the rupee and florin
are made identical , and the rupee decimalised.
Constant inconveniences arise from the present
standard.

The Bengal and Bombay official returns of the
trade .of 1857 do not show such bad results as were
expected, but nevertheless the revolt did seriously
interfere with trade, antl this year will inflict a
further loss on India and England. Bengal indigo,
sugar, gunny, hides, mustardrseed, and saltpetre, all
show a falling off.

The cotton export from Bombay, it will be seen
by the Cotton Supply Association with pleasure,
has, in. the last official year, greatly increased. The
export to England in 18.57-8 was 229 ,907 candi es,.
worth , at the official value, 3,133,603/., and to China
376,6467. The quantities are largely above tho
average of the foregoing five years.

The Galway Li ĵ e of Steamers.— So far as the
Gal way' Atlantic Steam Company aria concerned , a
satisfactory explanation , with respect to the advertised
tonnage and steam-power of their vessels, lias been pub-
lished in th e City Article of the Times, from Messrs.
Cake, Adam, and Co., the Company 's ship-brokers . and
agents. Messrs. Bake and Co. state that they are re-
sponsible for the advertisements, and they plead custom
as an excuse for giving the gross tonnage and effective
steam-power of the Galway vessels, instead of tl\o re-
gistered tonnage and nominal power. We have referred
to tlie advertisements of other steam companies, and
fi nd by a reference to tho " Shipp ing Register " that
what Messrs. Bako and Co. slate is the case. In addi-
tion to th is, they say that , according to the custom
which they have adopted , they have in some instances
under and not overstated the efficiency of the Galway
line steamers. We consider with the Times, that the
custom itself is " better honoured in tho broach than
the observance ;" but it is a pity that rivalry and
jealousy should have seined hold of so poov nn excuse
for attack. Tho Galway line oug ht to com mand the
suffrages of every well-wisher to our mercantile pro-
spects and greatness. Eventually it will extend tho
commerce and dovolop the resources not only of Irolan O,
but of Liverpool and Southampton , and every tr ading
port in the United Kingdom. Wo nro sorry to see
narrow-minded and short-sighted accusation * so iihIus -
triously and cngorly disseminated. The Galway (. om-
pnny can well afford to keep within tho strictest lim its
of correct and reliable assertion , whilst it would bettor
beBoem older and long-established companies and ship-
owners to refruin from evil and hostile insinuation s niui
accusations ngainst a young and flourishing und ortu Kin ,*,
which Government has warmly rucofcfiiiscid , ««u «'t ( l
which such important interests and magnillcont projects
are bound up.- ĴSaaoo?u . . .

Coi'pqr Minks of Sodth Australia.—1 ho pnncipn. *
coppoi1 mino now being worked is that of tho Win-:
Burrn , which pays nt the rato of 400 por cent, po»
annum to its original shareholders, tho oro yielding on

nn average 22 to 24 per cent, of copper. Tho Iviipun " .
of which tho working capitnl la only 0000/. , »t w «""''
produces at tho ruto of 25,000/. p«r annum , «»<¦ f lv
only 15 nor cont. of copper from tho oro. At U»um-
bera'a Mino, an entirely private ontorprlso , <> llO

l,lftVU !',nt'?
yield is equal to that of tho Kurra Burrn. A "0 x *y .
Lincoln , already proved to bo highly productive am*
rich Iff yiold, now lies inactive, from tho apathy oi in"
present private owners of tho land. Two more mint« i
groat promiso aro now being opened up, Ull °' ll 

f
North Uhlno of South Australia, gives, on n P/oduco o»
about. 200 tons, an average yicW of 27 to 10 imr wij
of doppor ; anil tho other, tho Bon Accord , although iiob
yet returning, gives good indications of early yluw.
Mining Journal.
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SURPLUS CAPITAL.—DISCOUNT
SPECULATION.

Iy November, 1857, the bullion in the Bank of
England was G.4 millions ; a fortnight ago it was
19.5—difference , 10.1. In tlie Bank of France last
November, the bullion Avas 7.6 millions, now it is
22—difference , 14.4. In the banks of New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, and New Orleans, the bullion
last November was 3.2 millions, now it is 13.4—
differe nce, 10.2. In these banks, therefore, the
bullion in the autumn of 1857 was only 17,000,000/.,
now it is "55,000,000/.—a difference of 3S,O0O,OOO/.;
all real capital, the produce of labour ; a vast sum ,
equivalent to half the annual revenue when the
nation was taxed to pay for the Russian war.

This, however, is not all. In the Banks of Ham-
burg, 'Trunk fort, Vienna, &e, the bullion now is
much greater than last autumn. "We are not in
possession of the particulars, but looking at the
large increase in the Bank of Vienna, we may ven-
ture without exaggeration, and without making any
claim to pedantic exactness on a point concerning
which one or two millions is of no importance, to
say that the bullion lying idle in the vaults of the
several banks of the commercial world is now
5O,OO0,OOOZ. more than at this time last year.
Not taking into account the bullion won in the year
by labour, and only to be turned into capital by
saving, this 50,000,000/. represents an amount of
capital which last year was diffused amongst the in-
dustrious classes. How much of it might have
been hoarded cannot be known, but probably very
little ; and this amount of capital, now lying idle,
was then actively circulating. As long as it lies
idle it is surplus, and the existence of this surplus
capital is the fact to which we direct attention.

There is no reason to suppose, notwithstanding
so much, capital is idle, that much productive and
necessary labour is anywhere suspended. Agricul-
ture is, we know, extending, and more land will pro-
bably be cultivated in 1859 than in 1S58, or the
land already in cultivation will be better cultivated.
A few manufactures are slack, the const ruct ion of
new work s and implements, including ships, is not
active, and there might be less production in future
were this inactivity to continue. There is, how-
ever, more work going on now than in the early part
of the present year, when there was a less am oun t
of cap ital lying idle. A part of the capital may
be unemployed as the consequence of diminished
trade, but not much, for trade, when confidence
exists, is carried on with little capital beyond the
ships nnd the warehouses which are its necessary
instruments, and beyond the merchandise including
manufactured articles as well as raw products ,
which it exchanges, and these are as plentifu l, as
well conditioned, and as fully omployed as last year.
Tho great business of the merchant , the mere
exchange of commodities, except in thoso cases in
•which he makes lai'ge advances, is oarricd on ex-
tensively by credit as contradistinguished from ac-
cumulated onp ital. From these circumstances we
may infe r that the chief purpose served by this sur-
plus capital when actively employed is to promotes
new and speculative enterprises, Few of those
being now undertaken , I h is surplus capital is l i l t lo
require d, andlicnco it lies unemployed in the vaults
of the bankers.

l'Yom tho prioo of Consols not having fallen
below 80 for imvny years , uov risen much above
par , and from tho rate at; which monoy oau bo
borrowed on good landed security, generall y be-
tween 4 and 5 per cent., it is plain that tho mto of
interest koops tolerably steady. Tho rate of dis-
-count , lioweVor, and tho interest of monoy borrowed
for short periods, varios vory much and very fre-
quently, Tho prioo of Consols last November was

88|, and the rate of discount was 9 per cent. ; now
the price is 98i, and the market rate of discount is not
more than 2h"per cent., the variation in the interest
oh Consols not having been £ per cent,, while the
variation in the rate of discount approximated to
fourfold , or 3G0 per cent. The rate of profit
made in business, too, unless on some special occa-
sions like the gold discoveries or the introduction
of some new and very useful invention , never
undergoes such rapid and great variations as the
rate of discount. On the whole, it is comparatively
steady, particularly in old employments, custom
liavin"- settled for each of them a different rate,
propor t ioned to the risk run , and other circum-
stances. The reward in all the chief and established
busiuessof society and its quantity, with the amount
of cap ital usuall y employed in it , are all liable
to onl y small fluc tuations, not greater than the
fluctuations in the harvests and the seasons against
which human foresight and prudence pro-vide, and
which are lessened, or even neutralised by commerce
as it extends. The variations in the rate of dis-
count, then, do not depend on variations in the
quantity of business in society, nor are they con-
nected directly with the rate of profit in business,
or the rate of 'interest on perfectly good securities.

To show how little these variations are connected
with actual trade we must remark that at the end

required in any of the old occupations of society.
Of late it has accumulated very rapidly, and seems
likely to accumulate, unless employed in new enter-
prises. Hampered as all the ordinary and old
industry of society everywhere is by fiscal and pro-
tective regulations, by restrictions and prohibitions,
it can expand only very slowly, except as these be
removed. But expand it must, growth is the law
of its life, men are everywhere anxious to improve
their condition. This capital, therefore, must be
and will be employed, and the more it is accumu-
lated by artificial restrictions on industry, or arti-
ficial impediments, the more certain it is at some
period to be misemployed or wasted, and cause
commercial convulsions. _

As the capital must and will be employed, and
cannot be absorbed by the old industries of the
world, from the produce of which it is saved, the
great consideration is to employ it properly. No-
body can judge of the mode of employing it so well
as the owners and borrowers. But it is impossible
to make sure ¦ of the success of all new enterprises.
Even with the utmost caution many will fail.
This is the lot of humanit y. It is no reason for
stopping them altogether , or condemning the enter-
nrisiuff and speculative spirit in which they origi-

of the fift h month of the present year the value of
our exports was 15.7 per cent, less than at the end
of the fifth month of 1S57. At the end of the
eighth month, the difference was only 10,7,
and at the end of the ninth month, only 9.S
per cent. .The greater part of the reduction in
value, as compared with 1857, as we have
shown in a former article, was merely nominal
—a change in price rather than a . diminution
in the quantities of articles produced and exported,
and in the emp loyment of the people. We know
from the monthl y poor-rate returns that the number
of able-bodied paupers in. the manufacturing dis-
tricts has continually decreased since the spring.
Thus we have the evidence both of them and the

public and the Legislature to be settled by the
owners of the capital and those who expect to gain
by borrowing i'. The market for it, as for corn,
should be perfectly free, and the owners or cus-
todiers of the surplus capital , whether they be the
Bank of England or other bankers, should, unbiased
by any public interference, be left to their own dis-
cretion in lending it and in settling the terms of
the loans with their borrowers. But we must re-
niind the public that this capital, not being required
for agriculture, manufactures, or interchange, is
precisely that part of the national resources which
can be devoted to new enterprises. It can only be
employed in them. For the time being it is not

nate, but an excellent reason for taking great care
and for making a close examination of all the con-
ditions on which success depends. To stigmatise
all speculation is to stigmatise new -undertakings ;
and could it possibly stop speculation, it would stop
progress and make the saving which is so earnestly
and continually recommended a fruitless virtue.

As mercantile men. deal much in discount or use
a portion of our accumulated cap ital, let us notice,
to bring them within our description, that many of
their undertakings are new enterprises. Every ex-
pansion of trade is a new business for somebody,
and trade is, as the rule, for ever expanding. Every

trade returns to show that since the spring the
trade and business of the country have increased,
but in the rate of the discount there has been no
increase. By the end of the year we may expect
that the diminution of our trade, as against 1S57,
will be nex t to nothing, though so much capital has
been lying idle, and the difference between the rate
of discount now and last autumn is between 300
and 300 per cent. Variations in the rate of dis-
count, then , arc not due to variations in the actual
trade and business of the nation.

Last autumn , however, the surplus capital, as we
have seon , was very small , now it is very large ; then
the rate of discount was very high , now it is very
low. Clearly, then , the rate of discount and the
variations in it, and the amount of surp lus capi tal,
are connected with one another, and the variations
depend on the relations between the amount of
surplus capital and the demand for discount. They
arc not the consequences of changes in the actual
business of society . In this surplus—because it
is a surplus—there may bo any amount of change
with out aficot ing the nat ional welfare, just as there
mi ght be any amount of chango in the quantity of
corn over and above an ample average supp ly with-
out causing the least inconvenience The owners
of th e surplus corn indued , and the owners of tho

cargo purchased abroad is a speculation. The
profi table future sale depends on future conditions,
which may be happily conjectured but cannot be
accurat ely known, Merchants, thcreforo, make
large claims on surpl us capital, and there is an in-
creased demand for it M'hcn trade is active, because
they continually engage in new enterprises, tho
majori ty of which are successful.

By employing capital in making railways, or
erecting telegraphs, &c,, it is not diverted from old
indus tries to new industries, but a new industry is
promoted or created, and capital which would other-
wise be unproductive finds profitable employment.
It is qiuto an error to suppose that capital is di-
verted by speculation and new enterprises from,
legitimate to illegit imate undert akings. It is merely
put into activity. Much as tho surplus has ac-
cumulated in the lust year, no legitimate and cus-
tomary industry has been stinted of a duo supp ly.
Tho vast accumulation , therefore, while every kind
of productive industry has oontinuod , leads to tho
conclusion that capital is less necessary to industry
than industry is to cap ital. "Without onp ital man
can labour, all capital is the produot of labour , but

surplus capital , with the persons who wish to
borrow it , may suffe r severel y from changes in the
relat ions between tho supp ly and the demand , but
to tho rest of the community—excep t as we are all
affected by the well-being of ono another—those
relations aro unimportan t .  Par otherwise would it
be did the rate of discount depend on the actual
business of society , or d id it increase an d decronso
wit h tho quantity of emp loyment and tho rate of
profi t, and were in any degree an index to social wel-
fare Thou wo should all be as deeply interested in
it as arc now the owners of this surp lus , and the men
who would borrow it and emp loy it if they could.

Now, because tint * capital is surp lus , and tho re-
lations bctwoon it ; anil tho rate of discount arc

without labour capital is worthless , un d i t onl y be-
comes profitable us it is used by labour. Ly ing
idle it is utterly useless, and onl y as it is broug ht
into use by new undurt akings is it distr ibuted Jrom
hand to luind und begots much act ivity.  Tl»o labour
it then emp loys obtains wages, but tho now under-
taking may Toad to no corresp onding luerciwo ot
production , and may imliu -cmJ diminis h tho l uncl
out of which wngc iii-u paul ,-au ad ditional reason
for great caution iu tho emp loyment of oumtal , but
none for hampering I lie emp loyment wither by publw
opinion or logisluuvu restricti on.

uttorl y un imp ortant compared to tho steady em-
ployment, of tho peop le, ami Uio incessant thoug h
quiet ; production of the necessaries of life, those
relations may be left with .much uucouoom by tho
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TRADE OF NINE MONTH S.
(From, the. Board of Trade Monthly Returns ended September 30, 1858.)

» 
¦ :—: ' ¦—

' ¦.-IMPORTS. '
Foreign and Colonial Merchandise.

Princi pal Ar ticles. 1357. 1S58-

II.-EXPORTS.
Foreign and Colonial Merchandise.

. . - j -
Principal Articles . 1S57. 1S5S> COOO Y ....lbs. 2,827.081 3.018.40S

COFFEE ...total lbs. 11.5S9.253 23,687,278
COTTO N, RAW—Total cwts. 1,063,133 9uO ,71G
COTTONT MANUFA CTURES > value£ 07 S06 77>SOo
GUAxo

adf."
p
..v;;;.v: ;;.;.v.i...to ll s 16.877 17.921

HIDES . Untauned , Dry cwts. 102.3SS 119.21S
Wet ,. 52,403 4S.924

LEATHER—Glo ves pairs 3S&419 310.752
31BTALS—Co pper ,...ewts. 32.70> 31.2S0

Tin in Blocks-.•• .. ti 85l) 4>5*5
OIL—P alm cwts. 169,191 122,817

Cocoa Nut .. 83,320 85,490
Olive tun s 703 492

QUICKSILVK K, lbs. 1.367.S86 570,307
RICE, not in the Husk. cwts. 1,124.812 S74.961
SALTPETRE ,. 51.957 52, 157
SEED—Flax and Linseed qrs. 24.-291 110,421

Rape *3.WM 93 50S
SILK— Raw ¦. .- -. lbs. l,479.SGo 1,733,781

Thrown .. S43.OO3 237,125
MANUFACTUR ES - Ban- 1 . 253 958 10S ,70Sdainias ,Corahs , Taffaties , &ci i"" v'
SPICES— Cassia Lignea ...lbs. 717,441 2.>9.9o5

Ginsrer -• ¦ cwts. 5,3/0 8,525
Nutme gs lbs. 18i ,O30 147,339
Pepper.. - „ 2,*14.20l 3,200 417

SPIRITS -Rnm proof gallons 1.89:8.119 1.037 ,(599
Brand y ,. 7S6.4M 450.4U6
Geneva.. ... „ 95.S0 1 60,386

SUGJAR—Uure liued cwts , 211,191 IS 1 052
Molasses „ 32.20S 74239

TALLO W ... ." * • •  ,. . 19,62:| 14,967
TE4. lbs. 7,21,4,031 5,316.990
TOU ACCO— Stemmed 51.961 3S.950

Unsteramed . . . . . . .  .. 7,984,721 G.555,978
Manufactured , and Snuff „ 65S.523 80&453

WINE .. -. . :  to tal gallons 1.52 1.151s 1,701,6'Jl
WOOL—Shee p and Lambs ' .. total lbs. 29,029,7^7 20.735.4-2S

Alpaca , and the Llama Tribe .. ,. 123,071 9S.362

^SSot S^^}-̂  ><^ ^«

ANIMALS—Oxe n, Bulls, & Cows.. No. 39.846 35,773
Calves „ 18,721 18,235
Sheep and Lambs , 109.933 90,783
Swine and Hogs ., 8,6 J5 7,217

ASHES—Pearl and Pot cwts. Si.tilO 83.431
BARK ., 263,099 239,794
BONES tons. 45.024 59,311
BRIMSTONE •¦ cwts. 542,339 792,102
BRISTLES ...lbs. 1,519,345 1,2(52,544
CAOUTCHOUC cwts 13,960 16.561
CLOCKS and WATCHES—

Clocks No. 197.S9S 164,722
Watches • » 66,346 66,804

COCOA.. lbs- 5,929,642 8.418.94S
COFFEE Total lbs. 38,41t,0Jl 4S,S67,374
CORN—W heat .Total qrs. 2,142,152 3,427.029

Barle y •• .. 1,371,763 1,184,973
Oats ... » 1,272,570 1,275,239
Peas ., 133,512 94,760
Beans » 209.956 2S5.114
Indian Corn or Maize. „ 704,594 1.182.1S9
Whea t Flour ..Total cwts. 1,312,705 3,236,039

COTTON, RAW - ....Total „ 6,75S, 135 7.443,084.
COTTON MANUFACTURES—

Value £. 449,919 379,362
CRE AM OF TARTAR. .....cwts. 16,597 11,906
DYES and DYKING STUFFS—

Cochineal cwts. 13,520 10,099
Indigo .. ••••  .. 58,212 55,609
Lacdye . - „ 6;1S7 8,326
Logwood. tons. 27,819 17,331
Madder and Madder Root ...cwts. 269,393 195,013
GaraucLne „ 22,616 21.867
Shumac tons. 11.400 6,(509
Terra Ja ponica , 6,001 3,396
Cutch .. 802 1,496
Valonia • 17,907 10,849

ELEPHANTS 'TEETH cwts 5,849 8,079
FLAX... . . . . . . . .  Total cwts . 1,427,603 831,r.O3
FRUIT—C urran ts cwts 122,821 126,852

Lemons and Oran ges ....bushels. 534,714 712,939
Raisins .cwts. 65,472 73.749

GUANO , ...tons. 113,37* 269.S7S
HAIR—Goat 's Hair or. Wool .. .,.. lbs. 2,010,013 1,526,173

Manufactures of Hair and
Goats ' Wool ...Value £¦ 186,434 134,839

HEMP * ...Total cwts. 4J4 .2S5 5U3.977
Jute ... 43S.850 402 ,692

HIDES—Dr y Total cwts 163,031 176,252
Wet i Total : „ 417,695 273,961

HIDES—Tanned -lbs. 3,770,45i> 2i4'j0.736
HOPS ....owts. 7,978 11 637
LEATHER—Boots , Shoes, and

Goloshes , of all kinds ..pairs 140,303 103,899
Boot Fronts , 4S2 2S5 4S6.478
Gloves.... „ 3,597,331 2,797,352

MET ALS—Copper Ore Total tons 64,165 70,133
Copper .cwt- . 72,330 85,610
Iron , in Bars tons 35,993 15,843
Lead , 7,S3o 10,103
Spelter „ 13.147 15,891
Tm cwts. 27,759 2S.Hl

OIL—Train tuns 11,321 10,173
Palm cwts. 510.0G7 541,183
Cocoa Nut 122,702 133,119
Olive . ... . tuns il,15S 16,017
Seed Oil, of all kinds „ 7,227 4.878

OIL SEED CABLES tons 69,734 50,347
POTATOES cwts. 360,741 1,278.810
PROVISION S— Bacon & Hams .. cwts. 352.400 177,446

Beer, Salt 100,271 145,104
Pork , Salt 59,666 70,013
Butter , 351.406 301,005
Cheeso , „ 273,342 252,545
Eggs , No. 105,636,800 112,358,400
Lard cwts. 170,840 82,432

QUICKSI LVER... , lbs. 221,785 93,674
RICE , not in the Husk cwts. 2,011,944 2,887,380
SALTPET RE , 311,661 192,778

Cubic Nit re „ 240,454 285,592
SEEDS—C lover 133,860 123,693

Flax and Linseed ..Total qrs . 518,210 506,775
Rape... ,, 128,188 109,972

SILK-Raw Total lbs. 7,755,843 4.003,055
Waste pwts. 14,114 11.005
Thrown Total lbs. 408,506 278,593
Broad Stuffs—Silk or Satin.. .. . lbs. 153.354 217,510
— Gauze, Crape , and Velvet.. „ 23,331 24,271
Ribbons ... , 822,863 290,913

Plush for Hata.., „ 102.319 09,010
Bandana s, Corahs , Taffatles , &o.

pieces 305,027 123,108
SPICES—O aasia Llgnca lbs 172,409 400,138

Cinnamon , „ 454,009 433,591Cloves ...., 260,479 1,429,955
ginger ..owta. io,78O 22,193
Nutmegs , lbs. 2-29,524 213,170Popper. , 2,720,679 5,79l,7OTPimento owta. 21,124 33,072SPIRITS—R um proof gallons 4,700,08(5 5,«82,357
Bran dy 2,407,803 645,474Gonova , 130.237 93,257SUGAR—Unroftned total owts. 5,703,309 0,610,011
Molassos „ 771,415 052,407

TALLOW , 603,033 613 ,408
TAR lasts 8,189 3,093
TEA .lbs. 61,273,197 60,007,688
TIMBER —Doal s, &o total loads 781,817 004,010

Staves , not exceed. 72 In. long. „ 5fc,«l» 05,434
Wood not sawn total loads 719,:J04 530,l8f

TOBACCO—Ste mmed lbs. 4,603,775 2,808,037
Unstommod ¦ , 15,409,S4:» 15,45 t .llQ
Manufac tured , and Snuff 1,125,720 1,31)1,531

TUR PE NTINE —Common owta. lao.rm o 149,020
WIND..'. T. total gallons 7,313,131 4,180,600
"WOOL—Shoop and Lfunbs'..tofcal lba. 00,067,<W4 89,047,802

Alpaca and the Llama Tribe, -.lbs. 1,805,183 000,000
WOOtLBN MANUFACTURES-- • ,,_ „„„ M mmNot made up Value ¦£ 1,103,500 020,307

Pni-tlijlly mftdo up, Shawls, Ao. lba. 15,203 13,236
YJBJA8T,drfcd owliS.1 84,207 58,783

' 
1857- 1858. '

Countrie s JS . 1| ~
[• whence Ar rived. £ § £ §

si ¦ _y 09 o. . £ * £ EH

Brit. Poss. North Amer. 1.632 762,282 1,134 520,379Eas t In dies... 6V| ^̂  
554 

437,252Australia llg 36J 2 110 81 091
Al l other Pa rts..... 2.0o7 408,523 2,186 422,2861 For. Countries-Russia. 2,092 471,350 -2,184 502,647
Sweden , 068 - 180.252 931 167 .513
Norwa y }f i} \  lfl«;7»0 1.076 M7 674
Denmark .; . 1.557 153,t»t5 1,191 129,675
Prussia 2.319 413 735 1,899 330 936
Other Germ- States 1,635 363,270 1,140 293,442
Holland 1.627 311.GS4 1,422 296,711
Belgium 687 143,875 864 148 752
France 2,703 »S5,O>7 4.753 557.440
Spai n 562 91,970 664 110,496
Portuga l 491 77.728 552 78 70g
Italian State s 540 12Z .9S5  ̂ 621 137,464
Turkish Dominions. 222 69,485 293 88.3R7
Wallachia St Mold.. 166 31,825 375 63,874
Other Euro p. States 55 9.6M> 95 18,293¦
Rffv pt 197 85,405 351 142,978
United States 1,026 980,228 1,087 999,518
Mexico, For . W. I.,

andCen . America. 461 165,694 545 193,3.87
Brazil 261 81,700 264 75,082
OtherStato s in.Vmc-

rica , Africa , Asia.. 763 312,392 945 424.8S3

Total. ........ 23.766 6.343.617 25,236 6,439,751

IV. -SHIPPING -Entered inwar ds.

Countries to Cleared Outward *.
which Departed. '

Krif Pos* North' liner 951 397.259 812 377,050
East Indies .. .. 715 502.520 634 466,706
Australia 429 353.073 887 307,694
UrSe? Parts :.." 2,430 550,849 2.475 566,033

F°r S<wDeeiCS-RU3Sia- stl ™S ^f gi94
Norwav 701 93,711 590! 85,285

^S^'*^" iS$. °i:J» Si SH
¦ T  ̂ '?;,,»' ¦' ¦

¦"¦"¦¦¦ 
870 100.1)63 »06| . 170.747

. . fcL.;::;:::-::: || .y  ̂ ,S ,K?
Italian States . 978 ,,',.',e!, Ivii 131 934Turkish Dominions. Of • 1^S3 4u4 , wi.J«
Wallachia & Mold . . 7S 11.70 1 70 9^6
Ot her Euro p.States 120 £«£» i * \  

^SeVsiaies-.:::: w St^» io i «»w
Mexico. For . W.. .I.. i otS >7 51* 209,131
B

aud Cen. Amer lCa 538 IJ lAg 
 ̂ 123)301

^S^ffAto
0
: S56 2O7.GSS _819 

^
JTW

Total 1̂ 7 jfligL3Spl , 7'7S1-0C0

III. -EXPORTS.
Britislx and Irish Produce and Manufactures.

DECLARED \'ALITE .
Principal Articles. -T̂ T. 18587"

APRAH EL and SLOPS total £1,533,222 £1 *35.8 8^2
BEER and AL E „ 1.236,791 1,4H5 ,O1O
HOOICS , Printed 32*,l 17 2S4. \'X>

J UrXEJft , - 440,519 ,' 3Si ,373
OAtfBL BS, Stearine , . .  22-i.286| 126.323
CH13 BSE S7.S60 02.492
COALS and CUL tf 2.449.317 2.i:i7, {35
OOU-DAG 13 and CABLES 201,002 13^ ,727
COTTO NS—Calicoes , Cambrics , &c .. 22.150.4S4l 23,209,254

Ijace 332,726 296.345
Stockin gs ... doz. pairs 231,627 ¦ 126,715
Counter panes , small Wares 32 «,v07y 203,342
Thread • 394,974 371,057

COT TON YARN total 6.6S1.602 7,009,272
J5A11T HEXWARE 1,167,2 W S7<5,6Oi
FISH—He rrings 351>755 277.476

Other Sorts 52.503J 40,269
PUR.NT ITURE-U pholstery Wares 214 ,060 193.77Q
GLISS- Flint....:. • M1.2S* 13.> .4'!1

Will low 35.924 .28 ,920
Common Bottlo« . 241,301 223,434
Plato 6 t,316 40.071

HA HUttDASHERY , Milliner y....total 3,201,412 «,<12O,O3l
HARDWAR ES and O UTLlO llY.. „ 3,0W ,6i52 2,372,418
LEATHER—U nwroii Kht 2ii2 ,006 2W .2S4

Wrought total i.aw 270 1,016,502
Saddlery and Harness , 213,003 219,917

LINENS or all kind s ,. 3,342,033 2,765,060
" '  'taco Thread •• 1.754 1.5J7

Thread 230,910 229,296
Tapes and small wares 14,315 5,0,52

LINEN YARN ..total 1.258.UU l,2i>0,83;J

f̂iSlfi:.! ^.?.1?.1:?;:: ;; J $$A iXS5!M*Ŝ :̂ :.̂ v:::::::::::: :; fcKfflS 4»S
Wiro 15t,2U 156,274
Oast total 577,638 073,828
Wrought , of all Sorts ^S'7?? 2,0(57,W0
Stool/Wrought . 017.741 417.411
Ooppor, Pigs. &c „ MK035 401.0 M)
fihoo to aniTNaite „ 1&™% 1."*?Bi|Wrought, or other Sorts •..,. ^'L'i- ? «'««RBrass 99,55a 1 io,!ioo
Load. Pig, Rolled, &c total 465 SO 1 »3S,9II
Ore. Litharge 149,011 iao,3:>7
Tl™ UnwrougUt , »;W.j J70 20,1.100
plates 7 total 1,273,901 1,021,470

OIL Seed „ 527,132 501,070
PAllYTEItS' COLOURS 3M.W8 2S2.1B7
PlOKLIflS ftnd SAUOI'JS 203,027 817.030
PLATfl. JEWELLER Y. WATCHBfl. 3|l,0U9 a33,««
S VL'l'..' total 2S4.408 2M) ,!J!)l
BILK MANUJPAO .-Stnir-, &p... ,. ' «>»».;»» Ml.077

Other articles, of Silk only.. „ «J^W 247,217
Mi xed with other materials JJ2J.5"? f lt'T.lSIL,K. Thrown total •£" ??R'??2Twisb and Yarn , ?2^*72 » \fA\\«OAP .. ltii» , lM ¦ KIO ,:J30

SODV . '.'. . :..... , .. o8K.Hl 5S7,478
SPIRITS total 05iJ ,l|51 15S.122
STAT IONERY..... 554,007 531,215
SUGAR, Uoilnod ^2>( 5* %a \W\WOOL, Shoop and Lambs1 total 077, 70 7tW,4d2
WOOL^iaNS-Oloth ofall Klnda „ S.W" > .074308

Mixed StiUK FlannolK. &«Jm.. „ 9.loa,'M» { A^Af f jJ3 ntorod at val uo *51'228 *?lMfEftfcaokinsa 0(J,80D 00,017
Worj torl Btufftf total 2,705,001 2,*:»0,8U0

WOO fiLEN and Worsted Yarn.. „ a,t)i)l,lU7 2,097,303
TOTAL DEOLARBI) VALUJE3— • ¦ ' ,Jilimmoratod ArtlolQS ..' 89,800,344 80,307,400;

Uuoiuimorfttod ArUoloa O,B75,'24SI B,l>12.»i)0
All Art lolM .7, 05,735,50d 8a,»lO.a2l)

V.-COASTINQ TRADE!__ —

A =»• 4 9oj . a m g
'Ji o en O

3 H g H
> -£¦ 

¦

E
T̂Sal

U 1™X."
U.V.7. 115.1Sl!u.003,411i 1U.504 11,842.004

0tE
Tofa?̂ .

T
T^".

Df.:.": ll8.315
l 12.Ufl,Mt lU.TM U^W

vi -RULLION. 
^

Imported. _ GolcU_ JUver. J? ^.
£ 885 653

Russia, Northern Ports 2?«'5o? "4V583 1,309.00*
Hanso Towns 1'Bt>)?>«n oon 12,471
Holland «'*30 0̂  4110,104
8SSST::::::::::::::: :::: « : 'Sfe «Portugal lf ^ \m 29!oiO 44.138
SSSto:::::::::::::::::: S W »BSfe:::::::::::::: :::: :: 0| \ik OR
Egypt Olfl '?H a 147 Oo.°35
V^oVt Coast of Africa 82,438 8,1*7 

^China « ,£i'S  ̂ l ifl* O,27S,X1S
Australia C'27S'iw . 3- °°5British Columbia ,3?r « «» 'fiVo7M 0.3*».a9°
Mexico, S. Amor., W. Indies 3,10 ,05 2f.'H^ 39l)l ,5t*
United States 8«7CJ 'SSf 30 030 1M W
Other Countries 'W.070 f'

Ul>: , 

Total w£55 ~™»L2&
I I I I 

- - ¦ " I I I - 1 

l l l . a ,  , W

exported. Soli! iu™* _ ™Jt.
•—¦ " 

¦ ! — —  
te £

Hanso Tpwn, 52.124 5M.020 J0[;Jg
Holland 13,894 053,0. « on
IJolKlum 151.098 2 ,W8 »J^
Frniico 7,030.919 Z Wf iS * 7l ,̂ .»«
Portugal 4ft,«»9 •••• 43.VI2
Spain? , ,.... 43.012
Hgypt (In transit to India ... .., 3 flO7, l02

and China) 113.934 3.404,243 3,""'"
British Possessions In South „ _„,, mf if t

Africa 01.800 2.0" ^V087
Maurltliin....  >07Vjan *».«" . *Sj aO7
Danish West Indios D.4<>7 7a-800 y f̂ lii
United States ? I'JS'S 'IS * 0/411 3M-378
Itriwil • • • • •  2" '5- i7 2l' aaa 45,058
Otho r Oouutrlos !*.»»» ^Z _.——

Total .... To«M>7O 5.102,033 1».7»W W



THE TRADE OF NINE MONTHS.
In the preceding tables we lay before the reader the
full particulars of our.trade in nine months, and there-
fore shall limit ourselves to noticing one or two pecu-
liarities. Some imports have declined in the mouth,
such as coffee, flax, hemp, hides, timber, and wine,
but cotton, sugar, wool, with corn , have increased.
The tonnage of shipping entered inwards in the
month has fallen off to 791,886 as against 931,014
in 1857. The declared value, however, of our ex-
ports hi tie month, 10,713,705/., is only 355,109/.
less than the declared value m the mouth oi 1°5' —
11,068,874/.; and the tonnag e of shipping cleared
ou twards in the month , 990,044, is something
greater than the tonnage cleared outwards in the
corresponding month of 1857—990,209. Although
theprincipalshare intheimprovenientofourexports is
due to our increasing trade with India, we not ice with
much satisfaction that there is a sensible increase
in the cottons, mixed silks, woollens, and worsted
stuff s exported to the United States in the
month as compared to September, 1857. We
hope, therefore, that the trade with the States,
which is not purchased by any sacrifice like
some of the trade to India, will now rapidly
revive, though we cannot expect it to reach, even
in some years, the gigantic magnitude it had at-
tained prior to the commercial convulsion of last
year. A considerable sum , equal to the whole de-
iiciency in the value of exports for the month , is
accounted for by the cessation of the export of
British-mad e spirits to France. This was, in 1857,
purely incidental, occasioned by the failure of the
vineyards abroad. In the nine months of that year
tlie declared value of British spirits exported to
France was 364,411/. ; in. the nine months of the
present year it is only 4090/., without the least
chance at present of being again revived. We may
expect hereafter a continual increase of our trade,
but it is not at present much enlarging its demands
for discount accommodation.

GENERAL TRADE REPO&T.
London, Friday Evening. ,

Although there is not the slightest degree of ex-
citement in the general trade of the country , and
al though there is still a certain degree of quietness
in particular branches, it is certain that a con sider-
able expansion is being gradually developed. A re-
action in the value of cotton, founded upon the cha-
racter of the American advices, hns been seized by
the purchasers of yarns, and partial ly by the buyers
of cloths, as a favourable opportunity to press
spinners and manufacturers for concessions. To
some extent this policy has succeeded, and it has
naturally caused dulness in trade, for few—except
those whose circumstances did not enable them to
rtsist the pressure—have been disposed to yielJ.
Nothing sliows more clearly the skill and judgment
with whicli the commerce of this country is curried
on than the variations that have occurred in the
Lancashire markets during the last two months.
Trade there began to revive the moment there was
a return of confidence, and the exhau stion of stocks
created during and subsequent to the collapse, added
to a simultaneous foreign demand , imparted much
activity to the looms and fmmes of the district.
The increased consumption of cotton was soon felt
by the Liverpool and American holders, and prices
consequently hardened if they did not substantially
advance. la some descriptions, they absolutely "ranup." Purchasers for all the continental markets
thereupon abated thoir operations , though the homo
trade remained steady, and they refused to committhemselves, except for immediate wants , solely uponthe score of price. This state of things lastod somotime, but it did not, until about three weeks ago,arrest tho progressive improvement in the demand.At last, however, it did , to some extent , cause amarked degree of quietness. Let it bo understoodthat tho solo foundation for this calmness was themaintenance of the price of cotton in Liverpool.how tho oaso j s the converse, There is again atemporary period of calm and quiet, accompaniedwith some degree of complaint , but it is caused notby advancing but by receding priooH of cotton.j < rom this fact wo deduce a conclusion that tho ox-isting flul nees will bo compara tivel y short. A re-stricte d trade from advancing }>rice«' is not unna-tural-Mndced, it is a# common inoUlunt in commercialexperience—but , on tho other hand , falling pricesgcnorally enoourago consumption and increasetransactions until tho level is found at which therelati on of demand and supp ly moots tho circum-

stances both of consumer and producer. That the
Manchester trade will speedily rally may be inferred
not only from several considerations of this charac-
ter, but from the particular circumstances referred
to below, and it willbe observed, that, not withstanding
the inactivity of the present demand, stocks are not
really accumulating. In Yorkshire, the demand for
woollen and worsted goods continues, and there is a
good deal of briskness, tempered, however, by the
firm price of wool. The most decided improvement
we have this week to notice is in the hard ware and
iron trades. Not only is there an active foreign
demand for our productions in these branches, but
the home trade is extending, and the accounts uni-
formly lead us to expect further improvement.
There is no doubt that these trades have been much
depressed, and their present revival is, therefore,
extremely gratifying; but the publication of the
mining statistics, collected by Mr. Robert Hunt,
keeper of mining records, induces us to think that
the depression in the latter part of 1857 was some-
what exagg erated.

The railway traffics , so far as they show the receipts
from the conveyance of merchandise, are again
favourable. On some of the lines connected with
the north there is a marked improvement. They
are beginning now to compare with the depressed
period of last year ; but we attach more importance
now to the weekly than to the annual comparisons,
and in this respect they are becoming more and
more satisfactory. The improvement is certainly
very gradual, but, it is sure and healthy. The Boar d
of Trade returns for September confir m this view.

The state of the money market is not particularly
satisfactory to the capitalists' interests. They cannot
lend their money in any amount at more than 2 per
cent., and even at that rate there is little or no
demand, while upon commercial bills 2£ per cent, is
considered a favourable price. The banks have this
week been refusing deposits at call, and the discount
houses are full. Money is thus lying idle in large
amounts. But prudent traders are not induced by
this fact to enlarge their transactions upon borrowed
capital ; they prefer , if trade extends, to increase
their operations by their own legitimate resources.
Under these circumstances, there has been a con-
tinuation of the demands upon the Bank .Directors
to reduce the rate of discount to 2$ per cent., and
some indignation has been expressed that they
decline to be led by external inti midation. -For this
policy a valid defence is to be found in tlie fact that
the continental demand for gold has absorbed all the
supplies that have arrived in. the present week, and
that further amounts will follow both to Constanti-
nople and Vienna, the former on account of the late
loan, and the latter to pay the Austrian Government
for the Lombardo-Venetian Railway. The gold in
the Bank of France is stated to have been consider-
ably reduced by the last operation ; and from the
returns of the Bank of England , published this
evening, it appears that the stock of bullion has
fallen off 144,084/., leaving it at 19,J .')2,476Z. , against
19,270,560/. last week. And according to tlie official
return in this evening's Gazette, the expor t of specia
in the week ending last Wednesday amounted to
499 ,881/., of which 39G,655/. was iu gold, or 85,639/.
more than the imports. In this state of things, and
more especially with a prospect of the demand con-
tinuing, we see no ground for blaming the course
adopted by tlie Directors.

In Manchester, last Saturday, there was rather
more firmness in yarns and cloths suited to the
India trade, buyers having operated to a fair extent
in 40-inch shir tings and vin 30's and 40's mule yarn.
Hard twists for the Mediter ranean markbts were
also iu rather more demand. In other goods ' tiie
market underwent little or no change. There was
a modorato business in domestics, long cloths, and
T cloths, at rather lower rates, but tho comparative
absence of demand for the Levant affected tho
weights and qualities taken for tho Eastern markets
unfavourabl y. Printing cloths steadier in value,
but the dem and quiet. On Tuesday there- was an
unfavourable change in the market, in consequence
of a decline in tho value of cotton in Liverpool , tho
American advices showing largo supplied and a dis-
position to part with them. In Liverpool , that day,
there was a decline of 1/ 10d. per lb. upon the prices
of the previous I<riday, except for u few of the
butter descriptions. Tho consequences iu Manches-
ter wore, on tho ono hand , an increase of that cau-
tion which has restrained tho action of the buyers of
yarns and goods for sovoral weeks back , and , on the
other, a further weakening of confldonco in prices
among producers. Tho finer yarns nbovo No. 80,
which are relatively much cheaper than lower
counts, und which aro not uflbctou by changes . inAmerican cotton , must bo oxecpted itom the pro-
coding statement. So also must 40'mulo, both ot tho
common and medium qualities , which are sustained
by th o rocont purchases und tho continued demand
for India. But spinni ngs from Noa. CO to 80,though not quoted lower, aro decidedly halting attho quotations ; and tho bias of 00 is at any rato

somewhat unfavourable. The greatest alteration is
in that mercurial article 32 cop twist, which must
be sold, if at all, jd. to Jd.per lb. lower than it could
have been a week back. Next in weakness are 4 to
12 mule and water and 20 and 30 water. Taking
these several kinds , along with such others of mule
and water in bundles, warps, cops, and piheops, as
constitute the great bulk of the production, the de-
preciation may be averaged at about jd. per lb., not
more. The following statement of the actual decline
from the highest not nominal but real prices, before
the commencement of the present subsidence, has
been published :— . .

In Kos. 4 to 12 mul e, in buudl cs id. to f d. per lb.
4 to 12 water , in bundles f d. to id. per lb.

20 to 30 water , in bundles..!.... fd. to id. per lb.
20 to 30 mule, iu bundles id. per lb.
40 mule, in bundles. |d. per lb. fully.
16 to 24 and 28 warps id. to f d. per lb.
12 to 30 pincops... id. to fd. per lb.
40 twofold. ..- id. per lb.

Goods have been affected in the same direction as
yarns, though they do not perhaps show it in an
equal degree. Among those which are best upheld
are long cloths, T's, and certain other domestic?, but
in them the tendency of prices is unfavourable. The
considerable purchases lately made in shirtings and
other articles for India have not prevented their
giving way; as, compared with a fortnight ago, we
may state, for.instance, that 40-inch shirtings have
lost lid . to 3d. per piece. The accounts from India,
and also jfrom China, are good, and aTe inducing
rather more transactions. That a dulness now of
three weeks' duration must have caused some accu-
mulations in first hands there can be no doubt. We
feel satisfied, however, that they are comparatively
inconsiderable, and producers are not even without
orders in hand. We know that one great commis-
sion house holds a smaller stock of cloth than at any
time for five years back.

The cotton trade at Glasgow has followed the
course of that at Manchester, but with somewhat of
a firmer tone in goods.

The cloth halls of Leeds last Saturday were not
very numerously attended, consequently the cloth
cleared was less in quantity than has lately been
usual. ~ Prices, however, were unchanged. The
inquiry was principally for seasonable articles, and
for goods of a fancy character, .distinguished by
either beauty of fabric or superiority of finish . Tlie
warehouse trade has been steady, and for the season
of the year satisfactory. There has been an average
attendance of buyers in the town, and along with
the orders that at this period generally come to
hand a fair trade has been transacted in the ware-
houses. In the manufacturing localities the prepa-
rations for a large spring trade are proceeding1, and
are giving full employment to the mills arid artisans.
There has been a slight improvement in the demand
for combing wool. On Tuesday tlie morning was so
dull and gloomy, that it was next to impossible to
discern the shades of colour in cloths, and the Co-
loured Hall was, consequently, only thinly attended.
Still, though the quantity of cloth that changed
hands was not extensive, there was a good feeling in
the trade, and the tran sactions arranged were
healthy and satisfactory; The atmosphere had
somewhat brightened before the market hour in the
White Hall, and as the examination of the goods in
that place was not required to be so searching as in
coloured articles, there was a ^considerable improve-
ment in the attendance of buyers as well as in the
operations. A fair business was done in whites.
As may be expected , prices are not now likely to be
affected until the wool sales, commencing on tho 4th
proximo, have made some progress ; and any ma-
terial alterati on is not anticipated , inasmuch ns
the wool then to bo offered will not be in very large
suppl y.

The Bradford market is firm , and trade is un-
questionabl y healthy. Considerable animation has
prevailed in all branches. The demand for worsted
yarns for the home trade is good , and where con-
tracts have been made for the ensuing month full
terms have been realised. Indeed, this branch is
buoyant. In worsted yarns for export there is some
abatement in tho demand , and quotations are a shade
lower ; and in cotton yarns there is some idulncss.
But for goods the purchases are equal to a full ave-
rngu ; stocks are not accumulating; and the manu-
facturers aro well engaged with orders.

The wors ted trade of Halifax has not materially
varied this week. For wools, yarns, nnd pieces,
prices remain very firm , and an upward tendency
has boon manifested.

In Huddereiield there is no change. Stocks tir o
small, and prices firm. Tho demand for fancy coat-
ings, now stylus in fancy trouserings , and wooJ/ on
and Bedford cords, continues brisk , iuul Jnrgo quan-
tities of thoso goods aro now owing rogulnrJy nninu-
faetu rod , and ' remlily sold. Plain goo<'» »«i ''"iclc
and mixture doeskins and Huporflno » <iro somewhat
Blow of sale, tho country trade continuin g in an un-
usuall y quiet and dopr iwiud state . Stocks on tmnd
iu the Cloth-hull aro not, however, vory largo f ov the
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season, although this result has certainly been
brought about more by the cautuin of manufacturers
in making additions to them than by any very extra
demand during the past few months. The state of
credit generally in this market is very satisfactory,
and there are now none of the unpleasant rumours
afloat which so embarrassed manufacturers about
this time last year. The local wool trade has pre-
sented a rather brisker appearance during the week,
several of the larger manufacturers having been in
the market. Low goods still sell slowly,.

i ticularly in the cabinet branches, are more
active. With regard to Wolverhampton , there
is an increased demand for iron. Generally there is
more activity in the district. A great number of
the colliers who have been oa strike have returned
to tlieir work, ana although there are still some pits
at which operations have not been resumed, it is
believed that the strike will gradually die out. In
Sheffield , notwithstanding a scarcity of employment
in some branches, most establishments are mode-
rately busy. There is an increasing demand tor

„ ~..4-i~-~-t &\y t-.Via A mfiH(»nn j iml Indian mar -In Halifax all the letters at the beginning of the
week reported a better feeling, spinners finding
orders plentiful, yarns for the home market being
in speeial request. Manufacturers, particularly those
who make fancy goods, are quite busy, and there is
even some improvement as regards prices. This
brisk state of things has had its effect upon wool,
which is held very firmly at late rates; indeed
lustre soTts are in some cases a shade higher.

In Rochdale the trade in flannels of all descriptions
continues very active, particularly in the finer class
of goods. Domestics, unions, and fancy goods also
command a good market. The heavier class of
flannels have also a good sale for the home trade, j
but for export the trade is limited. The trade in i
Iirisey-woolseys and Yorkshire goods in general is j
comparatively quiet, but nevertheless such as to

common cutlery for the American ana xnaian mar-
kets for which the manufacturers have been enabled
to obtain advanced prices. There is a marked im-
provement in the steel and other heavy branches,
and in the saw, file, and edge-tool trades. Prospects
are certainly promising, though it is perhaps only
in comparatively few instances where the mauu-
facturers have more orders on hand than are suffi-
cient to keep their workpeople full y employed. It
is a great thing, however, to have a constant supply,
which is the case now. The strike of Lord Fitz-
william's colliers has unsettled the coal trade, but it
is hoped that it will not be protrapted. Thus the
general features of the iron and hardware trades are
satisfactory, and there is every prospect of furth er
improvement.

keep machinery well employed. Merchants are now
compelled to limit their purchases or to give advances
for fresh orders. Wool is more inquired for. Staplers
are indifferent sellers except at a slight advance,
which in some few cases has been obtained. This
demand is made by some in the full assurance that
prices for most sorts of wool will rise. New skins
are dear, while old ones are almost bought out.
Many staplers allege that their stocks are light, and
that to replace them higher rates must be given.

The hosiery trade in Nottingham and .Leicester is
good, particularly for seasonable descriptions; and
the glove branch is daily becoming more active.
Fancy goods remain in moderately good demand,
and altogether business is healthy, whUê manufac-
turers are expecting a good steady trade for some
time to come. The lace trade is depressed, but the
manufacturers are abstaining from making stocks
and they are looking for a reaction. In Nottingham,
the export demand for hosiery is very good; the
xnertemplpyed in the rib branch have obtained an
advance in price, as there is a difficulty in procuring
hands. "Altogether," says a correspondent upon
the spot, " the hosiery trade is in a highly satisfac-
tory condition, the operatives getting good wages."

The linen trade showB no material change from
the description given of it in our last. Max is still
scarce, but prices remain the Bame.

The silk trade is not affected by. the advancing
tendency of the raw material, the demand being, in
most cases, nearly equal to the supply.

JFrom the Staffordshire potteries the accounts are
good. , , , ,

In Norwich the shoe trade is good, and placards
are constantly being exhibited ,to the effect that
additional hands are required. In the manufactures
of the town there is an improvement, as the number
of unemployed weavers is less. Indeed, trade gene-
rally is better throughout the eastern counties,
though the farmers are complaining of the low
prices they obtain for their wheat and other pro-
duce. Elax works are about; to be established at

From the iron and hardware districts the accounts
are again favourable, though the improvement is not,
perhaps, so decided as the expectations of many had
fed them to hope. " It is generally admitted," says
one letter from Birmingham, " that there is much
more business doing than there was a. couple of
months ago, and that prospects are better ; and it is
not anticipated that there will be any material
change for the rest of the quarter. The improve-
ment that has taken place will be maintained, but
for a very brisk trade we must wait until a little
before spring, by which time foreign orders will be
large," Tenders hove beea invited by the Norwegian
Government for the supply of 9000 tone of roils, and
for foreign railways generally there is a good and in-
creasing demand. Holland promises to bo a good
customer next quarter. . The American orders, by
last mail, were light, and of a character to indicate
that they do not go nmoh beyond'immediata require-
ments. It is probable that this will be the feature
of the States and eome pther brandies of the foreign
trades until the spring. With Canada the tuado this
autumn has been nominal, chiefly in consequence of
the continued scarcity of money in the provino.
There have been a few more orders stirring of late
for tho South American markets, and in spme de-
partments of the continental trade rather more
activity has been manifested. The RiMsiftn .orders
this season hove been considerable, more so than for
sevorul years, hut this branch will soon close owing
to tlie stoppage of the navigation by iqe. At the
Xn» t&»© several of the largest flrms have
orders in hand which will occupy them for sovo-
laTimoathB to come. TJie brass fouwlow, par-

RAILWAY INTEL LIGENCE.
A genkbal meeting of the London and South-Western
Company was held on Wednesday, for the purpose of
considering the recommendation of the directors to lease
the Staines and Wokingham and the Portsmouth lines.
The proposition to lease the Staines and Wokingham
lines was agreed to without opposition , but that with
regard to the Portsmouth line created a lengthened dis-
cussion, the chief ground of objection, being that it would -
lead to a collision with the Brighton. Company. Against
this it was urged that if matters ^vere left as they were
the South-Easterp. Company would step in and extend
their line to Southampton. The proposition was ulti-
mately carried by a large majority, _ . , r~>At the adjourned meeting of the West London Com-
pany the report -of the committee appointed in August
last was adopted, and it was agreed to declare a divi-
dend of 5s. per share on the first-class shares in respect
of arrears due to the holders thereof.

On Monday a public meeting was held at Morpeth
to promote the new line of railway projected between
that town and Bellingham. Sir Walter Trevelyan
occupied the chair. The meetiag-vas addressed by the
Earl of Carlisle, the chairman of the North British
Railway, and other gentlemen. The meeting pledged
itself to promote the railway by every means iu its

The half-yearly meeting of the Peebles Company was
held at Peebles on Tuesday. A . dividend at the rat e of
5 per cent, on the preference and 2* per cent, on the
ordinary stock was declared , and the retiring directors
¦were re-elected. The directors were authorised to issuo
debenture stock to the amount of 32,000/., at a ra te of
interest not exceeding 4 per cent, per annum, in substi-
tution of an equivalent amount of debenture bonds.

A public meeting was also held at Peebles on the
same day for the purpose of forming. a company to con-
struct a line down the Tweed from Peebles to Inver-
leithen. It was stated that the length required was sis
miles, and the estimated cost would be 80,000/. A com-
mittee was appointed to take steps for organising the
company. _ _ ¦ 

. , , . , _
The contractor for the Eedditch Vine Is bound to have

the lino complete and ready for opening by the 1st of
August nest. Considerable progress has been already
made in the works, and the utmo.it confidence ia enter-
tained that the line will be complete and opened at tho
appointed time. . . , .

An experimental lino, which was liud down about six
months ago by tho Permanent Way Company on a part
of the Greenwich Railway near tho Commercial Docks,
was inspected a few days ago and found In a most satis-
factory state. „ . T , 

A dinner was given to the now manager of ho London
and North-Western. Company, Mr. Vf. Caw U wall (Into
manager of tho Lancashire and YorlMulrp Kail way), on
Tuesday evening, at tho Clarence- Hotel, Manchester, by
his railway friends. • ..

Tho half-yearly meeting of tlw luwt Iwl a lf^
Company was held 011 Thursday. Mr. Crawford , the
chairman of the board of director*, In moving tho
adoption of tho report, observed tluit it gave u very
satisfactory statement of the compuu v * position. Somo
of the works wero still delayed by tho Inaiirrou ion 11
India, while others had been entirely abandoned ; but.
whovovor they could bo pushed 011 not u day hud. boon
lost w long as the means for tran sporting matorm
couja bo found. During tho past your tho company hue
ononod for public traffic 148 miles of railway, and voiy
Shortly an addition of twonty-two niruwr 1 uiw. wu »u
bo made to that total. Up to the present time tho
traffic upon tha railway already opou would yield a
return upon tho outlay of at loast 7fr per oont , and. on
tuo whole, the directors had no roasou to altor their

already expressed opinion of the hopeful prospects of theundertaking. After considerable discussion the reportwas adopted.
The annual meeting of the Deeside Company washeld on Tuesday at Aberdeen. Resolutions adopting the

report, declaring a dividend of 5 per cent., and re-elect-
ing the retiring direc'tors,,'were carried.

At the last half-yearly meeting of the South-Eastera
Company the Hon. J. Byng made some startling state-
ments respecting the excessive rates levied upon the
railway in the parishes through which it passed
amounting in some cases to as much as 75 per cent, of
the entire rate ! Since that time the directors hare
been endeavouring to obtain a reduction in the rating of
the railway in several parishes in Kent and Sussex, and
have met with great success. In one parish the rate
has been reduced from 200Z. to 50/. per mile.

The Lucca and Pisa Railway.—This line, with i ts
stations, engines, and all that is required for the daily
exercise of the railway, is advertised to be "sold by
auction," at Lucca, on the 9th of December next.

The Egyptian Railway.—There is now not above
ten miles of the Egyptian railway unfinished. When it
is completed, the expense of conveying the India aud
China mails will be reduced 20,000/. a year. The sum
paid by the Admiralty for conveying seaborne mails is
at the present time 1,040,9407. a year.

Aitointmknt. —-We (Aberdeen HtraW) understand
that George Reith, Esq., the present able secretary and
general manager at Aberdeen of the Scottish North-.
Eastern Railway, has been appointed to the manage-
ment of the Grand Trunk Railway in Canada. We
have heard the salary stated at 2000/.

Railways in Algeria.—The Pans correspondent of
the Tiines says:—" The rich and extensive province
which lies at the gates of France has hitherto been for-
got ten or neglected. A change, however, seems now to
come over the spiri t of the Parisian speculators, espe-
cially since it became known that English capitalists
were in the field. Sir M. Peto expended, as I am in-
formed, sonic 12,000/. or 15,000/. in the sur vey of the
country between Constantine and Phili ppeville, and is a
competitor for the concession of a railway between those
two towns. Messrs. G. P. Bidder, Edwin Clarke,
Wythes, and F. Ommaney, ca«ie here a few days

^ 
ago,

to obtain an audience with Prince Napoleon , relative to
the concession of a railway fro m Algiers to Oran. On.
account of the indispositio n of Prince Jerome the
audience did not take place till Friday last. la tlio
mean time Mr. G. P. Bidder ins obliged to return to
London , an d his place was taken by Sir J. Paxton.
These gentlemen .were received by the Prince at (he
Palais Royal. Besides the English competitors for tho
concession there are several private ones, the chief of
which are said to be MM. Pereire, Mi res, and Rothschild.
M. Paulin Talabot, who has recently undertaken the
working of a rich iron mine, is also, 1 believe, among
the number. M. Mires, 1 am told , hafe offered to deposit
50,000,000f. caution money ; and M. Pereire, it is stu d,
will be aided by a great London house."

HOME , COLON IAL , & FORE IGN
PRODUCE MARKE TS.

REVIEW OF THE WEEK.
Mincing Lane, Friday Evoning.

Inactivity ia still the prevailing feature in these mar-

kets, and, as usual under tho circumstances , prices have,

in some cases, *acl nn inclination in tho favour ol Hie

consumer , but in general the re I* a c0"t lll "e^iV
?rS

from anything like depression. The Hoard of 1 ado

Returns again bear satisfactory ovidoneo «» <l I1l"°,, %
sivo trade throughout tho country, tlio consiimptlo *
most of tho primary articles being well a isl« ino'J-
Money continues abundant , and tho ensy comlitiou ui

the discount market facilitates tho auvancoinonl oi

legitimate trading but still fails to Induce sin-cuUiiwn
i» any material degree. tvi- ivI- luno

CoiiN. -Tlie supp lies of English wheat ftt Ma K- I < no

have boon small , but more than luleciuat e to u»o

mand , and former prices have boon obtainable nl j  
j

tho choicc.i t descri ptions. Tho Imports ot 1 o™ S ' bl ™l

have boon lnrgo. Fine old wheat Id hold l l i m i j , '•»
now cannot bo placed except on oadlor turin s. -
quotable change has tukon place In the v « w "  <

but tho t rade has ruled exceedingly dull. Ind a >
of which arrivals tiro expected shortl y, has a <n» ° b
tendency. Mailing barley brings lute rate*, l> • 

^ing mvmp lo, -oro L to Is. lower- Mf J'Si
moilornto requortt «t former prices foi pt« I < 

f
English portH t.ro in limited supp ly, but tho J

 ̂ 0
foreign have Ineronsod , the latter huvu in coiwca«e

declined l* to 2s., du o hollow .rtoriutf ¦* t ;^^mxvt ,
per qr. St-arcoly nny change can bo <V oU^ on

but to soil lower rotes would have to be tnl o». 
fl

Imports of foreign onto Imvo boon consl, o i blo , «

doollno of 1h. per qr. Inis followed , at which tf ftio *

fair oxteut havo boon oflPootod.
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IXKNDON AVERAGES.
Qrs. s. d.

Wheat 4663 at 45 2
Barley • 2586 „ 87 11

. Oats 25.41 „. 25 8 ,
* Rve . . . . . . . . .'."....... .. • • •  — ¦¦ * 'i^™'

Beans 65 „ 42 6
Peas 88 » . 5* 6

WEEK 'S ARR IVALS. _ .
English. Irish. Foreign.

E&.:=?r S3 = SS
S :::;.vr::.v:;: iS ^» •*«$
Flour, sacks 1580 — 1060
Ditto.... brls. — —
Seeds —The -week's arrivals of linseed are 2400 qrs.

Black Sea, 1580 St. Petersburg, 780 Archangel. Prices
are again easier. Bombay, 55s. to 56s. ; Calcutta, 51s.
to 53s. The Archangel goes to granary. Black Sea
for arrival offers at 52s., and Calcutta at 5ls., cost,
freight, and insurance, including bags. The gross im-
portation over the kingdom, for the first nine months of
this year, has been under the average of the two pre-
ceding years, whilst the exports lave been unusually
large, which would have told upon the market but for
the heavy stocks with which the present year com-
menced. Eapeseed are inactive, but not altered in price.
Calcutt a, 55s. to 56s. ; fine Bombay, 63s. to 63s. 6d. ;
inferior to good, 47s. to 57s. per qr.

Oil-cakes continue dull. Best barrel linseed are
¦worth 10s. to 15s., and bags, 107. 7s. 6d. ; Western
bags, 91. 7s. 6d. ; Rape, 51. 15s., to SI. 10s., according to
quality.

Stock.—The trade in live stock has been decidedly
better* with about an average supply of beef ; full prices
to a small advance have been obtained. The number
of sheep at market has been mueh smaller than of late,
and the demand being good an advance of 2d. per stone
has been realised. Veal is also dearer, and pork made
rather higher prices on Thursday. The following were
the numbers at market and the quotations :—

Monday. -
Beast. Sheep. Gal-vea. Pigs-
5,20S 10,800 117 - 450

4s. 0d. to4s. lOd. 4s.0d.to5s.0d. is. Od. to 5s. Dd. 3s.4d.to -is.oa.
Thursday.

1 060 4,250 100 180.
4s. Od. to 4s. lOd. 4s.0d.to 5s. Od- 4s. Od.to5s.0d. 3s.4d. to 4s.2d.

Provisions.—At Newgate and Leadenhall the sup-
plies of dead meat from the country have been heavy*
especially of beef, which is agai n lover, the extreme
range of prices being from 2s. 2cl. to 4s. Prime Down
mutton has made 4s. 4d., but other qualities are not
dearer. Pork was in demand in tlie early part of the
week, and firm, but to-day there is move at market , and
4s. 4d. is about the top price. Veal 3s. 8d. to 4s. 4d.,
with a steady demand.

Sugar.—Floating cargoes have been in some request,
but landed parcels have met with few offers. Prices
have not fluctuated materially, but, except for fine
Benares, they have inclined in the buyer's favour. The
st atistical position of the market is satisfactory, the
clearances being well kept up, ami the arrivals mode-
rate. The consumption in the kingdom during the last
nine months exceeds that of tho corresponding period
last year by 55,800 tons, whilst the import shows an
excess of 44,700 tons. The Dutch Trading Company
have announced for sale on the 18tli Novomber, at
Amsterdam, 20,000 baskota of Java sugar against
11,000 baskets last year, and 22 ,120 in 1856.
West India.—Tho week's business comprises 1778 lids.
Barbadoos, fine brown to good grocery, 38a. 6d- to
45s. 6d. ; crystallised Dcmerara, 45$. to 47a. Od. por
cwt. Mauritius—12,000 bga. sold , at 81a. to 84a. for
low to mid. brown ; 80a. to 41s. 6d. for yellow, 48a. 6d,
to 49s. Od. grainy. 'Bengal—-Q554: bgs. wore in purt sold.
Good to fine white Benares, new crop, <l.Ds. to 52s, ; extra
(1.6s. duty), 53a. Od. to 54a. 0d; Gurpattah date,
41s. Cd. to 45s. ; brown Dummn , USs. 0d. to 84a. per
cwt. Madras.—288 bgs. Jaggory brought 8'2s. to
88a. Od. per cwt. Fore ign.—On tho spot tho dealings
have been restricted. 518 lids. 193 brls. Porto Rico
partly sold at 87s. to 8!)a. Cd. for brown , and 42s. to
47b. (id. for grocery, a portion of superior quality being
hold at 48a. to 48s. Od; 787 cks. 10 tra. Cuba Muaco-
vadoo wore chiofly,bought in at 87s. to 8Ds. for good to flno
brown , and 80s. 6d. to 40s. for low to flno yellow ; four
floating cargoes Havanna, together 101)50 bxa.,sald for out-
porta at 27s. for No. i)^ to 30a. for No. 14 ; and a cargo of
white Bahia for tho Mediterranean nt 27s. 3d. pur cwt.
l{(>f incd, ~ Purchases are made for immediate ro-
quiromonts only, and quotations nro rather easier.
Brow n lumps, 52s. Od. to 58s. ; Dutch crushed has boon
ofibred at a docline, saloa having been made at 84s. 4£d.
to 84s. 5Ad. por cw(.

Molasses.—-A moderate businoss Is doing at 15s. to
15s. Od. por cwt. for middling St, Kltts, and 12s. Cd. for
Cuba.

Coppnu.—In tho absonco of arrivals tho markets con-
tlnuo bare- of supplies, and quotations linn. Stocks arc
now 400 tons loss than those of lust j'our. In auction
100 bgs. good old native Ceylon sold at 48s, Cd. ; and
2Q4 cs. fine Noidoobotum at 84s; to 88s. por cwt.

Tju.-—Private tolograras reporting' a deficiency of

10 000,000 lbs. in the season's shipments from China,
induced a temporary inquiry in the early part of the
week and common Congou changed hands at lid. cash.
Subsequently, public sales of 28,235 pkgs. were brought
forward, comprising a large proportion " without re-
serve." The sales went very unevenly, good qualities
without much change, but common grades £d. per 1b.
cheaper ; 11,100 pkgs. sold.

Spirits.—The market is quiet : small sales of rum ate
reported at 2s. Id. to 2s. 2d. for Demerara, and Is. 8d.
to Is. lOd. for Leewards. The stock is 31,630 pns.
against 25,872 last year.

Rice remains almost entirely out of demand, bdt 2200
bgs. Java sold at high prices, fair to fine Us. to 14s.
per cwt. , . _ .

Saltpetre is 2s. to 2s. 6s; per cwt. cheaper, A.% to 2?
per cent, sold at 42s. 3d. to 44s. per cwfc.

Spices.—Cinnamon in the quarterly sales sold
steadily; firsts, Is. 6d. to Is. 9d. ; a few lots superior,
2s. to 2s. 7d. ; seconds, Is. 4d. to Is. Gd. ; thirds , 9d. to
Is. 4d. per lb. ; Sumatra pepper is in moderate demand
at.4s. 8d. ; ginger is sti llasteady sale ; African , 24s. duty
paid ; Bengal, 16s. to 10s. 6d. in bond ; Pimento brings
3id. to 3£d. for small quantities ; 100 bgs. Zanzibar
cloves brought 3|d. for fine, the inferior qualities selling
cheaply at 2j *d. to 3d. per lb.

Indigo.—The October sales whi ch commenced on the
12th -were concluded on the 26th. The total declared
was 14,237 chts. in the A, and 1606 chts. in the B cata-
logue, making 15,843 chts. in all, and comprising 9780
chts. in Bengal Tirhoot , &c. ; 1578 Madras ; 1023
Kurpah ; and sundry lots, Manilla, Oude Figs, &c.
Prior to the announcement of the present sales, fine
Bengal indigo had attained a rise of 3d to 6d. per lb. on
the July rates, the market having been influenced by a
demand for export , and by unfavourable crop reports.
The large quantity of this description brought" forward
on the present occasion led to a considerable reaction,
and the sales opened at a reduction of 2d. to 4d., the de-
pression increasing up to tbe close, when it reached 3d.
to 9d. as compared with the previous auctions, a fall of
Gd. to Is. 3d. from the highest point of the market,
Kurpahs being scarce, sustained as advance of 3d. to 4d.
Dry leaf Madras, from the same cause, brought from the
July rates to 3d.- advance. Tke total put up was
14,843 chts., of which 5996 chts. were withdrawn, 3121
bought in, and 072J5 sold. Public_sales of 2334 srns.
163 cs. Guatemala went heavily, about two-thirds
delivery, at a decline of 2d. to 3d. on th'e better quali-
ties, but inferior kinds were unaltered ; ordinary cortes
to fine sobres, 2s. lOd. to 6s. 8d.

Cochineal,—Of increased, supplies brought on offer
only a small portion found buyers, at a partial decline
of Id. to 2d. per lb.

Safflower.—225 bis. W.X.G. mark, sold at 11. 5s.
to 9/. 7s.0d. ; being 10s. clearer. ;

Lac Dye.—263 chests—were chiefly bought in
P.N.C. and B. Mirzapore at Is. 8d. to Is. 8£d ; inferior
brands, 6jd. to 7d.

Shellac is 2a. to 4s. cheaper ; Mid garnets sold 72s.
to 72s. Gd. ; native orange, 663. Gd. to 67s. .6d. ; Euro-
pean do., 72s. Gd. to 73s. 6<1. ; red do., 71s. Od. per cwt.

Cotton.—The week's business at Liverpool is only
32,710 bales, and prices are £ lower for fair Orleans,
and 3/16 for Mobile and Upland. In London tho sales
are 1000 bales, at a 4 decline ; Surat, 5sd. to (Jjd.

Potatoes.—With average supplies of home produce
and a nioderate trade quotations are steady. Regents
York , 75s. to 78a. ; Kent and Essex, 75s. to 80s. ;
Shawa, 55s. to 75s. ; middlings, 40s. to 50s. ; French,
00a, to 70s. per ton.

Hemp.—Small transactions are recorded at 161. 5s.
10/. 10d. for ord, to 22/. 10s. to 22/. 17s. Od. for good.

JuTU is again 10s. per ton lower, but in bettor de-
mand at the decline. Of 4000 bales offered , 8000 sold
at 15/. 15s. for common, to 19/. 10s. for good.

Mktals.—Foreign has boon further advanced to
121/. 10a. to 122/. for Bancn, and to 119?. 10s. to 120/.
for Straits, but tho demand is checked. Sales of spel-
ter have been made at 22/, 15s. Scotch pig iron ,
although dull of sale, has beon steady in prico at 64s. to
54s. Od. Copper firm. Load unaltorod in value.

Oius.—Liusood is a slow sale at 29/. 10s. to 20/.
15a. on tho spot, and 80/. for monthly deliveries up
to Juno next. Hapo inactive ; foreign refined offorod at
¦mi. to 47/., and brown at 42/. 10s. Tho homo demand
for olivo oil ia dull at lato rates, but there has boon more
doing for export , at 41/. for Wogadoro oil, Cocoa-nut
still llnnly hold. Cochin, 3U/. 10s. to 41/. ; Ceylon,
38/. 10s. l'iuo palm ia fienruo , and taken readily at
¦10/. 10s. por ton. Fish oils neglected ; sponn, 85/. ; pale
seal, 87/. ; cod, 85/.

Tym'icNTiNi:.—The arrivals of Rough arc 2000 brls.
on distiller account. No sales have taken place. Spirits
aro easier to buy. English without casks may be had
at 40a., and American ami ousks 41s. to 41s.- Cd. per
owt.

WnAMc-ii'iNS.-r-Tliore aro buyers of Davia Straits at
550,'., with undorsiacd at hall' price. ' "

Tallow Although tho close of tho season, is so
near at hand, opinions in tho best-Informed, circles differ
materially as to tho result ; a very largo business lias
been done during the woek mainly for delivery In all tho
year from 40a. 3d. to 49s. 7£d., but there woro few or
no sellers for spring ; and buyers and, sellers have boou

so nearly balanced that very little variation in price has
taken place in any position ; the deliveries on contract
have been cleared off by the trade, and it is difficult to
find tallow for sale on the spot. The consumers gene-
rally are still out of stock, and as it is confidently stated
that the import of palm oil will be short, the deficit
to a certain extent must be supplied by tallow. Our
market leaves off quiet at 49s. 9d. ; 49s. 6d. spot ;
49s. 6d. all the year ; 49s. 9d. to 50s. Jan., March ;
50s. 6d. March alone. The public sales to-day were of
little consequence. The late letters from St. Petersburg
state about 8000 cks. done, 160£ to 161 on the spot, and
164 for August, 1859. Shipment, 39,640 cks., 1855 ;
101,665 cks., 1856; 90,470 cks., 1857; 92,678 cks.,
1858. The telegram of yesterday states the shipment
100,000 cks., and 25,000 cks. on the wharf, price 157;
weather mild. Town tallow, 53s. 6d. ; rough fat,
2s, 9*d. ; melted stuff , 37s.

THE SHIP PING TRADE OF GREAT
BRITAIN.

We extract the following- statistics from an able
leading article in the Daily  News :—

For the firs t time since 1850 the rapid increase of
our trade has been retarded. The value of the
imports in the first eight months of the year is less
by 14,600,000/. than in the eight months of 1857;
and the value of the exports in nine months of
1858 is 9,400,000/. less than in the nine months of
1857. The shipping entered inwards shows a slight
increase, the shipping entered outwards a slight de-
crease. In British shipping, both inwards and out-
wards, there is a decrease, though, as the return
excludes transports with Government stores, it does
not inform us of the total etnploymeut of shipping.
The number and tonnage of steam and sailing-vessels
built and registered in the United Kingdom were, in
the seven years prior to 1850 :—

Years. Vessels. ' Tonnage.
1843 ......... ... 698 .... ; 83,097
1844 689 94,995
1845 853 123,230
1846 809 - 1 125,350
1847 936 145,834
1848 847 122,552
1849 „.:." , 73O .....;...... 117,953

total ......... 5562 813,011

Yearly average 794 .,.., 116,147
The number and tonnage of the steam and sailing

ships that were built and registered in the seven
years subsequent to 1850, were:—

Years. Vessels. Tonnage.
1851 672 149,637
1852 712 167,491
1853 798 203,171
1854 802 196,942
1855 1098 323,200
1856 1150 244,578
1867 1278 250,472

Total 6510 1,535,491

Yearly average 930 219,356
Another return, also to bo found in the Statistical

Abstract
^ 

enables us to make a comparison between
tho shipping cleared outwards and inwards in tho
three years immediately preceding 1850, and in the
last three years.

The total tonnage of vessels cleared inwards and
outwards was as follows:—

Years. tonnage. Years. Tonnage.
1847 ... 14,27i),196 1855 ... 18,489,470
1848 ... 13,300,626 1850 ... 21,589,049
1849 ... 14,004,888 1857 ... 23,178,792

total 41,590,210 03,257,311

Yearly average 18,803,403 . 21,035,770
Tho shipping of tho United States, which is more

than double that of any other State in our foreign
trade, was in 1849 only 1,196,310 tons compared to
our 9,669,638 tons. In 1857 the United States
tonnage in our trade liad increased to 2,510,398; but
though our tonnage had not increased in like pro-
portion, it was at that per iod 13,694,107 tons, or
upwards, or fi ve times as great as tho tonna ge of the
United States engaged in our trade, The tonnage
of some other States engaged in our trade was, in
1849 and 1857, as follows:—

1840. 1857.
Tons. Tons.

Franco 802,504 808,807
Denmark 278,984 B60'f !™
Other Gorman Statoa . 2*8,579 ...... *¥•%%*
Prussia 216,277 : gftj fj  ' *"

•NoAvay 240,016 7dO ,4U
Holland 177,009 48J.517
liusalft UHir 2fl2 903Sweden V&,82& 282,908

Tho incroaso is distributed amongst them all ox-
copt BuiXtl'o flWpjpl»£P of tfhioh Um decreased.
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MONEY MARKET AND STOCK
EXCHA NGE.

CITY, Friday Eveninq.
Whatever difference of-••opinion may . prevail , as to
the effect on speculation of the Bank directors
maintaining the rate of interest at three per cent,
in defiance of incessant and not very legitimate
pressure from without, there can be none with
respect to its action upon trade. The whole com-
mercial body, traders, manufacturers, and mer-
chants, are indirectly experiencing the benefi t of
the resolution 'evinced by the Bank.

It is true that no vigorous expansion of com-
merce in any particular direction lias manifested
itself, but it is equally true that commerce, for some
time past, has been steadily advancing, and that ,
though we are doing a restricted trade, it is an in-
creasing and a sound trade. This is an advantage
of which the communi ty at large may be supposed
to reap the principal benefi t,. with, however, some
exceptions, as will always bo the case in any phase
that commerce may present. On the other hand,
there is little doubt that the monetary stagnation
that continues is injurious to active enterprise. In
accomplishing good—that of restraining undue
speculation—it creates an evil—that of almost an-
nihilating the trade in money and the exercise of
money in new enterprises aiid legitimate under-
takings. _ _ ' . ¦ ,

The result of the Bank discussion on Thursday
seems to us to be justified by circumstances of a
commercial character which have presented them-
selves recently. There have been several small
channels opened by which our superfluous gold has
found vent. The Exchanges are acting on our
bullion, and, though large arrivals are expected,
there is every prospect that the accumulation of
bullion which has been going on will be arrested.
The return to specie payments by Austria has had
its influence on the market for Wlion,

TVe do not see that our own trade requirements
will absorb any considerable quantity of our unem-
ployed surplus for some time t o come, bu t we do
see that the numerous foreign undertakings, railways
especially, in which we are involved will draw from
this country very large suras periodically to pay
calls with.

While we are on the subj ect of foreign en-
terprise, we may just glance at tho unfair means
by which the public mind is attempted to be pre-
judiced against the sufficiency of the security of
the Turkish Loans. There are two parties at work
on this question—one, the most active, doing all it
qan and putting every engine in motion, a portion
of the press of course included, to run down the
security, to shako confidence in tho stability of the
Turkish Empire, and to cast doubt on the soundness
of its financial condition ; the other, interested in
floating the Loans, and anxious of course to induce
capitalists to come forward and take up the stock
at a good price. Now, without giving a peremp-
tory decision one way or other, we may go so far
as to say that we think the statements prejudicial
to Turkish bonajides, and tho solvency of Turkish
finances have been purposely exaggerated. We do
not think that holders of this stock need bo under
any alarm on the subject either of guaranteed in-
terest or principal.

Tho William Lemon Oliver who figures in the
Guildhall police report of Thursday is not a
member of the Stook Exchange j we do not know
¦what authority he had for calling himself a stock-
broker—we presume this is a mistake. Tho in--
vesting public should be made z\waro that there is a
very great difference between an " outsider "—a
person calling himself a stook and share dealer, or
agent—and ft regular member of the Stook Ex-
change. In the first oase, tljo public have no
security whatever against positive dishonesty in
ordinary dealings, and frauds like that disclosed
at Guildhall ; in the other case, tho Stock
Exchange member is bound by tho rules of
tho houso, and although, these rules do not
in all oases prevent irregularilios, they have this
genoral efleofc , that any admitted broker .being
convicted of improper •conduot in his business
transactions with the publio is certain to be ex-
pelled tho house, and thus* to have his subsistonoo
taken from lain , unless ho ban pick up a living
among tho outsiders.

On Thursday a deputation of tlio principal salt pro-
ducers in Cheshire nnct Worceetorehlro waited on Lord
Stanley, introduood by Mr. Bramley Moore, M.P., to re-
present tho injury the tmdo sustains from tho absence of

bonding privileges in the other ports of India similar to
those enjoyed at Calcutta. His Lordship gaye assur-
ances that the matter shall be carefully looked in to.

The property of the Eastern Steam Company is to
bo merged in the "G raat Ship Company (Limited),"
the shareholders in the forme* receiving for* every 20/.
now held 21 103. in. . . the capital of the latter. In this
proposal the shareholders have already signified an al-
most general acquiescence. The 330,000/., at which the
cap ital of the new company is fi xed, is estimated to be
sufficient for all purposes, inclusive of the allotment to
which the Eastern Steam shareholders are entitled in
right to their existing shares. The directors of the new
undertaking are Messrs. Wra. John Beale, R. J. K. Camp-
bell , M. P., Wm. Darijan , Herbert Ingram, M.P., Wm.
Jackson , M.P., and the Hon. F. H. F. Berkeley, M.P.

Money can be had freely on the Stock Exchange at
one and one a quarter per cent, for short time.

Silver is being sent to the East again ; but in small
amounts.

Large amoun ts of gold are on their way here from
Australia , Russia , and New York.

The estate of Messrs. Gotch and Co., Kettering,
bankers, is said to be sufficient to pay 20s. in the pound.

JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES.
At the general meeting of the Royal Mail Steam Com-
panv , th e princi pal top ics discussed were the loss on the
Australian contract, and the relative merits of the screw
and paddle-wheel vessels. The chairman said their
fleet was in an efficient condition , and their affairs in a
promising position. The report was adopted,, with a
vote of thanks to the direction.

At the half-yearly general meeting of the Globe In-
surance Company, the usual half-yearly dividend, at
the rate of 5 per cent, per annum , -was declared , free of

I income-tax. Mr. Alexander M'Kenzie, a director of the
Oriental Bank , and Mr. George Saintsbury, Secretary
of the London Providen t Institution, were elected
auditors. '

It is now arranged that the Eastern Steam Company's
meeting , to authorise the proposed liquidat ion and sale
of the vessel to the new company, entitled the " Great
Ship Company (Limited)," is to take place on the 2nd
proximo. The greater number of the shareholders are
in favour of the arrangemen t, and consequently no ob-
stacle is likely to interpose to the accomplishment of the
scheme. '

The ordinary general meeting of the Foreign Vineyard
Association was held on Thursday. The reports stated
tha t the accounts from all the wine districts announced
a grea t abundance and an extraordinary quality. A
resolution that a di vidend of 10 per ceut. be declared¦was agreed to.

THE COLLIERS' STRIKE.
Was regret to loam that tho Colliers ' strike in Yorkshire
has nsBumod a now and nob a better phnso , as will be
Been by the following letter:-—

Leeds, October 28t/t, 1858.
To tho Editors of tho Leader.

1 Gentlismkn,—Your exoollont article on tho coal-
trnde strikes gave great satisfaction from its sound and
truly public tendency ; and I have to inform you that a
vory strenuous attempt has boon made to procure » re-
ference of tho dispute to a fnir court of arbitration, Tho
mon made a proposal by their delegates to do bO,' and
this was placed oofovo tho masters, by a requisition re-
commending i&, signed by tho Vloiir (tho Kov. Dr. (look),
tho loading bnrikors, magistrates, manufacturers, and
merchants of Leeds ; and to-day a meeting of tlio
master coMora has rejected tho idea of arbitration in
toto. treating tho requisition as an infringement of tho

rights of capital to legislate for itself. Upon the rejec-tion of arbitration, the men, by deputation, proposed tosubmit to a red uction of five per cent., and to give unall else in dispute except their right to union for self-defence ; and this also was rejected, without interview""
The men were informed without authority that if be-fore the masters broke tip, they would agree to a reduc-tion of ten per cent., and sign not to support a strike
they would be permitted to work ; if not, the masterswould neither treat with , nor meet them again. And <=<>the thing is to be fought out by the ruin of either oneside or the other The men seem unanimous in stand-
ing out against treatment they declare so unjust and
unfeeling, and they now appeal to the public for sup-
port. In the mean time, about 3200 people are thro wn
out of work , and other works are stopped in conse-
quence. Al l the pits are either standing or merely
play ing with a few top. men or stray hands. The trade
is finding other channels of supply, aud it is probable
that the Newcastle or Durham beds will furnish "\Ve.«t
Yorkshire with the fuel masters will not choose to let
the men procure for themselves. At present we do not
see an end of this strike ; the men declare they will
starve out till Christmas, and many are preparing to
find other means of employment. It is thought the
union of the masters will now be broken up, and tha t
the v will individual!v treat with the men on the best
terms they can severally agree upon ; if so, perhaps yet
a better result may follow than at present seems likely.

Most respectfully,

FliOM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Ttiesdug, October 26.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.
William Shaw, Liverpool , ironmonger. -
Mary and Geokge Gowlasd, Liverpool, chronometer-

makers.
¦BANKRUPTS.

Edward Hunn Hunting, Wells, draper.
William Gun Maiios, Upper Berkeley-street, West,

Connaughk-square, bill-broker.
Thomas Ki-:mi>, Loose , Kent , maltster.
Edwin Collins, Old Kent-road ,- market gardener.
John Boxell, llephzibah-te'rrace ,Grange-road, Dalstoii j

commission agent ; ¦
Georg e Holukn*and Gicoufi K Holdkx, jun., Birming-

ham, pencil-case manufacturers.
William Mills, Tamworth , wa tchmaker.
Joshua Hill, Fail-field; near Liverpool, joiner and

builder.
Lyoia M'Lisllan, Llandudno, licensed-victualler.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
William Cullen Whitkhead, Glasgow, merchant.
Alexander Burns, Airdrie, grocer.
James Holm e, Kilmalcolm, farmer.
James IIolmic, jun., Kilmalcolm, farmer.
John Blackik, Edinbur gh , tea merchant.
Neil Campiucll Duff , Edinburg h, provision mercha nt
William Fraser, Houston , Renfrewshire , innkeeper.

Friday , October 22.
BANKRUPTS.

Edwin Collins, Old Kent-road , Surr ey, market-b'nr-
dener.

Th is Wilts and Gloucester Agricultural Distil-
lery Company (Limited).

James Gouldj ncj , Carlisle, grocer.
Joseph IIarnden, Ivy-lano, City, eating-house keeper.
ltouuRT G. Saunij isrs, Cannon-street , City, mer-

chant.
Richard Hknoiilky, Derby, ironfoundor .
Matthias Smith, Hulifax , carpet merchant.
Charles Walter IIobu, Stcvenogc, Ilertfordslnre,

music seller. .
William Chilton Humphreys, Winchester, coal mer-

chan t.
Elbdon Pringle, Southport , shipowner.
AniiAiiAM Cooicsedqe, Oxford-market, Murylfibo no,

JoSEpi^iuNDALL GURNEY , Chulfoil t St. Gilt'S, UucU-
inghum&hirc , farmer. .

William Canfisld Kent, Blochinglcy, fcm rrcy, wu
keeper.

Edwin Waroicn, Birmingham , builde r.
John Colueok, Lower Bqbbington , Cheshire, S«*<£ _
Bobkut Henderson, Nowcaatlo-upon- ly»Q> cftll lu

maker. 
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. ,

Jas. Duff and John Duff , Blackford, Porths liue,
farmers. , , - „„,,.,,

A. Dunn and Son, Milnathort , Kinross-shiro, »««":'
Hbnwkk&on Brotuisbs, Glasgo w, general oxcur*

Ed"vin
S 

Thomas, Cwmnmwr , Caormarthonshlre, fii rmor.

JosBWi Guxtisuidow, Cullen, hotol:lco°liprt,,nn <?
Robkiw Duhcan, Cambuslantf, grain merchant .
David Martin, ,Glusgow, wrlgli t- DundeeJohn Morris, weigUor at the¦ ««*•»' Jf gj^S 

cn-
W. nnd J. Bohthwicic, Main l'oint , Ldiauurgn ,

JoIouoThavwaup Sxocoukmo", Peebles, sont>om««.

¦ ' ¦ 
* 

¦
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BANK OF ENGLAND.
An Account , pursuant to tho Act 7th and Sth Victoria,

cap. 32, for tlio week ending on Wednesday, the 27th day
of October, 1808.

ISSUE PEPAK11IE5 T.
£ £

Notes issued... 32,0S5,760 Government debt.. 11,015.100
Other securities ... 3,450,000
Gold coin and bul-

lion 18,510,700
Silver bullion —-

j eu-2.9S5.7OO .£32,0S5,70O
BANKING DEPAR TMENT.

£. £.
Proprietors'capital ll,5j3,00f> Government socu-
Ros t 3,100,000 ri tios (including
Publio deposits (in- Dead Weight Au-

cludh u? Exohc- • unity ) 10,800.4(17
quor .CommisHion- Other Securities. 11,783,137
ors of National Notes ll,700,0U0
Debt, Savings' Gold and Silver
Banks, and Divi- Coin 021,710
doud Accounts).. 0,130,2(15

Other deposits .•..13,331,002
Sovon Day & other

Bills 858,001 
£37,070,220 £37,075,220

31. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier.
Dntod tho 98th day of October , 1858.
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_ - ."00 20?. por ooiifc. AnntvaliiHla in jo o' ii ns _ nouO O7. pcr cont. National Hank ....i 0<» ;25 _•» °, • •
K.ooo 7/. iior ooiit. Hunk of Hgypfc , .» n _,-, o o _;, 4 _ .-»*» <!«' _ ?»/. por cent. Now South Wales 20 20 < > iv

diiiiO n/. per oout . Kan k of London n<o ;-,o o u iv ; r.oi oo l_ f .  por cunt.  Oriontal Bank Corporation -fl "¦Jo " ' ' J"2ii (ni ( l <!/. por cont. l t r i t i h h  Nor th  Aniork-nn ' ,-,o no 0 n mi _ ."."0" ... Ottoman Hank '-". ¦?!; « !, ,"|,ii)_:M0 a/ , poi- oout. Chnr. of India , AiiHtralln .andCli lna  • "<> u> <• «' t i '-'i . aouoo 14/. pur cent . Provincial of lrolaud 1»<J j -f" « " ""
•l.ioo fi/. por cont. O l l y U a n k . .  , h id ,-,,) o n uu I 4tmO 1-*/. per oonti. Ditto Now ,L ; ,i n o2 KIIKI <tf. .por ooub. Colonial mo •»& o u :!d l.uoo ft/ , por cent. Ionian Hank 2» '-? ,, „ a.i

2.1(100 ()/. poi- cout. Oonimorelal oi" London . . . . M i n i  "0 o o _ l  ' ' Iwimi ' 1_J. [tor cont. South Auntralla •:? r., ,0 „2:.(ii|(i (I/, per .conn. Ki i t f ,  Soot) , and Aust.  Chartoroil _ 0 ¦'(> o o 17 i .10(10 ... Dlttp Now .. .> '•! i_is 0 0.' 5Haotiiio (|/. perennb ,  London Ohart orod Hank of Australia , .  «_o i f<» " o -l l  I 32000 107. per cent. Union of Australia - 1() 0 o 57SiHK.'O J_ /. por oqnt. London and County o<> • ' (> 0 d it.i hoOO 20/. per cont. Ditto Now ,..' in ' 3 0 o| ..H000.O mil. per 0011 b. London J o i n t  stock , 50 10 0 n ill - \  louooo ... Union of HuiuIhm'k no .' 10 0 0 2(1(jomm 14/. por coiiti London and Wont n> lu *tor  mo •>< ) 0 0 j;) i (KiliiK ) 15/. por cont. Union of London l 0  -() 0 0! ..1011(10 10/,. nor oonb. . National -rrovlnolal of Kuglaucl 100 ' m 0 0 .. 3000 lU. por cont. Uni ty  Mutual  Hank 100 Ino 0 O l d l780000 KIMt or oonti . ' DHIo  Now 20 l iO 0 0  .. 40ufl HI .  por cont. Woi*torn of London —u—~ . 
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Novel Metho d of Connectin g and Filin g Papers ,
&c. Mr. A. F. Walden , of 2, Stratford-p lace, Cam-
den-square , a gentlema n well known among the prinr
cipal Assurance Societies for his inquiries into doubtful ,
and his successful, detection .of fraudu lent , claims, has
just brought out a small and very neat machine , by
means of which and metal eyelets (similar to those
used for making the brass holes in stays and boots)
«very description of papers and documents , &c, can be
neatl y and firml y connected in a quick and easy manner.
This machine will prove a great acquisition to the office
.and the counting-house , and from its manifold uses, as
¦well as its cheapness , will ere long get into general re-
quisition. "We particularl y recommend it to managers
¦of Assurance Societies and lawyers , and it -will be
especially serviceable to public offices.

The Hop DuTY.-^-The Excise Hop Duty Kepeal As-
sociation have called a meeting of the planters and
•others, to be held at Tunbridge Wells, on November 5.
The Sussex Advertiser says that the necessity of an
early appea l to the Chance llor of the Excheque r is pain-
fully apparent. The low price realised for any "but hops
•of the choicest growths, and from the most favoured
¦districts , and the accumulated pre ssure of the heavy
dnties of the last few year s, are rapidly bringing on a
crisis in the affairs of a large section of the planters.
The duties of a year and a half have to be paid in the
next few months , and the utter inabi lity of a numerous
Ijody of growers to ra ise the sum due to the excise is a
matter of universal assertion.

The Weste rn Bank.: —The /Scottish Press says:—
"We unde rstand that an influential section of the share-
holders have had repeated consultations during the past
•week with eminent counsel. The result is, that they
Lave resolved to take immediate steps to apply to the
Court of Session for a suspension of the recent call of
100?. per share made by the liquidators. Meanwhile ,
the liquidators have resolved to avail themse lves of the
recent amendment of the Joint-Stock Companies Act ,
and have instructed thei r lawyers to institute an action
against the directors of the Western Bank for the last
ten years — a period which embraces the names of
Messrs. Baird , and other gentlemen of great wealth and
influence. " The Glasgow Morning Journa l says:— ¦" We
understand that a summons of reduct ion , repetit ion, and
damages has been raised and executed by'one of the
shareholders , a lady resident in the east country, against
the directors of the W estern Bank. This will practi-
cally test the question of their liability ."

Gold ik Canada. —Reports of the discovery of gold
are again prevalent. The ore , it is said , has been found
in small quantities upon the Eagle River , about 100
miles from Ottawa city, up the Gatineau River. The
report adds that some India ns made the discovery. How
much reliance is to be placed on these rumours it is im-
possible to say at present. It is also said that lead in a
pure state , with zinc, have been found in the same dis-
tricts. — Canadia n News.

Spanish Finances. —The Madri d Gazette of the 23rd
contains an order of the Minister of Fina nce to the effect
that whenever a supplementary or extraordinary credit
is granted , the decree making the grant shall set forth
by what means the credit is to be paid; also, if the
credit be required at a time at which the Cortes ar e not
Bitting, the Counci l of State shall report on the urgency
and necessity of it. Another order of the same Minister
directs that the payment of the coupons of the public
debt , both Consols and Deferred , also the dividends on
road and railway shares , and on nil kinds of public scri p,
shall bo made in the provinc ial chief towns at tho pro-
vincial treasurie s. This measure , by encourag ing the
investment of pr ovincial capital in the public funds ,
will, it is said , probabl y increase the upward tendency
whioh has been lately manifested in the money-ma rket.

The Soez Canal. —At Marseilles , on Wednesday
night , at the banquet given to M. do Lessepa, th at
gentleman stated:— *? That tho wor ks of the Suez
Cana l will commence in th ree months, and that the canal
shall be opened in three years. "

Telegra ph Commu nication axong tiie Liver-
pool Dooks.—At the weekly meeting of tho Mersey
Dock Board , a letter was reported to have been received
from a " Mr. Belcher , hon. secrotary of tho Liverpool
Docks Telegraph Company, " in wliich the writer asked
if the boar d would bo inclined to afford any assistance
to tho company in constructing a lino of telegraphs
along tho docks. Tho chairman said that there would
bo no need of any publio company, as tho board tuom-
solvoa would of course have telegrap hic communicati on
along tho docks and quay aa soon ae their lino to Holy-
bead was completed.

Scottish Australian Investment Company.-~-A
special meeeting of the Company was hold yesterday.
Mr. Dickson in the chair ; the object being to confirm
tho conversion of tho shares Into stock, agreed to at a
previous mooting, which having been passed, tho moot-
ing adjourned. •• The prospootua lms also boon Issued of
the Scottish Australian Mining Company, with a .capital
of 80,0007. in 1/. shares. Tho object la to work
certain mineral proportlos in New South Wales ac-
quired by the Scottish Investment Company, and
of which, very favourable roporta have boon re-
ceived.

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION .
PATTiOX —H.Tt-H. THE PRINCE CONSORT.—

1X74 T H E  L E A D E R.  . ffio, 449, October 30, 1858,

ENTIRE CHANGE OF ENTERTAINMENT .
New LECTURE by Mr.. E. V. GARDNER, Professor of

Chemistry, on ARTIFICIAL LIGHT as applied -to PHO-
TOGRAPHY, practically illustrated by M.oule's Patent
Apparatus. , • . « ¦

New Series of DISSOLVING.VIEWS, with Dioramic
Effects, illustrating tlio Forest Wilds of the New World,
from the original Drawings of G. Harvey, Esq . .,. ¦_„-LECTURE by Mr. KING, on the MECHANICAL PRO-
PERTIES of the ATMOSPHERE.

On Tuesday Evening, the 2nd of November, at Eight,
Mr. J. A. Williams, assisted by Miss Annie Eppy, will com-
mence his series of llusical Sketches of Popular Composers,
introducing some of Mr. J. Parry's Buffo Songs.
MANAGING DIRECTOR, R. I- LONGBOTTOM, Esq.

DR. KAHN'S ANATOM ICAL MUSEUM,
3, Tichborne-street, opposite the Hay market, OPEN

DAILY (for Gentlemen only). LECTURES by Dr. SEX-
TON at 3, 4*. and 8 o'clock on Important and Interesting
Topics in connexion with ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY,
and PATHOLOGY (vide Programme). Admission, Is.—
Dr. Kami's Nine Lectures on tho Philosophy of Marriage,
&c, sent post free , direct from the Author, on the receipt
of 12 stamps.

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT-BROWN COD LIVER OIIi,

Prescribed by the most eminent Medical Men throughout
the world as the safest , speediest, alid most effectual

remedy for
CONSUMPTION , BRONCHITIS , COUGHS , GOUT , RHEUMATISM ,
NEURALGIA , DISEASES OF THE SKIN , INFANTILE WASTING ,
RICKETS , GENERAL. DEBILITY , AND ALL SCROFULOUS

AFFECTipN S.

OPINION OF THE LATE DR. PEREIRA, F.R.S.,
JPrqfessor at the University of London, cj-c. $c.

" Whether considered with reference to its colour, flavour
or chemical properties, I am satisfied that, for medicinal
purposes, no finer Oil call be procured."

Sold onxy in ImperiaL Half-pints, 2s. 6d. ; Pints, 4s. 9tl.
Quarts, 9s., capsuled and labelled with Dx-. DE JONGH'S
signature, without which none can possibly be
genuine, by respectable Chemists.

Sole British Consignees,
ANSAIt, HARFORD, and CO., 77, Strand, London, W.C.

*** Purchasers are earnestly cautioned against proposed
substitutions.
TTOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.
XI —Sore Throat , Quinsy, Ulcerated Throat , and
Diptherite.—The sore throat, with more or less hoarseness,
prevailing at this season of tho year , has for twenty years
been treated with the alj ove remedies with a degree of sue*
Cess far surpassing that of any other mode of treatment.
The cures have been so remarkable, speedy, and numerous,
that it Was predicted tho new disease, diptherite, consisting
of small ash-coloured ulcers in tho interior of the throat,
at tended by fever often fatal , might be arrested by the same
means, and such has been the case. This disease, in its first
stage, seems oven more amenable to Holloway's Ointment
and Pills than the simpler forms of imllammatory sore
throat.

KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.
WHAT IS A C£>LD ? THE PLAGUE OF

THE ENGLISH CLIMATE. At this season who,
however careful, escapes its destroying influence ? Wo
may clothe well, live well, and guard well to ropel tho in-
evitable attack: it comc9 at last with the over-changing
atmosphere of this country ; then should bo procured a box
of KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES, which have boon
known to cure when otlier means havo failed.

Prepared and Sold in Boxes, Is. lid., and Tins, 2s. Oil.,
4s. Gd., .and 10s. 66". each, by THOMAS KEATING, Chemist,
&c, 79, St. Paul's Ch urchyard, London. Retail by all
Druggists and Patent Motlicino Vendors in tho World.

KEATING'S PA LE NEWFOUNDLAND
COD LIVER OIL, perfectly puro, nearly tasteless,

having been analysed, roportod on , and recommended by
Professor Tay-Lor andTjiOMSON, of St. Thomas's Hospitals,
who, in tho words of tho late Dr. Pj ekeiua , say, that " Tho
fi nest oil is that most devoid of colour , odour, and J lavour,"
Half-pinta, ls.Gd., Pints, 2s. (Id., Quarts, 4s. 0d., and Five-
pi ufc Bottles, 10s. Cd., Imperial Measure—79, St. Paul's
Churchyard , London. 
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THE BEST REME DY FOR INDIGESTION.

N O R T O N ' S  CA M O M I L E  P I L L S
aro confidently recommended as a simple but certai n

remedy for Indi gestion, which is the cause of nearl y all th o
diseases to which wo aro eubjo ot , being a medioino so unl-
ormly grateful and benofloial . that it is with just ioo

called tho
" Natural STnEwaTitBN BR on the Hitman Stomach. "
NORTON'S PILLS act as a powerful tonic and gontlo

aperient : ar o mild in tholr oporati on ; 8afo under- any cir-
oumatancoa | and thousan ds of portions can now boar testi-
mony to tho benefits to bo derived fro m thoir uso.

Sold in Bottlos at Is. lid., 2s. 0d., and lls. oaoh , In orory
town In tho kingdom. '

CAUTION !-—Bo suro to ask for " Norton 's Pills ," and do
not bo porauad od to purchase tho vario us imitations.

BLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.
Price 18. 14<1. and. 3s. 0d. por box.

THIS preparation is one of tho benefits which
tho solenoo of modor n ohomlHtr y has confer red upon

mankin d ; for during tho flrnfc twonfcy years of the nroaont
oeutury to speak of a qaro for th o Gout was considered a
romance ; but now tho olllonoy and safety of this modialno
la ad fully domonntratod by unsolicited toatimontala from
PQTBona In ovar y rank of Hfo , that publlo opinion proclaims
this aa one of the most important dtaoovorles of bho pr esent
ttK O.

Those Pills require no rest raint of diet or confinement
during tholruBO , and aro certai n to provout tho dlsoaso at-
tacking any vital part/

Sold by all Modlolno Vendors. ' Soo tho njwno of " Thomas
Pbout , 229, Strand , London ," on tho Govornmont Stamp.

npHE LAWS OF HEALTH AND SICKNEoq
A By Dr. W. WASHINGTON EVANS.—Acacia fc™,ifrom Italy, prepared by Electricity and the AntisentiVtreatment, for the cure of Scrofula, Consumption , ChronicDisorders, Liver CompUunts, Constipation, Diarrhoea &o&c.—A Lady who has derived immense benefit from' ttrEvans's truly scientific treatment, and who could furnish Vhost of the most respectable names bearing tho saiao testimoiiy, is desirous of promulgating so great a liiessliiK tosuffering humanity, and would be happy to give anv onnafflicted ftvery particular she is capable of concerning tht«truly sublime and invaluable discovery. — Address birletter, enclosing a stamped envelope for reply, or apiiiv 'ners onally , to Mrs. H. M. George, 11, Walpole-street, Chelsea"S»\* •

ABERNETHY'S PILL FOR THE NERVES A\DMUSCLES.

I
NVALIDS who suffer from Lowness of SpiritsWant of Sleep, Loss of Appetite, and Bilious Attacks'will hai l this medicine as a great blessing, it ads bvpurifying the blood and by restoring the stomach liverand bowels to their healthy state, and thus erad icates'melancholy, weakness of limbs, &c. The sum]lest size boxwill, be quite sufficient to convince any invalid of the extra-ordinary virtues of these pills. Price Is . Hd , 2s. yd and4s. 6d. a box. Agents—Barclay , 'J3, t'arringdou-streot 'andHannay, 63, Oxford street. Any medicine vendor will pro-cure them.

HALSE'S SCORBUTIC DROPS.
npHIS old-established Herbal Preparation ha3J- a miraculous effect iu all Scorbutic Complaints , quicklyeradicating all impurities from tho blood. Indeed, a linerpurifier of the blood cannot well be conceiwil. tlin pale,sickly compl exion speedily being converted to the roseatohue of health. Ladies should have recourse- to this prepa-
ration, instead of using the dangerous cosmetics now somuch in voffue. Price 2s. Oil. find lls. a bottle. WholesaleAgents—Barclay and Sons, 05, Parrinsdon^street ; Hannay
and Co., 03,Oxford-street. Any London or country nieiliciu'ovendor will procure tho above for any custo -.ner.

TO THE NERVOUS-A-ND DEBILITATED.
-L —CHARLES WATSON , M.D., Fellow and Honorary

Vice-President of the Imperial African Institute of France,
Corres. Member of the Medical Societies of Rouen and¦ Peru , the National Academy-of Sciences, &c, and lute Re-sident Physician to the Bedford Dispensary, 27, Alfred-
place, Bedford-square. London , continues to issue, on re-
ceipt of six stamps, " THE GUIDE TO SELF CUiiE.'

"Those about entering the Marriage State should peruse
Dr. Watson's invaluable little work , as the advice hn gives
on health and disease reflects much credit upon him as a
sound medical philosopher."— Crit ic.

" The true Guide to. those who desire a speedy and private
cure."— Universit y Magazine.

For Qualifications vide "Diplomas " and the "London
Medical Directory."

THE EXPANSIBLE ItE SPI-itATO K,
variable instan taneously to any of four stages , fro m a

Warming power of 40 deg. down to 15 cleg- A paper , de-
scribing the principles and right use of proper liespirators .
and especiall y of this recent and important iniprovvmeiit ,
by the orig inal Inventor of the * Kespirator , Mr. .Jf tYi - uys,
may be obtained by post from J. E. I'orcival , Slana^or.

Chief Oflice, 25, Uucklersbury, London v and of the
Agents everywhere. . 

¦whbn "you"ask i-'or .,

a- lK "a'ASA.a^'ft. & J A U  ¦
As inferior hind* am often auMUntud

DEAFNESS AND NOISES IN THE HEAD.
—Turkish Treatment.—A SURR .KOX fro m tho

Crimea, who was cured of fourteen years 'deafness and most
distressing noises in the head , is anxious to connnu ineato
the moans of cure to others so afflicted. Full instructions to
effect a cure sent to any part of the world upon receipt of
a stamped directed envelope.—Surgeon Colston, iW.K.O .b.
and M.R.S.L., No. 7, Loicoster-place, Leicesti-r -siiuare.
London, "W.C. Consulting hours eleven till  four daily.

TEETH—TEETH.
PROTECTED 13 if ROYAL LETTERS

PATENT, and received by the most uniinei i t  »l tho
Faculty .—Mr. LAWRENCE'S l.UPitOVKD. AlU'iri t l .V L
TEETh bv tho CLEO-PLASTIC proeoas oiil.ir.il y sii|wr-
soclo3 tho Soft Gum , and ovory siibstniico Unit ncemins
putroscont In tho mouth . Thoir cleanliness , cnsii , nml ij om-
for t ronUer thorn nvavliiblo in ovory case , "'il11'1,",1, '!1.1' 1,1

^or wires, at less than advertised prices. — 1 A \>^?r
tooth Extraction by gra imj atkd i:lia: i i i i l i  \
is always attended with certainty and success. - --A iruniwo
on tho abovo methods sent post frco on application.

Mr. LAWRENCE, Mombor of Collejjo of Duiitist s , I.S.,
50, Bornors-stroob , Oxford-stroot , London. _

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETT BUS I'.VTHNT. >
t^nilTE'S MOC-HAIN 'LEVEli ^"U^iln
V V allowed by upwards of 200 .Medical ( i cn t l i 'iuc n to uo

tho most on'ootivo invention In tho curii llvv uynU ii t n «i
Hornia. Tho uso of a stool spring (so h u i t l i i l  In '«
olTootsJ ia lioroavoided .aaort UandaB obohigwuri i  ro i  tl u
body, while the requisite r-oslsting iiowcr i.s hiip i i I i im O "
Moo-Mftln Pad and Patent Lover , li ttlii(i ;  wi th  kw in (« ''''"?„
and closonoSH that it oannot bo dotocted. ami iimy I'" y " "
ilurliiB sloop. A dosoriptlvo circular nmy !•« li ml. » "
Truss (which oannot fal l Lo l i t )  forwardud i - .v inw . " "
ciroumforoiicoof tho body, two iuehos below iho • u,1, , ?
sont to tho Manuraoturor, JOHN WllllMi. i**. V\wu""i >
London. i .u ¦ n.i —Price of a single truss, 10s., ai»., 20s. Gd., ami Jl». oa-
'dou'So aVuss, 318. fld., 42h., and tM*. (Id. — P oHlnj rP In. «J-
Umbilloal Truss , 42a. and 52a. 0d.—1'ontago In .  Iu«i .
Poat-olTloo ordora to bo mado payablo to JOl i:N «Jlu t"

Post-odloo, Piccadilly. „ ., „
I?»LASTIC STOCKINGS, ICNKE-CAfb , &;••
M2J for VARICOSE VEINS , and a ll «"«% .° ,\VJ ' &o
NESS and SWE LLING of tho LI US, fel t,, mfu ar oThey are porous, light in toxturo , and lu oxpoiiMiv " . «»w
d,ru ,wn on llko an ordina ry utouklu g.

l'rloo from 7». Od. to 10h. oaoh,—Po stngo <W - "
JOHN WHITE Manufaofcw ror , 328, lMooad llly . ['"' .".'Jil l'-
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• THE ROYAL PIC TURE S
EJfGK AVED IN THE 

ART-JOUKNAL FOR NOVEMBER
a *cf »:«u.a~ " T.»' «*,*»,¦• *-»*£<&8W the »»*"«"»1'-Bw1*. """"^.̂ WE^Sffi^̂ ^ !
Esq. ;" " Tho British Association at Leeds ,- Early 

^
a'°£u|» >> illustra ted -, "Tombs of English Artists, No. 10—1'.dbss ;'(̂ :« •

S^S r̂i1(ffi,»O^Mp^̂ l̂ &^^̂ ro  ̂ «*»««*«« < """= ".ok of the Tha»e S,«
Part XXIIL, by Mr- aad Mrs. S. C- Hall, tUustrated ; &c. &c 

^ 
1

VIRTUE AND CO., 25, PATERNOSTER-ROW, LOND ON ; AND ALL BOOKSELLERS. <

MURRAY'S MODERN COOKERY.
Price Five Shillings.

Now ready, the 2S0fch Thousand, with "Woodcuts,
post 8vo, 6s.,

]\>fODERN DOMESTIC COOKERY, Founded
JLlzL. -upon Principles of Economy and Practical Know-
ledge, jind Adapted for. the Use of Private Families.

fc "Unquestionably the most complete guide that lias yet
been given to the world."—Jo7im. Bull.

" Full of sage instruction and advice."—Builder.
" We may heartily and safely commend to English house-

wifery this cookery-book"—Express.
" The best work extant on the subject."—Atlas. .
"A new edition , with a great many new receipts, that

have stood tite test of family experience."—Spectator.
" As a. complete collection of useful directions, this • Mo-

dern Domestic Cookery' can scarcely be surpassed."—
Economist.

Johit MtBEAT, Albemarle-street.
LONDON CRYSTAL PALACE.

REGENT -CIRCUS , OXFO RD- STREET AND GREAT POR TLAND-
STREET.

THIS maoniGcent Building will be opened to
the public on WEDNESDAY; December 1st , 1858, for

the sale of all kinds of useful and fancy Articles. It will
contain the largest number of first-class Exhibitors of any
Building in Europe. The Photographic Establishment is
the finest in London. The Aviary, Conservatory, General
Refreshment Room, and Ladies' Private Refresh ment
Room, with Retiring Room attached , will be replete m their
several departments.

Applications for the remaining space are requested to be
made forthwith.

SOHO LOOKING-GLASS MAN UFACTORY,
2G, Soho-square, London.—Established 20 years.—The

Proprietor begs to call tho attention of the public to the
following very reduced List of Prices for LOOKING-
GLASSES, of superior quality, fitted in carefully mauu-
actured carved and gilt frames :—

Size of Glass. Outside Measure of Frame. Price.
40 by 30 in. 51 in. wide by 39 in: high from Si. 10s. each.
46 by 30 in. 4H in. wide by 5S in. high from 51. 0s. each.
50 by 40 in. 52 in. wide by 60 in. high from 61. Os. -each
53 by 43 iu. 55 in. wide by (55 in. high from 71. 7s. each.
56 by 1G in. 5J) in. wide by 69 in. high from 81. Ss. each.
GO by 48 in. 62 in. wide by 74 in. high from 10?. 9s. each.
70 by 50 in. Gi in- wide by S4 in. high from 121. 0s. each.

Mahogany dressing and cheval glasses, gilt cornices,
girandoles, picture frames, &c, at equally moderate prices.

Merchants and shippers supplied by special contract.

THE QUARTERLY REVIEW, No. CCVLTL,
is Published THIS DAY.

CONTE NTS :
I. The Abundel Society—Fresco Paestesg.

II. Horace and his Translators.
III. Cardinal Wiseman's Four Popes.
IV. James Watt.
V. The Roman at his Farm.

VI. Sir Ciias. Napier's Career in India.
VII. Past and Present Administrations.

John Murray, Albemarle street.

DUBLIN UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE,
No. 311, NOVEMBER, 1858.

Gerald Fitzgerald, "The Chevalier." By Charles
Lever. Part XI.

Horace Walpole in his Old Rides upon Mules and
A o-e Donkeys.—V. Through, the

Crinoline and Whales. Dark to Ainba Bahom.
Outside a Playground. A Subterranean Adventure.
The Works of the Rev. R. A. Lyra Germanica.

Vaughan. • G<*?rSe s*»d ou . Jrmce
Jottings on Eclipses. Talleyrand. _
Patrick Delany, D.D. Irish Archaeological Pubhca-
The Half-Brothers. A Tale. tions.

Dublin : Alex. .Thomc and Sons ; London : Hurst and
Blackett.

i • '—¦ ~ —~

Now ready, Eighteenth Edition, with 20 additional
Woodcuts, fcap. 8vo, 2s. 6d.,

T ITTLE ARTHUR'S HISTORY OF ENG-
JL/ LAND. By LADY CALLCOTT.

" Lady Callcott's style is of the right kind ; earnest and
simple."—Examiner.
"I acknowledge myself to be some judge of what suits-

children, and I never met with a history so well adapted
either to their capacities or their entertainment, so philo-
sophical , and at the same time written with such infantine
simplicity."—Mrs. Marcett to Lady CallcotU

John Mttkkax, Albemarle-street.

BLACKSTONE'S COMMENTARIES. • ¦ 5J
THE LATEST AND CHEAPEST EDITIONS.

Now ready, 4 vols. 8vo, 42s.,
COMMENTARIES ON THE LAWS OF
KJ ENGLAND. By Sir WM. BLACKSTONE. A New
Edition, adapted to the Present State of the Law. By R.
MALCOLM KERR, LL.D., Barrister-at-Law.

Also, by the Same Editor,
THE STUDENT'S BLACKSTONE. Being

those portions of the*Commentaries which relate to the
British Constitution and the Rights of Persons. One
volume. Post Svo. 9s.

**• This volume contains those portions only of the larger
work which form the subject of examination for the title or
Associate in Arts, in the new Oxford, Cambridge, and
Middle Class Examinat ions.

John Mubeat, Albemarle-street^ ¦_
OPENING OF NEW PREMISES.

THE PUBLIC are respectfully informed that
the magnificent and capacious premises, 189 and

190, Tottenham-conrt-road, corner of Francis-street, Lon-
don , were opened on Monday, the 2f>th of October, as
a first-class Clothing and Outfitting Establishment, by 1
LAWR1CN0E HYAM, in connexion with his long celebrated
house, 30. Gracechurch-street, City.

The stock , which consists of every description of Men's,
Youths', and Boys' Attire , adapted to the present season, is
of the most novel description , being manufactured by L.
Hya .vi, within the last three mouths, expressly for this
establishment. Everything that long experience and taste
can suggest has boon brought into requisition , in order to
render this establishment not only tho most popular , but
of paramount importance to every class of the c ommunity.
Tho Public are invited to inspect tho immense assortment
now on hand; and as every garment will be sold at a more
fraction of profit , this, combined with intrinsic goodness
and great durability, L. Hyaxi hopes will ensure universal
support. Ju the ordered department , cutters of great
talent and experience aro engaged , thus ensuring to those
who favour L. JIyam with their patronage in this depart-
ment tho certainty of obtaining superior garments, noth
in quality , workmanship, and durability, at a great reduc-
tion in prices.

L. HYA3I, Tailor , Clothier, and Outfitted.
"*V< «t 15ml Establishment—189 and 100, Tottonhara-

court-road, W.; City Establishment—iJO, Gracechurch-
Btr oot, <Jity , EC.

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE AND
PRIVATE HATH ESTABLISHMENT, 105. Groat

Russell-street, Uloonmbuvy, W. C.—Simplo and Medicated
VAl'O L'K, GALVANIC, and ELECTRO-CHEMICAL
BATHS, on improved principles. For tho extraction of
Lead, j Mermiry. and other Minerals from the body, and for
the euro of Norvous , Diabetic, Paralytic , Cutaneous,
Uopntiu, Spinal , Rheumatic, Gout , nud otliur diseases,

Mouioal Superintendent -JOHN SK13LTON, Ksq.,
M.D.. M.R.C.S., Rug.

For terms, &o., hoc circular sunt froo upon reooipt of
address.

In ouo thick vol., tho Eleventh Edi t ion ,  price 10s.,
MODERN DOMESTIC MEDICINE : de-

soriblng tho Symptoms, Causos, and most ollloaaioufl
Treatment of Diseases, -, with a Collection of approved Pre-scriptions , &c. forming a oomprohoimlvo Motlical Guiilofor tho Olomy, Families, and Emigrants. M y  T. .T.

o ;AMAM. M.D., Mombur of tho Royal Collogoof Surgoonsof England..
" Undoubtedly tho best modionl work for private Families

2V;«!.'" J«">SW«BO. It iu invaluable."— Lltavary

*i V 
( j ' i"11 M'° Modlcn.1 Guides tlinfc havo como to our hand

all yield U»o palm to L>»\ Urulmm 's."--JBannor , August , IBMPuuU mIioU by HiMPiciir and Co., Patonioator-row ;Hatch auu 's, 187. Piccadilly. Sold by all liooltaollora.
N .U. Tills book may .bo had in Spanlah.

Alao, by tho same Author , In Rvo , piio o 11s., boards. FirthEdition , enlarged ,
2. ON THE DISlfiASftS OF FEMALES { aTruaUno doaarlbing 1 holr Symptoms. Oaunoa, Vai'lotloa,, andTroivUnont) . With Cumch , and a MoiUoal GltTswary- ln-oUkUiik tho Dlsoasoa and fllaiintjo inourt of*Pregnancy andQonlltiomoiit.

"An RiUulrublo povran nni\QO."—Ilttth Herald.
., . A luanai of infurnmtlou liKllHpoi iHablo to those For whom

BL  A C K W O  Q D 'S M A G  A Z I N E, for
NOVEMBER, 185S. No. DXVII. Price 2s: 6d.

contents:
Buckle's History op Civilisatiox.
What wilt> iie do with it ? By Fisistj rAtus Caxtox.

—Part XVIII. -
Edavard Ikvino.
The Light ox the Heakth.—Part III.
Cherbourg—The Poit-r and Fortress.
Loud Canning 's Reply to the Ellesboeough

Despatch.
William Ulackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

On First November will be published, price Gs.,

NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, No. LVIII.
CON TENTS :

I. The Present State of France.—II. Translations from
Sanskrit I I I -  Gorman Church Historians. — IV. Oxford
Aristotolianism.—V. Aquatic Zoology—Sir John G. Dalyell ,
—VI. Decimal Coinage.—VII . Novels by tho Authoress of
John Halifax.—VIII. Popular Education in Britain and
Irclnud.—IX . The Decay of Satire.—X. Tho Atlantic Tele-
graph.—XL Recent Publications.

Edinburgh : W. P. Kennkdy; London : Hamilton,
Adams, and Co. ; Dublin : M'Glasitan and Glti^.

rpHE STEREOSCOP IC MAGAZINE,
X Price 2s. Cd.

Stereographs for NOVEMBER, No. V.
I. Statuis ov Dr. Johnson at Licufield.

II. Cham/ton Housw, Kbnt.
III. This Wiokllow Railway at Brayiirad,

Lovell Reeve, a, Honriotta-stroot , Covont-gardon.

Now ready, price la., Part XXV.
THE NATIONAL MAGAZINE is beau-

tifully illustrated throughout , and is tho best family
uingasiliio extant. Tho November number contains tho
(Irst part of a now continuous story of groat interest , by
Robert H. Jlrough , ontitlotl , " Which Ih Which P or, Miloa
OnBsidla 'd Contract"—Also, Bob Black's Illusion—Our
Chomioal Frionds — ProK ross of Science—Sketches and
Stiullua in Rusain . by II . 6. Kdwards—Tho Apparitor of the
Secret Tribunal, by Walter Thorubury —The Destruction
of Jorusaloin , by 11. Nool JJuinphroys—Thomaa Cnrlylo on
Frudorick tho Groat , &o. &c. Tho whole profusely illus-
trated by tho boat avtiats.

London i W. Kent ana Co., 51 and 52, Patornostor-row,
and SO, Floot-atroet.

r |M-IE CRITIC, this ilay (No. 434) contains a
I. few Photographs by Attioua—Tho Poetry ami PhUo-

sopliy of Wov»1h, by lConnoth Moroucy—Sexto>\ on Hol-
llughworth — Crowe's History of France — Willmott's
Words worth—Bull Martuu- Follow Tmvollors— Alexnudrl
Roumanian I'ootry —• Tho Urlt |o in Purin—Letters from Gor-
ninny and llaly, and all tho current Litoraturo of tho weak ,
Homo and Foreign Wcloutillc , Archaeological , JM usioal , and
Draniatio Summarloa , nntl all tho nows of tho Week, Literary
nnd Artistic, ttpociinou oopy wont for llvo utinnpa.

Olllco, tJO, EsHox-Htroot , SI mini, W.O.

CHARLES KNIGHT'S POPULAR WORKS.
The following New Editions are just ready.

O
NCE UPON A TIME. By CHARLES

KNIGHT. New and Cheaper Edition. Fcap.
8vo, 7s. 6d. .

" ' Once upon a Time' is worth possessing,"— Examiner.
'< A selection from the writings of a man who has done

more to popularise literature than perhaps any other man
of the day."—Spectator.

By the same Author,
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER : A View of the

Productive Forces of Modern Society, and the Results of
Labour, Capital , and Skill. 2nd Edition, with additional
Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d,

Also, lately Published,
THE OLD PRINTER AND THE MODERN

PRESS. Fcap. 8vo. 6s.
Johw Mttbbay, Alberaarle-streot.

THE CHIEF JUSTICES OF ENGLAND.
Just ready, 2nd Edition, Revised, with an Index to the

entire Work, 3 vols. Svo, 42s.,
LIVES OF THE CHIEF JUSTICES OF

ENGLAND, from tho Norman Conquest to tho death
of Lord Teutcrdon. By LORD CAMPBELL, JjIvD., Lord
Chief Justico of England.

it.
Also, now ready, 4th Edition , Revised, with an Index,

10 vols. crown 8vo, 0s. each,
LORD CAMPBELL'S , LIVES OF THE

LORD CHANCELLORS and Koopors of the Groat Seal of,
England, from tho Earliest Times, to tho death of Lord
Eldon.

" A book that has reached tho fourth edition , and tho
praise of which is in everybody's mouth, requires no com-
mendation at our lianda. But wo gladly welcome tho work
in this now and popular form, and think tho learned and
noble lord could hardly have bestowed a greater boon upon
(ho profession of which ho is so dietinguiahed a momnor,
than by )>l»cing so useful a book within the roaoh of all."—
Gentleman's Magaaine.

John Murray , Alboraarlo stroot.

/ESOP FOR THE MILLION.
This day, Ufith Thousand, with many additional Woodouts,

by Tonulol and Wolf , post Svo, 2s. 0d.,
2ETSOPS FABLES. A New Voraion, chiefly

JJHj from tho Original Sources. By Rev. THOMAS
JAMES, M.A., Honorary Canon of Peterborough.

" Tho pvegont edition ia romnrkablo fov tho olonrnoss nml
conciseness with which each tale ia narrated. Mr. Tonniol's
alover tuul exceedingly graceful designs aro nlnno worth,
more than tuo whole price aut upon l>h o book."—JBtvamwor.

" Mr. Jnnieti lias made a judicious aolootlon of tho Fabloa,
i»nd his tniiialfttlon la at onoo cloae and fre o i the wood ou-
BravingBfti'o amongst the triumphs of arf '-SpcoCaeor-

Now rofldy , wlt-U 12 IUustratlo»8, lOmo, la. Od.,
THE CWILDllEN'S COJ?T OF FUbS IN

BOOTS. Illustrated by OTTO SU'EOKTEH.

ÂiXT's^&'i f̂ ^ 'sSii,,
forooi" —Sp coicttor. . . .

Jonw Mubbav, Albomarlo-»troo6.

I. jVlN-G CELEBRITIES.--A Series of Pho-
Xj  toKrnij hlo Portralta. liy MAULL and POLYBLANK,
price Ob. ono,h. Tlio num()o.r .for NOVEMBER oontninu

OLAliKSON STANFIELD, Ksq., R.A., with a Memoir.
Ma inland Pqt.tdtmnk, OR.aracochuroh-btroot , and 187a,

Piccadilly t aua w. JCxniv reud Co., Fluot-atreot.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

THE STMDAE^
- > . \ •

¦¦ ' ESTABLISHED 1825. -

_ . . . ¦ ¦ ¦ f  . . 
' ¦

DI VISION OF PROFITS.
THE SIXTH DIVISION of the Company 's Profits iS appointed to be made at 15th November , 1860, and all Policies effected befor e 15th Novemb er, 1858, will parti cipat e

in that Division. . . _ , XT ' . ' ,.,, '

TSS'̂ S&gSSSU'̂ % t̂^

sT̂ CZ£
™^"™t" »' *¦« Y-rf standing, and 8^e O»e Yea* Adaui™, B»aM,

at all future Divisions, over Policies of: a later date .

RESULTS OF THE BUSINESS OF THE YEAR ENDED 15TH NOVEMBER, 1857. £ 8 d¦ "* C*'£* \ *\ 1 *  ̂ *7 fi

Sums proposed for Assurance dur ing the year . . . . • • • • ¦• * 574'g3o 7 5gums Assured , exclusive of Annuity transactions • ¦ • ' ' 17 916 3 6Corresp onding Annual Prem iums on New Policies s-Zoos ,a q .
Claims by Death paid during the year , exclusive of Bonus Additions . . - - • • • a< ,j *o 10

Amtuai Bk^ue foe 1857:- ¦ 
202,818 16 10From Premiums . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • * . ' -_ ..  .. .. .

Prom In terest on the Company 's Invested Funds . . . • • - • . . .  °-)wl x ?
' 2G5 .370 8 2

- . ; Accumulated Fun d, invested in Govern ment Securities , in Land , Mort gages, &c^ * . • • 1,451,822 9 3

CENERAL STATEMENT OF THE PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY'S BUSINESS FROM 1846 TO 1857.

Years endin g Amounts proposed Amoun ts of New New Premiums ,- exclusive : Revenue in each year.
15th Novembe r. for Assurance. Assurances effected. of single Payments. [ 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
1847 591,723 0 8 443,578 4 11 16,140 0 1 131,316 10 7
1848 519,329 13 5 395,864 12 5 12,200 9 5 136,129 18 1
1849 528,792 18 5 429,371 17 1 14,743 4 8 145,837 15 9
1850 621,943 14 2 509,147 10 6 17,550 14 9 169,151 16 4
1851 574,618 Q 6 467 ,499 8 1 15,240 2 11 180 ,203 5 8
1852 601,404 7 7 445,799 6 6 15,145 15 6 192,928 16 10
1853 555,544 7 0 445,248 17 1 14,886 9 3 205,035 6 2
1854 622,200 8 5 515,117 7 0 16,650 0 2 218,968 16 5
1855 716,383 ,  7 11 609,323 7 11 20,047 18 0 237,450 1 9
1856 669,801 6 7 516,351 6 7 16,769 3 4 254,484 10 8
1857 664.513 7 5 574,839 7 - 6  17,916 3 6 265,370 8 2

_
¦ 6,666,254 12 1 1 5,362.141 5 6 177,290 1 7  2,136,877 f c , 5

WILL. THOS . THOMSON , Manager.
^--" H. JONE S WILLIAMS , lies. Secretary.

liOypQN ; 82, KING WILLIAM STREET, E.C. _
18mo, half bound , price 6d,, free by post,

rpEGG'S FIRST BOOK OF POETRY,
. I . designed/or the Use of Schools and Fam ilies, lllus-
£rated ~ "Uniform with the above, pr ice 6d. each ,

Teoq's Fxkot B.qpk jfor Cn ildren.
_ . T-egg's Second 3?ook fob Children .

TEGG's F)Oiai;.iBe»Q^E6JBi:'GH:OG )KAPHY.
JiO»don: Wixuam Tb«W- and 'Co., 95, Queen-str eet,

Ohea pside, E.G.
Just published , 12mo, roan , 4s.,

A NTHOW'S (G.) HOMER'S ILIAD, the
J \. fourth , fifth , and sixth Books, accordin g: to the ordi-
nary Text, with English Notes, critical and explanatory , a
Metrical index, and Homeric Glossar y. A new edition , by
BENJAMIN DAVTES, Ph.D., tips-

London : Wiuucam TJBOK * and Co., 85, Queon-stree t ,
Oheapeide , E.G.

ROUTLEDG/E'S POETS .—NEW VOLUME .
' Price 6s., cloth gilt ,

TASSO ; FAIRFAX'S TRANSLATION.
Edited by the Bov. B. A. WILLMOTT. Wit h Notes,

and a Life of Edward , Balrfax. Illustrated by Oorbould.
Also, uniform, price 6s. each,

PERCY'S &ELI OS OP ANCIENT POETRY .
HERBERT'S (GEOR GE) PROSE AND POETICAL

WORKS.
GRAY'S. OOLI ilNSS "WHARTON'S , AND PARNELL'S

POETlOAL WORBkS.
"A more pleading and satisfa ctory edition of tho Poets

we cannot desire than are hero presented to us."~-JSnonoon-
fo rmUt .
London ; Gbobob Rouxlb pob and Co., Farringdon-atreot.

LATEST BOOK ON CHINA.
In post) 8vo, price 6s., cloth tottered ,

I^HINA IML:1847^8.i By 0. Winqroyb Oookb.
V^ Reprinte d {by nerjn»i»a|on) from " The Timoa ," with
groat addi tions ana corrections by tho Author , Illustrated
with Maps, PlanWfcrid Fortatt of Yeh.
' •• The letters wliloh uro here oollootod contain tho most

ocourato inform ation which has yot boon , laid boforo tho
world on tho aubjeot of China and tho Chinese It in¦ Boarool y necos^nry for ue to add that no more importan t

' HUbjeot can occupy tho attonti pn of tho present gonoratlon. "
— tfymea.
London 1 GEonaB "RovTiMVcm and Co., Farringaon-stroot.
- 1 1  1 1 11 1 1

TALES FKOM ." BLACK WOOD."
No. VIII., for Novembor , contains—

La Petttb Madelain e. By Mrs. Southb y.
Bob Bdrke 's Duel with Ensign Brad y. By Dr.

Maoinn .
Published in Monthl y Number s, pri ce Sixpen ce each 1

and in Volumes,Quarte rly, price One Shilling and Sixpence
each, bouqd iu cloth.
WiLHAM Bxaokwoo d and Sons, Edinburgh and London *

This day, 8vo, 10s.,
CJTUDIES AND ILLUSTRATIONS OF
O THE " GREAT REBELLION ." By JOHN LANG1ON
SANFOED , of Lincoln 's Inn , Bar rister- at-Law.

London: JOH N W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

Tho Second Edition , with Analytical Table of Contents , 21s.,
HISTORY OF CIVILIZATION IN ENG-

LAND. By HENRY THOMAS BUCKLE. Volume I.
London : John W. Pabkeb and Son, West Strand.

In tho press , one volumo , domySvo, .
THE FOOD GRAINS OF INDIA, with

INTRO DUCTORY REM ARKS ON THE DEVELOP-
MENT OF THE RESOURCE S OF INDIA.

By J. FORBES WATSON , A.M. , M.D., F.C.S. , &c,
Bomba y Army.

Also, shortl y, by tho same Author ,
FOOD AND ITS INFLUENCE ON MAN.

Embrac ing tho result of many thousand observations ,
London : Smith , Eldbb , and Go. , 05, OornhiU.

MISS KENNEDY'S NEW NOVEL.
Grown 8vo, handsome cloth , 3s. 0d.,

SHREDS AND PATCHED ; or, Pathos and
Bathos . A Tal o of Fashionable Life.

By JANE KENNEDY.
London 1 W. Kent and Co., and aold by all booltsollors .

Published this day. post 8vo, cloth, prloo as. 0d., a Now
Edition of

THE ALPHA. A Revelation, but no Mystery.
A Phi losophic Inaulr y into tho Nature of Truth. By

EDWAR P N. DENNYS. , ,
" I n doah , vigour , sly touchoa of humour , and occasional

bursts of eloquen ce, tho book ia romiwkablo. '' ~Xflarfor.
Xoudon 1 E. T. Wih tpieip, 178, Strand. 

Now completed in One Volume, royal Svo, clot h, price 13*.
THE HISTORY of the PEACE, from 1815 lo
JL 1846. By HARRIET MARTINEAU . Formi ng A ol.

VII. of tho Pictorial Histo ry of England.

Volumo I., royal Svo, cloth, prioo 8s.
ifSHAMBERS'S CYCLOPiEDIA of ENG-
V  ̂ LISH LITERA TURE : a Histor y, Critical »«« »>£
Kraphica l, of British Aut hors . With Specimen s ol thei r
Writin gs- Now Edition.

Also Parts XII. and XIII. , price I d, each,

Now completed in Two Volumes , royal 8vo , elot h, price 10s.
CHAMBERS'S INFORMATION for the
yj peovle.

Also Part XXIV., price Is.  Id.

PART LVIII. , for Novombor , prico SJ d.,
nHAMBERS'S JOURNAL of POPULAR
\J LITERATURE , SCIENCE, and AKTb .

W. and R. Ouambeks , Edinbur gh and Lonicloii . 

Foolscap folio, 7s. 04., . .
TABLES AND TRACTS connected with ti>o
.L Valuation , wliothor of Annuities aiiU A»«Mr anoo » w11-

tingont on tho Duration of Life, or of Sums ami. Ah iii 1 Ht»
Cer tain : With various Formulm and -Inc idont ftl woi'0"1
By the late J. MARSHALL , Secretar y to tho J am ultn
Mutual Llfo Assurance Society .
London : Ouabi ^esand Edwin Layto.v. IQO, rioot*troo t.

FRASER'S MAGAZINE for NOVEMBElf .
1808, 2d. 0U., contai ns-

Our Failures. By a Man- Hector Gfirr ofc pi un.y;
chostor Man. 9"?I>torB MJoi M ¦Oonoornliig Tidiuoss. -BcliiB Aut hor of Alw or 4,.
Tlioughtu upon an Over- bnnk- r , ,% innlis _flronklOQkou Souroo of Unn inn Dorootr us Onloi w». "«
aswi!""w 1-- »ffl »°»¦•''-'•

8$»,. o,,a1)tos Xv.- .̂ jafc -S»srt B
% Asof HmK"; •"" tI°va° ""-«-
StMdios of tho Groat Re Wast o.

bullion.
___ Loiulon , .Tony W. l hn KKn an il S on, W^lilS^
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